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pE MARQUIS OF DALHOUSIE’S

ADMINISTRATION OF BRITISH INDIA.

CHAPTER I.

INTEODUCTTON.

The AdmiHistrationbf British India, under the chap i»
Marquis of Dalhousie, consummated a policy, Poiicy anil

and closed a period. Its record is that of the P®"®?

l^st eight of the, “ Hundred Years,”^.iind theti^*”'*^*

cenWy of the Company’s EnipiVe has few gr

none soVich in events„and#ife with consequence.

*Be.neath his rule^the, territ(5ry of “the British

Merchants trading to the East,” received its

l^tqgt extension ;* and at his departure, the sun

of their pow.er verged'to a stormy setting.
^

Wifh the periodi terminates filso that •policy

,which began in disaster, and cndedi in un-

desired gains. Against the reservations of the"

Charter of, 1834, Lord Auckland diverged fr<to

the safe action of his predecessors, who, led by
events rather than leading them, had yet en-

iJarged t^e circuit of a factory into the circum-

/ VOL. I. B -



JDalhmsife's Administration

OlupTli fertnce of a* continent. There are political as

^ell as moral gins^ which seem;past redempt’5n,

aqd tile AfFghan war, which cost an army and

created an IncRait deficit, must\ almost /rank as

one. The acts of Lord Dalhousie were in a

great measure attempts to rectify this miigtake.

In the eight years of his viceroyalty the his-

torian has to recount, and the moralist must

criticize, the assumption of four kingdoms—the

abolition of three thronea In the case of the

Punjab, at least, no retreat but one was possible

from a situation so^^grave that of two succeeding

governors it had made the civilian jfvarlike, and

the soldier peaceable. The Khyber Pass con-

demned the outset of a course which issued

against hope in the battle of Goozerat. The
same reaction of power brought about, if it

cpuld not justify, such measures as kidded Pegu,

Nagpore, and Oudh to ouij roll of empire, ‘and

struck from that Of Intliau houses the Prince-''

doing of^Sattara, of Jhansi, and Berar.

Purpose of The following pages will review these piea-
thc work, sureg^ and recount the lafer events,of this poli-

tical period. Tjiey aim to do so -^ith the ‘single

desire tojsct £iu'th Mie truth, attaining the farthest

mark of tllb author if they come to be accepted as

*an5ials,*nowhere avoidably incorrect, pf the past,

and contributions, offered as incomplete, to the

future. The writer of contemporaneous history

vainly denies a bias which his pages, in spite of
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him, evince
;
and these may disclosh the sympathy cfip. i.

which residence among the natives of Ihdia lias

awaken^ for them in the author’s mind He
confosscs'to approach this labou!’ with a convic-

tion that India should be ruled for, the Indians^

and ^at no imperial necessity can J)e stronger

than imperial obligations. Yet the East is not

as the West, and in benevolence of motive, rec-

titude of action, and* advantage of result, all

Oriental policy may find a final justification.

,^Lord Dalhousie landed in Calcutta in January

of 1848,»and left the shores^ of India in March

of 1856. Xlie retrospecbof a government which

thus ended, as it were,* but yesterday, must miss

the comprehensive outlines, visible by distance

and to that opinion which experience has, made

keen-siglited. But proximity to events, if it con-

ceal^theiv contour, will disclose tlleir detoils
;
and

a 'histdry of bur owp ti\pe finds its character

an(f scope assi^n^d by fhe distinction. It ha,^ to

fix the ^colours of the present, before Jhejj pass

iit® the unifoi'nl hue of the past—after-writers,

disposing its information with larger knowledge,

will pronoun.ce tl:«3 decisions ,which would be

premature fiow. Observing^his,limite.tion, the

annalist of these eight years may addfess himself'

to a well-(Jefined task. Between the clo^e ofIth^

Dalhousie Government and the present day, the

great mutiny has intervened.. Happily termi-

nated, apd fhutful perhaps of good, it yet divides

B 2 .
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Ciiflpr]^ wlmt has been'fromVhat is to be bj^ & chasm as

deep and abrupt sijS it is narrp'f. In thjs sharp

boundary the epoch has for its narrathr some-

tiling of past dfcfilliteness as will as of present

jilistinctness. . To a certain extent he knows the

development of the drama while he watches its

action. For whether as sequence or consequence,

the mutiny followed upon Lord Dalhousie’s ad-

ministration
;
and its close was signalized by a

transfer of government, and a reversal of policy.

With this knowledge, the faults or defaults, if

there be any, that^r«udered such « revolution

possible, will not be unregarded, since he stands

informed of the point up6n which posterity will

question history. At the same time, what will be

a spectacle to after periods, has been a reality to

his—it has acted and sufFered^i^ the tragic story,

and wrought the issue out in a hard and angry

success. No judgmeat is yet so quiet, ifo heart

so /orgetful, that itf can* undejjtake to give true*^

delivery, in so near a case. The Queen of

England has been proclaimed Knipress of Iliudop

tan^ and what has passed is*partly forgotten in the

good promise of, the presentj* But not so com-

pletely that decisioK can crown discussipn, or that

men may absolutely conclude upon the actions of

^ ^verhor-general, very sedulous of tlje approval

of the public, and worn out in their service.

It lies, however, out of the plan of this work
to blend the politichl biography of Lqrd Dal-
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housie with •the record of his Eastern ^dminis- ^ha]^. i.

tratiou^^ and this course if not ohosen would be

imposed. Sensitive beyond ^mjst public cha-

racters to the opinion of his country, i;he< Mar-

quis has appended to his will a codicil by which*

aU those private papers which would’throw light

on his public conduct, are sealed up from uee for

fifty years. By such posthumous patience he has

interposed between his death -and the final esti-

tnate of his life the interval of a long generation,

appealing for justice to a calmer and less pre-

judiced day. This care W guard his memory

from a hasty verdiet commands our i*espect,

and so far answers its purpose, that any adverse

judgment upon what admits of discussion in his

policy nmst be taken as delivered without full

hearing. What(?v«r in these p,ages is so ad-

vanced. bears such a reservation. But reverence
r • %

^

for* the dead does ilbt; and^ must not preclude

the discussion of^hek deeds, and the praise’ or

blame awarded ,to James Ramsay by postferity,

coifcerns history in oqe sense but indirectly.*

It is due; however, to custom, to say some: Antecedents

thing of the bfrth and antecedents of the principal
loiTdIi-

figure in the events to be described
;
^l&ough to tousie.

‘recount Lord Dalhousie’s advantages of ^cesir^^

and relatidnship, may abate the admiration really

deserved by his ability. The La’tin poet makes

his hero blush for these accidental distinctions.*

^ “ Nam genus, et proavos, et qua non fecimus ipsi

Vix ea nostra voco,”—Ovid, Met,
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mm * • •

Cb’ap. t The ScQtch peer started far forward in the race

of life, but he hcpMhc lead welU and if j|ds na'me

had not been honoured to his hand, he had the

talent to have rendered it so. "fhe Kamsays are

'of Saxon oi*igin, but have figured in Scottish

annals for ifiiore than six centuries. The mother of

the Marquis, a Brown of Colston, could trace her

blood from the ancientCounts ofPoictou through

twenty-three titled branches in England, Scot-

land, and France. A century and a half ago^

Allan Ramsay apostrophized the Mecoenas of Ms
clan in verses’ ‘whi(!h,*subtracting the fervid par-

tizanship of a Northern Horace, yet preserve the

record of true liberality and magnificence. Nor

was the name new to Inifla, where the father of

the Governor-General, the ninth Earl Dalhousie,

had held the
^
chief command of the British

forces, not resigning the post till , 1832.
^
James

Andrew Ramsay, the'^tenth Earl, and first «nd

Iasi Marquis, was born in lfil2, at Dalhousie

Castle
;
Vhere he also died.^ Ge was educated

at Harrow and Oxford, aqd took his degree'll!

ther same term with his destined successors Lords

Canning and Elgin. The ^eath'of two elder

brothers rjiised him from the cadetship of the

j?araily ,to the courtesy-title of Lord Ramsay, ''

'

under which he contested Edinburgh, without

success, against Sir John Campbell (afterwards

‘ Commencing thus

—

Dalhousie, of an auld descent,

• My pride, my stoup, mine ornament,
^ December 19, 1860.
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Lord Chancellor) and Mr. Abercromby. When pffap, L

the new Parliament was siynmoned, *on the

accession of Her Majesty, he entered ‘it ,as

member for the county of HaUdtngton, but was

shortly afterwards called to the Upper House,

upon the death of his father. His ad\pinistrative

and business faculties had been recognized, before

this, by the chiefs of party, and Sir Robert Peel

found an office in his Cabinet for the young states-

jnan whose gifts were<as high as his connections.'

Vice-President of the Board of Trade, at the

time when the railway systen^ was inauguratiiig a

new era in intercourse. Lord Dalhousie obtained

the opportunity of educating himself for the

government of an empire needing nothing so

much as^ the development of its internal re-

sources. The superb series of public works,

with* which* his administration fenriched India,

o’^^s its inspiration, to ihis apprenticeship .at

* home. It had, oxteyded ofer a period of jive

years, .when Lord Hardinge’s departure .from

l«tdia vacated the Governor-Generalship, the

most^exalted office filled by an uncrowned head,

and only not,desp«tic in nam^ It was-oflPered

to*Lord Uafiiousie, then thirty- sijt years of age,
*

•and accepted; and the new Goverifor-GeneraJ

sailed for Calcutta in November of 1847*. •
*

The prescription, which limits to the wearer

of a tifte the post founded and filled by a mer-

' pord John BusseU prSssed him to retain office in his Cabinet
also, but without success. •
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Chap! chant’s clerK, peruaps came never^ so nearly to

^electing the ipan,best fitted foj* it by pgjpper and

loye of work. By nature, as much as by rank,

a lord, the new*Viceroy assumed his duties with

,views as large, and ambition as noble. An
autocrat in,power, he prepared to make himself

the same in labour, ranging with incredible

industry from the highest to the lowest concerns

of state. No one before ever gathered up the

‘ thousand reins of Indian Government, anil

handled them with so sure and nervous a grasp

as this last of the Company’s Govefnofs*. Too

proud to be wholly dutiful, his enthusiasm for

the art of governing supplied flic place of

Cornwallis’s conscientiousness, or Bentinck’s

philanthropy, and prompted him to unsparing

sacrifice of self. A desire .to do all things

grpatly, and th*c gssurance of gi’eat* gifts, made

him impatient of intei’mediate forms and*the^b«

structive help of subordinate nKciJiocrity. Sum-

marios aud reports delaj^ed, rather than f\ssisted,

a comprehension which seized *by instinct ifcli*

salient threads of knotty state matters;, and often

^his impatient p(»n struck cwt the cumbrous

^sentences? compile<k in hours, to substitute m
as yiany Ihinutes the telling diction of thcv

taafeter-mlnd. “ Vetat dest moi" became in Lord

Dalhousie’s mouth the just expression of a per-

vading and pertinacious activity, which found

its leisure in change of labopr. lie had, in no
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scant measure, the tWo gitts which govern n\en, l^hap.

a just judgment
j

of character, apji' a suave and

winning address, adapting itself with |)laatic

ease to plain minds and polished* He chose too

carefully the comrades of his policy to have the*

need or the desire to change them often, and those

so associated with the Viceroy became sincerely

attached to the man. Although boasting his

Scotch extraction, and something of a clansman

in patronage, his education and training had freed

his mind from the shackles which hamper Scotch

thouglit.’ Not distiuguished,as a scholar, be had

still a powerful and cultivhted intellect. He wrote

a lucid and slatesmauly English, and many of his

official papers may take place among the classics

of the country. What this industry and these

pajts effected, may be gathered from the record

of his adlmnistration, and will &nd a summary

m*orc n'aturally elsewhere. Eut tlie key to his

* public conduct wouW be rnissing, if no notice

were taken of his singular regard f«r public

«p4nion. The passion for approval and consent,

visible in Jiis last anxious act, was conspicnpus

at every stage of ‘his career; «.nd sprarfg from

something deeper than vanity ii> oneVho had,
• ‘witnessed the omnipotence of the popular jvill^

preparing.jn 1848 to shake the powers *of eaAh.*

By speeches, by minutes, by reports, in journals

and in ^te documents, beforcf and after action,

he constantly strode to keep the public with
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> Chap. li hinlj. If this salutary habit was npt °the result

of conviction, it; was at least w|3ll learned from

that great political master, whose wisdom knew

how to confess error, and did not preterfd to

govern a people, without the people’s aid and

the people’s approbation.

Events pre- It will be useful briefly to recount the events

Daihoiie’^s^ preceding Lord Dalhousie’s accession, and in-

acoession. fluencing liis policy. To do so, it is necessary to

look back to the appointraftit of Lord Aucklandf;

in 1835. In that year our frontier on the North

did not pass the desert-strip along thb Mdus and

its affluent, the Sutlej, from the Indian Ocean to

the highlands of Gurwhal. The commercial cha-

racter of the Company had just suffered extinc-

tion by the Charter of 1833. Ostensi|)ly there

remained to it the control of political and ad|ni-

nistrative alFairs,c but in subordirnfting* her

masters, the Home GkujeMiment had brought

India into the circle of European ^lolitics, and an
'

indep^jndent policy there was no longer easy.

The. change soon made itself apparent.

insufficient grounds the Ministry conceived the

idea that Russia meditated daligerous advances

;

and the/ determined to anticipate an attack,

^hi«h to await would have been to baffle. The -

support they relied on was as vain fys the evi-

dence which satisfied them was vague. On the

side of prudence were the hourans of the riorthern

plains, their blinding driftscof dust and snow,
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bitter frosts,^alt lake's, and steep defiles, natiiml

enemies to the invaders ofHindostan—on theside

of an offensive movement not much more than

the nervousness of a minister. Lords Durham

and Clanricarde, ambassadors at Str Petersburg,'

protested uselessly against the apprehension;

the Muscovite Ambassador in London deelared

his master innocent of any hostile design
;
and

the Czar went so far as to change the staff of

his Eastern embassage. The English Govern-

nrent refifsed to be re-assured, and persisted, in

constrding the attack upon Herat by the Shah

of Persia as*a first step in the interests of Eussia.

Yet if the penetration of an envoy could be

cheated, and the ^ord of a Russian deceive, facts

might haye seemed to reprove precipitation. The

Shjih could not tabe Herat, and tlie English force

de^iltcheS to ^arrack, was sufficient to raise the

siege, and could even j|i{fV^e seized the Persian

capital. Sir A. Burnes, who had been sent to

Cabul, ‘found Dost Mahommed inconveniently

iWsonable, and willing to remove every cause of

suspicion. ‘He wanted Peshawur, which had been

an Aflfghan fief, but he wanted •the friendship of

the English only less. His desire to recover the

•territory wrested from the Doorannee throne.b;^

the Sikhs Was resented as an affront to*our ally

Runjeet Singh, and the presence of a Russian

major at his court was held to’implicate him in

'the^Russian plot. •In vain Burfies deprecated
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Chap, I« th^perilous quarrel with a well-disppsed man : in

vain he suggested compromise T|pon compwomise,

and declared Dost Mahommed’s pretensions rea-

sonable, and his the only natural authority iii Aff-

ghanistan.* His representations were set aside—

a

serious but*pardonable independence, if they had

not sUice been tampered with, and their author’s

reputation offered up on the altar of ministerial

consistency. History, at last informed, rescues

from unfair neglect the m^ory of a public ser-

vaijt as faithful to his duty as he was singularly

fitted for it f and pBohounces the ofiicial records

^ “ From what I have seen and heard, I haVe good reason to

believe- that Dost Mahomed Khan will set forth no extravagant

pretensions, and act in such a manner as Vill enable the British

Government to show its interest in his behalf, and at the same
time preserve for us the valued friendship of the Seikh chiefs.”

—

Vide first despatch of Burnesfrom Calml.
* In a recent debate, the opinion of Burnes was treated as not

coflimanding attention Ify the nature of his experience apd service.

The contrary appears to be stifleingly the ease, from the subjoined

rdsume of his career up to the Gabul Mission. At sixteen, a <

youAi without interest, without patrbnage, and without friends

—

save s*»ch vs he might acquire by his own unaided m^erits. At
seventeen, selected to be an interpreter of Hhidustani. At eighteen,

choson by the judges of the Sudder Dewanee Adawlut, their idfcf-

preter of Persian documents. At nineteen, quarterinaster of brigade.

At twenty, Persian interpreter to a force destined to invade“Scinde.

, At twenty-one, deputy Assistant quartermaster general. At twenty-

two, distinguished fgr his -geographical researches *and elaboratcrre-

• ports furnishe(i upon the places he had surveyed. At Iwenty-three,

engaged upon an exploration of the north-western frontier of the*

•Bombay I^asidency. At twenty-four, in political employment under
Colonel Sir Henry Pottinger. At twenty-five, charged with an im-

portant mission as the representative of both the Indian and Home
Governments, to the Caurt of liunjeet Singh. At twenty-six, the

projector and head of an exploring party, whose route extended

from the banks of the Indus to the shores of the Caspian. At «

twenty-eight, the bearer of the manuscripts and maps he had, him-
self prepared—furnishing the proof of his courage, his sagacity,
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of the tir&e^unworthy of firm reliance. %e fhap.i

burden, of perverting past o/

throwing doubt Jn those to come, is heavy, apd

rests,* with that of the subsecfuelit disaster,^on

statesmen to whose easy honesty of intention a,

generous nation has pardoned their infatuation.

In October of 1887, Lord Auckland issued aTheAffghan.

proclamation to the troops at Simla, which

announced the alliance* of the British with Run-

jieet Singh and the Shah Soojah, By the terms

ofi this we were to depose the rulers of Cabul

and Candalmr, and set up 4n, their place a sove-

reign, for twenty years a 'stranger to the studies

of government, and nflt less unwelcome to his

subjects than 'thp cares of state to his own

declining age. The rest of the story is too well

known. The Auckland war cost the British

forces 5,O0Cflives, 60,000 campls* i612,000,00p*

stelling^ and that whifh outweighs even the first

•and dearest item,#the, reput^ltion of invincibility

which ip the impressible East had becopie bul-

usark to our fortunate power. To carry on^the

war, 50,00,0 men were added to the army ai\d a

and his powers of observation—to the (Jpurt of Directors, and the

Cabinet Ministers of the Crown. •

• Burnes was thirty when he returned to India, ftis great abili«

ties, united with unaffected modesty, and a singulfyr^charm of

manners, had ijecu^jed him the patronage of two Administrations,

the highest honours of the leading learned societies in Europe, and
the admiration and friendship of the most distinguished men of
the age,

* *

^

^ An authority, second to none living, bids me double these

numbers, and add the deficft, which cripples India, to the total cost

of that unhappy enterprise.
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1. contingent from B6mbaynTas despatched by a

detour t>f 900 mi]es, through the Indu^Valley,

thus preparing a cause of quarifel with the Scinde

Ameers. Thef artny united at the mouth of the

„B^an pass under Sir J. Keane, and though not

seriously opposed, effected the passage in such

confusion that Shah Soojah’s force was reduced

by two-thirds. The Khan of Khelat declined to

assist an expedition doomed by its own con-

trivers. “ You may take C%ndahar and Ghuznee,”

he said, “and even Cabool, but you cannot

conquer the snows
^
and when they feillf you will

neither be able to maintain your army, nor to

withdraw it.” Candahar and Ghuznee yielded,

Cabool surrendered, and the Englishwere masters

of Affghanistan, but on so insecure a tenure,

that in fourteen months they,were thirty-three

times engaged*with Affghan troops,‘and tliirfeen

times without profit. .Upon the withdrawal T>f Ji

po^^ion of the expedition, the ipipopularity of th»'

impqsed, sovereign began to be shotvn, and the

Affghans learning a lesson fronl our fears, rn^de

overtures to the Czar. Iif 1840, a Russian army

did, as a counter-demonstration^ march* upon

Khiva. » It wps buried in the snbw-drifts," or

perished <5f famine on the foodless steppes of

‘Mfd-Asia, comparatively few survivors returning,

to humble Russian hope, and calm English ap-

prehensions. • «

A period of quiet ensued^ during which Dost^

Mahomed, a prisoner in our hands, was thee lion
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of the enthrtainmentB at trTivernment Housff— ftiJap. i.

playing,chess with the sister jof the Governor-

General, and a 'deeper game elsewhere^ with

larger pieces. The English ^ibister had but

just pronounced Aifghanistan tranquil as W^es„
when the storm, dreaded by nearly, all except

the state pilots, burst upon the ship of^state.

The hill-tribe of the Ghilzies rose and compelled

the capitulation of Ghuznee; an armed rabble

stormed Burnes’s hoyse at Cabul, and shot the

eqvoy dead in his own balcony. The Resident,

Sir W, -Macnaghten, was murdered, and bis

grey head made a football by the soldierA)f

the son of Bost Mahomed, Alzul “Khan. The
garrison retiring with their unwieldy train of

women, children, and followers, were lighted by

the glare ofburnipg cantonments, and the retreat

to Jellalabad rivalled in horrop that from Mos-

cavr. Harassed, pillaged, outraged, the fugitives

•one by one sank,down in the snows to die,, or

gained the*shelter of the bare rocks to perish as

syarely of hunger. The irritated Affghans had

sworn that of all the Enfflish force but one man
should pass tjie defile alive, an^ that he ‘should

thenceforth ’ sit at its entr^ce,lopp^ into a

ghastly trunk, and bearing on his "breast ^th(k

inscription— ‘‘ The Feringhees came to'Cabuh «*•

lahh of men^ and this is mhat .is left of the

Feringhees'' The savage design was not far

from fulfilment: only one horseman made his
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Cha^ 1. good to the gates of Jellalabad to report a

^isastef which h^s its place in history, where

tlje shamed Eoman registered the disgraces of

the Caudine F©rks.

t^onduct and courage retrieved what was re-

trievable, ^or Nott maintained himself at Caiida-

har, and Pollock forced the Khyber, thanks to

that simple valour* which before and since has

rescued elaborate error. ° Sale was relieved at

Jellalabad, and Cabul retaken; but the spirit of

vengeance for a ruined army had to content

itself with the destraction of a city bazaar, and

tl# plunder ofa statelymausoleum.*t The mantle

of Lord Auckland seemed*for a time to clog even

his successor’s energy, and the release of 200

Englis'li prisoner^ stands due to tlie loyal dis-

obedience of Nott and Pollofh? i*i disregarding

the order to Evacuate AfFghanistait, ^ve iimes

repeated. The time •arriyed when it could be

' ofjthe Bfitisn only. A regiment of native infantry, the

16th B. N. I., won from General Nott the long-remembered name
of “ uoble sepoys.”

* A lively, if inexact, French writer comments on these acts

as fallows :
—“ En abandonnant a la furcur des Cipahis Its mag-

nifiques restes d’uiie cfee balie, embelli^avec Its fruits du pillage

des vielles ^tes arianes : len promenant enfin, comme un trophee

expiatoirc les jepouilles arrachees au cercueil du Grfsnevide, Lord
^llepborough etait mu par une pensee politique. 11 a pu esperei

*qut*rind6,<iu spectacle de sqp vielles injures veng^es par ses chefs

Europ^ens tressaillerait peut-etre, sinon de gratitude, au moins de
sympathie, et queries Cipahis comprendraient la solidarity du
drapeaii. Vaine c8pci;^nce! nulle fibre patriotique q’a vibrd au
coeur glacy de I’liide: les Cipahis n*ont rien compris.”—Lanoye’s

VInde Contemporaine.
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^ obeyed wifb^a mimihum of dishonour. Tpe diap I.

prisoners came inj—-Shah Soojab’aassaasfnatidn*

removed the embarrassment of his fiiendsj Mid

Dost Mahomed was permitted fb resume the

crown of Cabul under a inroclaraation that

“ British principle and policy forbade us to

thrust a ruler on a reluctant people." Q^her

njitions beside the Affghans might suspect a

morality learned only by disaster, and professed

SQ late.
• ' •

Sir Charles Napier—the vainest and the great- The aimexa-

est of his ilanie—styled his miyexation of Scinde,

“the tail of the Affghan War.” It at any ra^

sprang from Uie wake bf discord left behind us

in 1839, when a passage was forced to the Cabul

valley up the river of the Ameers, and through

unwilling Beloochistan. In the broken,waters of

Lord AucMahd’s unhappy time, the treaty with

the'^inde Princes hadrons down along with less

Slid greater thiqgai. Defeat ‘enjoined dehanoe

;

having spught more than our right and failed in

Afghanistan, we dared not accept less than Qur

right and rptire from Scinde. Nor was it ad-

missible to have the? disaffected Ameers between

our* frontier and our elated ibes. . Lor® Ellen-

borough adopted one course open to him* and gave

Sir Charles Napier commission to solve th*e diffi-

cult problem with a soldier’s logic.** This is not
• •

‘ In believing the Scinde* war a consequence of our Affghan

|f)olicy, I reluctantly dissent from a very high authority. Yet

vol. I. c
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CbSpJi. the place 'to blamef'the annexation of Scinde, or

to praise the
^
masterly cojnbinatioij/s which

efFeoted it. ^he Caesar of that campaign has left

his own commentaries, less valuable for their re-

cital of the .desert-march to Emaumghur, and the

desperate^fights of Meeanee and Hydrabad, than

for their records of an earnest and sometimes

erring spirit striving to find out justice and to

doit. Those will admit that the natives were

gainers, who follow with disapprobation the steps

of their subjection, and weigh the exact legali-

ties of Ameers, equal in unfitness, if n«tjn defect

A D. 1845 . df‘ title, for rule. Scinde was jinnexed—the

Auckland policy, invented to defend existing

boundaries, had to culminate in the extension of

them. The Court of Directors, alarmed at the

martial tendencies of their civilian Viceroy,

replaced hiuf vvith a soldier, taught, like the

Master of war, to dfead victory only dess 'tlian

defeat. In 1845^ they
^
recalled Lord Elleiv-

borougli, and despatched as Governor-General

the predecessor of Lord Dalhousie, Sir Henry
Hardinge.

T^e first But the Nen^esis of incapacity pemanded more
Punjab \vtir.

3,nd blood : Punjab battles were to ‘rise

, out of the Affghan error, as Meeanee and Hy-

jvurrauiiee once openeu, ics coiuinerce must, sooner or Jater, nave

demanded an open ^iver, which the Ameers would never have
refused, if the AfFghans had not shown them that we were not in-

vincible.
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I drabad had*ariscsn. ‘ The deSlh of Hunjeet SiiJgh dt^*. i-

coniprorpised relations with the,Five Eivws, and

deprived us of our one ally, at Ahe

when Ave had made ourselves dfependentbn him.

No longer guided by Runjeet’s rOugJj hand, and

alarmed at our eucroachments in G^i^alior and

Scinde, the Sikhs soon resolved to anticipate

^e attack they expected. Cabul and the Khyber

Pass had shown us vulnerable
;
European drill

and discipline, thoroijghly’ studied, had given

thgm confidence;* and an occasion of defiance

was arranged for rather than awaited. “ You are

thus much better men than the sepoys,” said a

Sikh trooper to an Englishman, marking off his

arm at the elbow, “ but only thus much,” mark-

ing off a finger-joint, “than Runjeet’s Sikhs.”

With enemies so (laring, and a past which for-

bade concession. Sir H. Ilai’dinge \50uld not long

avoid the deprecated war.* It began on the part

t)f the Punjabees by the passage of the Sutlej, £ind

the battles of Moodkee, Ferozeshah, Byddiwal,

AJj,wal,and Sobraon, carried through and success-

fully for us^ terminated'its first act. The second

was reserved for that Viceroy^Jty which •forms

th^ subject o*f this work, and assupd in an admi-
•

*
‘ I again encounter the opinion I chiefly respect, but the Kh^lsa'

army would surely never have crossed the Sutlej, if th? Engltfeh

name had nevef be^ humbled in Affghanistan. In 1809, Runjeet
did not dare to brave the power, which Lai Siri^h bearded in 1845*

® The autiior of “ The Punjab and DelhV’ observes, that many
of the Sikhs enlisted by Nicholson in the time of the mutiny, still

^recollecteddthe French drill^and French words of command.

f'l 2
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Ghtfp.^!. nistration'of the annexed Punjah, 'which, yet

more than its deviction, does honour .to Lord
Dalhousie’s rule. A due attention must be
given, therefore, 'to the country and people of

that “Punj§,b,” which engaged the first cares of

the Governor-General, occupied them longest,

and repaid them most richly.
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CHAPTER II.

The Punjab—the Lafnd of the Five Waters— Chap.’ll,

lies at the gate of Hindostan. That chain

mountains which divides Asia, and to which

Arabian, geographers have.given the expressive

title of “ Thp Stony Girdle,^ breaks upon its

north-western. frontier into gloomy and perilous

passes, admitting the’KaHlas of Persia and Aff-

ghanistan to the banks of the Indus. By these

roads the fconquerors of classical and mediseval

time's jiave, found tlieir entry, and the track of

Alexander thrftugh the ^HinSoo Khoosh to

Taxila,* v»*as follo)ved n'early step for step by

Tamerlane and Nadir Shah in marching ’ to

Attock. Lying under the shadow of the Khylier,

like Lombardy beneath the Pennine Alps, the

valleys anrf upland^ of the Five Rivers, have

tempted the invader with nearly as fair aij aspect,

qnd furnished fields for quite as many*battles.

In form, the country is a great triangle. Its

base resting on the Himalayan cha^in and Cash-

‘ South ol the Indus the roads to the Hydaspes were two, one

towards the present Jhelum, the other to Jelalpoor. The further

^course^of ^cxandcr is difficfilt to trace.
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^ap.iL lasre, and its apex directed due south-west.

•This configuration is natural tb the land^enclosed

by tfie head waters of a great river, as also to

the reversed delta at its mouth. Th*e five

' streams which confer its name, counting them

from nortli to south, are the Upper Indus, the

Jhekim, the Chenab, the Kavee and the Sutlej,*

the Indus and Sutlej cpnstituting respectively'

the western and eastern boundary. These five

streams converge at the j^oint of the Punjab into

ope magnificent river, which bears their united

waters from Mithankote to Kurrachee’, giving

its native name to the* country through which it
A •

passes; and that by whicli. Europe has known it

to the Peninsula of Hindostan. The four divi-

sions enclosed by .the five convergent streams

are called doabs—lands of* two waters. The
• ® •

westernmost, lying on the great jriver, is known

as the Sind Saugor iJtoaib, or “ Ocean of the

Indus,” being to a gresil? extent inundated at

certain “seasons. To this suQpeed the Jetch,

or -Chuj, the Rechna, f^ud the Baree DoaKs.^

The most important in position and‘population

is the easternmbst, the Baree Dohb—the great

Manjlia,‘or midland home of the flower of the

C
4;

The Beas which bounds Jullundhur on th^ west, is a feeder of

the Sutlej. .

^ These unmeaning words will be better recollected on observing

that they unite the initial letters of the rivers of each 3oab Thus
the Hec^na Doab is that between the Havee and the Chenab ; the

J5arce that between the Beas and Bavtc.
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• *

Sikh people, oomprehending their two chief cities Cjjbap. ii.

ofUmriCsur and Lahore, with tlie Moslem capital

"Mooltan.

The region thus defined is *345 miles in its extent and

its greatest length, and contains *an area

50,400 square miles, with a population of about

4,000,000. Along its base from the hilis of

Peshawar and Huzara,^ to Loodhiana, measures

more than 200 miles. It presents a great variety

of feature, alternating from luxuriant cultiva-

tidh to wild uplands of grass and tamarisk, and

dead exj)anses of desert. Throughout the upper

belt of the doabs the soil and climate are alike

excellent. Valleys, rich as that of Kangra, slope

down from the mountains, green in the spring

with grain, and in summer with rice. On these

termces plants of all latitudes find a home, and

wheat and barley grow with the mulberry, the

J;ea*®plant, and the vine.* Receding from the

watered vales, the* country passes into thin pas-

tures 01’ sandy serub, except along the 4)anks of

the chief rivers. Thq rivers and the mountains

are indeed the presiding influences of the pro-

vince. Whefe the first take their course, they

create and irrigate broad zones of ricll alluvial

'soil, in which the sugar cane, indigo,^ cotton,;’

wheat, and maize are produced. The acacia’

forests of other Indian rivers are Indeed wanting

to their banks, and even fire-wood has to be ob-

tained from the central plains, tliough toward.s
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M^oltan the palm and date' groves %gain app^.'

Xwo h&rvests.in .the year clothe these "treeless

riyerdins, maintaining an active and 8kilful*pea-*

santry. What'remains of fertility to the Punjab

lies under and is due to the Himalaya. Its lower

range overhangs the districts of Wuzeerabad,

Sealkote, and Deenanugger, and constitutes also

theKangra highlands already spoken of. Myriads

of hill-streams intersect and water these uplands,

facilitating a cultivation which extends to and

enriches the sister capitals of Lahore and Um-
ritsur.

The centre of each doab presents a very dif-

ferent appearance. Large wastes overspread

them where thin grass and thorn-bushes struggle

through the sand, and where the only ;*oads, at

the time written of, were those made by camjpls,

caj-tle, and their .wandering owners. * Thd vil-

lages here were ill-built^d few, though fhe oorn

patehes about them* and tiie tuins of temples,

tankji, and even cities,* sufficiently testified to

the latent capacity of the soil. Abandoned to

nature, these inland steppes supplied -only forage

* c ^ •

•

‘ There,? says the Pihijab Blue Book, “ the daje and palm
trees are clusteced into dense groves, or extend into stately avenues

^r lyfles.” The writer of this admirable report, a good example

tfie wor& Vhich Indian officers can produce, has permitted his

fancy in this one respect to outstrip his facts. Tfie “groves” grow
m paper, and the avenues are invisible in driving dust.

* Between the Indus jfnd the Eavee only, Major Smyth gives

J,756, for the number of groups of ruins which he had noted as

existing. Doubtless many of these were inconsiderable.

«



and fuel to J;he centres of population. They Cbap.l0;.

maintained sheep and goats, with l^uffaloes of a*

fine breed,* and reared camels for the cai^vaus

ofA%hanistan. This description*appiues to tbe

easternmost doabs : in that of the Sind Saugor,

a tract far less productive occupied the centre,

containing no fixed human habitation except the

fort of Munkhere. But a range of hills crosses

this sandy desertj affording inexhaustible veins

of rock-salt, and thus conferring on the division

a great importance. The salt hills extend from

Find Dadun*Khan on the Jhaelum to the Indus,

and pass beybnd that rivef to the Suliman range.

They thus separate the southern desert of the

Sind Saugor from.a rocky northern plateau which

shows considerable cultivation, and contains the

populous towns of Rawul Pindee and Chukawul.

Besides * tfie
^
territory thus • delineated, the

Punjab of the Sikhs m<Suded Cashmere, the

S^ummoo territory Ito Spiti and Tibet, the trans-

Indus frentier and the Huzara highlands in. the

west; and to the east the Jullundhur Doab w.ith

Kangi^a, and Noorpoor. These last, with tlie

frontier, are Jaetter known as the cis- and ‘trans-

, Sutlej states, and in amalgamation with the Pun-

jab proper retained their separate system of re^e-
[

» nue. The Huzara district is a series o^ valleys

^ The catMe of the Punjab are far inferfor, however, to many

Hindostan breeds. Those of Hansi and Hissar have been intro-

educed, with good results from the cross
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II. awJ ridges among the Dond and Suttee hills, con-

taining but the "one tract of* level ground, on

which stands Hu^reepore, the capital. A home

ofrobbers,the land abounds with crags and caves ;

•and Moguls* Dooranuees, and Sikhs have in turn

paid black*mail to the bandits of the Gundgurh

mountain, and the marauders of the Bangra and

Khagan passes. North-west of this rugged

district, but beyond the Indus, opens the fair

valley of Peshawur, overhung by the Khyber

and Khuttuk ranges, and watered by the ri^er

of Cabul. It includes the divisions of**Husht-
f. e

nugger(Octopolis), Eusufzye, Doaba, and Pesha-

wur proper. The whole basin is the outpost of

the peninsula, and the nation which holds the

fort of Peshawur, and which, keeping the mouth

of the Khyber, at Jamrood, chn guard the Indus

at Attock—that nation garrisonsf Hindostan.'

South of Peshawur, en“the trans-Indus fron-

•. •

* The garrison would, however, be occupying an outwork at

PeshtRvur; the Indus is certainly our natural and, perhaps, our

best strategetical line. “ I myself,” writes to me a chief personage

of this history, “think that we wofild be in a better position with-

out*either Peshawur or Kohat in the event of a*great invasion

from thfi west. Th(B*e are several Passes feasible to an army
coming down on India. *The Khooruni Pass th!*ough Kohat,* the

Gwaleyree Tass onTDera Ismail Khan, for instance.* Kohat and
i^Pesl^awur are expensive and troublesome places to hold, and ten tcp

•on/the pfople will side with whatever party is not in possession.

If we held the line of the Indus in great strength, and left the

country on the right bank to the people, we might then advance,

and meet invasion as ,their backers, either at the mouth of the

Khyber, or await the invaders on the Indus, as might be

expedient at the time. If we hold the right bank, wg have no

such choice.
‘ '
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tier, and approached* from it by long passes qjbap.ii.

through* the Afrfeedee hills Kes .Kohat—then

Bunnoo, watered by the Khporum, and* with

pastutage on its upland “ thuls,” as well as com
and cane on the irrigated grounds!' The road

from its capital, Dhuleepgurh, to the far less

productive valley of Tankj crosses the sandy

hollow of Murwut. From Tank to Mithunkote

the Suleiman range sloses in upon the river,

contracting to a strijf the “ Mehra,” or barren

plain, between them. The entire belt 6*901

Bunnocf to l^cinde, bears thfi name of “ Deerajat,”

the camping-ground of the Affghan invaders,

who left their names to the towns of Deera

Ismail, Deera Futteh, and Deera Ghazee Khan.

The traveller who should pass from Simla or its popuia-

Loodhiana to Peshawur by the new military road

through tJmritsur, Lahore, and Wuzeerabad,

would olbserve in sueeessfon all the features we

have described. Learving the wooded slopes of

the Himalayan spurs, he would three times eross

from river to river oyer an intervening waste,

would reach* beyond the Jbelum the rocky table-

lands which distinguish the Sind SaugorDoab,and .

find, past Attock, the green gardens ofjPfeshawur. .

iHe would encounter as great a variety of jnhabit-r*

ants. About.Umritsur, and at tlieir other cen-

tres at Goojeranwalla, Goojerat, and Jullundhur,

the flower of the population is Jat. Brave

soldiers? in war, and patient workmen in peace.
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Chap. TJ.. t^ey termed the core of the Sikh commonwealth,

. end the strength*of its army. ’ In the north they

were’mainly followers of Nannk, the Gooroo of

the Sikh sect and its founder. In the south, the

• influence of Aurungzebe is still acknowledged

by their common profession of Islamism
;
and at

Mooltan accordingly, the pure Mussulman race

of Pathans has a higher social consideration.

These Pathans are the men who resisted Run-

jeet Singh with a rememh&’ed gallantry, and fur-

nished Edwards with the finest part of^his levies.

The Gujurs, The Gujurs are* met in pastoral as ‘well as
Dogras, &c.

districts, and ’represent tfie aboriginal

stock. In a land which has seen more pitched

battles than Boeotia, that “dancing-floor of

Mars,”* and which lies, like the strangers’

quarter of an eastern city, close at the gateway

ofi India, the representation is not exact, tlhey

are an industrious trlha^ and practised in agri-

culture. The Dogras, more ’famous by name

than* number—of whom the Maharajah Golab

Singh was chieftain—thg Eaen Mussulmans,

best market gardeners of India, and tha Raj-

poots, ’-complete* an. enumeration* of the prin-

cipal rachs following arms and agriculture. The

Jhiyd estate, that of mercantile men, is supplied

by the Khutrees,* whose profession as scribes

‘"Aptoj 0/>X^OT/)0.
, ^

® Under and beyond these, Major Smyth gives the names of

more than 200 ca^s of Hindoos, Mahommedans, and Sikhs inha-

biting the Punjab.
'

""

a
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1

and traders, although* looked down upon by the ctap. ii.

martial «Punjabee8, constituted, them the main

representatives of mental cultivation.

The Sikhs formed but a smftll portion of the The Sikhs,

religious community, though their influence was

supreme. They are the disciples of a religious

reformer, who propounded his articles of faith at

the close of the fifteenth century. It was origin-

• ally a pure deism, including a belief in the

transmigration of soul^, and a scrupulous rever-

ence for the cow. These tenets, set forth with

others in the Grunth or sacred Sikh book, and an

inveterate hatred of their Mohammedan com-

patriots,* sufliced to distinguish all who had

received the “ Pahul”* at the holy tank of Um-
ritsur. Under Runjeet Singh, in 1790, and in

the stern school of Affghan invasion, they

learned the tise of arms, and ho^ to constitute
g

• *

that Khalsa army whose b%ttle-shout® has turned

many a field. Praatorians in peace, as they were

bold legionaries in war, the real power of the

state came to rest with them, and the security

of a governpient varied with the extent of Us

liberality in gifts of golden ba^igles an(J extra

pay to the^rmy.

• ' Runjeet Singh even abolished Ihe iviunomiiieuan nanids oi

districts and villages
;
thus Russulnuggur on the soifth banl^of'

the Chenab, was named by him Kamnuggur, and heavy dnes were

exacted for an obstinate memory. •

* The mystical cup of water, stirred with a sword, wherein the

initiated Sikh pledged himself.

® Wah I Oooroo ji ko futteh ! Ho ! victory to the Gooroo

!
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ChaJ-ti. • The Si5Ji* Hm(foos, asd Hmdoos of other

deuominatiotis i^mde up a third of the# popula-

tion.* The remaining two-thirds were Mahom-

medans proper, dr Hindoo converts to the faith

of the Prophet. The first have their chief seat

along the^ trans-Indus frontier, the last occupy

the two doabs between the Chenab and the

Indus. The Hindoo, unless a Sikh, is the

peaceful and indifferent subject ^of any ruling

dynasty—the true Mussulman everywhere re-

tains the traditions and ambitions of his prqud

blood, regarding all govemments»*tndi equal

animosity, which keep him from his arrogated

heritage of empire. • •

British reia- Such was the couutrv and such the people
tions with the

, , . .

rnnjab. to whose subjection and settlement the first

years of Lord Dalhousie’s administration were

destined. It Will yet be necessary *to*trace with

a light hand the chaiiieof events which connected

them with the English in India. Our first in^^^

troductipn to the Punjab was in 1803, lyhen the

Marquis of Wellesley made overtures to Run-

jeet Singh for assistance in the then waging

Mahratta war, ,In 1805, Holkar and Ameer

Khan flying befoiK; Lord Lake anS a British

.army, approached the Sikh frontier. Runjeet

’tried t6* temporize, but the plain speech of the

English rulers, and their evident ability to sup-

port it, commanded his adhesion and "friendly

action. In 1809, to check the too yagrant
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inroads of* the Si^hi southward* the British

Governipent aunq^nced itself the protector *of

the cis-Sutlej states, and advanced'a force cipon

UmhaJla. A spirit less ardenif than that of the

“Lion of the Punjab” might have/esented it,

as the Sikhs had all along maintained the

Jumna to be our proper boundary. ButRunjeet

Singh measured his strength wisely, and a slight

yet suggestive incident probably confirmed his

submission. Mr, Metcalfe had gone as an envoy

to.Umritsur, and #as in the company of the

Sikh j\J^ahwajah on the .opening day of flie

Mohurrum. .His escort,
.
principally consisting

of Mussulman Sepoys* and Sowars, had made
jireparation to keep the great festival of Hassan

and Hoossein. The procession was barely

started, when a body of fanatic Sikhs, known as

“ AlkaleeSf” '• under the leadership of Phoola

^
’ it was an Akalee, and one of Ph^la Singh’s, who mounted

the breach at Mooltan, with 4brty of his comrades, and took .^hat

city for Kunjeet, in ]818. The death of Phoola Singh himself

illustrates the courage* of these Sikh free-lances. A battfe was
fought in the year mentioned, on the banks of the Cabul rivyr, in

which victory seemed to have Seclared against the Khalsa. The
Sikhs, under "C^entura and Allard, three times failed to drive* the

Alfghans fron^he^Peree Bill. A shamefuWefeat appealed inevit-

able, and Pur^^ vainly adjured his trotps, “ by God and by their

Gooroo,” to redeem the day for him, althougB the !^anarajah had

dismounted and thrown himself in their path of flight. At this^

crisis he saw with equal surprise and delight the Hifck flag of*

Phoola Singh and*his Khalsa moving up the foot of the disputed

hill. A matchlock-ball had shattered the knee-cap of the chief,

but he had^returned from the rear, and se^ed on an elephant, was

leading his band along the slope. TheAffghans met them half way
with the^ war-cry of “ Allah, Allah !” the Akalees answered with

cifefl.n.
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Smgli, attached it Vith a%ot fire pfliiati^oic^^

^Althoagh very upequal in iiirmbers, t^erEnvoy's

escort had no idea of subniitting to this outr^e,

hut drew up their little force of tWo companies

and a troop, in the solid order of the English

army. A fierce struggle ensued, and the JSikhS

bein^ in the end beaten off, the gallant guard

resumed and completed their celebrations in

perfect quiet. Rvmjeet in person witnessed the

discomfiture of his Akalqes, and the triumph of

British discipline, and secrefty withdrew from Jbis

half-conceived intent of disputing the'East with

us, until he had enlisted on the side of his wild

levies, something of the science mf the West.

With this view he invited to his capital some of

those restless spirits whose hopes of European

distinction were closed by Waterloo, and com-

mitted to thefr hands the training OfMs Khalsa’

the “ Wah Gooroo ji,’- andspringing to t^e ground, let their horsea

loos*e into the ranks of the enem^. Phoola Singh received a

sccon^ woufid but still pressed forward upon the yielding Aifghaijs,

and when his mahout, also three times hit, liesitated to proceed, ho
shot* the man dead, and goaded {he elephant forward with his

sword-point. The victory was purchased by his life, but his tomb
at Nowshera, on the Cabul river, is a ^lace of pilgrimage? to this

day. The Akalees relemble, in some respects,̂ tl^lphasees of the

Mussulmai^ Their designation -signifies the “ lEnortals,” ''and

their especial tpractice was to hurl themselves on the lines of an

enepiy while forming, frequently deciding the engagement at it^'

vety comfiiSncement. They wore a high head-dress, being thus

distinguished from the “ nee^maH” Sughs, oi^ Sikhs with a low

turban. /
VA name signify ing» “elect,” conferred on themssjlves by the

followers of the Gooroo, in the spirit common to religions mono«
polists of Europe as well as of Asia.
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iiutilkis occd|)ttipn% mdn^ sl^iliul offices,’

%feo idw^d and honour by 8£renuou» and

successful labours. Runjcet douH thus leave

•behind him a well-drilled army of 85j>00 re^lar

tro6ps, with horse and camel^artilleiy ;® a peifect

weapon, except that like an ill-mounted 'sW^ordy

it galled the hands cf those'who were tojWield it.

The annals :,of the Lahore Courtj from the Events lead

death of Runjeet Singh in 1839, to the first

Sihh war in 1845, pffesent a seriei of crimes land

fetrigueg. the keen game for place, the lives

of fnends, andeven kinsmen, counted for pawns,

to be sacrificed without*hesitation for an advan-

tage or an escape. . The foremost figure bn the

'blood-stained board is the Dewan’s, Dehan Singh,

the Minister of Runjeet, whose plentifiil talentso

Ijnearly equalled his heartless ambition, that only

Golab Smgh, his brother, <;ome8 near such bad

jn’e-eminenGe.* Aspiring to unlimited power jas

^ In the jppendix to hia work on the Lahore fanyly. Major

Stnyth gives a douhtful*list of thirty-nine of these. The names
of nine Frenchmen occur in it, j.nd of three Ainericans.

' ® The cariiels c^rTied mmhooraksy swivel-guns of small bore.

^ The fise to power of these two brothefsi and ofthe third, Sucfiet

Singh, is a 8toryjg|ai^eliou8*aniOng the wonda^ ofHindoo intrigue,

i Jii 1812, they were soldiers of fortune in Mean Singh's

band, receiving four rupees a day. In 18.47, Iddfean^^%

ilHajpobt^ better known as the Maharajah Gdolab Singh, waa lord

of Cashmere and Jummoo, acknowledged by the EngKi^ ; y^rhfe

his bfothers had been also kings in all but name. The characters

of the two who figure in these and subsequent events, is thus

drawn ivith |he vigorous outlines ofone often near their per^ns.

‘VGoolab iSing is Sivariidoua and critel by deliberately com?-

^nitttog th^most horrible atrdcitWfsr t^^ purpose of irivesting

tOL^ D
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Ch<^.*il. Regent of Runje^’s son, the y6uog Dhuleep

Smo-K. lifi ia s^d to have r€?noved in« one day

his name with a terror®that shall keep down all thoughts of resist-

ance to his sway. With all this he is courteous aftd polite

in demeanour, and exhibits a suavity of manner and language that

contrasts fearfully with the real disposition to which it forms an

artfully designed hut still transparent covering. He is an eater of

opium, he tells long stories, keeps irregular hours, sleeps little,

has ^ mind unsettled, of good memory, free, humorous and inti-

mate even with the lowest and poorest classes of his subjects. The
partaker and often the companion of their toils and labour, their

free, jocose, and humorous neighbour, their kind and continual

visitor—yet in reality a leech, poking their life's blood. Still

he must be accounted the very best of soldiers, and, for an

A^siatic and an unlettered, uneducated man, he is an able, afitive,

bold, energetic, but wise and prudent commandei#-^ Ifc looks more

to the future, its wants 5hd requisites, than either to the present

or past—slowly goes on and feels his way jfs he goes—always

ensuring supplies and resources-^quick in taking opportunities

—

fond of the defensive though.ready to assume the offensive when
opportunity offers or requires—but always considering arms as

his last resource.”

The character of the second brother is thus sketched by the

same hand ;
—“ Rajah Dehan was active, enterprising, princely,

energetic and intrepid to a degree; unconscicais jof all personal

danger; despising th^ habits of the indolent Asiatic life; ever

employed in bold and manlyopursuits
; well accustonfed to^endure

all sorts of privations and fatigue ; remarkable for his adroitne^|s

in the use of all warlike weapons ? expert, quick, agile in all his

movements ; of a most determined and resolute disposition, but

wheft required to yield, no one able to do* so with a better grace ;

the, master of a most winning, gentle, affable, sedate, yet dignified

and commanding address; ambitious to a degree that knew no

bounds; quick of parts; of deep discernment; discreet,® prudent,

careful,* and ever scsrupulous of offfiiding «wyj[iout just cause.

Always studying, and sidom failing to gain the respect and*good

wishes of al^ arouftd ; mild and polite even to the meanest class

;

exUremely laconic in speech; generally silent, thoughtful, and
re%ective;«an enemy to the sensualist, libertine, or debauchee, and
of regular and moderate habits himself. He believed but little

in either the Jothnshee or Nejumee. He despised Brahmans and
their tenets as false a»d foolish, and more than once^ speaking in

private on caste and religion, &c., he acknowledged that he be-

lieved the Europeans knew more about the right way than any



two among •the pbstaoles bef^eeh'' the Chsp- il-

the throne, Kurljack Singh, tb© successor of,

Eunjeet being despatched by poison,' and his

son, Nao Nehal Singh, murdeted»by the fall of

an arch, artfully contrived,® as he was returning
,

from his father’s obsequies.

The death of Kurruck Singh, and of his^son

Nao Nehal, left no nearer representative of Run-

jeet in the path of the Dewan, than the Ranee

Chund Kour,® the wjdow of Kurruck. The
.

brothers had, however, another obstacle to

remove,.icrtbe person of Slwrc Singh, a reputed

native. But thougli he may be said to have possessed all those and
many other fair qualities, still tthe good traits in his manifold

character seemed to be but as a well-assumed and well-fitting cloak,

to screen a Machiavelian spirit, made up with a most dissembling,

faithless, subtle, disposition. And all for what ? Ambition ! he
was ever determined and indefatigable to gain his end, but blind

to the sacrifice it required. Even to his own life, person, honour,

and aiaracter,,as ivell as to that of his wife, sons, and family ; all

were shamefully sacrificed to the one consulting passion—ambitian

and thi thii%t for aggrandizement/’ •
^ It is declared that th^ acetate of lead (sapheda kaskaree) and

corrosive sublimate {rus carnphoor) were the drugs employed, tnd
the symptoms of the Rajah’s dying agony seem to confirm this.

“ The bot!}^ of the Prince was taken up and placed m a p*alan-

quin to be carried into the fort.^ A sight of it was denied to,the

Queen Mother, “^though she beat the fort gates with her hands

for admission.”* This points to violence as being necessary to

complete the stratagem, esjTecially as the palki bearers disappeared.

On the other hand, there is grave reason4o doubt whetjier Dehan
Singh had any share in the death ofthe Prince? Tl^ same fall of

masonry killed his own son. The ex-ruler ofCashmere, his natural

enemy, declared him guilty in the presence of Sir Johrpfcawrenee,
*

but the Rajah Deeua Nath, who was close by at the catastrophe,

and Noor-o-deen, brother of the Chief Secretaty, held the opposite

opinion, •

® “Kour’"answers to princess, the masculine title being “koon-
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Chap. II. §pn of Runjeet, “ by tbe Ranee Metaub, but

. owning no prouder paternity, if court scan-

dal ‘inust be believed, than that derived from

the washertban, afterwards the “ mooktear,”

of the Princess. The policy of the brothers

was to i^persede the Ranee by the advance-

megit of Shere Singh, retaining him upon the

“ gadi” only so long as their plans might

require for development. The Sikh army, the

real repository of power, acted and was acted

upon by “ Punches.” * Dehan Singh managed

those of Lahore, while his brother Grtflab aflPected

a convenient opposition, and swayed the Dogra

contingents. To such reckless perfection of dupli-

city did they proceed, that the Dogra chief

sustained a tremendous siege in the fort of

Lahore, and defended it triumphantly against

the troops of Shere Singh,® for ‘whom all the

while, in due coursero/ their tortuouS policy, a

fatal success wal reseivved. When the tiifle

ripened, Shere Singh was raised to the throne,

and a jagheer, adjoining Golab Singh’s frontier,

c * These “army committees” took their ori^a from a proposal

made hj Dehan Singh, when certidn military grievances were
under discussion, that each company, troopf and gun, should

send twofmen to J)urb&r to represent the army. The Sikhs called

that meeting “ the birthday of the Punches.” The deputations

hdcame^an institution, and their head men, acting by subordinates

or “ kur-punches,” could bend the Khalsa to any measure or

master.

It is stated that Shere Singh, while still an aspirant to the

throne, made overtures to the British Government<for an armed
interference in his favour, which were well entertained, and a

force was under preparation for the purpose.
^
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and entrustfe^to his charge, was allotted to i(jjle Chap. n.

superseded Raneei She did not long enjoy such,

a pittance as percolated through her guardian’s

hand&. An offer of marriage m&de to her by

Shere Singh,* threatened to necessitate an ac-

count of his stewardship, which it wag desirable

to avoid. Working always by other hands^ and

in this case by their victims’, the Dewan and

Golab readily enlisted the pride of the widowed

Ranee against the psoposals of Shere Singh,

inflaming on Ihe other side the Rajah’s indig-

nation at 'llnding them rgected. The Durbar

had occasioir to remove* to Wuzeerabad, and

Shere Singh ‘chose it *as suitable to his blind

revenge. Heavy bribes corrupted the fidelity

of the chamber-women of the Ranee, and four

of ^em despatched their mistress by dasbihg

her braini? oTit^ with a rough ^tone, while en-

gagod bflhind her in dfegsing her hair.

* No bar but the'lifQ of ShSre Singh now pre- Murders of^

vented the proclamation of the infiint Phuleep and'oehan''

and delayed the Dewan’s regency, played for Singh,

with such patient cruelty. The brothers found

ready assassins in* two chiefs# of the Scinda-

walla house, Ajeet and Lena Sipgh, but their

plot ' in this instance was undermi&ed by^ a

counter-plot. ,The Scindawallas engage9*to take

' Hiiidoc^custom would have permitted tier reception into the

Zenana, by the chudur dalnUy or ceremony of throwing the sheet

over the head.
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• e c

Chap. n. th^ life of the Rajah, but only as p%rt'of a secret

plan of'their own* which included the deaf3:i of the
* %

^

Dewah in its provisions. The Maharajah was

in Durbar wlfen Ajeet Singh approached him

ewith a smiling obeisance. “ See, Rajah !” he

said, “ I have bouglit this beautiful English gun

for 1,400 rupees. I would not sell it again for

twice so much.” The Maharajah stretched out

his hand to examine the piece, careless of the

. barrels bearing upon hinif and the hammers at

full cock. A treacherous pressure%fthe triggers

discharged four bullets into his breastj and with

the scream, “ Ei ka dagga?"—“ wlfat villainy is

this?”—Shere Singh fell' back a cbrpse. Thus

much being done in the Dewan’s interest, there

remained the deed to be accomplished for their

own. Hastening out from the city with a sti'iong

escort, the murderers encountered Delian Singh,

with an affability whicindid not quiet his rising

suspicions. It was too late tb show them, and

he q,ccoHipanied the Scindawallas to ^ Lahore

where, as they protested, the Sirdars only

awaited his direction. At the entry «of tl\e fort

which "had witnessed the .sudbess of so many of

the inti<guer’sj mtichinations, Ajeet Singh, en-

^gaging him at the time in diverting conversation,

gave a signal by bending the fingers of the hand

behind him, a'nd a shot from a heavy piece

brought the Dewan to the ground. He was

despatched with ^word blowi^ and his body flung
^
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into the ash-^it of the gun-found^.* He 'died Chaj^lL

on the •fevy eve pf the triumpji of his pitiless

policy, for Golab Singh and the’Khalsa* had

made all safe, except his life. Enriched by the

Dewan’s hand, the soldiers refused po listen to

his assassins, and clamoured for their blood.

The Dewan’s widow stationed herself at the foot
#

of the funeral pile, declaring that she would not

* mount it till some one should bring her the head

of Ajeet Singh. The iQ;)rt where Ajeet had found

refuge was quickly stormed, and Heera Singh,

the son* oiHhe Dewan,

token of revotige to the

placed_^ the the warrior-plume of her

slain husband, on the turban of her step-son, and

gratefully praising his dutiful promptness, took

her,seat upon the pile with thirteen of her wo-

men, and djafle them apply the fire. The ex-

citejpentof the troops wac easily maintained hy

^ifts and permission ,of pluifiler, and the young

Dhuleep Singh was proclaimed by acclamation,

with Heera Singh for his Wuzeer.

Dhuleep, Singh at fliis date was a child^ of Proclamation

tender yearsj.but his accession gave unlimited

influence to a very notoricms persoivige, his

mother, the Ranee Chunda.’ History follows

»

m
* A wife of the Maharajah Kunjeet Singh, ^ndthe least scrupu-

lous of a corrupt Zenana. One account declares her father to have

been a Jat*Sikh of the Ooltk caste, another makes him of no

higher rank than dog-keeper in the service of Kunjeet.

presented the bleedihg

expectant Suttee. She
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reluctantly in the unclean and winding ways of

a Hindoo Messalina, and those also '- live to

whose natural sentiment respect is due. Dis-

regard must be shown, therefore, to the Zenana-

stories whioli throw suspicion on the legitimacy

of the young Rajah. It was certainly as assured

or ruore so than that of Shere Singh,* Peshora

Singh, and other princes, born in the palace

walls, and recognized by Runjeet. The protec-

tion extended by the lat^ Dehan Singh to the

Ranee and her son, had suflSciently identified her

cause with the Khalsa’s, and no’excesses of the
f

Queen Mother were likely to shako the devotion

of a not censorious soldiery.* These increased

perhaps, rather than diminished it. Withdrawn

from intrigues of her own seeking, by the

watchful and unwelcome addresses of Hpera

Singh and the Pundit Jellah, she ‘found confi-

dence to appeal to theuirmy through her brqther

Je^ahir, and the Wuzeej'atG of Heera Singh

ended in^his Ijead being set on the Loha^’ee gate-

way, and the elevation of Jewahir Singh as

Minister at Lahore.
• - I

The.brother of the Ranee Gliundft encountered

in turn bis own rival, in the person of Peshora

Singh, another of Runjeet’s adopted sons, whose
• .*

* It is denied, however, that Runjeet Singh ever recognized Shere
Singh by adoption.

*

* Sir J. IVtilcolm psfcid the Moha§iinedans no compliment in

comparing the morals of the Sikhs to theirs {vide “ Ske'tch of the
Sikhs,” p. 63),
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father’s ranis; was not much superior to Jfis Chap,

mother^ the slave woman of Sahib Singh. It

was no part of Golab’s policy to allow an Exten-

sion of the Ranee’s influence, ahd the Khalsa

Punches were soon won by large gifts to secure*

the downfall of her brother. The treacherous

murder of Peshora Singh in the fort of Attock,

by the orders of the Wuzeer, did not avert his

ruin. At a general review, Jewahir Singh, with

his sister and the littl* Maharajah, were to pass

along the Khalsa line. The Minister knew his

danger,* but trusted to escfipe by braving it.

The Ranee ’scattered laVgesse and ornaments

from the hoiVdah, and* the peril seemed nearly

past. They had reached the last division, when

a crowd of armed men broke out from the

ranks, and compelled the mahout to make his

elephant kneelj Roughly ordered to deliver up

the.boy-king, Jewaliir stPrrendered him reluct-

*antly as his last jfrotection, passionately implor-

ing tha soldiers^ meanwhile to hear his. defence.

They refused, with tumultuous shouts, to listen

to a \yoi’d. . A bayonet thrust under the left Jirm,

caused Jewahir td stagger ova* the rail* of the

howdah, and before he could* recover llimself, a

matchlock-man discharged his bullet thro^gh^

the Wuzeer’s.temples. The blood of her brother

sprinkled the Ranee’s embroidered robe, and

the terrified Dhuleep Singh. As for the Princess

her rage set itself ijo bounds
;
and the assassins,
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Hkg base metal, quickly bet and cold, repented

yf theii* act, and before long, delivered up one of

its instigators! But her demand for the punish-

ment of the prime' mover of the plot—the agent

rf)f Golab Sittgh—was evaded; and the Kanee,

conscious pf inability to cope with the Dogra

Prince, rested content ivith the preferment of

Lall Singh,' replacing a brother with a para-

mour.

^ Lall Singh was the son of a Kctree Brahman, who obtained

his first preferment at Court as Treasury clerk in llunject Singh’s

“tosha-Khanaj” after the conquest of Cashmere, _
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CHAPTER III.

The dark and turbid stream of Punjab in- Chap.jii.

trigue at last emerges here into the light of a Punjab

larger history. To pidrchase and preserve the

favour of the avaricious Khalsa, had becoijie

almost as ruinous as to defjs it, and the Ranee

and her advfsers now seem to have conceived

the resolution of breaking its power. No rival

force was at hand for employing, such as that

with which the Roman Emperor crushed his

Prsetorians, or the Egyptian Pasha his Mame-

lukes, but over the Sutlej lay* the British sta-

tion?^ and an army wlioSe ^encroachment was

every day reported and resented.* It was given

out that* the British intended to seize ttie inde-

pendent state of Bhawulpore, and the Sikh

royalties on that side of the river. “ Wherefore

else,” it was plausibly asked, “hhd theFerlnghee

strengthened Ferozepore, and* coocentra’led mu-

nitions of war there?” “ And why else had that

,

•

‘ On several occasions, Lall Sing in open durbar produced and
read papery purporting to be letters from Kardars of the country
beyond the river, in which it was stated that the British army was
already advancing gradually, and was creating disturbance and
annoyance in the river-side^ states. There is no doubt that the

belief of our hostility had grounds, though insufficient to justify it.
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Chan. m. ‘ bj*otlier of t^e de^l/ Napier of 3cinde, given

jout tliat his legions wanted occupation, and

might find it in the Punjab ?’ The eager spirits

of the soldiei^ were easily stirred into enthu-

A.D. 1845. , siasm. Oni a day declared auspicious by the
November,

Rajahs Lall Sing and Teja Sing met

thein boisterous partisans at the tomb of the

Maharajah Runjeet. The Grunth was read, the

sacrament of the “ Gurree Persauth ”
’ adminis-

tered, and war was solemnly determined upon.

The sirdars, and the head men of the Punches

placed one hand on jthe holy book, and one on the

hem of Runjeet Singh’s grave-canopy, while they

swore faithful service to the Maharajah Dhu-

leep, and obedience to Teja Singh as their com-

mander-in-chief. Eighty thousand fighting men

were quickly transported over the Sutlej, with

swarms of campb followers, greedy fOr British

booty. Lall Singh himself led the “cavalry,

twonty-two thousand in number. Either event

seenjed to promise fairly for the Ranee.. If the

British were defeated, the popularity of the con-

quering Court would defy intrigue, and a reverse

at their hands might be cofltrolled within safe

limits, and wo^ld feend the Khalsa home a de-

jected an<f manageable body.

' A ceremony observed at all great assemblies of the Sikhs.

Bread and wine were partaken, the first a fine dough, sweetened

with sugar and raising and slightly baked. The communicants

struggled fiercely for their share of the elements, arid the offi-

ciating Gooroo was sometimes trampled down by the excited and

impatient soldiers. c

**
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Lall Sin^l^ exhibited in his command the §ft8 Cha^ m.

of a traitor, or tlfe indecision of a cowa»d.

Ferozeshuhur he was the first to turn his Horse’s

head
;
and Teja Singh also, arriving on the field

with twenty-five thousand fresh ti’oops, dareii

not, or did not desire to attack t|je few and

wearied victors.’ Lall Singh and his men fiying

past the Sutlej, found the gates of Ijahore closed

against them. The llanee, terrified by the angry

messages of the Sutlej army, which by that time

suspected treachery, had stationed strong guards

on her wdlls, and forbidden the ingress of any

armed Sikh.* But the event of tlie war is that

which connebts it witlr our subject, the duplicity

of its conduct was not doubted by the least sus-

picious Sikhs. At Moodkee, Ferozeshuhur, and

Aljwalthey were met, and with every advantage

^ It was on this occasion,”* fhys an author, quoted before,
* “ while Tcja Singh wa« assuring tluf troops that unless they re-

tired, their bridge of boats and the whole line of the river in their

rear would be immediately occupied by tho British, that an old Sikh

horsenJan, a soldier of the times of Runjeet, galloped up to him
and, drawing his sword, stroi*e by threats and fierce invectives to

induce the Sirdar to order the advance instead of the retrgat of

the army, lie pointed Jo the exhausted British forces^ unable to

fire a shot, and asked what was to be feared from them, who, he ,

(feclared, would not be able to stand % vigorous charge from the

fresh troops now opposed. The conduct *and language of this*

brave old trooper induced Teja Sing with joined hands sol^nly
to protest and swear by the name of God and his Gftoroo, that he*

had no other intSnt in retiring than that of saving the troops by
*

preventing their retreat from being cut ofip'by the British. But
the old liorseman, still convinced of the* treachery of the Sirdar,

cursed him as a traitor and a coward before the whole army, and

then qfuictly returned toJiis post in the ranks.”
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Chaif. in.

A.D. 1846.

February 10.

wsorsted, till Sobradh placed their country at our

feet. .The retrQating army lilid vainly auvolfed

the aM of the' one Punjabee who could have ral-

lied them, the wil3^ Golab Singh. The game was

played fastey than he wished, but its issue was

not doubtful to him, and he had no intention of

striking against the strongest. At the outbreak of

the war he had been summoned from Jummoo to

the Court, and had repaired thither with no great

alacrity. Invited, implore^, compelled to assume

the Wuzcerate, he contrived to evade its active

duties just long enough to be still on tlie point

of starting from Lahore, when the first fugitives

came in* from Sobraon. . The advance of the

British forces, and the despair of the Court, gave

him the occasion and the office which he desired,

Treaty of and he met the English general at Kussoor. as

Kussoor. envoy requesting peace. The conqueror

granted it on terms top easy, if sterner cp.uld

have been enforced or accepted. The young

Maharajah made a formal submission—the pro-

tected or cis- Sutlej states were annexed, as well

as tlie Jullundhur Doab,* with the AJpine region

between the Beas and the Sutlej, and a fine was

levied t(> meet the expenditure of the war. As

the Lahorb treasury, however, was exhausted,

Ca%hmel'6 and theJummoo territory were allowed

to become Golab Singli’s, upon his payment of

^ With the Jullundhur Doab,the Spitee and Pence Valleys fell

to the British. The inhabitants of the^se Himalayan uplands are

Tartars, who thus for the first time came under our direct rule.
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the deficiency.' It was stipulated•th&t a Britiih

resident should be established at Lahore. anS a
• • • ^

force of ten thousand men maintained there for

twelve months, to second his efforts in the resto-

ration of order. So fell the real independence of

Eunjeet Singh’s kingdom, baptized and buried

in blood, and ruined by treachery, as It had been

reared by it to a power vast enough to challenge

the British.

The convention approached its term without

much progress having been made to a safe set-

tlement of a country now become our frontiers.

The Wuzeet, Lall Singjii, *was detected in a

treasonable plot, and l^^nished from the danger- a.d.1846.

, ! j? 1 • /y. I- • X *> A DccBinbcr.
ous temptations of his office and mistress.* A
new arrangement was made, by which the

guardianship of the infant Maharajah became British Re-

altogether -viested in the British 'Government,

his kingdom tc? be administered during minority

*
' The revenues of th^coujitry would have liquidated the.fine,

and a most important strategic position have been gained, if cir-

cumstanced as well a^i the rights of victory had permitted the

annexation of Cashmere. Peshawur is almost less important, since

an invading army may approach by Nagyr and Iskardoo as Easily

as by the Khydjbr, and the Cashmere ascents are gentler fordiim.

The valley possesses besides a climate adai^pd to Europeans, and so

fas from tropical that the natives have a curious habit of carrying

little earthen chafing dishes full of five cjiarcoal, ^lnde^ their

Ojothes, for warmth. Lord Hardinge’s moderation wts undoubtedly

inspired by his position. Four pitched battles ha^ ^educe<^ hia^

European troops jto three thousand men, and Golab Singh was

anxious to be a friend, and strong enough U) be an embarrassing

enemy. ^
* He h^d intrigued to prevent Golab Singh’s accession to the

throne of Cashmere.
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ch«p.iiL hy a council bf SiKli Sirdars under • the Britisk

Resident.* To .this important appointment me'

forcer of ten thousand British troops was^^till to

give efficiency, ahd the illustrious name <rf §ir

^
Henry Lawrence first represented the "Councils

of Calcutta in the palace at Lahore,

First effect The real or apparent forbearance® of Lord

title of the young
* King, produced its good effect. On the troubled

sea of Asiatic intrinue calm never settles, but it

rose at this time, in low and infrequent waves

only, the relics ofpast^torms, rather than the fore-

runners of one to' come. Promotion and pay

were now divided to the Ivhalsaby English hands,

and the regular distribution of the rupees did

away with one chronic source of disorder. The

Sikh soldiers at Bunnoo, under Lieut. Edwards,

and at Peshawur, with Major Lawrence, were

useful and orderly. ]f(Ven the seizure of cows’

flesh, prepared for food, at the gate of a Sikh cityy

failed to move an indignation stronger than the

dread and the respect of English tolerance.® No

^ iilnown as “ the Treaty of Bhyrowal.” * c
^

* A spoech delivered^ at the farewell banquet to the Marquis of

Tweedale at Madras, rejects the second epithet. It praises Lqrd
Hardinge With festaj feri^our, because “ cradled almost from his

infancy in the^arms of war, and naturally loving military glory with

oall gFsoldiei;*^ ardour ; at a time when empire was within his grasp,

and the flush of victory wasyet upon his brow, he withstood the most

splendid of teniptatiqns, and did not yield to the most legitimate

of opportunities ; but e^xhibited the spectacle of a man preferring

obedience to duty to the love of power and fame.”

® A letter from Lahore, about this date, states that the Sirdar

Teja Singh had of his own accord proposed to license the killing of
,

cows at Lahore, a grace not ever demanded by Colonel Lawrence.



prescient fpspidion could at^^ (k>*thV Mooltifi Cb^^ni.

SildaTj Moolraj Singh, busy as %er and anxious

auiong his account-books and goods. The»des-

patcbes of the Governer-Genefal .to the secret

committee announce unbroken quiet,*while de-

signs for the abolition of forced labour, for the

regulation of revenue, and for the marking out of

canals, occupy all his attention. The official

locusts of the land, Runjeet’s Kardars—whose

extortion had replenished his coffers, and beg-

gared his people—were under process of exter-

mination. The Punjab had an uneasy rest, add

Justice for thp first time \iisifed it in the steps

of the “ Sahib log,” blind to the glitter of the

rupee, and bearing an even balance.

'

But the restless machinations of the Ranee intrigues of

Chunda perturbed, though they could not break

up, the political slumber. Constantin her amours

to nothing but inconstancy, she had surrounde’d

l*erself with new .lovers, and was concocting

with their assistance fresh intrigues. One of

her slave-girls, despatched to Mooltan to procure

the white &k branch,® flotcnt for Hindoo incan-

tations, carried,at tl^J same timeJncendiary com-

munications to Moolraj. Another, the favourite

^ “ There is no form of oppression,” writes the Lahore Resident,
“ which has not been common here. All classes of officials fr<tm

highest to lowest hsPve regarded office for what was to be obtained

from it, considering the people as just so many bows to be milked.”
^ A planf^jidentified with the English “ sw^allow-wort.”

VOL. I, E
i
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Chtp. III. Mungeeljf,* BrougRt with her to the*palace, from

Beoaves, the consolations an^ aspirations of the

banished paramour, Lall Singh. Reproved for

the open indecofum and treason of her durbars,

she replied, to the Resident in a strain of irony,

especially bitter against the Sirdars of the Coun-

cil. No veil, or only the transparent one of a

Persian word, concealed her pretensions. “ So

long,” she wrote, “ as the Maharajah is sovereign

of his own kingdom, it is the same as if I were

sovereign myself.”* Her maternal influence was

eftiployed in every, possible way against the

Council of Regency, And at last so openly as to

necessitate stringent action on the part of the

Sirdars, or the resignation of their posts. The

Resident had announced a grand durbar for the

installation of Teja Singli, as Rajah of Sealjkote,

as well as ho confer distinctions 04i fourteen
* f

chieftains, including^Heera Singh, tlie brother

of the Ranee. Every Ilindoe formula of respect

was observed for the event, and the court astro-

loger discovered, from the nicest calculation, the

fortunate moment of lime for the imposing

ceremony. Tl^ Ranee Chanda, however, was

^ Originayy a slave-girl, the daughter of a water-carrier. She
ro^e to the exercise of unlimited influence over the llance her
nfistressj^hd the Prince Teja Singh.

"The sentence puzzled the Moonshecs by its artfulness; the

original might beaV the less arrogant construction of, “ Until the

Maharajah comes to* his kingdom, you may say tl^at I am the

head.” .By the Treaty of Bhyrowal, the Maharanee was specially

excluded from all share in the administration of public affairs.
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bent on tliwirting the Eesidcht arid the sootl^,- Chap^rii.

sayers, and wlien Teja Singh bowed before, the

Maharajah to receive the saffron spot upou the

'

forehead, which would denote* hipi Rajah, the

little Prince folded his arms in token of refusal,

and flung himself back in the velvet chair with

a tutored obstinacy not to be shaken.* In this

insult the Sirdars read the declared enmity of

the Ranee, and their apprehensions of her de-

signs and of her partisans, found further grounds

for confirmation.^ Soon after, indeed, a con-

spiracy .was detected against the lives of the

Resident and, the obnoxious chiefs, in which

her Highness’^ seci’etary was deeply implicated.

No alternative remained, and the Ranee was

removed witli every reasonable consideration,

and confined in the fortress of Sheikhopoor.

The proclamation which notified this separation

of the Maliarajkh and hi^ motter, was received

with a sticking outward indifference.

Yet neither the frequent change of guard, nor

tlie abrupt reduction of her state allowance to

the limits of a private'expenditure, could break

the w'ilful spirit <jf the Queen Mother. An
attempt to bribe her sentinejs with necklets of

pearl and gold, was denounced by the warden

of the fort, a Sirdar named Shore Singh, affd *

•

^ At the fireworks which celebrated the evening of the durbar,

Heera Singh, the Ranee’s brother, was ovorheard addressing the

Maharajah 1:hus :
—“ Your Highness is out of spirits—I’Jl bring a

company^or two soon, and show you some much finer sport.”

E 2
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Chap. in.

December,

]847. De-
parture of

Lord Har-

din£?c.

the cannon *of tlfe battlements were removed

to Lahore, as ^ measure of precauti(Mi. The

Banee was counselled to abandon her restless

hopes, but the fbminine ambition which disap-

pointment ^could not cool, was not likely to

subside for menace. The disaffected of the

country gravitated to her as the natural centre

of a licentious systeni, and their devotion was

animated by her unabating courage. News pre-

sently reached the Resident’ that emissaries of

the Queen were active among the Khalsa, and

tlfat a Fakeer had .arrived in Cashmere with

letters from her to .Golab Singji. Increased

vigilance was ordered, and the Rauee’s reception

chamber was closed to suspected visitors. The

Council of Regency were anxious indeed to re-

move beyond the Punjab the soured snirit wliieli

caused its ferment.

* But here this outling has reached and.included

the closing days of•the Hardinge admiuistratiom

Writing on the Ganges, in the last mouth of

1847, the Governor-General Was able to report

the* Punjab to the secret 'committee, as perfectly

tranquil. His successor, Lord, Dalhousie, is

approacjiing Calcutta by sea, wliile Lord llar-

dinge descends to that city by the great river, to

sift-rentler his trust. But for the perilous pas-

sions of the Queen Mother, he could boast to

^ At this time Mr. John Lawrence, acting in the absence of his

brother, Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence.
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make over peninsula free from any distui^- Chap*

ing cadse. He ‘had satisfied directors and,

ministers alike. He had conciliate*d the Court
«

to his Indian policy, witliout compromising the

traditions of the soldier. In forty-two months,

the stormy times of Lord Ellenborpugh had

become forgotten in the calm weather of suc-

cess, and the little cloud which was growing

to break in war, might well be overlooked. The

victories which .his opurage had secured, his

forbearance was pronounced to have utilized;

and ouf supremacy beyond the Sutlej was de-

clared with complacency to be as real, as if it

were loaded with the responsibilities of annexa-

tion. At Lahore, the bayonets of the English

had taught tolerance to the Sikhs, dull learners

undpr milder teaching. The Mahommedan cry

to prayei^ tBe^ evening and morning “azow,”

which Lahore had nQwr before permitted,

bounded openly frftm her minarets, in discordant

harmony with the Khalsa drums and, Hindoo

tom-toms. In her bazaars, the Sikh endured to

see tlje Moslem butchers slaughter the sacred

animal and the Fetinghee feed* upon it with a

shudder instead of a curse afld blow. 'At Cal-

cutta, an annual deficit of two millions sterling

was to be exchanged for the financial friumph

of a balanced budget. True, the economy was

declared costly, and is said to have been dearly

^
paid for at Mooltan^and Attock. Yet the mili-
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• tiiy' retrenchment which, disbanding 50,000

jnen, still left the army stronger by 70,000 than

tliat enrolled at the last Indian peace, should

surely escape Ijcnsure as excessive. From 1837

• to 1846, tho Indian army had been increased by

120,000 Qien, and nearly 1,000 officers, ex-

liausting for maintenance ^ 10,000,000 sterling

annually. So vast a host cannot but fall from

triumphs in war to turbulence in peace, the peril

of mercenaries being ever«proportioued to their

effectiveness. In the still superb army which

Lord Ilardinge delivered to Lord Djdhousie,

and which some have' thus held miwhsely dimi-

nished, was strength equal not oul;^ to the needs

of the empire, but almost to its ruin. Lord

Dalhousie in adding to its numbers helped to

prepare a stupendous imperial danger. Xhis

record will indeed exhibit the new Vlcerov too

busily engaged in employing the instrutneuts of

empire to examine them as n4xs demanded, and

turning from him, in an hour of offended dig-

nity, the one self-conscious genius who might

possibly have reformed the army, • and perpe-

tuated the Company’s rule. Ifthe destinies of the

nation cAn ever really follow the fortunes of the

,majn. Sir C. Napier might perhaps have altered

India’s. The student of this epocfi observes its

tremendous overhanging menace unregarded

except by one of the few most competent to

have di.spclled it, and grievcfi to see lum harshly
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relegated t® his leisure. Nhpier,* afriving too Chapi in.

late to wiu Goojerat, would perh^rps have averted

Cawnpore, if the proud spirits of the seldier

and the statesman could havd found room to-

gether in the wide east. But history is full of

these riddles, only clear, if at all, when read

backwards, and by the light of a later day than

that which propounded them.

Yet to assure justice to Lord Hardinge, and to Parting dis-

illustrate events which accuse others of supine-
Lord

ness rather than him of shortsightedness, it isdinge.

enougli. to epitomise his parting precautions for

the defence pf the frontier.* Well aware that

the Sikhs were to.be trusted as far as their fears.

Lord Hardinge doubled the garrison of the

north-west. He left on this and that side of the

Sutlej more than 50,000 men and 60 guns. Of

these, th»rc nvere 9,000 at Lahere, and nearly

as .^lany at Ferozepore^both forces being Ca-

pable of employ# in the Punjaub almost at a

day’s notice. Nearly one-fifth were Europeans;

while three moVcable brigades of 3,400 *men

each, with^,12 guns and a due j>roportiofl of

cavalry—theif cattle being regularly mastered

once a month and a report of their stafe of effi-

ciency sent in to head-quarters—wero to be kept

ready to start in any direction, or o» «,ny ser-*

vice, literally*at a moment’s waiming. Provision

had bepn made, besides, for 'pushing on tlie

reserves in the Jullundhur and at other stations
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Chilp. III. in the east ‘and louth, to reinfijrcje the move-

able columns, should it be found reqttisite foi'

them to take the field. Three regiments of

European dragoons were in hand. Three regi-

ments of European infantry could be sent from

the hills, and one from Umballa—making in all

seven regiments of European infantry and three

of cavalry available for service, with 70 guns in

addition to the 36 attached to the moveable

columns. In all, a force of 20,000 men was

afoot, of whom one-third were Europeans, with

lOO guns, still lea\iing 20,000 regular native

infantry, and 7,0(f0 eavalry, regular and irre-

gular, as reserves, close; at hand. • General Lit-

tler, soon afterwards succeeded by General Gil-

bert, commanded at the capital, with Brigadiers

Campbell and Wheeler under him : ofiicers

whose names* are their credit and wmmenda-
tfon. Not only wa^J;he frontier force .thus

strengthened, but ‘its ancient rival had beeh

removed. The Sikh army, which in 1844 had

amounted to 85,000 men wifli 350 guns, all

between the Ravee and Sutlej, and .within two

forced, marches pf our frontier, was reduced to

24,000*1 men and«50 guns, scattered over the

Jr This be considered the maximum. The authority to

which I most readily defer writes me that it is in excess. “ Their
pay passed through ^ur hands, and therefore it is clear the rolls

did not show fewer than existed ; by these I should say 24,000
was beyond the mark. Our officers in the secomr^Sikh war
greatly over estimated the uumher of their euemitvs.”
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whole face t>f,the country, "fhere were at Eajtl- Chap. m.

nuggur’and Shahpoor about 4,000, and betwixt,

the Jhelum and Indus about 6,000. Bdyond

the Indus there were about 7,600, of whom
5,000 were at Peshawur. At Lahore itself*

there were 2,000, at Govindghur ,600. At

Mooltan were about 6,000 troops belonging to

the Nazim, not included in the Durbar muster-

roll.

And if Lord Dalhousie’s predecessor had not

failed to provide carefully for the exigencies^ of

defence*, neither had his warhke pre-occupations

excluded civil and social matters from such con-

sideration asf a soldier has to bestow. The

Government resolution of October, 1844, marks

an epoch in Indian educational history, and

digijifies an administration engaged with an

arduous Wai^ If, still further lo relieve the

tedious ‘Splendour of military successes, some

triumph is askcfl tor humanity—some pro-

gress achieved in that amelioration of India,
^

•
*

which is the purpose of our victories, and

is to^be their apology— it may be found -in

the order gracing* Lord Hardinge’s departure

b^ the final abolition of Suttee. Tliis rite, ,

arising in high and affectionate sentimepts,

,

and observed^ with heroic contempt *of pain,

had degenerated into an engiile of priestly

power and show. Already sentenced by Lord

W. Bentinck, the, last act of Lord Har-
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ChaJ. ni. dinge did judgment upon a (justom where

bigotry had overgrown intense and splendid

faith;

Accession of Thus, thcof in Seeming fair weather, did Lord

housie^*'"
' the helm fi'om the hands of Lord

Hardinge. Those who remember the time, will

not need to learn how deceptive was the calm

;

no settled quiet of summer weather, but tlie

“ hurra choop” * the hush before the bursting of

the monsoon, when destruction gathers breath

for her next work. But no ill-omens appeared

:

the augurs of the modern day welcomed Ahe new

Viceroy in tlie press of either coiuitry, and pre-

saged for him fortune, and the closed gates of

Janus.® The youngest Governor-General ever

yet installed, appointed to that all but regal

dignity by a ministry of different political tra-

ditions from his, own, and enteriifg upon it at

an hour of general tranquillity, his haru^nces

might well look catelessly, to* the birds. Tliey

certainly failed to announce in the youthful pro-

prastor the last of the Company’s rulers, in

wljose time the golden* fruit of .empire, full-

’ “ Tie great silen<!b,” an Ilindustam exprftisioii to describe the
oppressivC|Stillness befong the periodical storms. *

^ Such cxtj^acts as the following might be indefinitely multiplied
frojn the journals of the time It may be doubted whether any
Gdvernor*General has ever sailed for India with a fairer prospect
before him.”—Friend of India. *

“ Everything seiAns to favour the new ruler. Light dawns from
all quarters upon his ‘path. India is in tlie full enjoyment of a
peace, which, humanly speaking, there seems nothing to distiirh.”

—Morning Herald.
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grown and ripened, should fall from the tr§e Chap.1m.

which Hhd produced it, and turn out to be

attacked and rotting at the core. But no Such

unwelcome presentiment marred the greeting of

the new Governor at Chandpalghat,* Congra-

tulations and thundering salutes conducted him

to the council-chamber, where the many-coloured

public waited to scrutinize and salute their new
master. The lieges of his capital city keep none

but peaceful and pleagant tasks for him. He
comes, say they, from the school of European

corameree with the character and antecedents of

an administrator, and such an one the times

demand. The extension of commerce, not of

territory, the march of reform, not of menacing

armies, will engage the placid years of this

administration. “ No Governor-General has ever

taken chafge bf^tlie Governmenjt df India, under

such .peculiar and advantageous circumstances.

The youngest rulftr who has assumed the re-

sponsibilities of this empire, he receive^ it from

his predecessor in a state of tranquillity which

has hitherto. no parallel in our Indian annals.

He arrives at a tiiiie when the* last obstacle to

the complete, and apparently •the final, pacifica-

tion of India has been removed, when* the only

remaining army which could create alarm has

been dissolved, and the peace of the country

On Wednesday, 12th of January, 1848.
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Chap. III. foBts upon the firmest and most permanent hajsis.

• The chiefs whose ambition • or hostility have

been* the source^ of disquietude to his prede-

cessors have hne and all been disarmed. Not a

shot is fired from the Indus] to Cape Comorin

against our will.” * Lucan contrasted such as-

pirations with similar disappointments when he

exclaimed despondingly,

“ Heu ! faciles dare summa Deos ; eademquc tneri

DifficUcs
!”

* “ Friend India,** January 20, 1848.
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CHAPTER IV.

The quiet which had succeeded so much dis- Chap. IV,

turhance in the Punjab, extended with slight
• T T „ .

peot of affairs

exceptions, at the acce^ssion oi Lord Lalhousie, at the acces-

to the whole peninsula. His first despatches on
. ^ . ,

• Dalhousie.

Sikh affairs contain no comments on what was

too ordinary to demand .them; and his first

public appeauance as .Viceroy took place on

.the peaceful occasion of a distribution of

prizes to native students. The field, rather

than^the scope and nature of his duty, seemed

altered. Internal intercourse ijnd those social

questions^ which had occupied the Minister at

Westminster, engaged also thS Governor-General

of an empire profoundly reposing. In^accord-

ance with the spint of a time—so soon to sulder

change—the .earliest laliour of the administratign

is the establishment of an ele<;tric wire, from

Calcutta to Kedgeree. Designs of the same

pacific character everywhere engage itfe officers,

and engross their correspondence. A'rtjveniie

survey is actively proceeding in tke Jullundhur

Doab,* and the newly acquired riverains, where

Also, called the “ Bist Doab,” as included between the Beas
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Ch^. IV. more moderate exactions are rewarded by a

^
larger and readier revenue than that ‘extorted

hy the Kardars. British power acting by the

hands, and speaking by the voice of a native

Durbar, keeps the outward peace of Dhuleep

Singh’s dominions. Lahore, the turbulent, makes

no sign, though Lord Ilardinge, taking home

with him Henry Lawrence, has taken away the

one strong arm which might have sustained his

Punjab policy. To Henry Lawi’ence, succeeds

John Lawrence, his brother hy blood and talent

;

both illustrious in a. house, which like the Fa-

hian, has a prescription to serve and save the

state. Upon his return from this acting appoint-

ment to the Doab of Jullundhur, Sir Frederick

Currie assumes the important post. Scientific

men, under Dr. Flemming, are examining and

reporting upon .the resources oP the country.

Major Napier, with ahl,e assistants, is stretching

hi§ chains over the*land, apd opening up disused

canals
; , while the imposing array of British

troops at the new Resident’s review, affords an

apparent guarantee to these campaigns of peace.

If any interruption tlireatens, it is in no graver

form tlian a foray«of frontier tribes, chronically

at feud—^the frenzy of some fanatic Akalee,*

and iSutlej. A popular legend derives the name from a demon of

gigantic size, but it is*of course connected with the w^ord Jal^ water.

* Thus Gunda Singh, an Akalee, with some followers, seized a

building near the tank at Umritsur, and held it agahjist a com-
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whose trade* of cutting throatil seems ‘gone, and ChBp.*iv.

the unresting conspiracies of the*Ranee Chunda^

in her forced seclusion at Sheikhopoor.

The cloud on the clear sky rose from Mooltan. Mooitan and

That city is the capital of the province $0®!*^°“*'^'

named, and next to Lahore, Umritsur, and Pesh-

awur, the most important of the Punjab. Its

position upon the Chenah, and in the highway

of the Lohanee trade from Central Asia to

Hindostan, long ago^ made it metropolitan.

Every western invader in his turn has coveted

the protection of its fortress or the wealth of

its bazaars. Good reason indeed is given for

supposing it. to be tl^e scene of Alexander’s

struggle witli the Malli, but if the Ionian and Ma-

cedonian hoplites never spent staters and darics

in its busy streets, the soldiers of Tamerlane’s

grandson,«M{dimoud of Ghuznqe, liave scoured

thenij and Ahmed Shahj^he Dooranee Sultan,

(Jcvoted them to plunder. In later times, Run-

jeet Singh coveted the river-side city, and made

repeated efforts to wrest it from Surfuraz K^an,

the Affghan feudatory. After three failures

his troops carried die walls, stirred into mad
valour by an Akalee, who mounted thei breach

almost alone, and planted the black baflner upon
its crest. Mooltan thus became subject* to tSe

Sikh chieftain, for whom it was held by Sawun

pany for tlirec days. The threat to blow the tower up enforced

his subnyssion.
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Cha'p. IV. Mull. At I^unjeeVs death, this ^gevernor had

acquired so great wealth and mfluence in office,

that*his subordination to the Lahore Ck)urt was

almost nominal. Sawun Mull was pistolled in

Durbar, by.design or accident, and the accession

of his son, the Dewan Moolraj, was accepted

as a matter of course by the Lahore Govern-

ment of 1844, too much embarrassed already to

refuse the recognition demanded chiefly as a form.

Afterwards, when opportunity suggested the

claim, the Lahore Durbar demanded a price

for its confirmation, of the Dewan’s Nizamut.

Hindoo custom, and the practice of the Punjab,

made such a demsind legsil, since an installed

Sirdar always paid a “ nuzzurana ” before enter-

ing upon his province. Well aware of the pros-

sperous operations of the hither, the Durbar

fixed the son’s puzzurana .at tlie* sum of one

crore of rupees.' TUp demantl had been con-

tr.qcted to eightedh laklis, nnd p.ayment was

hesitatiijgly promised, when the first Sikh war

intervened. Under the British Regency the

new Durbar again pressed for p.{^ment, and

Moolmj eventually produced the. sum required

;

acknowledging to© the suzerainty of the Lahore

^ Writing on Khalsa times to the Secretary to Government, Sir

Jdhn Lavwfnce remarks with force :
—“When it is considered that

Sawun Mull collected his fortune of ninety lakhs in less than

twenty years, and not engaged in any trade or speculation, that he

bore die character of being just and considerate to the people, and
faithful to his master, what a picture it portrays* of Punjab
Government!”
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Govemmeut, by the surrender of a part of bis Chap.^V.

province^ and the engagement tp pay nineteen

lakhs yearly on account of what remained.* • To

consent to such terms, was ^o relinquish the

ambition of a lifetime, but the Mooltan Kardar

was not now prepared to refuse. Sawun Mull

had been noted for his intense hatred of the

English, and any share of that enmity which

Moolraj inherited could not have been dimi-

nished by conditions, ascribed by him to English

inspiration, and reducing him frovn the throne of

a prince, to the stool of a Ivirdar.

Unable, as he presently declared, to keep to his Resignation

agreement, Mgolraj woqld have made overtures

to the Durbar for some modification of it. But

despairing of success, he communicated to the

Eesideut his desire to resign Mooltan. With that

proposal l*e coupled the conditions that a jagheer

should ba given *inm, that jio charges should be

entertained against* his adiuiftistration, and that

only one year’s account should be called for at his

hands. The Ilesldent, acting for the Council,

M’as firm almost to hardiness, and w'ould accept

nothing but uuQondkional resign^ition, if Moolraj

stiU persisted in that step. He intima^d that

accounts for ten years woqld be called ‘for, with

the view to a prospective settlement. • IIoA^

can I produce' my father’s papers?” asked the

* These terms were made in 1846 at Lahore, to which city

Moolraj came on the guarantee of Sir John Lawrence.

• VOL. I*
‘ F
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Chas). IV. QmbarrasSfed’Dewafi
;
“ the ants have,eaten them,

or if the ants h^ve left any, they are ui^less for

*youi; purpose—I am in your hands.” His de-

spair was coldly 6onstrued into resignation,* and

official notice was given him that a British

Resident and a Sikh Sirdar would shortly

arrive to relieve him of the charge of Mooltan.

The trader-prince thus found himself baffled in

every point. No real desire could have moved

him to resign, but he chafed in the narrowed

limits of his authority, and nervously dreaded

tlfose courts of justice wlijcli the English were

establishing in thd country. The new Adaw-

lutees would give a voice to his enemies, perhaps

even to his victims, and there might be much in

Mooltan annals which were best kept from in-

quisitive English justice. Had the Durbar am-

nestied all the past in accepting l^s resignsftion,

Ms gains would have been sechre, aryl private

ease have consoled Moolraj, fqr power embittei’qd

by family feuds, burdensome to his failing health,

and*curtailed of its former greaitness. A*s matters

sto'od, he had lost all. His fort and palace were

to be surrendere^d—account^ kept b}* the i^word’s

^ The Ijprsian documejit containing the Dewan’s resignation is

said to have been accidentally burned when the Residency caught

fir^. As the Dewan afterwards denied an unconditional surrender,

tWfe point«nwght be recalled in his favour, especially as he neither

examined nor understood the English counterpart handed him by
Sir J. Lawrence. ‘It must not, however, be conceived that any
pressure was put updh Moolraj, who had the paper of course in

Persian. The conduct of the Resident was perfectly straight-

forward, and nothing is more embarrassing to a native.

^ %
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point had tp be submitted tcfthe Auditor’s peiij Chapfrv.

and enemies must henceforth bp met by argu-

ment, who had hitherto been silenced by force.

The horizon of his future life w^s already as

dark with danger as rebellion could make it,

and if the Dewan had not determined on resist-

ance as he rode, yet its master, in aiid out of

the gate of Mooltan, it was because his courage

.needed opportunity to make it equal to his

anger and despair.

The Sirdar Kan Singh, “reported a brave April, 1848

soldier and intelligent man was nominated l?y

the Resident to replace .Mboh'aj. Mr. Vans Anderson.

Agnew receivgd appointment to accompany the

Sirdar to Mooltan as Political Agent
;
and Lieu-

tenant Anderson, an officer of much accomplish-

ment and promise, was to be his associate in

this officii An escort of horse, Ghoorka foot,

and artillgry—500 of all arpis—accompanied th*e

ypung officers and, the newly elected Governor

to Mooltan. They reached the city on the

14th of April, and encamped outside the ndtth

face of the fortress, at* the Eedgah, a Maho’m-

medan ’place of^prayer. The o^cial lettg?" an-

nouncing their arrival, and thijir first interview

with the Dewan in Kan Singh’s tent^ has the

interest attaching to the last hours of a 'peacfi,

and the last words of a life. It speaks with

light carelessness of Kan Singh’s* seeming impa-

tience to have the garrison transferred, criticizes

F 2
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Chap. IV. tJie fort wi& a ^sagacious eve, and briefly

anticipates their quiet entry on the moiTOw.

The "next letter of Vans Agnew is a hurried

scrawl in pencil, traced by a bleeding hand, an-

nouncing the attempted murder of himself and

his companion, the rebellion of Moolraj, and the

outbreak of the second Sikh war.

The assassi- It had been arranged in the interview with

poii^ai*^
the Dewan, that the fort should be made over

agents. on the 1.0 til. At sunrise on that dtiy, accordingly,

Sirdar Kan Singh and the English officers

proceeded to the fort, with two companies, and

twenty-five sowars! Dewan met and saluted

them at the Kummur Kota gate. , At enterrag,

the Jemadar of the post hesitated to admit the

escort. “ Let them pass in,” said Moolraj, “ the

Saheb is our master now.” The fort was then

exhibited, the keys were handed to thft officer of

the Ghoorkas, the nei^^sentries were posted, and

the English gentllanen prepared to return to

their encampment. The road lay through the

Sikhee gate, where a narrow bridge spcanned the

dpep ditch by the glacis.* At this jioint Mr. Vans

Agnew and Moolraj were j-idin^ side By side,

Lieutejiant Andesson and Kan Singh following

at a little distance. At the foot of the bridge a

s'epoy vnshed out upon Vans Agnew and stabbed

him on the shoulder with a short spear. The

officer was unarmed, but he struck at his

assailant with a riding-stick, and dismounted to
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close with him. Moolraj at this juncture spurrefl Chap,

his horse over the bridge, and galloped out of •

sight, while Anderson and J^an Singh, Vho
came hurrying up, were set upon ‘by horsemen

of Moolraj, and the first cut down. * Some
Ghoorka soldiers took up Anderson,, bleeding

from four wounds, and bore him to the Eedgah,

whither also Kan Singh, having procured an

elephant, contrived to convey Vans Agnew.

Moolraj had meanwhiln hastened to the Am-
Khas, his summer palace, and as the wounded

officers passed under its* wall, his gunners

manned a piece upon the parapet, and fired

upon them. •While his wounds were dressing,

Agnew wrote a hasty note to Lahore and

Bunnoo, and despatched a message to the

Dew^tn, acquitting him of connivance in the

attack, blit requesting his iniiiK^diate presence,

and the phnishiuent of thc^assassins. The reply

of the Dewan was* ev*asive, and such as to pre-

pare the
,
young officers for their fate. ,011 the

next morning the guns^of the fort opened upon

the Ee,dgah,.and were replied to with effect by

the Sikh artillerynien, the exchange of •shots

continuing all day. A last effort was tHed by

Vans Agnew. He forwarded to the chieftaiqs

under Moolraj the purwannahs of the Mahara-

jah, and called on them to obey and receive

Kan Singh, the elected of their king. “ Mool-

raj is our master,^’ they replied. “ Hindoo and
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Chap. IV. Sith, we are all sworn on the' Grunth and

Koran to obey* him, and fight out his battle.”

Yet the two Englishmen did not despair; they

trusted to defend the building till reinforcements

might Arrive. But treachery supported force;

a deserter from the escort, returned in sight of

them, loaded with golden chains and bracelets;

and the profit of treason was too striking to

resist. In vain Agnew also appealed to their

avarice by gifts, as well as to their honour by re-

proaches
;
before evening all had deserted except

Kan Singh, eight, oV ten of the cavalry, and

the personal attendahts of the English gentle-

men.' Tliese were grouped abhut the beds

^ As an account veracious on the face of it, and showing that

Moolraj rather followed than led the rebellion at its outset, the

letter may be quoted, which was addressed, after the above events,

by the revolted escort to the troops under Edwardes. •

• ^‘Aprir22, 1848.
* “ By the favour of. the Holy Trooroo. ,

“ Written by Esra Sing,(^olaf)^ing, Gooldeep Sing, and tlfi? whole

, of the Khalsa troops un^er Kan Sing Man'. •

“ Wah ! Gooroo-jee-Ko futteb, from all the Khalsa.

“Jl'he fhets connected with the Khalsa are as follows:—We
marched from Lahore with the Feringees, and arrived at Mooltan

on Tuesday, the 8th of Barsukh (i8th of April). On the follow-

ing day, Dewan Moolraj went to the fort, aocompanigd by the

Feringees and our tr^ps, and, havinggmade jt over, placed two of

our companies inside. One hundred men remained of those who
had been^stationed thefe previously. The Dewan then left the

fort with th% Feringees.

#• “ The^ following scene took place :—A sepoy out of service

thrust a spear at one of the Feringees, who fell from his horse.

The sepoy then wqunded the other Feringee twice with his sword.

We afterw ards wentofli taking with us to our camp the Feringees

and Sirdar Kan Sing; while Moolraj returned to his abode.

Rungram (Minister of Moolraj) remarked tf) the Dew^an, that

they ought to go and see the Feringees. •
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under the dome of the Eedgah, which another Chap*

handful* of such .faithful follof^ers might still,

have held. The noise of thg city rabble ap-

proaching to consummate the djfy’s work, was

heard outside. Sirdar Kan Singh begged leave

to wave a sheet and demand quarter. “ Ask

quarter for yourselves,” replied Vans Agnew,
“ they will give none to us

;
but let them kill us,

we are not the last of the English.” By this time

the mob burst in, with savage shouts; made

Kan Singh their prisoner, and pushed aside

the servants who still guarded their helpless

masters. Lieutenant Ahderson lay on his conch

unable to move, and Vans Agnew was sitting

by him, holding the hand of his friend. The
quiet air of the Englishmen as they bade each

othqr their eternal farewells, arrested for an

instant flie a9v|ince of the howling crowd. At

the.nexf, a deformed l«w-caste pushed to the
• •

*

“ Moolraj then returned, iinattendcd by any of his own sejJoys,

when a strange occurrence took place by the Gooroo*8*will.

“ The whole of the Mooltan Sikhs, together with the Mussul-

man soldiers, went in a body W) the Dewan, and said, ‘ \Ve won’t

let you ^o;’ to^which he replied, that he must go. •

“ A sepoy then drew hj^ sword, and wopnded Kungram three

times.

In the confusion which ensued, DeWHn Moolraj's llprse reared

and threw him. ,
“ The soldiers, then, carried him and Rungram off to their •

quarters, where they told him that it was the Goordo'fe order* to

expel the Feringees by force. The Dewan would not consent,

that day. On the following morning, bY God’s will, the guns
were #:ed, and the Gooroo ordered us to advance

;
for so it has

been written in the Gooroo’s writings. Upon this we obeyed his

injunctions, and joining the Mooltanees, killed the Feringees,”
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Chap. IV. front, and after insulting his viotittis witji the

, fluent foulness df a native’s tongue, he swung his

swofd round up^n Agnew’s neck, hacking the

licad away at the third blow. Anderson was

despatched .with the same brutalitj
,
and the two

heads were cai’ried away by the exulting mur-

derers to the palace of the Dewan. They forced

their way to the Diwan-Khana, and flung the

tokens of their deed at the feet of Moolraj. His

nature was a Sikh’s nature, but it shrank from the

cowardly murder whicli their taunts and threats,

and his own half-willing complicity, already de-

clared liis. Hesitation \fris indeed no longer per-

mitted to the Dewan, and lie adopted the rebel-

lion with the crime. The assassin ofVans Aguew
received the horse and arms of his victim—golden

bracelets and gifts of money rewarded others,,who

had distinguished themselves by freasOn or vio-

lence. Agnew’s head.was flung to Ran ^.Sing,

with the contemptuous order 'to “ carry back to

Lahore
,
the boy he had brought tq govern

Mooltan men.” It is related that the Sirdar,
• t

recollecting tlie kindly nature of his murdered

companion, shed tears at this last insult;' but

such fidelity, if indeed ever shown, provoked

only fre.‘& indignities. When every ingenious
• c c

* Subsequent disclosures implicating the Sirdar in a plot against

the British purse, fo/bid an absolute credit to this reported sensitive-

ness. The inhumanity of Moolraj is mitigated not only by the

circumstances of his position, but by the private order whlUi he is

declared to have given to inter the dead bodies at the Eedgah, and
to replace the silken shrouds stolen from them.
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barbwity hdd*been exhausted ou the corpses* Chap.iv.

they were thrown aside, and found a kindly

burial at the hands of some Affghan mer-

chants, who wrapped them in thefr own silken

shawls, and rudely imitating the processions

they had seen in English funerals,, interred

them at the Eedgah, according to the custom,

as they said, of Inglistan. I find no reason to

justify the condemnation of the Besident for the

despatch of this commission. To have attached

British troops to the escort, would have been to

provoke the outbreak, whic|^ no one dreamed

of, least of all the able officers entrusted with

the duty of relief. Many a duty of like nature

had been so done, from which no evil resulted

or was prophesied by those numerous seers

who^ predictions coincide with events in point

of time ^ w-ell {js of fact. Mr.* Agnew’s worth

and jsxpeHence is appar*Sit from his selection

fcfk* such employmc*\it,.and from the heroism of

his last , hours. Lieutenant Andersen, the

brother-in-law of Sir Outraiu, and approved

an ablc.oflRcer by Sir Charles Napier, did honour

to his line, and* deserved his reputation. * The
losk of such men, on such a Miission, said the

evidence afforded, by the treachery of thew

guards, of Khalsa disaffection, sent a shock

through the quiet stations of the Punjab, and far

awa^fln Calcutta startled the Governor-General

from his peaceful plans.

It would be to misunderstand the internal
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Chap. IV. condition of the Punjab at this dftt^ as gravely

fniernafconr as some of those who governed it, if the murder
dition of „ • „ -

Punjab. or the Jbiignsh agents were taken as an acci-

dental treasoh, breaking up, for one private dis-

appointment, the otherwise established public

peace. It appeared as such at first to those on

the spot, but the light of later revelations exhi-

bits the then existing system of government as

undermined, and treachery universal, but so

well masked, that traitoi’s failed to suspect its

presence. Tlie main plot did not perhaps include

Moolraj among i^s ‘supporters, arose assuredly

without his cognizance, and was certainly notripe

at the time when the Mooltan Nizam rebelled.

The confession made afterwards by the vakeel

of the Ranee Chunda before his execution, ac-

quitted Moolraj himself of a share in thq con-

spiracy; and if* the tongue of q raoribund Brah-

man speaks the trutlfdoubtfully, the letters pro-

duced on the trial of her Highness’s* priest, Shfb •

^ Their cryptographic phrases are (iurious. Tile Maharanee
Chunda is called “ the cow letters are “pictures;” but the sub-

jpiaed extracts will best exhibit tlieni ;
—

“No. 17. Written to the Beebee Sahibjee and*the Mitharaja, by
Shibdjal. • • ‘

.

“ The#5tring has bcei^put round the cow’s {Maharanee*s) negk by
the Europeans, who are pulling her members to pieces. The master

the cow {the Khalsd) says—‘ Release my cow. Buy twelve

fupees w(*rth of grain” {alluding to fixing twelve rupees as pay of
sepoys who join in the conspiracy), I have made arrangements

for killing Tej Sing, in concert with Mora, Chunda’s brother.

“ The butter-mad receives ten rupees for each letteM|^ich he

conveys to you in your butter, and the mehtar who forwBRls your
letters to me takes five rupees for each letter.

“ I have got an amulet made for yqji, at an expense of 200 rupee|.

Whatever wish you may imagine will be accomplished by it.”
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dyal, will sli6\f how centralized was the intrigue! Chap. iv.

These had been discovered in an amulet upon his •

arm, addressed from the Sirdars to the Ranee,

and proving the existence of an or^nized revolt.

Hardly a name upon Ihe Council ©f Regency

escapes imputation in this correspondence, which

observes all the precautions of ingenious treach-

ery, but exhibits it ever}’where active and

hopeful. The probabilities seem strong that

the act of a Mooltan .soldier, apprehensive of

dismissal under the new Nazim, compromised

Moolraj, and precipitated hiiii into a rebellion,

not long evitsxble. That Ran Singh Man, if he

grieved over his murdered friends, grieved also

at the inopportuneness of their death. That the

protective government had collapsed* rather

befone the Sirdars and the Ranee expected, but,

in conseqiiencS <^f their overtures to Moolraj and

other, chibfs, and to the.'Sikli soldiei's, all im-

patient of English *order, and rendered hopeful

by the departure of Henry Lawrence.' . •
^

The conduct of Lord Dalhousie at this crisis, ^

and of^ the jCommander-in-chief, Lord Gough, of Lord Dai-

. • •

^^Cf. the letters in cipher afterwards quoted.

“No. 27. Written by Shibdiyal to Beelee Sahibjee.

“ ( After blessings.) •

“ The Bajahs have devised a scheme, in concert ^v^th Jofin

Lawrence, (I) for making away with you, by putting something
in your food.

“R^sTej Singh, Shere Singh, and Decna Nath have joined in

the pi

“Don’t place reliance in^any one; but be wary until Currie
^ahib cohesy
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Chap. IV. Will always afford a thesis to those who love to

housie * construct hypothetical history, and speculate

ComLmder-
altered fortunes of tlie world, if Hannibal

in-ehief. had marched to Rome from Cannae. It stands,

indeed, as quite possible that an instant move-

ment of .English troops from Ferozepore would

have averted the second Sikh war. The Resident

did not miscalculate the peril. “ If this insult,”

he wrote to the Governor-General, “be not

punished, and speedily^ we may expect the

Affghans to establish themselves on the Indus;

the cis-Sutlej wiH riot remain quiet, and thou-

sands of Sikhs will jbin Moolraj in the Manjha,

giving him out as the* restorer ’of the Khalsa

rule, prophesied by their priests.” On the 24th

of April, so soon as intelligence readied him, he

applied to the General commanding the Lfihore

division to prepare a British colqm*n, aiTd ordered

all the disposable troSps of the Sikh fore® .to be

held in readiness for a inarcB on Mooltan at Su

l opEs notice. When a later news-latter from

Bahawalpoor announce^ the defection of the

Sikh escorts, it seemed no longeu prudent to

despatch a natrve force. 'Tlie Regency Sirdars,

who ^\iowed no* alacrity whatever in act’ or

©ouncilj professed that their Sikhs could not be

relied on, probably not relying themselves upon

the complete’ readiness of the men for revolt.

Upon Sir F. Cunie’s information, his ftsolve

was wisely taken, to h^d back the English
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troops for thf safety of Laliore, and not to* Chap, fv.

increase 'the strength of Moolraj*hy sending his

countrymen against him. He followed ‘the

course which remained, and, on ithe 27th of

April, requested Lord Hough to forward aid from

Ferozepore, representing the menace to English

authority, apart from that of the Durbar, to be

past prudent forgiveness. The siege train, his

letter urged, was at Ferozfepore; from that

station to the Bahawuljsore Ghat there existed

excellent water-carriage by the Sutlej, and

thence to Mooltan was but forty miles. The

Nawab of Mooltan was our ’staunch ally, and

supplies were , assured. ,
True, the season was

one of intense heat, preluding the rains of the

monsoon, but May and June would bring worse

weather, and if the fort were strong, its defenders

could ha^fce had no time to organize resistance,

and miglit be crushed atj*a blow. With such

eager desire to anticipate bisections, and ,to

present the political crisis in its just colours,

tlie Resident madfe his application to the Com-

mander in-chief; despafehing a duplicate of liis

request, and th§ grounds for it, to the Supreme

Government, Lord Gough’s* reply was cool

and final. It reached the Resident b/ a letter,

in which the conclusion not to move owed none

of its cogency to the premises advanced. Mool-

tau iS' but sixteen marches from Ferozepore;

sepoy forces in any .heat might have attacked
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Chap. IV. the fortress) nearty as well as^ Sikhs could

defend it : and the Resident had offered to con-
t

' 0

tribute the wing of an English regiment. ’ The

dehay dreaded by Lord Gough in obtaining

success could not entail wdrse consequences than

the refusal to act at all, while, on the side of

enterprise, were all the chances which fortune

reserves to it. With the Hindoo, courage is

elastic, and contracts as quickly as it expands;

but it could not fail to swell at the spectacle of

a power which had humlded the Khalsa, now

consenting to wait fpr pleasant weather, before

it punished, or stirrqd to punish, a Kardar of

Eunjeet for the murder pf an English Resident.

Not a line of Lord Gough’s refusal seenjed

reasonable then
;
read now, it appears unhappy

in the last degree. Worse befell than a failure

to take Mooltan; the troops had to.move in

weather deadlier, or considered, Uian April

heat and dust, and’to contest pitched battles 4>r

empire,^instead of trendi-fights for a fort. The

responsibility of a decision *whicli Lord Dal-

lipusie accepted, rests also upon him
;
but this

slackness of judgment is Ijie first and last of a

statesqjian new teshis rule, and loth to surrender

ite peaceful purpose for the recognition and

prepaiwtions of war. A civilian, not a soldier,

the viceroy’s .unused ear mistook the language

of the cannon bring on the Eedgah
;
but to the

general who fought in the first Sikh war, they
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should surely ^have spoken general rebellion., chap.

Indian cwtics, weighing the policy of the Com-

mander-in-chief, cannot well be answered while

they accuse it here of bidding mur^pr go free in

Hindostan because the sun was hot, and thereby

renouncing English supremacy for half the

sultry months of the eastern year,* Those, too,

who have witnessed a hot season passed in the

repression of a mutiny, and British courage

winning its best triumphs undeta sun almost

intolerable to the native-born, will be less

easily persuaded of Lm*d
,
Gough’s judgment

than they are satisfied of JiiS spirit and good

intentions. He elected to wait, and the Fabian

policy would have cost more than Cliillian-

wala if nothing but delay had opposed the

Punic faith and force of the Mooltan chief.

It may be, of <jourse, if the force so carefvilly

organized .by Lcfrd Ilardipge for the purpose

ha,^ been pushed up the Sutlej, that the repres-

sion of the rebellion would have been pre-

mature, a*nd never have issued in measufes

which restored the Pui^ab to order, and madp

' There are no local rains in Mooltan
; is beyond the limits

of the monsoon, but so far within its influence, that the urgency
of the heat is allayed, and the air is softened by rains over th^

neighbouring countries, and the inundations from the estreami

which flow through it. Lord Gough was not, it appears, aware
that the two officers who had resided in Mooltan and its vicinity,

Major Mackcson and Captain Cunningham, bdth wrote, in May,
recommending operations in July and August, rather than during
the prevalence of the hot w inds of May and June.
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The move-

ments of

Edwardes.
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it^a defenceV the® empire insteadj,of its danger.'

But the plain counsels of a soldier contemplate

no such distant contingencies, and must decline

the credit of,them. The rough logic of war, by

which the world yet consents to reason, has at

least simple rules for its dilemmas and processes

;

and a good general is he who trusts least .to

time and chance, which good sense and the Greek

historian forbid him for allies His measures, if

mistaken, cannot be justified by their results.

The act of the consumer of the Corinthian

temple might as reasonably find excuse, because

the fire produced apd discovered the commix-

ture of Corinthian bronze.
* •

Agnew’s pencilled note reached Lieut. E(i-

wardes at Deera Futteh Khan, upon the Indus,

on the 22nd of Aj)ril. Busy, like a hundred other

officers, in the labours of peace, Ite was. sitting in

a tent full of Belp^dii zemindars, .who were

either robbers, robbed, or witnesse.g to the rob-

beries of their neighbours, taking evidence in a

trial. Loud footsteps, as of'some one running,

^ere heard without, cSiue nearer, and at last

stopped before,the door, There was a whisper-

ing, a,scraping off of slioes, and brushing off of

dust from the wearer’s feet, and then the purdah

at the -door was Lifted, and .a runner, stripped

to the waist .and streaming with heat, entered,

and presented* a letter-bag, the crimson hue of

which proclaimed the urgency of its contents. “It
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® ,
w

,

was from thie*8aliib in Mooltan,” he said, “toT Ghap. iV.

the Sahib in BununfbM the SsHliib here might

as well look at it.”

^
The Persian superscription on the ba^ ran,

“ To' General Cortlandt, in Bunnu, or wherever

else he may be.”

The air of the messenger, perhaps a vague

presentiment of evil,' induced Edwardes to open

it, and he read in a few quiet words the catas-

^ .l^phe of a policy and, the spilling of English

blood. A hasty line was despatched promising

succour to the officers, and preparations to

march Were instantly begun. Edwardes had

with him 2 guns, 20 zumbooraks, 12 infantry

companies, and 350 horsemen, for with such a

train the collectors and the judges of the turbu-

lent Rentier had then to travel. By midnight

of the salne dity he had.collectod the boats of

every. ferry within reach, amd, on the 25th, had

nc»t only crossed thb Indus with his force, but

occupied JLeia, the capital of the Sind ^au^or

Doab. Here he became aware of the death of

It /jwo^ English officers, and of the defection of

their escort, and .suspfended his advance till news

shobld come of some action ft'om the ^de of

Lahore. The reward of his soldierly prompt!;

tude* Was already obtained in its effect upon the

excited population. The Doab^ had its first

intelligence of the rebellion of Moolraj in the

dust ofEdwardes’ advance ; and with Leia in his

\Tr\r T f
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• • •

uhap. IV. Tiands, the “rubbee” crops just wpening for his

, commissariat ftnd treasury, .and General Cort-

landt behind hinj with a body of 2,000 men, the

game seemed yet too dangerous to join. Had

tidings of ^ny contemplated demonstration from

Lahore or the eis-Sutlej reached the wavering

partisans of Moolraj, the march on Leia,

although retraced, must have averted the second

Sikh war. To maintain the position without a

diversion was not possible
;
Edwardes soon dis-

covered that his Sikhs had sold their leader’s

head to Moolraj for 12,000 rupees, and their

own adhesion for as much more. Moolraj was

advancing in the face o£him witb 4,000 men and

8 heavy guns. “ I am like a terrier barking at

a tiger,” he writes, and the simile fairly de-

scribes the tenacity with which he strove to

keep his ground. Of all the trflops mider him,

only 300 Barukzyes, and some of •Linjisden’s

Guides could be relied 'Jn; the rest were

soldiers of the Durbar, not to be trusted near
• . . » *

.

their rebellious comrades. At last, a manifesto,

addressed by Kan Singh Man aiul the Mooltan

Sikhs to thoiSe under Edwardes,’ reached his

hands? It bec^e clear that the Indus must

again b*e placed between them, and even the

PoorBe*ah troops implored their commander to

relreat, while cossids brought news that

Moolraj would reach Leia on the 1st of May.

* Quoted at page 67. ,
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Retiring, therefore, from treacnery, and not* chap. iv.

from Mo&lraj, Edwardes fell badk to the river;

but halted upon its bank ip a half-mdon,

content with securing the means 'of passage.

On the 3rd of May, a bold reconnoitre disco-

vered the enemy still advancing. W^th deep

reluctance Edwardes recrossed the river, con-

veying his yet more reluctant army of traitors

with him, by sheer tact and judgment. On the

farther bank the boats,were placed in safety,

and Cortlandt joined with his Mussulmans ancj

6 guns.

On the 10th, a vakeel from Mdblraj arrived Edwardes

at Edwardes’ •camp, where he and Cortlandt

were busily enlisting all the Patlians they could

find. The vakeel’s overtures of sui’render

tende^ to nothing, unless to show how little’

heart Moblraj liad yet in the revolt, and how
large plaice Edwardes’ conduct had won him in

the regard of his endmies. Yet farther to evinoe

the effect pf an energy but rumoured, the rebel

troops in Lcia fell back tumultuously to Mool-

tan upon the j’jeport that English troops were in

motion from Lahore. Edwardes immediately

reoccupied the town with a body of cavalry, and

these again had to yield to the return of the

rebel forces. Being reinforced, however, by
night, they attacked the enemy gallantly, took

from him ten camel guns, and forced his leader

to seek, concealment in the high plants of a
" g2
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March of

Jiahawul-

poor allies.
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Itobacco field, thus striking the first successful

blow ofthe canfpaign. Yet IVIoolraj was again ad-

vancing, secure of his rear, and bent not only on

fighting, but' upon transferring the fight to the

dangerous o ground of the frontier. Edwardes

entreate4 the assistance of some diversion,' and

concentrated his own levies and Cortlandt’s

upon Deera Ghazee Khan.

But the dignity of justice and of the Govern -

ment was no longer entirely relegated to the

protection of a lieutenant of the Company’s

army. Edwardes had written, as indeed liad

Agnew, to dVir alIy*Nawab Khan, of Bahawnl-

poor, and the Resident now called upon that

Prince for assistance. With a promptitude

whicli must have seemed surprising to the Com-

inander-iii-chief, he sent a large force of fighting

Pathans over tlie Sutlej, which moved at once

in four divisions litraight upwards towards

Mooltan. It was accompanied by Lieutenant

Lake, .an able officer, and occupied flelalpoor,*

• c

• ^ “ I have candidly laid the whole state of tjie case before you,

and a^ain repeat i^y conviction that, if a British force does not

threaten Mooltan, or Bahawul Khan croSs the Sutlej, General

Cortlanflt’s force and mine must, sooner or later, be destroyed. If

neither of |hese moves seem advisable, I can only assure you of my
protracting what resistance is in my power, as long as possible.

Circunfttflnces, however, are much altered for the worse since it

was determined to defer hostilities till the cold season. Dewan
Moolraj was then pierely holding a strong fort against the Sirkar.

He is now in the field, hunting the Royal armies.”— to

Re^dent,
• Jelalpore Peronwalla, 40 miles from Mooltan.
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on
,
the third ))f June. This advance and the Ciiap. iv.

success at Leia had strengtliened’Edwardes, and 184J(*

the capture ofDeera Ghazee Khan by a volunteer

force of Cortlandt’s Alfghans, gave'him a strong

position upon the Indus, in face of which Mool-

raj had to relinquish his designs on the Derajat.

The Dewan by this time was thoroughly com-

mitted to rebellion, and employing all the

resources of wealth and the persuasions of reli-

gion to equip his fortsess and fill it with Sikh

defenders.

Meantime, at Lahore, the'pjot had been disco- Conspiracy

vered, which, by its extent ‘and nature, justified

the caution 5f the Resident in retaining Ins

English troops. A faithful sowar had given

information that tempting offers were being

mada to seduce the Lahore garrison; and his

disclosures lect to the arrest off a Sikh general

and .€runga Ram, the ^kqel of the Queen

Mother. Papers w*ero found upon them, involv-

ing all the Sirdars of the Council in Ijlie con-

spiracy, except Teja §ingh, and proving flie

Ranee.Chunda to be the instigator and suf)-

porter of the design. It had*been maturing

ever since the departure of Ilenry LaWrence,

and had reached such ripeness that the trooj^

for Mooltan were prepared to join Moolraj so

soon as the British brought them within sight of

that city. Kan Singh Man, the nominated suc-

cessor*of Moolraj was vaguely named among the
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Chap. IV. ‘conspirators, as one whose puiiA>8e of seizing

Agnew and Anderson had Ijeen antici|)ated by

theii' murder at !|Iooltan. Such were the reve-

lations made by the prisoners on the eve of

their execution. It took place at the Delhi

gate of Lahore, in presence of two companies

from each native regiment. An incident of the

scene is related which seems to show how little

of the secret was known. The wife of the Sikh

chief was present at the gibbet, and begged the

bracelet of her husband as a relic of him. It
<

was detaclied and presented to her, upon which

she instantly pi'csscd a concealed spring, and

taking out a small paper tore it into a hundred

pieces, some of which she swallowed, exclaim-

ing, “Ah! you w'ould have given halfthe Punjab

to have read that paper.” It needed nothing like

this to confirm .the liesident’s apprehensions of

the Queen Mother. Jile had seen reason to be-

lieve that she was still actively intriguing with

Golab .Singh, whose fidelity could be trusted

just so far as it might prove consistent with his

interest. Her correspondence with. Moolraj was

also before him. Altogether, it was not longer

tolerable to retafn in the Punjab a woman who

was the torch of sedition, dangerous by her

very presence in the midst of inflammable mate-

Banishment j»ial. To. have brought to trial the widow of

ranee. the grea4 Runjeet Singh would have irritated

the Sikhs, and her conviction could opjly have
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strengthened* Iheir sympathies. It was accorjJ-* Chao. iv.

ingly determined to remove her quietly from

Sheikhopoor to Benares by way of Ferozepibre,

and the transferwas eflfected without«disturbance.i

The Ranee was permitted to retain hqr servants,

and to take all her personal property and jewels,

and the officers of her escort observed towards

her the attentive consideration, which the ex-

cesses of the woman had almost forfeited, to the

misfortunes of the Queen. Lord Dalhousie,

communicating this measure of precaution to

the Secret Committee, adds, .that he had thought

fit to reduce her already limited allowance. Thus

the Maharanee of the I’unjab passes from the

scene, her greatness shorn and her lovers lost,

a prisoner in the cloisters of Benares, instead

of mistress of the Punjab plains, as her restless

heart had hoped, and Sikh caprice promised.

The, measures of Edwp'des, conceived with Further

judgment and executed with* spirit, had by tlijs
'

time secured the trans-Indus frontier. Jle had

recruited his force* with 3,000 Pathans, whose

love of fighting became fegitimate without suffeu-

ing abatement.. Tlie victory afr Dera Ghazee

1 The removal was but barely in time for the purposes of the

Government. On the Ranee being taken by the escort from Sheik}
hoopoor, one of her slave girls remarked: *^It is well fo!* you that

you have come now
; an hour more, and it would have been too

late.*’

The intercepted letter of Shibdiy^l, the Ranee’s priest, advising

Her Highness to make immediate preparations for flight, accounts

for this speech.
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Chap. IV. *Khan had given him the river “^alid a fleet ot

< thirty-nine bohts, collected hy Moolraj for the

traject. With the Daoud-potras, ‘ checking Mool-

raj in the sduth-east, and securing the country

between the Sutlej and Mooltan, the hard-

fought game began to show new phases. At

Koreyshi, upon the Indus, lay another fleet of

boats, and Moolraj sent his cavalry by forced

marches to secure them. But Edwardes had

been able to anticipate? the movement, and the

jrebel Sowars found the fleet hauled up beyond

their reach. With' seventy boats and a force

eager for action, Edwardes could now join the

Bahawulpore Chieftain- advancing with 6,000

men, for which step, if necessary, he had obtained

the Resident’s permission. On the 10th of June,

Moolraj withdrew from Koreyshi to oppose the

progress of the DaUud-potras, and on 'the same

day Edwardes pla<:^d ten guns hnd 2,500

Bathans on board his flats, and began the phs-

sage of the Indus. The river at this point is

fifteen miles wide, and the force did not muster

On the left bank till,the 14th. Pushing his men
across the Dodb, he reachdd the Chenab on the

17th, 4ind, against orders, or rather anticipating

^hem, he made the passage of that stream the

same night, with a portion of his forces. . Ed-

wardes himSeJf slept on the right bank, but

embarked to, cross with a detachment of his

^ The name borne by tlie Bahawulpore levies.
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Fathans at *(^wn of tte 18th. The rebelliou Chap.TV.

gathers to its first crisis of interest at this point, •

where Moolraj is pressing back to crush the

Daoud*potra advance, and the MuiSfeulman army

improvised by the political officers,tfinds itself

strong enough in two months to leave the

frontier, and hurry to share the impending

battle.

^ The English leader had not yet arrived at the The battle of

bank of the river, wh^n the echo of artillery

reached his boats, and the white cloud of tl^e 1848 .

cannonade was observed abcwe the
j
ungle. It was

answered, replied, and was‘again answered, and

the sound and sight foretold a general engage-

ment. The Pathans muttered impatient inter-

jections of “ Allah ! Allah !
” at every shot, and

spraqg to shore with pure pleasure beaming

in their 'faces.* .Their commander was graver

with the doubtful feelings^f a young lieutenant,

sdt by fortune and his own gallantly to com-

mand twp armies, one never yet engaged, and

one never seen; and to oppose a third, where

defeat .would, cost not the field only, but the

allegiance of a* watering army,* and turn the

rebellion of Mooltan into the Rising of tlm Pun-

jab. But these apprehensions passed between

the stirrup and the saddle, and mindful of the

day and of its memories, Edwarjlfis rode away
with the troops already over the river, for the

plain of Kineyree.
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Chap. IV. * .On passing the belt of valley-jungle, the

, camels hurrying to the I’ear ojit of range, and the

wild-looking DaQud-poh’as, remarkable by their

red hair and' beards, announced the battle-field.

The first news of it which saluted the English

leader, was ill-omened. The Bahawulpore force

was reported disorganized, and their commander,

a fatuous old man, was pointed out counting his

beads under a peepul-tree, while the confusion

in his army grew frogi bad to worse. The

forces of Moolraj had taken a strong posi-

tion, and, with the whole day before them,

appeared to await « the dispositions of their

antagonists. Meantime, they were keeping up

an effective fire from cannon, against whose

metal the Daoud-potras had nothing equal to

oppose. Edwardes at once despatched a^ mes-

sage to Corthmdt, who was still beyond the

river, bid(^ng him sead over the guns apd re-

iivforceraents with all possible haste. Until their

arrival,, nothing could be done but to preserve a

defensive position, and restore the broken order of

the allies. Aided by the Lieutenantis officers, the

Bahawulpoor Regiments rcfbrmed, and lay down

in find with the'^Pathan levies, who occupie'd a

jjosition'on the left. The artillery of the force

was directed to respond incessantly to that of

the rebels, ratljer to animate the patience of the

troops than to keep down the enemy’s fire. In

this attitude the early mornmg passed, Jbut the
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gunnersi^of M^olraj had found the position and Cbap. IV.

range of fhePathang, and turned their hottest fire

upon the Mussulmanee ranks. Impatient before,

these wild and raw soldiers were now almost un-

restrainable
;
as the round shot plunged through

the bushes where they lay, they leap^ against

orders, to their feet, and clamoured for the

advance, which it seemed scarcely possible to

deny much longer. The guns were hot yet

come, and the rebels, ceasing their salvoes, began

to threaten the Hue with clouds of horsemeiij

whose approach the camel-swivels were useless

to check. It was impei'atwe to win time, and

Edwardes callad for all the chiefs and officers

who had horses, to mount, and cliarge the Mool-

tan cavalry. “ Put off' the fight,” he said, to

Foujdar Khan, the Bahawulpoor leader, “ or the

field will be lost.” The Khan ami his comrades

gladly jindertook the task. VThey mounled, under

cover of the jungle,* ac^usted their long beards,

and repeated the formula of their creed, with the

serious air of men who were preparing for their

last act. Th^ gallant squadron then dashed out

unexpectedly upon tlifc enemy’s hbrse, and, com-

pletely surprising them, drove *them bacl? upon

the advancing infantry. Foujdar Khan wai%

twice wounded, and few returned unhurt* from

this splendid service. It effected \t8 purpose, as

the rebels took time to rally, and to discover

to how, small a force they had given ground.
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•
*

* / .

Chap. IV. They were again advancing, anS ih» seemed

impossible to avoid the fatol. order to meet them

with a line unsapported by a single field-piece,

when the bitgle-note of the artillery was heard

from the rear. The guns had arrived at last, arid

two fresh regiments with them. Edwardes now
gave the word to move forward, bringing up to

the front all his reinforcements. The sun was

declining as the English leader pushed into the

open, and saw the troops of Moolraj approach-

ing through some sugar-cane fields. The guns

were iustently wheeled round and discharged,

and the rebels, sinking their line in the cover of

the long canes, comprehended for the first time

that the Sahib had crossed the river, and

brought Cortlandt’s artillery. Grape succeeded

to round shot, and was poured in and returned

at speaking distance, but the ^Sikh artillerymen

began to*\'ield to the-better-directed ‘fire- of the

new field-jjieces. The time* had arrived for the

charge, and Edwardes gave the word to men
who needed no repetition of it. Shaking their

Swords, the Pathans rushed upon. the Sikh line

with a yell of gathered hialice, and Moolraj’s

armjr broke away. Gun after gun was cap-

:tured, and the plain, at first occupied bv a series

of scattered skirmishers, was gradually yielded,

till the rebels.were in full and confused retreat

upon Mooltan. Eight cannons were taken, and

the Sikh Nazim, who had anticipated an easy
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victory over tile recruits of the frontier officer,* Chap.rv.

fled before them wjthout a halt till he reached

the protection of his fortrqgs at Moolfan.

Fought on the anniversary of the great battle,

this well-handled action adds its ow^j lustre to

the day; and though the stage was ^smaller,

Cortlandt’s advance Avas watched for as eagerly

as Blucher’s, and the example of Wellington

never animated a more spirited patience than

that shown by the hero of Kincyree.
*

Up to this point the proceedings of the Resi; policy of the

dent had been marked by a rare and sustained Resi-

prudence. He, more than any, had appreciated

tlie urgent need for action, and had given the reins

to his gifted subordinate with a wise and generous

confidence. Up to this point he shares with Ed-

wardes the credit and the success of energy

—

for so far he had held the disaffected Sikhs of

Lahor<j in ‘the leash, thoroughly awaft of their

desire to join Moolr&j,^nd of Moolraj’s anxiety

to have them on the march against hint But

upon intelligence of this^ successful engagement,

too hastily Qoncluding that the hopes of the

revolt w’ere cruahed,* he allowech Shere Singh

and- the Sikh army at Chuchavfuttunee to'.move

forward to Mooltan, the crowning fauft of the

first portion of the campaign, and full bf mis-

chief for each succeeding stage of the war.^ No

' Shere Singh dared not have disobeyed his recall if a Lahore
battalion Jjad brought it.
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Chap. IV. ‘one had a profounder conviction (ff*8ikh unfaith-

, fulness, and the letter, in irhich the *Kesident

announces the advance of Shere Singh, iterates

and reiterates his knowledge of the disatFection

of the troops. But the measure, condemned by

events was not without the defence of theory.

The treachery of the Khalsa was selfish, and Sir

Frederick Currie believed them wise enough to

know that Moolraj’s adventure was hopeless.

The revott of the Churnnjit Eegiment in march-

ing down the Sind Saugor had been followed

by abject overtures -to be again received, when

they found Kineyree fought and Moolraj shut

up in his fortress. The Resident end the Khalsa

each knew of this revulsion of feeling, and he be-

lieved tliat they too had shared it. In such case

their advance on Mooltan might summarily finish

the wai', and tljet by an instrumdht, of all others

the best for employ, if only it would ansAyer the

liand. Add the immense difficulty of restrain-

ing the troops from their route witl\out a too

overt exhibition of fear and distrust, and the

Resident’s measure lacks nothing .but success to

be applauded. The issue Was to compromise all

the success that ‘’had been gained; to give to

rebellion a diversion and a new leader; and by

deferring the capture of Mooltan, as will be

seen, to allow.the campaign to grow into a war.

But for these traitorous allies despatched to
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them, EdwardJb' and Lake would have achieved* Chap, iv,

yet more towards .ending the rd)ellion single-

handed, and a British force need, not have retired

disheartened from the gate of a fortress at which

it had boastfully sate down.

But the achievements and the errors of this Inaction of •

portion of the campaign must be set beside the authorities,

inaction of the high authorities to have their

just estimation. The Resident might have

hoped to find the Commander-in-chief stirred by

the successes of Edwardes into the despatcli of

a force, in presence of which Shere Singh must

have been awed into good *faith. The Sikh

Chief did not accomplish his crowning treachery

till the 14th of September, and on tlie Ist of

July, in reply to a fresh appeal, Lord (%igh had

not only seeh'ijiotliing in eircumstances Ibyalter^

his resolution^bal-'^olfiftemplaM^^^

satisfa<;tiorEhk(pgitld deciniom
,
His^^artment

had not givenSway* either to any*"iilmoderatie

emotion o.r exertion, and if a force had jnoved

at all, its means of fransport—after two montfis’

notice of nee^—would still have had to come

from Cawnpore. Xor(iDalhousie,ifot yet aroused,

echoed the dictum of the militafy chief, distrust-

ing his own instincts, since they spoke*against
• •

I

Thus Ldwardes, June 27, 1848:—“There is not a moment's
r^ance to be placed on any Sikh army whatevef, and I heartily
wish Raja Shere Singh and Sirdar Shumshere Singh, and all the
Singhs with them, were at this moment two^ hundred miles off,

and that I^as left alone to cope with Moolraj.”
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Chap. IV. * so much experience and such maffcial reputation.

. It is easy to'- appreciate the conten^ihent %ith

which he folloiyed the astonishing fortunes of

the young English lieutenant, and welcomed the

assertion of Lord Gough, that the time was not

come, and might never come, to move. Before

long. Lord Dalhousie summoned his judgment to

the level of his responsibility, and recognizing

peace hopeless, declared that “ if its enemies

wanted war, war they should have, and with a

yengeance.” ‘ But as yet the Viceroy had not

ceased to hope for the continuance of an imi-

possible peace.

‘ Vide speech at the Barrackpore Ball, October 5, 1 848.
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CHAPTER y.

Before following the progress of events at Chap. V.

Mooltan, it is needful to turn aside for an episode

of the reJipllion, which illustrates the active sym- Maharaj.

pathies ofthe partisans ofMoolraj, and the invete-.

rate opposition between Sikhs and Mussulmans.

Bhai Maharaj, a Sikh Guru, had been implicated

in the Preyma* plot, already mentioned as de-

tected during the Lawrence Residency, and a

price had been set upon his head. But*no

Karda^ would risk unpopularity by arresting a

character 'respected for religious* and political

reasons^ noV would the pc^plp connivQ at his

capture. He moved* about accordingly, evading

pursuit, and appearing from time to time with^a

few followers by the tanl^ at TJmritsur, and eveij

in Lahoi;e. outbreak of Mooltan raised*

him from an outlaw td a leader, for he suddenly

appeared at the head of large* armed parties,

and possessing command of sums of money suffi-

:

cient for lavish distribution to the poof and to

those who came for service. The "money and

the arms were supplied by Moolraj, in whose

interest J;he Guru now openly acted. Whole

VOL. I.
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Tillages came out to meet him, ahd subscribed

to feed his recruits with sweetmeats and fruit;

and the officersof the Durbar, charged to inter-

cept him, tflok especial pains to give him notice

of their . neighbourhood. Bhai Maharaj, the

Guru, vjith his black mare and camp of beggars,

grew at last to be too dangerous, and a judi-

cious plan was arranged by the Resident for

driving him upon the Chenab, where the Mussul-

man villagers were graceful to us for generous

.revenue-settlement, and entertained no respect

whatever for the Guru’s creed or politics. The

plan succeeded, and the Bhai was forced into

the Chenab, by a Mussulman attack, hundreds

of his men being drowned in the swollen river.

Moolraj had eagerly expected his arrival and

assistance, and concealed the report of hig death

in order to personify him by, ^othet Guni to

the troops. Shore Singh also gave' onf at his

defection that the Bhm Maharaj was of his

council, and the name had great influence, yet

the Mussulmans protested they had seen the

‘Guru loose the tail of his black ^are in the

Chenab, and ^o down in the sold snow-waters,

cursing the Islafhites who had driven him there.*

;
Turning the same religious animosity to his

own pufpose, Edwardes saved the Derajat, and

won Kineyree. Four days after that battle,

^ He really escaped, and was afterwards taken at Jalundhur by

Mr* Vansittart.
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•

his success 4iad encouraged him to ask for, a* chap.V.

breaching battery,. and the perifiission to com-

mence a siege of Mooltan, ifMoqlraj should shelter

there. “ We are strong enough,” he urged, “ to

undertake the task, and if the th^ee months

before the winter campaign are spent in idleness,

the men will have time to think of the heat and

to grow sick.” “ A few heavy guns, a fnortar

b^tery, 'tappers and miners, and Major Napier

to head them, are all we want.” The contagion

of this boldness infected the Resident at Lahore,

and he replied in terms of encouragement. He
professed himselfof belief that Edwardes’ success

had taken away all grounds for refusal to lend

him the aid of an English force. The idea tha#

Mooltan would, or could, be isolated by cuts from

the Chenab, had been exploded since the date of

the first application to the Commander-in-chief.

Although strong, Moolra^ had had no time to

perfect his defences*, apd Major Napier, who had

advised Lord Gough against undertaking opera-

tions in the first instance, was now sanguine of

the success oj£ a siege. Above all, there was to

be considered the daily increasing inischief caused

by the rebellion, which, though confined Sn ap-

pearance to a fort, really smouldered through-

out the country. On these grounds the Resident

called upon Lord Gough once more to sanction

the despatch of the troops named as sufficient

by Mi^jor Napier. The Commander-in-cliief
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Chap. V. ‘declined the responsibility of sending a force so

small
;
but if Lord Dalhousip should decide for

the ‘movement, he would consent to see it made

with one twice as large. At the same time his

despatch npglected, as indeed it might, the con-

veyance of the troops and stores. Lord Dal-

liousie, not even yet comprehending the crisis,

gave adhesion to the refusal of the Comman-
der-iu-cFiief, resting his objections alfeo up1)n

the danger of moving British forces at such a

season. British forces had eventually to move
at a season quite as .perilous, and under circum-

stances far less favourable.

The Khalsa soldiers of Shore Sing, nominally

Rent to co-operate with Edwardes, had received

oi’ders to halt their untrustod succour at Chicha-

wuttunee, sixty miles from Mooltan. They
continiied to advance, under a "sense • of dutv,

as their leader said, 4)ut invited, according to

camp-talk, by the resus^itafted Bhai Maharaj.

At the .same time, the troops at Bunnpo, and at

Jhung, were reported to be deserting. In such a

juncture, and with Shere Singh’s, defection not

yet accomplislfed, the best hope of Edwardes

was ini continued-action. If Kineyree could not

extinguish the hope of the insurrection, the lives

of th^ frontier officers at Bunnoo, Hazara, and

Peshawur, as-well as the prestige of the Govern-

ment, hung upon a successful advance. Uniting

himself, therefore, with the Mussulman, troops
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of the Qurbar, under Sheikh Emamuddin, Fd- Chap. y.

wardes gave the order to march for MpolJ^n.

Under its walls lay the army 6f Moolraj, inspi-

rited bythe confident prophecies ofthe real or sup-

'

posed Bhai Maharaj, and stronger by* the acces-

sion of deserters from the Khalsa, and recruits

beaten up by the agents of Moolraj. On the July, 1848.

1st of July the Gurus and the stars agreed in suddLsaln.

promising victory to the Sikhs, and at noon of

tliat auspicious day the Dewan arrayed his

battle. Edwardes set the Bahawulpore forces

on his right under Lake
;
the Mussulmans occu-

pied the centre with Cortlandt’s ten guns, and

the Pathan horse and foot held the left. These

last Edwardes commanded in person; posting’

the doubtful auxiliaries of Sheikh Emamuddin

on the extreme left. The Sikhs sustained the

attack with obstinacy, but a cannon shot carried

away 'the howdah from Vlvch Moolraj was

issuing commands ; and the flight of the Dewali

was followed by thc.wavei'ing of his men.* Covt-

landt’s Mahommcdans pressed upon them with

musketry, and'the artillery, under the command

of an office clerk’ named Quin, ^ied the clubbed

ranks, and turned their confusion into ajretreat.

The insurgents, however, carried offall their guns,J

except two
; which, despera^ly served to mask the

retirement, were j^bandoned without disgrace.

The victory of Suddoosain was thus complete.

It, drove Moolraj into his walls, and cooped up
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Cha^. V. tlie revolt th^re along with him. What Ed-

* warden could do by wonderiul fortune and bril-

liant soldiershipV was now accomplished; and

had a British force been afloat upon the Sutlej,

as might hnd should have been the case, the

hand which had kept down the growth of rebel-

lion might have destroyed it, root and branch.

PoKcy of the The jicws of a second decisive victory induced

jGenerai and ^^6 Lahore Resident to act upon his own autho-

of the Com- ^nd despatch a fsrce to the assistance of
mander-in- *'

,

^

chief. the English officers. In an elaborate letter,

he informed Lord ’Dalhousie of this step, and

reviewed the grounds upon which it had been

taken. Nothing in that paper a*ppears open to

question, but the continued mistake of regarding

Shere Singh as reliable. Notlting in it con-

vinced the Commander-in-chief; but Lord Dal-

housie was sensitive for the dignity of his

officers, and disapproving the measure,‘he de-

clined to countermand * it. The etiquette of

GiOverliment sufficed, at Jeast, for a public

reason, but, in his private judgment, the Viceroy

liad now withdrawn from the pdficy of waiting

on fi|;ovidence.
^

*

To* fj^ie chief of the army it still seemed pre-

Imatiye to move
;
yet in what were the levies of

Edwardes and the Si^s of Moolraj to pass the

three months'of inaction contemplated by him?

The best hounds will not sit for ever at the

mouth of the den—the quarry, however cow^d.
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will recover* breath and opportunity. If the’ Chap. V.

Sirdars and the soldiers of the *Regency were

still on the side of loyalty,* it was because

“jagheers and titles and whole throats seemed, all

things considered, to be upon it.” The one thing

necessary to change their wavering convictions,

was to know that the' British still dared not, or

could not, move; thus the mere tidings of Sir F.

Currie’s measure came upon their smouldering

indecision “ like water jipon fire.” If, in spite

of all, the fire afterwards broke forth, it must bp

asked what the dimensions of that conflagration

would have been, which was to rage for three

months, without the show of repression ? India

was given to us, and will be kept, by men who,

in the high mission of her mastery and redemp-

tion, .are cautious in counsel without dulness,

and swift in acfiqp without rashness. The policy

which •afforded Moolraj time^to tura a personal

qilhrrel into a natibnal revolt, and swelled the

six thousand rabble of Mooltan into the thirty

thoiisand warriors of Chillianwala, cannot be

praised, Tliat it could be so long pursued was

due to that passage? of the Indus, for which

Edwardes has not been unblhmed by official

purists. His advance filled up the tedious gag

between the assassination of Agnew and the

announcement of the march of pritish troops,

and found Moolraj his occupation for three

months. The rebel chief was thus prevented
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Chap. V. ’from marching up the Manjha to 'meet Shere

Singh, and to raise the Sikhs.; at whose head he

would have shown how troops should move in

May, by thethunder of his guns at Lahore gate.

Or, to check that advance, Ramnuggur, Chillian-

walla, and Guzerat must have been fought in

those months, when the Commander-in-chief had

declared it impossible to take the field. From a

dilemma so fatal to the Empire, or to the judg-

ment of its rulers, Eduardos’ courageous dis-

regard of formalities had delivered them
;
while

the ci'edit of the succours sent so tardily be-

longs to the Resident,' tliough somewhat counter-

balanced by his error in trusting Shere Singh.

March of a But the one brigade which Sir F. Currie was for
British force,

despatching, was usefully doubled by the Com-

mander-in-chief, who frankly gave his best offices

to the expedition once set afgdt. Tile siege-

train and columns, however, did not reach JMool-

tan from Lahore and Fer©ze|)orc till forty days

after the Resident’s requisition, although the

rebellion had been flagrant three months, wiiile

the distance was not greatly over.two hundred

miles; and the*se brigades ‘'had* been specially

appoinied by Lortl Hardinge for instant service.

The two columns encountered no serious obstacle,

and marched at an unhealthy period of the year

without loss’gr suffering. The difficulty of

transit had been as much exaggerated as the

danger of the season, for the Lahore ffivisiou
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made its way at leisure in a lon^ flotilla on tfte chap. V.

Kavee, while that ‘from Ferozepore passed^ as

easily by the Sutlej to the B^hawulpore Gh&t.

On the 19th August, they met before Mooltan,

where the siege-train also arrived on the morning

of the 4th September, its escort and, supplies

extending along eight miles of road. Seven

thousand men and a formidable breaching bat-

tery had thus been safely brought through all

the dreaded airs of the,autumn, by a route and

to a spot declared forbidden in the dry heatsk

The lesson was well bestowe^ upon Lord Dal-

housie, whose faith was not again to,be found

stronger than his reason. It must, in effect, have

been full of cliagriu to speculate on the conse-

quences of the same movement if it had taken

place in July instead of September, and if Lord

Gough h‘ad marched Avith it in person, instead

of planning at Simla an brtbodox winter cam-

paign.'

Meantime, the wealth of Moolraj, and the Extension of

contagion of rebellion, .began to have resultp
jiazara?^*^

Hazara,, at tlw base of the Sind Saugor Doab’,

had been entrusted t& the Rajah t^huttur Singh,

with an accomplished officer, James Abbott, as

Political Agent. Chuttur Singh was the fathes

* A letter from Mooltan of this date exhibits j;he public feeling

more forcibly than formally. “ The CommafKler-in-Chiefs po-

licy,” it says, “is to await the cold weather, as if the rebellion <

could be put off like a champagne-tiffin with a three-cornered

note to M«oolraj to name a date more agreeable.”
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Chap. V. of Shere Singh, commander of the* Khalsa, and

' the grandfather of a princess- who had hut lately

been affianced to the young Maharajah. The

consummation of this alliance must have placed

him at the head of the Sikh Sirdars; but the

position ^ost its allurements under an English

Regency. Captain Abbott had regarded CJiuttur

Singh with suspicion ever since the Mooltan

outbreak; buttJiis mistrust is alledged, without

reason, to have suggested to that Chief his trea-

chery. On the 1st of August, the Pukli brigade

at Hazara bi’oke Ty)*the bazaar, sold their stores

of grain,^ and deelared their intention of march-

ing to Lahore. The Sirdar failed to report

these mutinous proceedings, but Abbott hearing

of them, called out the Mahomedan chiefs and

landed yeomanry, whose hearts he had won by

a conciliatory administration, .and declared his

resolution to dispute fhe departure of the iroops.

The hill-passes were thus secured, when three

companies of Sikhs arrived at Hurreepore, and

the Sirdar ordered then\ to encamp in a position

forbidden by the Political Agent.*. Attached to

the force were*two guns, uhder'the command of

Canora, an Ame:fican or Irish* officer of Runjeet

^ingh’s, at this time commedan® in the army ofthe

Durbar. Canora refused to move out his guns,

without the* order of Captain Abbott. The

^ His real name was Kinnery.
® A grade under that of colonel.
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Eajah u^d persuasion and entreaty, but fiudidg Ch^.

the European’s fidelity unshaken, he directed Jwo
'

companies to take the pieces by force. Canora

loaded his guns with grape, laid them with his

own handpj'and ordered his artillerymen to open

on the advancing troops. They declined, alleging

that they were the Sirdar’s servants. The Com-

medan turned to his havildar, bidding him apply

the match, and, upon an insolent refusal, he cut

the man down in his place. Then, seizing the

port-fire, he himself endeavoured to fire upon

the approaching files, bilt.his gun burned

priming, and, in stooping ‘over it, two sepoys

shot him through the chest. The gallant

ofiicer drew and discharged his pistol with fatal

effect upon one of his assailants, but was cut down
from behind b^ a Sikh soldier in the act of

unsheathing his sword. Guilty ‘of such a deed,

Chuttiir Singh still gained time before finally

siting with the rebellion, and persuaded the Re-

sident thart he was innocent ofmutinous intention.

But when the Sirdar Jhunda Singh was sent from

Lahore* to Hazara, as a trusted agent, to assure

his fidelity, the Envoy and the Chief revolted to-

gether. Chuttur Singh then toldly prociairndd

that he had devoted his head to God and the
• •

Gooroo, and would stand or fall with the cause of

the Sikhs. Thus Hazara at the north caught the

fire of revolt from Mooltan in the sotith. Major

^awrence had wisely sent a force from Pesh-
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Chap. V. aWur to occupy Attock, but all thp villages

arojund were burned or ravaged, and the oflScials

doing duty on the frontier were isolated from

assistance.

The siege- The guus being at last arrived belbre Mooltan,

POThionat
fortress were summoned by Gene-

Mooitan. j-al Whish. That which events already seemed to

miiViinnnp.i, portoiid Is sliowu by his proclamation, wherefrom

the General had omitted all mention of the

Maharajah. Yet the besieging force had no

title to its position and demands, except as

acting in the naipc' and for the interests of the

Royal minor. But* the fort w\as summoned in

the style of the British Goverilment, and all

men well liuew that the Sikh revolt must

abolish the Regency if successful, and destroy

the dynasty if it failed. It liad come of necessity

to this. The decision of LorcLHardinge to pre-

serve the kingdom,to flieLahore dynasty, whether

inspired by moderation nr weakness, involved

the maintenance of thirty thousand Khalsa troops

and fifty guns
;

and . wherever these were,

fhere also were discontent and* the ^restless

longing for change which ^s surest to bring it.

Only • one influence could have perpetuated

among
^
these soldiers the wholesome memory

of Sobraou, and that—the instant exercise of

power to repress offence—had been wanting. The
English R^ency had forfeited by this failure

its hold upon the loyalty of a band ofi quick-
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tempered soldiers. A military rule cannot profit Chap, v.

by patien*ce ;—^that is the triple ar'mpur reserved

to the unarmed ;—and in the East, especially, to

wait is to be weak. It did not need the diplo-

matic errorl^f General Whish to show that the

contest was no longer carrying on in the name

of'»the infant king, or to support the regency.

It was the old question half decided before, and

now to be renewed between those rivals of the

Sutlej—the Khalsa matchlock, and the Com-

pany’s mu^cet ;—the shining yellow Squadrons of

Runjeet, and those Scarlet.lines which colour

the map of India wherever tliey come.

A reconnoitre on the northern face of the fort Siege of

convinced the besiegers that Moolraj had not conimenced.

wasted bis opportunities. The walls bristled

with guns, the weak points were guarded with

scientific • forethought, and nothing could be

efifecteii on that side but by regular approaches.

A eoup de main upoh tjie town was next consi-

dered, to be carried out by moving the. whole

force in line upon the Khonee Burj behind tlie

guns, aqd stoianing a breach so soon as it could

be made. But raattets would not*be necessarily

advanced by the capture of thd city, and ’.great

loss of life was to be counted upon. Tfie towu
of Mooltan is separated from the fort, though its

walls were connected with the deifcnces. Out-

side the fort, which had a circu^|ference of

about a mile, were large groves and enclosed
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Chao. V. gardens, and mounds formed by Tuined brick-

kilns, offering so many standing-points to the

enemy, and held* by him in force. The proposi-

tion of Lieutenant Lake to clear these in succes-

sion, and to run a trench to the soutl^estern face

ofthe fort, was finally accepted. On the 12th of

September sufldcient progress had been made to

induce Moolraj to threaten the woi*ks in earnest,

and a general assault was made upon the Sikhs

as they gathered in ^front of the advanced

Jtrenches. The success achieved was signal;

the Sikhs fell back within their walls, and the

guns were advanced, without the delay of spade-

work, to breaching distance from the ramparts.

Desertion of At this juncture, when triumph seemed ob-

Sher^iln^h
was Suddenly snatched away by the

desertion of the Rajah Shere Singh. Allowed

to march, as has been shown,^by the Resident,

Shere Singh’s movements had been erratic and

insubordinate
;
till at last, he joined the frontier

force before Mooltan, and took a diljitory part

in the siege. The question of his fidelity was

fever present to Edwardes’ mind, especially after

that* his father, the Rajah ’Chuttur Singh, raised

the ^g of reVblt in Hazara. Sedition was

,known *to be openly broached in his camp.

“ Lis^h ! oh, Khalsa !
” said a Sadh, in presence

of the soldiery, “ this is no war between Moolraj

and the D||ibar, but a strife of religions.” Even

if a third of Shere Singh’s troops were Jdussul-
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mans, they had yet imbibed the spirit and the Chap. v.

hopes ofthe Khalsa, andwould act,*itwas believed,

with the Sikhs. Chuttur Singh was known, too, to

have exchanged turbans with Soolthn Mahomed

Khan the Barukzye, whose name was strong with

Mussulmans, and Shere Singh himself bore in

camp the nickname of 4;he “ Islamite.” The six

guns with the Rajah’s force increased its import-

ance, so that Edwardes at last prepared, as better

than uncertainty, to surround and disarm it. It

was agreed instead to detach the suspected

troops on outpost duty, and*the route was given

to the Rajah and his Sirdars. But news had

cqpie from Chuttur Singh in Hazara, by letters,

writtten over in Gurmuki, which the Rajah, his

son,had carefullyobliterated with water. Fidelity

was not longer to be looked for from one whom
filial duty called Jo a path, whither Sikh feeling

and S.ikh belief had long tempted him. On
breaking camp fof the march, the soldiers

clustered f round their chief, and clamoured

to be led to the ^ide of their faith. Shere

Singh, Jialf persuaded by the hopeful words,

half impelled fey the angry menaces of his

Sikhs, yielded to their mutual dbsire to seize the

oceasion, and ordered the ''dhurm ha dhosa,"

“ the drum of religion,” to strike up. Tlius he

rode away at the head of five thousand men
towards the citadel. Some Sirdar* only, 'Itill

faithful, or still doubtful of the future, took horse.
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'aud made their escape to the camp of Edwardes*

As the'*Sikh deSerters approached the fort, Mool-

raj moved out to<meet them. The Eajah’s dupli-

city had deceived friends and enemies alike,' and

the receptipn accorded him was full of suspicion.

Amid an overpowering escort, Moolraj gave the

deserters audience, and calling for the Grunth,

administered to each the oath of fidelity. The

new arniy was then ordered to encamp in the

Huzooree Bagh, under the fort guns, till their-

sincerity should be approved by action

The rebellion had thus assumed a more

menacing aspect. Sliere Singh’s defection made

its supporters 15,000 strong, so that a sp
army, instead of the Bunneah Moolraj, now defied

the British from Mooltan. The position of the

deserters, by the Bohur gates, threatened the

right rear, antUi council of war 'reluctantly per-

ceived the question to be of the safety, of the

besiegers, not any longer, 6f* the capture of the

fort. A-n aiternative hardly remained, and

General Whish raised the siege, withdrawing his

baffled forces to Sooruj Khond, tli^ position pre-

viously occupied by Edwaives. , The Resident’s

letter^’ announciifg their retirement, reasonably

defends* his share in the expedition. It had

been frustrated neither by climate,® nor by loss

• .

^ |)n the 3rd September, Shere Singh had marched out of camp
and cannonaded Moolraj’s troops at the bridge, throwing them
into great confusion.

* Even when operations were suspended, the wounded and sick

averaged only 6 jier cent, of the forcet
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upon tlie ni&fcli, as the Commander-in-chief Chap. V.

expected ;* the difficulty of inundations had va-

nished; in point of strength Lord Gough fiad

himself sanctioned its departure, ‘and Major

Napier had pronounced the reduction of the

place feasible. But whilst Sir F. Currie dwelt,

and justly, on the mischief of the long delay in

despatching the force, he could not defend his

own act in setting Shere Singh free; and that

act must share, with thejnaction of the military

authorities, the blame of our reverse. It wa§ Measures of

partially redeemed at this crisis by the Eesi- Kesident.

dent’s wise and energetic aotion. The Govern-

ments of Bombay and Scinde were apprized at

once by him of the course of events, and

requested to hold their troops in readiness.

The citadel of Lahore was quietly garrisoned by

an English battHlion, and Sirdars of known dis-

loyalty, there were placed* under guard. The

Resident took possdfelipn also of Govindghur, a

fortress at.Umritsur, upon which Runjeek Singh

had expended infinite pains and treasure, re-

garding it as tjje key of the Manjha. It needed

little more defence tlfan to close* its gates,* but

the corps of guides, under a faithful native oifficer,

occupied it before resistance could be’impro-,

vised, and made it over to a company of English

soldiers.

Lord Da^housie was now aroused in earnest,

and estipiaiing for himself the task prepared for

*VOL. I.
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Chap. V.* his administration. His despatch ‘to the Secret

Preparatious Committee refcognizes the past as lost, and the

Daihousie
dependent on vigorous action and certain

counsels. '‘There is no other course open to

us,” he Wittes, “ but to prepare for a general Pun-

jab war, and ultimately to occupy the country.”

With measures suiting such language, an addi-

tion of 17,000 men was ordered to the army;

the Resident’s demand on Bombay and Scinde

was endorsed, and Lord Daihousie himself pre-

jpared to leave Calcutta for the borders of the

Punjab. The appeal to Bombay did not need

repeating. Sir Cr.. Clerk (then and now*tbe

Governor) had himself been Plenipotentiary at

Lahore, and foreboded mischief as early as the

despatch of the English officers to Mooltan. When
their murder took place, he advised that no delay

should weaken the effect of 1)unishment, and

took steps, in conjuoction with Sir Wil|oughby

Cotton, to prepare a forte for any emergency.

Thus,, when the siege was raised, the Bombay

Fusileers could pass from "Kurrachee to Roree

•without delay, unlike the flying brigades present

near the spot 5 and Lord Dalhousie’s request for

a reserve of 5,000 men at the latter place could

be mef with an offer of 7,000.

Motim of IPhas now been seen how the edifice of Go-
t e revolt.

Seared by Lord Hardinge, crumbled

away from its foundations, leaving the work to do

again, and a lasting lesson that the only,modera-
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tion at present respected by the Asiatic is that Chap. V.

shown by overwhelming power. The Sikhs had

weighed English forbearance in Eastern scales,

and perceiving that Sobraon had nbt given the

victors a will to abolish Sikh supremacy, they

had never ceased to hope that a lack of power

had been felt. The nation and the faith of the

Khalsa were once more against us with all the

unanimity of a sentiment more nearly akin to pa-

triotism than any ever y^et enlisted against the

British Government. The chiefs of the rebel;

lion flung their names and wealth into the ven-

ture, with a bold devotion that comes near to be

heroic. It is hard to reach the deepest motive

of the oriental heart, which not only conceals

its purpose, but counting upon a practice

esteemed so natural, accustoms itself to disguise

disguise. Yet 'the Rajahs, Shere Singh and

Chuttijr Singh, could hardly win more for them-

selves from a successful rebellion, than all which

they possessed already in titles, jagheers, and

the immediate alliance with a protected throne.

They grieved,.however, to see Runjeet’s son learn

ing on the hand which Runjeet hsfd only touched

in haughty friendship
;
they loflged to try.out a

new Sobraon on a field where treachery should

not fight against the Sikh army. Greater Indig-

nation, too, had been felt than shqwn, when the

Maharanee was taken from her people and her

child
;
bitter feelings rankled to witness the Sikh

I 2
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Chap. V. religion no longer paramount, and the Mussul-

man strutting past the holy tank of Umritsur,
c

“ his head ‘ full of wind,’ and his belly of cow-

beef.” All these wrongs, and the means to right

them, are <set forth in the proclamation issued

by Shere Singh, which is also a programme of

the rising, and but for its tinge of Punjab fero-

city, a frank and straightforward state-paper, as

such things go. “ It is known,” he thereby de-

clares, “ to all good Sihhs—to those who have

been cherished by the Khalsajee—in fact, to the

world at large, with what oppression, tyranny,

and undue violence, the Feringees have treated

the widow of the great Maharajah Runjeet Singh,

now in bliss, and w'hat cruelty they have shown

towards the people of the country.”

“ In the first place, they have broken the

treaty, by imprisoning, and ^sending away to

Hindostan, the Maharanee, the mother.of her

people. Sficondly, the racb of Sikhs,* the chil-

dren of the Maharajah (Ilunjeet Singh), have

suffered so much from their tyranny, that our

tery religion has been taken a^vay from us.

Thirdly, the kingdom has lost its former repute.

By the direction*of the holy Gooroo, Raja Shere

^ingh and others, with their valiant troops, have

joined Ihe trusty and faithful Dewan Moolraj, on

the part of Maharajah Duleep Singh, with a view

to eradicate and expel the tyrannous and crafty

Feringees. The Khalsajee must, now, act with
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all their^eart and soul. Those who are servants Chap. v.

of the Khalsajee, of the holy Gooroo, and of the

Maharajah, are enjoined to gihd up their loins,

and proceed to Mooltan without* delay. Let

them murder all Feringhees, wherever they may

find them, and cut off the daks. In return for

this service, they will certainly be recompensed

by the favour of the holy Gooroo, by inpease of

rank, and by distribution of rewards. Fourthly,

let all cling closely to their religion. Whoever

acts accordingly, will obtain grace in this world,

and hereafter; and he who ^cts otherwise, is

excluded from the pale of the Sikh failji,”

Nor were these hopes of exterminating the Prospects of

Feringhee altogether visionary. Shere Singh had

borne his part in our councils, and knew their

divisions. Thejplot of Chuttur Singh—if Golab

Singh of Cashmere, and the Bdrukzye Sooltan

shouldgive their adhesion foil*—wasan enterprise

oAhe fairest promfse.* That Golab Singh would

join a rebellion successfully commenced, was

probable from the character of the man, and in

a less degree,**because he had solemnly sworn fo

the Hazara Rajah to*do so. Sucli, at leastj was

the statement of the Sirdar Lai*Singh, whcr after-

wards related how the Cashmere Rajah at first

refused to have anything to do with the matter,

saying, that he placed no faith in ihe Sikhs, who

had murdered so many members of his family

;

but, at the same time, that, if Chuttur Singh
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Chap. V. m>uld swear by the yellow Puujee, anji on the

Grunth, that ke would, devote his life, and his

property, to any “^lan which Golab Singh might

desire, the I^aharajah would place reliance in

his professions. How Cliuttur Singh took the

oath of the Punjee and the Grunth, and sent a

confidential servant to Golab Singh, who gave

him an interview in a house only frequented by

himself and the Dewan Jowala Sahae. How
the Maharajah showed, the messenger a great

quantity of arms and ammunition, which were

in the house mentioned, saying that be had been

occupied^ for the space of a year in collecting

these materials. How he further averred, that

the conduct of the British had changed, that they

had not even left the remnant of a sovereignty

in Lahore, and had acted contrary to the treaty

in assuming the supreme power. How he

added that he novr plUced confidence in Chuttur

Singh’s promises, but still stipulated that the

latter should commence operations, by creating

a disturbance in Hazara. How the messenger

Was then dismissed, to request Sooltan Maho-

med* Khan to 'assist in thfe undertaking. And
how Dost Mahohied Khan wrote in reply, that

jf he afforded his aid to Chuttur Singh, the

latter* must covenant to give up, to the bro-

thers of the Dpst, the whole of the country from

Peshawur to Attock, promising not to demand
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anything for ‘the expenses of the affair until it Chap. v.

should be consummated.
*

So much, therefore, if this be true, as all tW
which Runjeet Singh had valued Ij^yond price,

as all that for which the Affghan war was fought,

the Sikhs were ready to surrender to expel the

strong and just Feringhee. The part borne after-

wards by Dost Mahomed makes that attributed

to the Cashmere Rajah also plausible
;
nor could

any other than prudent,.:Villainy be looked for

from a tyrant whose passions were as low as hi%

intellect was lofty.

The Sikhs, almost to a man, shared the senti- Native

Tments and hopes of their leaders, contrasting

the good times of plunder and presents with the

monotonous proprieties of English rule. The

views of such natives as were favourable to us,

may be gatheretl from correspondence such as

that quoted in the Memoift of Sir Charles Na-

pidl*.' The writer thene reviews the situation in

terms which his countrymen use not infrequently

in private criticism of their rulers, when candour

sometimes merges into contempt. The Punjab

seems to him more*imperilled than Lord*Dal-

housie comprehends. Whish ts surroundled at

Mooltan, and the officers on outpost stations are

abandoned. The Sikhs have schemed ffi*bring

the British out under the heat, a^*the Ameers

also did in Scinde, and Moolraj has all along

' Vol. IV.
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Chap. V. not put forth his full strength agaihst Edwardes,

but allowed him just that success which de-

manded assistance for its completion. He had

enlisted noire but Sikhs, in order to convert his

rebellion into a religious war. His overtures

for terms had been part of the plot to feign ex-

tremity, and while he sued humblest for his life,

the foundries at Mooltan were busiest in casting

cannon.' SirF. Currie’s succours were inadequate,

and Moolraj could have crushed them upon

^iTival, had the Sikhs attached to the British kept

their promise of coming over. As it was, Shere

Singh’s tardy defection had sufficed to raise the

siege, and Whish was in turn beleaguered at Soo-

ruj Khond. Golab Singh, alone sure of profit,

watched the game with satisfaction; prepared,

“as the Umritsur merchants knew,” to caU out

seven lakhs of« drilled men at a week’s notice.

Safe in Cashmere, he sstudied to renew his Cabul

trpachery, and laughed at Lord Gough and the

shortcqjnings of his costly commissariat. Camels,

cofn, everything was wanting, as well as good

counsels, and “ the little wheels would not turn

while there wa5 no sure hand at the large ones.”

Suet was the* talk of the Khan and the

bazaar, fiot to be set aside, because not official.

FuUei' information disowns the ingenious suspi-

cions of a nait^ve gossip who accepts no direct

cause and nothing simple. Wliilo hope of par-

don remained, Moolraj would gladly have re-
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treated &om’ his position, and his defeats at Chap. V.

Kineyree and Suddoosain were hard realities.

The force despatched to Mdbltan cannot be

caUed insufficient, since Sir C. Naj^er, in 1846,

contemplated its reduction with a smaller co- Events

lumn, and less artillery. But the Hindoo’s judg-

ment upon the military department cannot be so

easily reproved. Delay had caused failure, and if

the Resident erred once and gravely, it has been

seen that he redeemed ^it by energy and after-

thought. Neither did he err without excuse.

The one objection not raised against despatching

English troops, was the chance of such a defec-

tion as Shere • Singh’s. Their movement was
denied on the score of climate, which ultimately

failed to affect them; of an inundation, which

did not occur; of want of carriage, which two

rivers offered; ot want of stores, which should

have been ready; of ladk pf preparation in

trdbps, which Lor3 .Hardinge had specially

organized, for instant service. Like one choosing

the time for invasion, rather than seizing it for

defence, the English army kept its own bank of

the Sutlej. Nor did Lord Dalhousie, as has been
shown, at first appreciate the cifsis, though»after-

wards no one more plainly demonstrated that ^
Government has undertaken to defend its

officers, and to see justice done iu all weathers.

Unwilling to lessen by a leaf the well-earned

laurels.of brave and able men, the annalist must
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Chap. V. yet declare that neither by its apol6gie,s, nor hy
' its issues, can the marked inaction of this period

he justified. Subalterns and civilians kept the

rebellion in guilds. Lawrence, Nicholson, Ab-

bott, and Taylor gave the insurgents eniploy-

ment at Peshawur, Hazara, Kangra, and Bunnoo

;

and a district-officer controlled the imperial

peril, till the supreme authorities comprehended

and encountered it.^ The lustre of tlieir

fidelity suffices to gild tjie inauspicious opening

ef an administration sufficiently illustrious after-

wards by the occupations and the achievements

of its chief.

•

* The conclusion here arrived at is, at any rate, that of an
observer impartial by birth and language. Speaking of the
Mooltan outbreak, the author of “ LTnde. Contemporaine’* ob-
serves,

“ Ce soulevement, qu’un peu d’activite de la part des g^n<»raux
cantonnes sur la ri\:e gauche du Satledjc ^eilt peut-etre etoufle

a sa naissance, mit du nioins an grand jdur la haute valeur j>er-

sonellc, la fecondite de resources des jeunes oflicierg Anglais
employes comme residents dans le paya^insurge. Surpris paq^ les

e^encinents dans des positions Isolehs, n’ayant .sous la main que de
faibles esgortes, ils tirerent adinirablement parti des, divisions de
seclKJS, des haines reiigieuses qu’ils saf\'aient exister au sien des
populations. Opposants aux Sikhes des bandes irregulieres de
Musulmans ou de Djats brahmaniques, ils ,|*eussirent ^ tenir

presque partout I’ciHicmi en echec jusqu’ a Farrivee des reriforts

de ITnde.”
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CHAPTER VI.

The siege was raised on the 15th of Sep- Chap. V?.

tember. Writing at Dinapore upon the river of

Ganges on the first of, the following month,

Lord Dalhousie had new complications to an-»

nounce to the Secret Committee in the de-

parture -of Shere Singh to join his father, the

revolt of the Sikh troops at Bunnoo, and the

imminent loss of Peshawur. The Governor-

General by this time, indeed, found himself in

presence of difficulties taxing all his power.

The time had passed for a quick decisive stroke,

and a struggle was to be cohinienced, under diffi-

culfy and disappointment, with a brave people

united by a common, religion and country*into^a

nation. Never before had the British to meet
m

a courage so nearly equal to their own and sen-

timents so like those which tliey obey
;
nor 'will

India again furnish such, unless Nepal tnust

some day be compelled into the round of empire. •

As pieces of a complicated game every station

in the Punjab now required attention and

defence. The deluge of rebellion, but just shut

in at Mooltan, threatened daily to inundate the
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Chap. VI.

Devotion of

Frontier

Officers.

^Dallifusie's Administration

land; and at many other sources, as in Bunnoo,

Ppshawur, Jullundhur, and Hazara, a. tributary

disaffection was gathering or actually flowing

down. At this crisis, isolated from help, and

yet forbidden by duty and by their Government

to despair, the conduct of the frontier officers

stands above praise. If they asked the help of

a regiment or a company, it was in hopes to hold

their desperate position longer, not for personal

safety. And when Lewd Dalhousie reluctantly

denied them a man, he could be sure that lie

had not diminished, by one passing feeling, the

patience^ and the firmness of men who kept their

lives between his authority and its enemies. In

the enthusiasm of battle a noble spirit will

prompt the soldier to sacrifices which redeem

war and illustrate humanity, but that devotion

must yield in rank to one winch dares to do as

much with no more inspiration than the cold

bidding of duty. The worli of Government is

easy with such agents, though ribands will not

make them, nor the places and p<ay of an unjust

Kule engage their service. The history of

India is full of their names, because under her

Government, wfiatever may be excepted, brave

men have been always able to enlist their con-

sciences, and to believe that in defending their

posts with ‘life, they defended that which far

outweighed it in value. The history of India

would be still richer in such examples if
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it recorded tKo names of all those who, with [chap. VI.

the same devotion, have accepted obscurity and

even blame; content to be father than to

be known as faithful. In presence *of that su-

preme and self-conscious recognition an annalist

has little to offer to . the Lawrences of tlullund-

hur and Peshawur—to Abbott of Hazara, Her-

bert of Attock, Taylor, Nicolson, and Coke, and

the legion of their unnamed equals.

Whish gained his neyr camp without loss. Before Mool-

except of ammunition and stores, much

which remained behind, although every sowar at Sooruj

of the irregular horse rode* to Sooruj Khond

with a shell or a ball upon his saddle-bow.

The final position taken up was south of the

town and east of the Chenab, where, the jungle

having been cleared, wells sunk, and flanking

batteries erected, .the besieging army prepared

to assume the humbler Character of one of

observation. The ^kk Sirdars who had come

in from Shere Singli were dismissed as dan-

gerous, and Sirdars Mallee Singh and Bhoor

Singh, in charge of works upon the river, at this*

time elected to abandon the British side.* * To

^ It is worthwhile to give the religious and practical atguments,

addressed by the chiefs of the rebellion to every officer who could •

be considered as remotely inclined to join it. Cortlainft nimself

was invited as an old servant of Runjeet, and native-born.

Proclamation,

“ To all the officers of the Sepoys, and Sikhs, and Mussulmans,

and regiments, and all others that eat the salt ofthe Sovereign ofthe
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Chap. VL check rebel remtorcements irom tne nona

and from L&hore, a detachment was sent to

occupy Rungpoor. Meantime the attitude of

the English general had not failed to provoke

the insults of the enemy. By night and day

attacks Moolraj harassed his antagonist, and

tested the staunchness of his new fnends. Their

courage certainly surpassed their discipline,

since, upon intelligence of the approach of a sum

of Sikh money for pay^^ a body of Shere Singh’s

,men marched out on their own adventure to

secure it. General Whish, who needed nothing

so much, and ha<f been on the point of incurring

obligations with the Bahawul Khan, anticipated

them, contriving thus to secure the two lakhs of

Khalsa, Maharajah Duleep Singh Bahadoor; such for instance

as Sheik Emamooddeen, and Jowahir Mull Dutt, and General
Cortlandt Sahib Bajiadoor, and Colonel Bitdri Nath, and Soobhan
Khan, and Commandant Lahora Singh, &c., &c.

“A religious war being ftow on foot, it becomes ev^ry public
servant, whether he be Sikh or Moslem, at sight of this docupient,
to march, without delay, and joiif the camp of the Khalsa, along
with R^ah Shere Smgh Bahadoor and Dewau l^oolraj, in the
wprk of eradicating the Feringhees* from this country of the
Punjab.

• “ Ist. For their own religion’s sake.
“ 2nd. For the ^It they have eaten.

“Slrd. For the sake of fair fame in this world.
“ 4th. For promotitn’s sake.
“ 5tTi. J’or love of the Jagheers and dignities which are to be

^obtained. And whoever shall not join in this religious war,
“ Is*, lie is unfaithful to the salt of the Sirkar.
“ 2nd. An outcast from religion.

“3rd. Worthy^ of any punishment that may be inflicted on
him.

“ Sealed by Rajah Shere Singh. Bewan Moolrai. Sirdar Khooshal
Singh, Morareea, and others.”
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followers*

But the offensive measures of Moolraj were Departure of

weakened all this while by his distrust of the Sikh

Rajah, and a letter from the English camp, written tan.

as from Whish to Shere Singh, and purposely

thrown in his way, is said to have confirmed

the Nazim’s suspicions. This letter hinted at

a plot; congratulated Shere Singh on ‘its ap-

proaching success; and thanked him for his

astute support of the pretended fraud. Moolraj

summoned a durbar, and rep,d the paper out in

the presence of the Sikh Rajafi, who, with indig-

nant innocence, declared himself devoted to the

Khalsa, and ready to encounter all hazards in

its support. The Mooltan Nazim, but half con-

vinced, desired some proof of the fidelity of his

troops, and protested that, as they had yet struck

no blow against the Feringhee, he held himself

acquitted of any debt^ to them. Such want of

accord could not continue without result, and

on the 9th of November Shere Singh withdrew

his troops from Mooltan
;
moving off, after an

insulting demonstration against the British, to

Sirdarpoor upon the Ravee. -> His departure

weakened the garrison by 5,000 men ‘and 20

guns, and was doubtless unwelcome to Moolraj,

who is reported to have removed, the fleet of

boats by which Shere Singh was to cross the

Ravee. But Shere Singh crossed the river.
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Chap. VI. ttor must a movement be wholly ascribed to

pi<jue and disagreement whicli was foil of em-

barrassment for ’ the British, ard opened a new

phase of the war. Placed d (dieval upon the

stream, hi# force daily augmented by veteran^

of Eunjeet crowding up from Manjha, and

deserters from Mooltan Weary of its confinement, -

Shere Singh had made himself the centre of the

revolt. * To the north his communications were

open to act with his father, the Rajah Chuttur, so

poon as Abbott and Nicholson were shaken off;

to the north east lay the Sikh Doab, alight with

hope and anger; and farther up. the Ravee was

Lahore, where of 90,000 natives, 3C1,000‘ were

reputed swordsmen, so that only for the gate

guards five British regiments were hardly suffi-

cient. “ Notwithstanding Shere Singh’s depar-

ture,” writes Lord Dalhousie, .^General Whish

does not feel himself strong enough to j*ecom-

mence operations against Mooltan.” It may*be

judged, therefore, that ho demonstration, or only

the faintest, could have been made against Shere

Singh’s departure. Impatient spirits accuped even

Edwardes of weakness, in having deprecated the

despatch of thpsfi thousand horsemen, whom the

besie^ng force might have spared in pursuit.

The light-limbed Sikhs could have drawn them

* The authority^or this stttement is a paper communicated to
the ** Calcutta Keview,” of Matchi 1854, by H. Lawrence, dev
fending the Punjab Administration against Sir Charles |fapier*s

’

posthtimoua work.



and fought «r fled from them almost at elioic«Bi &
Such a force must have vainly attacked 6,000

men, with twelve guns perfecfly equipped and

handled, nor would Mpolraj’s disappointment

have prevented him from attacking Jts rear.

While if Shere Singh had declined battle, cavalry

must have been well handled, indeed, fb have

overtaken those solars who, ^ will be seen, at

Eamnu^ur, Chillianwalla, Eussopl, and else-

where, moved round the solid English columns,

followed them, escaped them, appeared and dis-

appeared, in a way impossible except to Punja-

bees upon their own ground.
^
Crossing rivers in

a day—the foot soldiers on inflated goat-skins

—

carrying nothing but their arms, their water-pots,

and a little parched grain, these Sikh hosts might

be beaten in fight, but could not be compelled to

an action by a foree moving with leagues of bag-

gage and double tents, and fed by the apparatus

of the commissariat.

And now, arrived at Delhi, the Dovernor- Nov. 22,

General had to learn‘and to communicate that if1?"Damousie at

Peshawar had^ declared for revolt. Chuttur Peihi. The

Singh had for a long time vainly intrigued

against Major Lawrence, and was setting out in

chagrin to join his son, when the Durbar troops

atJPeshawur sided at lastwith the rebellion.*. So
*

far back as August, Major Lawfenpe had ap-

p^d for a detaclimfmt to crush the Hazara in-

suirection. A force'of 5,000 men had been

.
I. K
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Chap.VL iletailed for the service and was ready to march

in September, when the order of the Commander*

in-chief forbade the succours. Thus relegated

to his unaided resources, with treason on every

side, Majjpr Lawrence, relinquished the hope of

preventing and strove only to defer the outbreak.

The success of Chuttur Singh, the mutiny of the

troops at Bunndb, and the crowning disloyalty

of Shbre Singh, passed like successive storm-

gusts over the troubled valley of the frontier.

^
But, by mingling Affghans with Sikhs, and by

the influence of thp masterful spirit and manner

which Gieorge Lawfence shared with his brothers,

Peshawur was yet, and might almost have

remained, quiet. At a review held on the

28th of September, an outbreak was looked for,

and Major Lawrence received information that

he would be assassinated. He held his inspection,

passed among the troops, directed the punish-

^ment of certain offenders^ and transacted* the

day qs though his life had not hung,^with many
toother, on the thinnest thread. This danger

blew over, and if a brigade could have been des-

patched by the Jhelum the province must have

beep saved. Lord Dalhousie could only deny

that aid, and praise the fidelity which had so well

deserved it. On the 24th of October, the Pes-

hawur troQjjs rose and attacked the Residency,

persuaded to the act by a man who, more than

others, was bound to respect the name and the
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safety of aXa^rence. Sultan Mahomed Khan; Chap. Vli

the brother of Dost Mahomed, had been detain<jd

as a state prisoner at Lahore ’under Rimjeet

Singh. On the appointment of Sir Henry Law-

rence as Eesident, the chief had been set at

liberty and restored to his estates at Pesjiawur.

Forgetting these favours, and the traditional

chivalry of Affghans, Sultan Mahomed sold

his help to the revolt in the dream of restoring

Peshawur to the Baruljzye house. By his

means, the Affghan garrison was corrupted, an

overwhelming attack was made, and Major Law-

rence hardly escaped with hk life from^ a post

where nothing »else remained to save. The
faithless AflPghan assured the officers and ladies

of the fugitive party that he would afford them

safe escort from Kohat; but, violating Affghan

custom and tradition, he surrend<!red them in-

stead to .Chuttur Singh. Pt'isgners to him, but

welPtreated, they weVe conducted back to their,

own lost fortress of Peshawur on the lllh of

November. Thus nearly every issue that could

compromise matters had befallen. The circle The spre^

' of revolt was completed when Pesfiawur joined arUira

Bunnoo and Hazara, exposing a baked country- Kebeiiion.

side to thewatchful Affghans. Attock glone stood

fast in it, garrisoned by the gallant Herbert’ ’All

the old Khalsa, with almost all their Skdars, were

up against us, seeking nothing less—and with

fair hope of success, too—than the expulsion of

k2
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Chat). VI. the British from the Five Watets. Lord Dal-
C'

hpusie justly noted the evidence of national feel-

ing, in directing the attention of the Secret Com-

mittee to the leading names in the rising, as those

of men most honoured and benefitted by British

powcr.^ As singular a feature of the revolt was

that defection upon defection had occurred at

the very juncture when the Sikh cause seemed

least promising. Rajah Chuttur Singh had des-

paired of the advance of his Affghan ally, and

, was imploring Golab Singh’s mediation with the

British Government when Peshawur rose. Ea-

jah Shere Singh left the camp of Whish imme-

diately after the General’s most signal success.

The chiefs near Umritsur never made their ven-

ture of rebellion, till the seizure of Govindghur

rendered it desperate
;
and a Poorbeah regiment

could desert* Edwardes in t;pe very hour of a

victorious action at*Sooruj Khond. These para-

.doxes prove the insurrocti&n to have been ©ne of

impulse rather than concert : a general sentiment

had outrun the cautious plots of the Queen

Mother. The intense nationalism of ^the Sikhs

was indeed stronger thaft personal interest, or*

cold calculation of chances, or even hereditary

animosities. Nor would they have yielded to

Sobrdon at all if Bhyrowal had not promised to

preserve tkg land of the Gooroo to his book and

to his people. When it was seen that the British

regency might continue a kingdom to the Maha-
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rajah Dhijeep*, but not his father’s, the Sikh Chap. vi.

appealed to the sword again to decide a questipn *

only deferred by Lord Hardinge. Once tho-

roughly defeated at his own hard logic of force

he was ready, as will be seen, to aecept the

conclusion of his conquerors.

Rajah Chuttiu" Singh had given Goojerat as

the rendezvous where he would meet his son shere Sin^.

and' assemble the Khalsa for their supreme

efibrt. But the gallanti defence of Attock by

Herbert, still delayed him after the fall of Pes-.

hawur and the mutiny of Bunqpo. Rajah Shere

Singh, meanwhile, had continued his march be-

yond the Raveb, and 'moved to Jhung on the

Chenab, a city tenanted largely by Mohammed-
ans. Here, like a true Sikh, he damaged his

cause by treating with shameful outrages the

Moslem inhabitants and their plades of worship

;

at the very time too when the ^JifiScult alliance oS

hislFather and the Afighan Sultan was maturing.

He lingered at Jhung till the 23rd of Oatober,

throwing his cavalry forward, however,to Sheikb-

opoor and Lahore, to cover the march of his*

infantry up the left bkuk of the Ctenab. Itwas

then the Resident’s turn to implore the assistance

he had before lent
;
Lahore could but just\)e held,

against her own bazaars, and not a handfulbfmen

were available to check the approaching army.

Shere Singh’s vanguard came actually within

sight of the city, and a party of his cavalry
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Chap. VI. even set fire to the bridge of boats within a koss

ofthe walls, carrying ofiPeighteen camel guns from

a 'suburban post. Had the Sikh Rajah led his

troops forward to the assault of Lahore, it would

scarcely have resisted, since no aid could have

been looked for from the Ferozepore contingent,

which, made up to three regiments only, was

approaching by provoking marches of eight

miles a day. But Shere Singh, content with

insulting the British Resident, forbore to assault

^him, and the tardy anival of Brigadier Cureton,

on the 2nd of November, rendered Lahore safe.

The Sikh leade/ Ijad been satisfied with gain-

ing a strong country for his operations, and

an open road for the levies of the Bunnoo and

Hazara Sirdars.

Advance of The troops under Cureton were the advanced

army*^under
«nain English q.rmy now at last

Lord Gough, assembling, seven msnths after the Mooll^n mur-

ders, and to fight a campaigfl elaborated for them

by del^y. The force of which Lord jGrough as-

sumed the command numbered about 20,000,

with nearly 100 guns. Its head quarter^ reached

Lahore on the 13th of •November, and the

Cheqab on the 21st. Shere Singh was d cheval

upon the river, but the mass of his army kept

the fight bank, communicating with Chuttur

Singh, ready to welcome or to challenge the

Cashmere Rajah, and fed by way of Ramnug-

gur from the Manjha. When Attock .should
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faU, reinforpem'ents would reach the Sikh Prince^ Chap. vi.

meantime he looked to draw the British general

into a difficult district, and A^hether on the

Chenah, or the Jhelum, or even thfe Indus, to

strike a decisive blow before the fall o£ Mooltan

should set Whish at liberty. The Commander-

in-Chief, on the other hand, could cover Mooltan

as well as Lahore, and deny the supplies, if not

the sympathy, of the Manjha to the Sikh leader.

What the Commissariat proper would have

proved itself after seven months’ preparation,,

will not be known, except, bj a computation

from past short-comings. Lord Dalhousie with

a trenchant act deposed the military board, and

appointed in its stead an officer allied by name

and family to the Governor-General. The

change was doubtless for the better, but the

army was fed tijroughout at an extravagant

cost
; supplies were fetched ^from Hindostan,

and*those collected fit loss expense by the Poli-

ticals were stolidly refused.

It was necessary to confine Shere Singh to Cavalry ac-

the right bank of the Chenah. Part of

Sikh force, as has btfen said, helfi Ramnuggur
on the nearer side, and a second portion occu-

pied an island in mid-stream. The mahi body

beyond the river with a well-armed battery.

Lord Gough resolved to drive the.Ramnuggur
vanguard across into their own country, and on

the 22nd, two regiments of infantry, the cavalry
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Chap. VI. division, and some horse artillery moved to-

wg,rds the town with that purpose. On reaching

high groimd near its walls, the growing light dis-

closed thatlhe Sikhs had already crossed, leaving

only detached parties, who were also passing

over. J’he artillery was ordered to open upon

them, and dashed forward in ignorance of the

ground ; with such precipitance, too, that a gun

and two ammunition waggons plunged over the

bank, and became immpveable in the deep sand

rf>f the river-sole. The English fire, which had

inflicted some losp on the retreating Sikhs, was

now ansjvered from* the opposite battery, so that

the overturned gun, inextricable in the centre

of a hot fire, had to be reluctantly spiked and

abandoned. A retreat was ordered : the Sikhs,

elated at their success, crowded again into the

river, and swafmed upon the left and near bank

in threatening mjmfiers, while a party secured

and carried otf the piece.* 'fhey maintained ?his

insulting advantage till past mid-day. The
cavalry had received orders to charge upon

‘opportunity, but Colonel Curetoir, commanding

the horse, dared not expose his men to the accu-

rate •fii'e of the Sikh guns without a clear

/idvantage, and for a long time restrained their

impafience. At last a body of the enemy ap-

proached more closely, and the dragoons chas-

tised their presumption with effect. The Sikhs

again ventured out beyond the protection @f their
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the word to charge from their colonel, William

Havelock, a name since more* illustrious than

the splendid failure at Ramnuggur can make it.

At the sound of their trumpet, the dragoons

rode down together on the masses of the Sikhs,

which, without jdelding ground, broke up right

and left before the troopers. Not pausing,

or only for the second summons of the trumpet,

they kept their course .towards the river, and

fell on a second body of the enemy, who received

them with the same tactics,‘eyading rather than

yielding ^ their charge, and leaving the front

files of the cavalry on the abrupt edge of the

river bank. The trees which had masked the Deaths of

first charge now afforded no protection, and the

Sikh artillery opened upon the dragoons, while

matchlock men . below the babk kept up a

withering fire. Cureton* ^^.d galloped for-

waW exclaiming, That is not the body I de-

sired to attack !” when a ball pierced his -breast.

Havelock meanwhile, over eager to drive the

Sikhs through the water, called upon his willing

men to follow, and 'leaped down the embank-

ment into the sand-beds. The broken channel

of an Indian river is no place for *Englisli

cavalry, and the dragoons became confiise’d and

hampered; the Sikh marksmen dealing destruc-

tion among the tall horsemen and horses, but

flinging themselves flat among the stones and
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Chap. VL rtiailes whenever they approached. Jlavelock,

* last seen in a throng of assailants, fighting like

a hero of the Iliad, was unhorsed and killed,

and his body left upon the sand flats. Nor was

the retreat of his dragoons efiected without a

loss of njnety in men and officers, and one hun-

dred and forty horses. The deaths of Cureton

and Havelock would alone have marred a vie-

tory, and enhanced the discouragements of idie

first field-day of the campjaign. Cureton had risen

from the ranks, and was regarded as one of the

best cavahy officers of his service, knowing the

exact force and use of this impoifllint arm.

Inferior to him in the arts of command, Have-

lock was unsurpassed as the fiery leader and

sharer of a charge; and lo^g before, in the

Peninsula, “ follow the fair boy !” had passed into

the battle-cry df his devoted soldiers. His body

was discovered upon* the passage of the- river,

mangled by honourable gaslies, and was buried

with Cureton’s at the Imambarra of Ramnuggur.
Lord Dal- Lord Dalhousie, arrived at Loodhiana by

tioMattitndl December, received kitelligence of

this isngagement without ntuch increase of his

confidence or composure. He had earnestly

yramed Lord Gough to venture beyond the

Chenab* with great diffidence, and he had even

gone so far aato forbid the passage of the river,

except to attack the Sikhs in position. Supplies

would be difficult to obtain in the Jetch JDoab,
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and the epemy, thrust towards Mooltan” (ilMie Chap,

declined to fall back upon the Jhelum), copld

seriously embarrass the besieging force, ofwhose

success Lord Dalhousie so ardently waited to

hear. Yet, not willing to close to •the Com-

mander-in-Chief the doors which fortune might

abruptly open, the Governor^General thus noti-

fied to the Secret Committee that he had with-

drawn his veto : “ The information which I

have received, has led^me to believe that, in

many material respects, circumstances have

undergone a change. I have, therefore, ac-

quainted his Excellency that, if he can convince

his own judgment regarding the state of his

supplies, his supports, and communications, if

the intelligence he may receive, and the recon-

naissances he may he able to make, shall satisfy

him that the enepy may be attacked, with suc-

cess, by such force as he* mjiy have safely dis-

posable, and withoul a-heavy loss—^in such case,

I should -be happy indeed to see a blow,struck

that would destroy the enemy, add honour *to

the British arms, and avert the prospect of &

protracted and costly war. Meanwhile,* his

Excellency, with the British di*my, remains at

Ramnuggur.” In the same despatch Lord Dal-

housie draws attention to a curious ahd able

paper forwarded to the British, •Government

from Shere Singh’s camp, two days after the

action, at Ramnuggur. It exposes the Sikh’s
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Chap. VI. of)iiion of the past, and the Sikh’s* justifications

for»his revolt. The advancement of Golab Singh,

the banishment of the Maharanee, the abstrac-

tion of state funds, the disregard of Sikh

prejudices? the preferment of Affghans and

Pathans, and beyond all, the killing of the cow,

are the chief grievances of the Khalsa Sirdars.

But the time was past for words ;
though the

ordered and reasonable tone of this document

could not but command«the Viceroy’s attention,

and convince him of the solidity of that national

movement which Jic*had to subdue. Lord Dal-

housie declined to •treat with “ rebels ” for the

restitution of Major Lawrence and their other

valuable prisoners, but he took care to assure

Shere Singh that “ temblc retribution would be

exacted if any injury was done them.”

The flank For a week* after Eamnuggur, Lord Gough

SW.'Sck-^^y w^^ting his hgavy artillery; which reached

well. Action liim on the 28th of November. On the 29tB, a
of Sadoola- , . - i /. • i , • t

pore. design»was termed, ot so evident a genius and

judgment, as to secure the suffrages of all

military critics, if the wisdom of moving at all,

while Shere ^ingh was in "check, be once con-

ceded. It was "proposed that General Sir J.

.Thackwell should cross the Chenab at an
assigne*d ford, and attack the enemy’s left fiank,

while the main army assaulted his front. Thack-
well set out on the 1st of December; but on
reaching the ford, found it impassable for guns.
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and not willing to return, marched higher ujy;he 'chap.Vi.

stream, and crossed it at Wuzeerabad. The

Commander-in- chifef, meantime^ pushed his bat-

teries to the edge of the river, and opened a can-

nonade to distract the Sikhs from the flank move-

ment. He despatched also a second force, under

Brigadier Godby, to a ford six miles from Ram-

nuggur; and sent orders to Thackwell not to

attack, till he had united with this body; Under

these directions, the General halted at noon of

the 3rd, when within a few miles of the enemy.

Three villages, affording a strong position, were

in his immediate path, and ft is not quite clear

why an advanced guard had not exjflored and

occupied them’* Encouraged by the halt, Shere

^ To supplement, and perhaps to correct, the view taken of the

passage of the Chenab and the engagement of Sadoolapore, the

subjoined is quoted from an original letter of sufficient authority,

addressed to the autRor by one present o» those occasions, and

closely attached to the person of Sir Joseph Thackwell. The
sentence and phrase italicised appear tg confirm the opinion that

th# fault of Sadoolapore, perh/ips udavoidable, was the inefficiency

of the previous reconnaissance

:

“ There are two points upon which you require infoimation, to

which I will at once apply myself. •

“You inquire why Sir Joseph Thackwell had not explored his

front befpre the action of Sadoolapore ? He had taken the usifal

precautions. Lieutenant JNTicholson, with Hbis Pathan Cavalry,

had been sent in advance. The cavalry, on each wing, tad also

pushed forward patrols, and sent out* flanking parting. The
infantry picquets were also well in advance of the infantry bri-

gades. As the ground in our front was studded for a very lo»g
distance with khets of thick, lofty sugar-cane, and sevcfral villages,

it was easy for an enemy to remain concealed. The first round
shot that lobbed into the British line was fir^d from heavy guns
at a great distance. As soon as Sir Joseph received information

from Lord Gough that Brigadier Godby was to cross the river to

reinforce him, coupled with an order that he was to defer his

0
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Chap. YL Singh moved out to attack him, and seized the

. position which the English general had neg-

December 3, lected OF overlooked. Thackwell’s guns, how-

ever, after two hours’ fighting, completely sub-

dued the
,

Sikh fire
;
and the infantry, native

and European, were desirous to advance. At

this moment, though Grodby had not joined, a

message from Lord Gough made Thackwell free

to act
;
but the daylight was waning, and he

attack upon the Sikh intrenchmciits until reinforced by Godby’s

Brigade, he ordered his detachment to halt, and proceeded to take

stleps to secure the ford on his left flank, over which Godby was to

pass. It certainly would haj^e been better for us to have occupied

the villages in our front ; but they might have been filled with

the enemy, f^nd no doubt were so, which would have precipitated

a fight. Our advanced guards and patrols had not gone up to

the villages, but had halted at a little distance from them. It is

indeed almost certain that the enemy were in the villages in

great force.

“Not merely a corps d'armeefi but the whole Sikh army,

deserted the Sikh position at Ramnuggur, and took Sir Joseph’s

force by surprise on their way to the River Jhclum. Thousands

were drawn up in our front. Lord Gough had announced his

intention to Sir Joseph to croSs the river at Ramnuggur^ in front

of the Sikh army, and to^occupy their attention whilst Sir

Joseph attacked the left of the Si£h position. But neither was

he able tp fulfil his promise, nor could Godby’s reinforcement,

thopgh assisted by boats, cross the rivbr in time to be of use to

Sir Joseph before the Sikh army retreated to the Jhelura.
• “ There can be no doubt that if Sir Joseph bad advanced upon

the Sikh intrenebments, without wai^ng for Godby’s reinforce-

ment, he must have inevitably sustained a defeat. His force was
too small to have carried the Sikh position without aid from Lord
Gough. It, was fortunate that Lord Gough gave him an impe-
rative order to halt until reinforced, otherwise he would have
been ecrasi.

“The gallant 24tb, composed of young recruits, might have
failed there as at Gljillianwallah.

Sir Joseph was not aware howfar the villages in his fronts
at SadoolaporCy were situated from the Sikh intrenchments.
They might have been in close vroximityJ*
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would not order the charge upon uncounted *Chap.Vl.

Sikhs, strongly-placed and fresh, when his own

force of 7,000 was jaded by a march of twenty

miles, and had gained no advantage, except in

artillery.

Those who blame the caution of an officer^h^ conduct

whose courage and enterprise had behn suffi- xhackweii.

ciently testified by the Peninsula and Waterloo,

will expatiate on the magnificent results which

fortune re^rves to daring, and which might

have crowned Sadoola^ore. Those who, like

the historian of the Roman empire, respect

the intricacies of the art of* destruction,* will

sxispend their judgment. It seems 'quite as

difficult to pronounce why no advance could

be made beyond the river by Lord Gough, in

aid of Thackwell, since the great majority of

Sikh troops wa» withdrawn in Jiis attack, arid

the battle-field was not disjant. But throughout

the, campaign, the ground wds never known to

the commanders, and not very carefully ex-

plored. It was fought, beside, in the face of an

active foe, and among a thoroughly hostile po,-

pulation. Ramnuggqr—the ford oftheChenab

—

Sadoolapore—^and Chillianwala—a main army
seated, as here, in front of empty batteries, while

the enemy, miles away, engages a wittg—all

these exemplify the cost of local ignorance. As
for Sadoolapore, Lord Gough himself recognised

* Vide Chap. 68, “ Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.”
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Chap. VI.' tjie arguments for Thackwell’s .self-restraintf

nor does public opinion exact more of a subo|-

dinate general 4han his commander. Great

enterprise might have cost us the Punjab

—

prudence may also have missed a victory.' The
* Sikhs had however sustained a heavy loss. The

barking' of their dogs in the dead of night gave

the General reason to believe them retreating,

and the morning showed their camp deserted.

Shere Singh had withdrawn his m^, “ without

leaving a goat,” from Thackweli and Lord

Gough, and was beyond pursuit at dawn. The
f.

* The opinions of Brigadier John Nicholson and of Sir Henry

Lawrence, which the author has to give, in the words of one best

entitled to report them, will be accepted by many as most decisive

on the vexed question of Sadoolapore

:

“ The flank movement from Ramnuggur, across the Chenab,

was ably designed, but badly executed; and the G-eneral was

absurdly fettered by orders, which, however, he ought not to

h^ve observed. General Thackwell, however, though a steady

soldier, was a man of no particular genius. He missed a great

opportunity at Sadoolapore. • It is true that the great bulk of the

Sikh force, under Shere' Singh, raove(} out against hini ; but, on

the other hand, that force has been greatly over-estimated, xhe
greater part of the Bannoo Brigade, and none of the IJeshawur Bri-

gades—^the flower ofthe Sikh army—^had then crossed the Jhelum.

Thackwell had ample means, then, of dealing with Shere Singh’s

force at Sadoolapore. His artillery had silenced their guns, and
a forward advance ^f the Infantry would have cleared all before

it, and taken these guns, and broken up the rest of that army.
As you afterwards sa$7, such an action would have saved the

shame^an^ the loss of Chillianwallah. Though Godby could not

Jhave come up to them in the flght, the circumstance that he was
crossing the Chenab ought to have been an argument for Thack-
well’s fighting. On the field of Sadoolapore, we had the Sikhs

just in the way they ought to have been met—namely, on ground
of their own selection. The difficulty, moreover, is to catch such an
enemy in the act of moving, and here we had such an opportunity.

I doubt much if the Sikhs had 10,000 soldiers at Sadoolapore.”
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same astorjighiri’g want of informatio:tt‘*wliich sent* Chap. VI.

Thackwell to an impracticable ford, and allowed

the guns of the Commander-in-Chief to throw

shot and shell into the deserted camp of the

Khalsa, till their departure was discovered,' now

construed it into a flight. A despatch, dated fro®

the “ camp of pursuit,” prematurely announced

as a victory, vouchsafed by Providence, a move-

ment whose utmost advantage was to circum-

scribe the SiMi’s sphere o.f supply, while it in-

creased the difficulties of the British commissa-

riat. Lord Gough himself fell back toRamnuggur,

inclined, indeed, to have pureued and bjrought

tlie enemy to battle, but withheld by Lord Dal-

housie’s extreme disinclination to risk the Punjab

rivers on a blow, with Mooltan still defiant.

Affairs at this date wore a more critical look Serious pos-

than any which less or failure By an earlier

advance could have given "thQui. The grand

army^ which had jeafously hoarded its energies

^or the cold months, had so far expended

them in a disastrous cavalry fight, a futile flank

movement, and nn innoxious and brief pursuit.

The public in India and England chafed at the

spectacle of a British army making the passage

of the river only to draw up when the videttes

of each force encountered one another, ft was
not, in truth. Lord Gough’s fault thafT his troops

lay in idleness from the 5th of December to the

12th of January. The statesman restrained the

foL. I.
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Chap. VI. ’soldier; Lord Dalhousie dreaded thp cast of a

(lie, thus far so persistently unfortunate. Yet,

if the Coraraander-in-Chief had had his will, and

puslied tile Sikhs to a fight, it is fair to point

out the sti'ong chances of success. Attock liad

not fallen, and Cliuttur Singh was not yet free

to join his son. Shore Singh himself had re-

ceived a lesson, if not a punishment, firom

Thackwell
;
and was retiidng, if not retreating

;

nor would time liave.heen given 4o the Khalsa

leader to choose and take up those strong po-

sitions at Russooh.whicli afterwards cost us the

shame jind the loss of Chillianwala. It is to be set

down to Lord Gougli’s credit that liis policy of

advancing, in this instance, was that of a sagaci-

ous, as well as of a courageous, chief; and, if car-

ried out, might have averted the fall of Attock,

and hastenc(T the termination of the war.

Position of However, the^cOtch blood of Lord Dalhousie

the of
clung to the counsels of prudence, and ilrged,

the second meanwhile, the renewal of the siege •of Mooltan.

Mooltan
Bombay column, under Dundas, reached that

city on the 22nd of December. • But the second

siege demands a separifte narration; and, to

recount its incidents, the Eastern Punjab must be

a little while deserted. The rival armies re-

mained a month at Heylah on the Chenab, and

Russool on.the Jhelum, quietly watchful of each

other. Almost all the Five Rivers was virtually

gone from the British, except Attock in tlie north.
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and Lahore and the Jullundhur Doab in the Chap. VI.

south; and all the active chiefs of the Durbar

were estranged, except the veteran Sheikh Ema-

mooddeen. The revolted Sirdars bdsieged his

fidelity as anxiously as Chuttur Singh the walls

of Attock, and the brave Mussulman hgld out

for his salt as staunchly as the gallant Herbert.

That oflBcer’s defence of the river-fortress, claims

indeed a larg^* than the desultory notice

of a record can bestow, ,eager to disembarrass

itself of the tumult of war, and to pass to sub-

,

jects of less imposing monotony. When Pesha-

wur rose in revolt, Herbert 'had strengthened Herbert’s de-

himself at Attock, and kept the most exposed

fortress of the frontier safe while all the others

had fallen.' His walls were not shot-proof, his

garrison only continued faithful because the ad-

vance of the British army was dxpected; and

Chuttur Singh beleaguered thq, fort on one side

of the river, while Dost Mahomed Khan and his.

Barukzyes ’threatened^ it form tlie other. • The

trees and brambles of the rock of the citadel

supplied ‘its external defences, and the pay for

the impatient garrison could only be obtained

by selling the fort-stores. Yet *thus strjiiteoed

and isolated, Lieutenant Herbert held his walls

and Ids men together for more than fifty*(fays,

doing an incalculable service to the cause of the

1 Srikotc in Hazara must be excepted, where Captain Abbott

also courageously maintained himself.

L 2
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Chap. VL •Government. When the Doorahneps swarmed

across the river, a Durbar of his oflScers declared

that they could no longer resist the Sultan, who

held theiV wives and families as hostages.

Herbert^ therefore, with a few companions,

made )iis escape by night on rafts, and Attock

fell to Dost Mahomed. A minute issued by the

Governor-General at this date, sets aside, with a

rather transparent politenesss, tl^ idea of Dost

Mahomed’s implicatioi^ in the war.^ It declines to

: believe that he has come through the Khyber

—

it is sure he has not reached Peshawur—it is con-

fident that he can be arrived so far only to oflFer

Ids assistance. But Dost Mahomed was down

from his valley for something else beside smooth

words. Peshawur, the “ burial-place of his

fathers,” the old apple of Sikh and Doorannee

contention wfis again within his reach, and Dost

Mahomed had cpm6 to grasp at it.

Good service . Jt is plainly impossible to embrace in d nar-
of officers

Jullundhur, rative which does not claim a military character,

&c
episodes ofadventure and fidelity which coin-

* cided with these events in the Jullundhur Doab,

theDerajat, and elsewhere^ Ifthe names which at-

tach to them had not long ago become known by

. greater achievements of heroism and devotion, it

would be a duty to delay the passage of the nar-

ration that'jjustice might be done. But to relate

the vigilant and masterful management of Jul-

lundhur, cannot enhance the reputationof John

Lawrence, whose arm sipce then has controlled
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the rebellion of an imperial army. Nor is the* chap.vi.

story of the services done on the Punjab frontit^r

necessary to the renown of Nicholson, Edwardes,

Lumsden, Taylor, and Abbott. The Gbvernment

which works by such men has less to boast than

another, and less to fear
;
and such men have never

been wanting to the Government of India.

But Peshawur and Hazara were of course

largely peopled by other races than Sikh Hin-

doos
;
and if those distant provinces were caught

in the flame o^rebellion, it must be natural to

inquire specially how these districts fared where

the Sikhs predominated. The Manjha was

covered by Lord Gough’s army, and the western

extremity of the Doab was sufficiently pre-

occupied at Mooltan. But Jullundhur, a Sikh

centre, will serve to exhibit the infectious cha-

racter of the rising A great maity of the dis-

banded Khalsa inhabited the»Baree Doab, whose

eyes • were anxiously turned towards Shere

.

Singh, and the Mooltan defenders. Their num-

bers were not of course so formidable as their*

influence, .but yet sufficient to have created a

great* diversion in favour of Mooltan, and* a

serious embarrassment to Lahorfi, if any negli-

gent hand had held them. They were encou-

raged to move at last by a Sikh detachlnent

which crossed the Ravee to Pathankpte, hoping

to raise the country. Ram Singh, son of the

titular Wuzeer of Noorpore, joined these men
wiA a following of 800, and raised the flag of
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Chap. VI. ‘•revolt near that city. It did not fly long or far

in the district entrusted to John Lawrence’s

keeping. The'Commissioner of the trans-Sutlej

collected h force mainly composed of Sikhs and

Hill Ka^oots, and caused the insurgent chief to

evacuate his mountain-fort before he could firmly

establish himself in it. By a series of move-

ments of unparalleled energy and rapidity, an

cmeute was thus extinguished which could not

but have grown to a separate rebellion. ‘Oonah,

the town of the Bedee Bikrama Singh, Chief

Priest and Chief Leader of the Sikhs, was talcen

and dismantled ; nor did the victors show them-

selves less lenient in success than they had been

resolute in peril. The 1st Sikh Local Coi'ps,

which contributed most of all to the de-

feat of their countrymen, contained nearly 300

Sikhs proper; but that tlvey were gallantly

led, explains a, loyalty stronger than senti-

• ment or bigotry. This campaign, notable in

its influence for good, has attracted too little

regard from the annalists of the period. A
horseman who plays no fine tricks of horseman-

ship, nor trifles with the hot temper of his

steed, wins les^ applause from an idle eye than

the showy rider, who provokes the fury which he

has then to check. Mr. Lawrence in Jullundhur,

might hav<i waited for Brigadier Wheeler with

decorum and precedent: for Sikhs against Sikhs

were odd.sat lea.st as doubtful as those which Lord

Gough had before refused. Another revolifcd
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province, and one too within British territory, cft,ap.

would then have been in full rebellion on the

flank of the grand army. He chose instead tli’e

course of boldness, which in the Easl^ lies close

beside the path of prudence. The decision of his

measures, in the council-tent and in the saddle,

diminishes thus against themselves the popular

estimate of the JuUundhur episode. It is but

modestly summed up by its own hero in. these

words :
—“ The Sikhs attacked Puthankote on

the 19th. Oi»the 24th, •the Jeswan Baja and

the Bedee rose in the lower range of hills.
*

About the same time, the Mwlmoree Baja, in

the upper range, also rebelled. The General

was absent from the territory, and I and my
assistants were thus, ‘necessarily, obliged to act

on our own responsibility, to a considerable

extent. By the 3rd of the ensu^g month, or

within thirteen days, peace ^nd order have been

restored throughout. the territbry, by the cap-

ture, or 4ispersion, of the insurgents. This"

result has been effected with little loss of life,

and hardly any expense to Government. Had

.

we not thus promptly acted, I am convinced

that the rebellion would have .assumed a for-

midable aspect, and have cost blood and trea-

sure to suppress. Many who had every.inten-

tion of joining against us, were paralyzed by

our movements; and the good intentions of the

well-disposed were confirmed.”*

^See letter from Sir John Lawrence, in “Puniab Blue Book.”
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CHAPTER VII.

Chap. VII. From the day when the siege of Mooltan was

Moolten. raised, and the camp shifted to Sooruj Khond,

General Whish had maintaineif an attitude

of observation, and contented himself with

limiting rather ihijn repressing the excursions

of the Khalsa horsemen. Indeed, pending

the arrival of the Bombay reinforcements,

his position was precarious, and daily rendered

more so by the skilful appeals of Moolraj to the

native portion of his forces. The Sikh irregu-

lars, under Edwardes and Cortlandt, beheld dawn

after dawn passing without the advent of the

promised troops, and the sowars of Mooltan

scouring the country before the very faces of

• the English, and accumulating stores into the

garrison so plentifully, and with such impunity,

that Moolraj had not cause to open a rice-bag of

his gAinary. From time to time unsuccessful

skirmishes rendered the Mooltanees less daring,

and the dis^iffected soldiers in the British camp

more than ever doubtful; but on the 7th of

November, no leSS than 300 of Cortlandt’s men
f tj
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went over to* Moolraj. On tbe same day, jx Chap. vn.

spirited attack was made by tbe men of Moolpj

from a battery outside tbe townj whence bis gun-

ners bad long annoyed us. Either dreading the

regular troops, or not believing that the irre-

gulars would act against it, tbe attack was made

chiefly upon these last. It was repelfed with

signal fidelity and courage. Edwardes in person

called upon the men of Kineyree and Suddoo-

sain to retrieve the credit which their comrades’

desertion had forfeited; and«the same gallant

leader, who had laid aside the clerkly pen for the

soldier’s sword at KineyreQ wielded it again on

this occasion with the same valour and* fortune.

It was Mr. Quin, head writer and fighter to

Major Edwardes, who drove the Sikhs from the

canal bank where the Pathans had been posted.

Brigadier Marklfara meanwhile .placed himself

in the rear of the sortie,.and Major Wheeler,

commanding the cavalry, executed a charge

which drove the enemy in masses from the

defence of their guns. The British force gained

no new position by this affair, but it did not

return to the camp of observation without

leaving the battery in ruins, ‘and 1,200 Mool-

tanees dead under their walls. *
^ Arrival of

The Bombay contingent, delayed by ^causes the Bombay

1 . 1 , , , ,
°

, *.1 .
Contingent,

wnicli could not be examined without grave Dec. 26,

. and retarding condemnation, at last appeared 1848, and re-

Tir 1 mi newalofthe
at Mooltan. They had marched from Roree siege.
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Chap. VII. ’upon the Indus, on the 18th, and reached

Mqoltan on the 26th, in all about 9,000 men,

thus swelling the available forces of General

Whish to 1*7,000 men, witli sixty-four heavy

guns. .Tl\rec months had elapsed since the

raising of the siege, a lapse which it would be

lost time here to qualify or account for. It

seems inherent in Saxon counsel to find its way

to victofy by blunders, to condemn no system

till it falls to pieces of itself, and to supersede

no unfit leader till *11 the mischief of his unfitness

is effected. The tropps, however, were arrived,

and General Whish,,with a decision and energy

which somewhat retrieves this record ofinaction,

ordered them to service on the very next morning.

The 27th of December wasfixed for the long inter-

rupted siege to recommence. The plan resolved

on was to approach by clearing the suburbs of the

city, and thus to secure a position for the breach-

ing batteries. Four columns moved to the new

attack.
,
They succeeded in driving in. the out-

posts, and capturing in succession the Mauso-

leum of Sawun Mull, with the Shumstabreez,

or Blue Mosqhe
;
and batteries for six-and-

twenty breaching pieces and mortars were

quickly prepared and opened on the fort, the

heaviest* against the Mundi Ava to the right.

Under a constant and well-directed return, the

trenches were pushed forward, and the guns

brought nearer and nearer. On the 29th; the
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18*pounders opened on the Delhi gate, breaching chap. vn.

the curtain at a distance of eighty yards, ^or •

three nights and days the tempest of artillery had

no intermission. The town was repeatedly set

on fire, and the buildings within i^ crumbled

into clouds of dust, pounded by solid shot and

shells. The populace, cooped up without any

cover, perished by hundreds, or were cut down

by the cavalry in escaping. Nor was ’the de-

fence less desperate
;
the guns of the fort were

gallantly manned by Moolraj’s ailillerymen, and

for four hours of the terrible 29th, every shot of

the English had its reply. Jlefore noon a catas; The great

trophe had occurred. A chance shell from the

British batteries fell upon the Musjid used as a

grand magazine, and with a terrific reverberation,

tearing up the ramparts and platforms of the

adjacent works, the edifice was hurled into the

air. The witnesses of that scene of horror de-

senbewith impressive minuteness the appearance

of the immense column of fragments an(^ smoke

which rose above the blaze and ruin of the explo-

sion. !^t spread out its slow and massive volutes,

and swept away upon the Avind, like the Gsenius

of Rebellion abandoning to th(Sr fate the victims

he had duped. The fire, which had bSen sus;

pended for a moment on each side, wa» recom-

menced with new energy from the,English bat-

teries. BombayandBengal artillerymen emulated

ftaclc.other in the frequency and the effect of
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Chap. VII.* their discharges. Nor did their crashing -vi-

sitations, or the catastrophe lately suffered,

daunt the courage of the besieged. The Sikh

guns, still in position, continued to be served as

bravely4nd with as much stejidiness as before.

On the last day of the year the troops of

Moolraj made a sortie upon the position held by

the levies under Edwardes. It was driven back

with hdavy loss. Sir Henry Lawrence, who

had returned from England and reached the

Capture of camp on the 28th, himself heading the repulse,

the city.
conflagration arose in the store-house

pf the fort, and raged all day and night, con-

suming grain to the value of five lakhs, and

many hundred mauiids of oil. The light of the

flames enabled the besiegers to serve their bat-

teries all through the night, and the English

new year dawned to these fierce salvoes and

to their echo from the*town. The British shells
c

were now falling upon thff bazaars and the

citadel .in clusters of threes and fours. Tlie

br&iches were rapidly widening, but the storm

of the town, designed for the New Year’s Day,

was put off' till ‘another twelve hours’ bombard-

ment .should have^fully prepared for it. At early

2nd January, ^awn, oh the 2nd of January, the Bengal and
1849. Bombi^ columns advanced from opposite points.

On i-eaching the breach, the former was received

with a ready and firm resistance, and found an

inner mass of masonry blocking up the, ocap
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which rendered entrance impracticable. They Chap.vn.

retraced their steps, and hurried away to sup-

port the other column, whfch had already

effected its object. Leaving their lifles at 2 a.m.,

the Bombay troops, under Colonel Stalker, ar-

rived at their hi'each before the first dawn, and

found cover in some ruins near it. After resting

a little, the order was given to advance, and the

column left its shelter, and started for the esca-

lade. A tremendous fire at once opened upon

them fi'om the ramparts and loopholes of thp

Kooni Boorj, and the flasli. of musketry aiding

the grey light of the morning, showed the crest of

the breach crowded with armed men. A discharge

of grape over the head of the stormers cleared it

for an instant. The rush of the British troops

followed, and was irresistible. The Fusiliers

under Capfixin Leith sxvept up tfi the glacis and

over the .shattered masonry li^e a wave of steel,

the'sepoys supporting them most faithfully. Cap-

tain Leith himself is declared to have been the first The capture

,, • Till , j of the town.
man upon the summit; a sword-stroke lopped

his left arm, thut he killed the two Sikhs en-

gaged with him by ‘downright blows, befoi’e he

was carried off exhausted. A seijeant of the

Fusiliers, John Bennett, planted their colours

on the ridge he had gained, and stood * for a

moment alone in such a storm .©f matchlock

balls that the silk was shredded to tatters, and

-tii©=Hitaff all hut cut in two. The colour, how-
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Chap.vn.

Iiivestriient

of the fort.

erer, quickly received support, and the city, in

almost every quarter, was taken, the garrison

retiring into the* fort, where Moolraj now pos-

sessed no mbre than 4,000 fighting men.

The ‘eapture of the city had not, however,

assured the surrender of the fort, which, indeed,

was strongest on the town-face. Siege opera-

tions were again commenced, and parallels

opened’ to within 500 yards of the fort, whose

obdurate walls still resisted and returned our
•

fire, though the shells sank into them as into a

bank, dislodging tons of brickwork. Mining

was at last resorted .to, and galleries were mn in

the direction of the counterscarp, by the “ Gate

of Dignity.” On the 18th this was blown in,

the ruins choking up the ditch below. During

all this while no real investment of the fort had

been attempted,*the cattle of Moolraj daily passing

in and out to watc;*, and supplies and assistance

reaching him without hindrance. But, on 'the

17th, arfiordon was firstdrawnround the place, and

th'enearcr dischargeof8-inch shells, plunging into

fhe enormous ramparts, and rending them in ex-

ploding, began now to teach their defenders de-

spaiu, Eraissarihs at last came in twice or thrice

irom Moolraj with proposals for a conditional sur-

render.* In the fort, indeed, his men could endure

the storm of.^hot no longer, and had lost heart

for resistance. The Dewan himself found his

only shelter in a bomb-proof gateway, and-tivc
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Sikhs had to grind their own grain, all the meal Chap.VlL

being blown up with the Jumma Musjid. They

plainly gave him to understand that he must

either put himself at their head &nd try the

desperate ehance of cutting through tha^^nglish

forces, or give himselfup a prisoner. He^engagcd

to take poison, or to adopt the last alternative.

His urzce for surrender came in on the 21st,

the morning before the day fixed for a final

assault. Moolraj asked^only for his life, and re-

spect for his women. General Whish replied, “ I

have neither authority to give your life or to take

it except in war; the Governor-General alone

can do this : as to your women, the English fight

only with men—they will be protected. If you

intend to come in, do it before sunrise at the

Dowlat Gate. After sunrise, there is nothing

for you but the fiytune of battle.’* On the 22nd Surrender of

the garrison surrendered •unpondition.ally, and^“*'^*'*’

Mdblraj rode into t?ie English camp. The head

of the great rebellion which had claimed the

Punjab for the Sikh, the defender for nfhe

months, of his father’s fort and faith against thb

English, European And Asiatic soldiers crew'ded

alike to see him. His spare figure and digjiified

air attracted their comment and admiration ai^

he rode down the long files of Britislf troops

from the “ Gate of Dignity ” to tlje tent of the

General. Mounted on a well-conditioned Arab

•plmwlidly caparisoned, and himself radiant in
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Chap. VII. enamelled armour and gilded silks : he illustrated

Eastern fatalism, submissive to destiny, hut never

dejected. The rebellion which his accomplish-

ments would have led him to shuu,> as they taught

him, onwccommitted, to direct, was no crime in

the eye^ of the chiefs and adherents, wh9 threw

themselves at his feet in parting, with expres-

sions of passionate devotion. A force was now

set free to march along the Chcnab and join the

Commander-in-Chief, apd the custody of tbe

Mooltan Chief was committed to it. His family

were safely remowed.; Moolraj had refused to see

them, legt the pain* of bidding farewell should

dispossess him of his last dignity of composure.

Only when he learned that banishment, and not

death, was likely to be his doom, his fortitude gave

way. He begged instant and disgraceful execu-

tion rather than to be dragged across the river, or,

perhaps, even thegreAt “Black Sea,”® to prolong

existence in exile. The Hindoo can meet his*dis-

solution carelessly, but the “ death in life ”of lost

authority, departed friends, desperate fortunes,
«

^ If the letters intercepted on the Jlmng Hoad (Blue Book, p.

480) Are really Moolraj’s, they exhibit*liim in the light of an accom-
plished and intelligentichicf, hostile, of course, to the English, but

not with .the “ bigoted bitterness” which Sir H. Edwardes has

.declared them to display. “ Thank God, you have hold of those

ill-man«ej*ed Feringhees,” he writes of the Peshawur captives

;

“ the tree of my hopes has indeed borne fruit, and the buds of my
desire begin to blossom.” To his own friends, as to Sooltan Khan,
the Dewan could be polite and scholarly. “ Your welcome letter,”

he writes, “ breathed in every line the perfume of friendship ; from
the fragrance of its contents, my senses were steeped in

”

Kdla pdniy' the “ black-water,” a Hindustani phrase for

the ocean.
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and distant or forbidden home, overpowers his Chap VH.

reliant nature. .

The house of Moolraj had risen from steward-
,

ship to sovereignty, and his fortres§ curiously fort,

blended the resources of the chieftain with a

trader’s stores. The wealth discovered by the

prize agents illustrated, indeed, on a gi’eat scale,

the government of the Kardars, whom years of

illegitimate gain raiSed to dignity. Within

the citadel, and round the gaping crater of the

great explosion, lay bale^ on bales of silk, con-

fusea with large stone shot, shattered gun-*

carriages, and the blades of swdrds plundered of

their far less valuable hilts and scabbards of

silver. In the Toshakhanas and go-downs of the

fort “ dubbas ” of ghee and chests of opium and

indigo were crowded in thousands above cases

of Cashmere shawls, and jars qf coined and

uncoined silver. Salt, sulpljur, and drugs of all

kiud^, crammed the bomb-proof vaults below the

terre-i3leinp, along with tiers of copper canisters

brimming with goldenmohurs. Ofwarlike stores,

the prize agents found an equal profusion. There

.

were supplies Tor an, army, in matchlocks and

spears, gun-wheels, zumbooruk .saddles, cannon

and the moulds for casting them, wood, iron, and

saltpetre
;
while powder was profusely and reck-

lessly exposed, and lay heaped in spots where

the retiring garrison had emptied out their

hopns together. A fortified warehouse rather

^VOL. I. M
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than a fortress, Mooltan might have defied for

years skill less practised and courage more easily

daunted than that of English besiegers.

The pres,ence of Lord Dalhousie at Mukkoo,

near the scene of action, enabled him now to

inspire the policy and to use the successes’ of the

English arms.' The sick and wounded of

the siege were sent by river to Sukkur; the

fortress of Mooltan was ^ntnisted to the safe

hands of Edwardes
;
and Generals Whish and

Dundas received instt'uctions to move their

'foi’ces with the least possible delay along the

Chenab, in two dwislons, to effect a junction with

the Commander-in-’Chief. To his camp at Loah

Tibbee the narrative must also revert. Major

Mackeson had arrived tliere, despatched as the

Governor-General’s political agent. On the

10th of January, he announced to Lord Gough

the fall of Attock. Set free by this tardy

triumph, Chuttui* Singh’s tijoops were advar^cing

to join Shore Singh, who could of himself array

twenty-seven thousand men and sixty guns

.against the forces of Lord Gough. It was on

this account that Lord Dall^ousie^ressed Gough,

by Major Mackgson, to act on the offensive. “ I

would £ urge,” he writes, “if your lordship is

' strong, enough with the army under your com-

* Sir H. Lawence had also joined the Commander-in-Chief,
having been the' first to communicate to Lord Dalhousie the fall of

Mooltan on his way through Mukkoo and Lahore to resume the
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mand to strike an effectual blow at the enemy cftiap. vn.‘

on our fi'ont, that the blow should be struck

with the least possible delay.” Shere Singh was
posted with his left on Russool, at the Jhelum,

whither Gilbert and Thackwell’s advance had

not so much driven as followed him, and the

Commander-in-Chief determined to git^e the

Sflths battle there.

. On the 13til of January, the English* army March to

broke up and marched*fbr the Jhelum, halting in

the evening at Dinghee. The route next day led

through the open and scrub country of the Jetch

Doab. At noon tlie advanced guhrd came in sight

of the enemy, strongly posted in line of bfittle, on

a low range of furrowed hills, his front protected

by the thick jungle. The Jhelum flowed in his

rear, and a bridge of ingenious construction had

been tlirown acrosi^ it. He lay froiiti Chillianwala

to Russool, about a koss, and rested on a broad

pass j^at this last point. Lord Grough’s plan was

marked by. military knowledge and forethought.

A road led from Dinghee full upon the Sikli lefjf

at Russool. To march by this, to force* the
,

flank and break it away through • Chillianwala

to the bridge of boats, might drive Shere Singh

in confusion beyond Jhelum, and must cei*tainly

coop him in a battle-field not of his own cjioice.

Accordingly, in the afternoon, Lord Gough moved

his army in order to a village in his front, and

halt^ to reconnoitre. Nothing but

M 2
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Chap.vn. Sikh pickets were met upon the road, and these

ri^tired before the fire of the artillery, leaving

their tents standing. The day was well advanced

when the army approached Chillianwala
;
the

troop&ha^d been long without refreshment,and the

position of the Sikhs forbade the hope of making

a decisive attack in such daylight as remained.

It was accordingly resolved to stand fast, and the

colour-men were taking up ground for an en-

campment, when the enemy advanced his horse-

,
artillery and opened fire on the British. Shots

fell within the fls^s, and either unwilling to

change his ground for a securer one, or con-

vinced that the Sikhs intended battle, and would

Battle of deny a quiet night. Lord Gough suddenly altered
Chillianwala.

attack. An ad-

vance was ordered, the guns were brought to

the front, and quickly silenced those of the

enemy. The left division, under Brigadier

Campbell, was then directed to advance, moving

upon, the enemy’s centre; the right, under,

Gilbert, following over a‘ less extended space.

Campbell’s advance was effected under a mur-

derous fire, masked by thick jungle. A portion

of this brigade; under Pennycuick, consisting of

Her Majesty’s 24th and two native regiments,

ouMripped its artillery, and reached the foot of

a hill crowjied by a Sikh battery. The word to

charge was given, and, although the ascent was
long and steep, the guns were taken. Thebre*>tbT

less column was securing its triumph alone, for
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the natives had lagged behind, when a Sikk Chap-Vli.

regiment, concealed in the hill-side jungle,

opened a deadly matchlock fire* upon it. Con-

fused and unsupported the soldiers ‘looked in

vain for their foe, and ten minutes of. irreso-

lution sufiiced to spread the ground they had

won with two hundred bodies. Pennycuick him-

self had fallen, and the retreat which then

began was pressed so^vagely, that the soldiers

who bore the body ot their leader were com-

pelled to abandon it. His son, a boy of seven-

,

teen, sprang forward in the face of the Sikh

files, and bestrode his father’s body, sword in

hand. Their exulting rush stretched him a
corpse upon the corpse of his parent,* and drove

the English force back to the main line with a

loss of more than half their numbers.

Hardly less costly were the* advances of

Mountain on the centre, and Gjlbert and Godby
on ^he right. Each pushed his way to the

enemy’s eiitrenehments, to find themselves out-

flanked by the Sikh supports
;
and to retire, or rd-

inforcedby their own artillery, to obtain a critical’

success. Meanwhile?, on the left, emboldened

by their advantage, the enemy was pushingfor-

ward, and Thackwell ordered the 3rd Dragoons .

and 5th Native Cavalry to charge them.' "The
sowars fell away unsteadily from the.Sikh steel as

^ It was thus reported
; but another version states that the

‘jv»ung soldier was killed in his palanquin, at the rear.
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Chap. vn. they came up, so that the English cavalry charged

dlone, or but half supported, on the Sikh line.

They broke through it, and the dense masses

of the enemy closed over their track, apparently

cutting- *ofF all I’eturn. However, the white

cap-cloths soon appeared again, cutting a road

back from the rear; and the gallant troopers

made their return good, with a loss of forty

wounded and slain. the right less spirit

or greater diflSculty hm sorely compromised

» the day. The brigade of horse under Pope,

consisting of the 9th Lancers and 14th Dragoons,

and the 1st and 6th Light Cavalry, with Grant’s

Horse Artillery, had been posted upon this wing,

to overawe the enemy’s left, strongest in the same

arm. Entangled in their advance by the brush-

wood, .and exposed, it is said, to the same con-

ce.aled matchlocks, which everywhere on thiit

day beat down our musketry, the brigfide was

suddenly confronted by a battery, and a body 5f

five hundred Sikh horsemen. •“Either by an

order, or the men’s .appi’ehension of an order,”

writes the Commander-in Chief, “a retreat

was begun, which rapidly‘changed its character

into a flight.” Dragoons became mingled with

lancers, horsed and unhorsed men clubbed hope-

lesslyj and in the headlong rout fell reckless and

confused among the guns .and upon the gunners

of their own force. A scene ensued which is better

confessed with simplicity, than criticized TJi-

extenuated. The artillery' just opening on tXie

I
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enemy was overridden, tumbrils upset, and the Chap. vil.

artillerymen, embarrassed by the plunging ef

entangled horses and the approach of the Sikhs,

could neither limber up to withdraw their pieces,

nor usefully defend them. Some of »the guns

indeed, were so disabled in the tumult,^ that to

retire them was impossible, and the Sikhs crowd-

ing down upon the confusion, became masters of

six out of the riumbei^two of which they carried

off. The military error which had brought cavalry

to the front of a battery in a jungle where twcv

troopers could luirdly ride abreast, had also left

them without supports, and 'the retreat did not

find a rallying point till it had involved the field

hospital in the confusion. It is even said that

the dragoons overswept their surgeons and the

dressers' amputating tables, with their bleeding

burdens, and trampled to death the wounded as

well as their attendants. But jthese must be ex-

aggerations. The despatch of Lord Gough in-

formed the Governor-General that “the moihent

the artillery was extricated and the cavalry re-

formed, a few rounds put to flight the enemy that'

had occasioned the 'confusion.” That a panic

took place, therefore, is true, that it was more tlian

momentary is not so. The very men who thus fled .

from Sikh horsemen, were those who, under the

leadership of Cureton and Haveloqk, drove the

Sikhs under their own guns into the river at Ram-

’nuggur; and the 14th Dragoons may remember

tjlie day of Chillianwalla, with the deep regret of

t
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s61diers whose standard can bear one blank rather

than with shame. Upon re-forming, the English

guns checked the enemy and beat down his retuni

fire
;
while throughout the field the Sikh artillery

had gradiKilly to succumb to the English. When
the night closed upon the combat, the troops

bivouacked under arms; the troopers by their

horses,'and the artillerymen by their guns, in a

cold and rainy night. Thg Sikhs employed it in

removing the captured pieces, and in murdering

our unprotected men wherever they lay wounded.

Our loss was very heavy, for if we had captured

twelve guns and a standard, the enemy could dis-

play four taken from us—the colours of H.M.

24th and of three native regiments. Lord

Gough's despatch again prematurely claimed a

victory for an issue which l<jft the vanquished

upon the field free to strengthen their unim-

peached position, and the victors doubtfully ba-

lancing a retreat with the advisability of ei#

trenching on the spot. The Sikh salute, exult-

ingly announcing their own contentment, might

have been heard in the Commander-in-chief’s

tentj as he permitted his wishes thus to inter-

pret his thought. Another such a Pyrrhine vic-

tory and the contestwould not have been fought

out at Goojerat, but on British territory, and for

more than the sovereignty of the Punjab

!

In thus criticising the campaign of Lord

Gough and his battle of Chillianwalla, justice

must be reverently done to the worth ofl|a
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general whose heroism made him the idol of his Chap. ViL

men. If the Commander-in-chiers courage

needed evidence—a thought to smile at—it

might suffice to adduce the amusing report that

he had been well-nigh cut down at Chillian-

walla, in the act of spiking a Sikh gijn. But

Lord Gough brought much more than the

common courage of Englishmen to his task.

He had a large experience, and great military

attainments. He added^to these also a coolness

and sobriety of counsel, perhaps only too well

shown by his Punjab policy. But like Augereau,

to whom he has been compared, the plans

drawn out in the cabinet seemed forgotten in

the field. The first echo of the enemy’s gun

stirred in him an impulse stronger than the

prudence of age^ or the resolve of education

could control. The leader forgdl himself in the

soldier, and hurled mass* after mass upon the

ilstrongest front of Ihe enemy, aiming to obtain

by force’ of sheer fight what strategy, would

have accomplished with lighter loss. On the

Sutlej, -at the'Jhelum, at Gwalior, and in China*,

the same splendid \^lour gilded the same patent

mistakes. Lord Hardinge at Ferozeshuhur could

thus present the singular spectacle of a Governor*

general of India fighting in the ranks \vlth his

Commander-in-chief to rescue a battle all but lost

by lack ofplan, although glorious by the example

of devotion. But these remarks and whatever
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Chap. vn. precedes them, are made in profound regard for

LoVd Gough’s unquestioned qualities. To him

will have to be ascribed the entire merit of Gooje-

rat, which crowned and redeemed the war. And

if the mkrtial science he deemed too abstruse for

a civilian’s judgment, to set this aside will leave

him free to admire, where he has ever reluc-

tantly blamed. Yet a soldier does not value the

courtly pi'aise which seeks phrases instead of

reasons, and cheapens encomium by lavishing it.

Movements “ The battle of Chillianwalla preceded the

fall of Mooltan by* ten days. On the 27th

Goojerat. January,. General Whish began his upward

march to join the Commander-in-chief, whose

force, entrenched upon the field, had exchanged

its broken regiments for the 53rd and 98th,

from Lahore and Ferozepoor. Wheeler’s division,

engaged hitherto in the Jullundhur Doab, was

also directed to join. The Sikhs were still expect-

ing reinforcements, though tihuttur Singh and#

the soiF of the Ameer of Cahool were arrived in

their camp. Their commander of artillery, Ilahi

I^uksh, had meantime come over to the English.

Until' the 6th of February, nothing of importance

occurred, the Khalsa continuing to strengthen

their position on the Russool hills, and pro-

voking fhe engagement they desired by attacks

upon foraging, parties, and demonstrations upon

the English flank. Suddenly the report arose

that their position was abandoned, and that they
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had crossed the Jhelum into the Sind Saugor Chap. VII.

Doab. Their camp was reconnoitred, found to Disappear-

be deserted, and occupied, for a second time in gith gamp,

the campaign. But no certain intelligence could

be obtained of their movements untU 44ie 14th

Feb., when it was learned that Shere Singh’s army

had marched quietly past the British camp, and

was occupying the town of Goojerat, seventeen

miles to its rear. The object of this hold and

masterly movement wag, of course, to fall upon

Lahore, first seizing Wuzeerabad, beyond tlje

Chenab, on the high road, to the capital. The

sudden rise of the river, and a forced march of

Whish, frustrated the design. On the 16th, that

general joined the Commander-in-chief at Ram-

nuggur, having fallen in on the route with the

Lahore reinforcements, and, in concert with

them, forbidden to the vanguard'of the Sikhs the

passage of the stream. Thgse had then fallen

#back on their main’body at Goojerat. His army

being strengthened. Lord Gough quitted bis camp

at Sadoolapore, and in two easy marches cable

within-three koss of the Sikh outjiosts, taking up

a position which ’i^ould enable him to force a

battle, or await the rest of his reinforcements.

The Sikh array, strengthened now by the Battle of

Attock rebels, and commanded by Rajahs Shere

Singh and Chuttur Singh, lay in., a semi-circle

about Goojerat. Fifteen hundred AfFghaii Horse,

under the son of Dost Mahomed, had also joined
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Chap. vn. them ;
but their number was certainly not in ex-

cess of 40,000 of all arms, with sixty pieces of

artillery. The bed of the Dwara, dry in Feb-

ruary, runs well round the town, and their

right rested upon it; another watercourse, .flow-

ing down to the Chenab, covered ’ their left.

The Dwara nullah, after skirting the nortli and

west faces of the town, passes off to the south,

and takes its course through the centre of the

ground occupied by the Commander-in-Chief.

u\n open battle-field extended between the two,

and Lord Gough clipse it for the action. The

British force of 25,000 men, with nearly 100

guns, took order of battle on the morning of the

21st of February. The Dwara bisected their

line
;
on the left of it was tlie Bombay column,

under General Dundas, with cavalry, including

the Scinde Iloise, under Thackwell, and some

horse-artillery. Cantpbell’s division of infantry,

with field-batteries, came nekt the Bombay co-

,

lumn, their right resting on the Dwara. To the

right of that rivulet was posted Gilbert’s Di-

vision, with eighteen heavy guns, next Whjsh and

Markham’s infantry, with horse-artillery and

field-guns
;

Henebsy’s and Lockwood’s Horse,

and Warner’s Horse Artillery, protecting the

right flank. The troops were in position by

daybreak, an(3[ started in the above order with

the precision of a parade movement. The

Commander-in-Chief’s intention was “to pene-
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trate the enemy’s centre with his right, so as jto Chap. vn.

turn the position of their force in rear of the

nullah, and thus enable the Ifeft wing to cross

without much opposition, and in co-operation

with .the right, to double upon the centre the

wing of the enemy’s force opposed to them.”

The advance began at half-past seven a.m., and

the force moved in one line upon the position of

the enemy. He commenced his fire with precision

and energy, so soon as the leading files came up

into range. The infantry was, indeed, halted just

out of reach of the Sikh ^uns, but the artillery

pushed on supported by .skirmishers. Then

commenced a duel ofgreat guns, magnificent as a

spectacle, but terrible in effect. The heavy Eng-

lish cannon opened at 1,000 yards upon the Sikhs,

and as their lighter metal succumbed to the tre-

mendous discharges, the field-batteries were con-

stantly pushed forward. The Khalsa served their

.

guns resolutely aral with rapidity, but their fire

slackened perforce under the sustained cannonade

of the British, and by half-past eleven a.m. it had

in many placets ceased, the guns being withdrawn,

dismounted, or abandoned. As the Sikh defences

thus yielded, the infantry advanced, deployed, and

carried in succession point bypoint uponlhe field.

The artillery, moving also with their front, broke

down every faint attempt to raake^ a stand
;
and

while the brigade under Penny forced the village

ofBurra Khalsa, the key of the Sikh position, that
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Chap, vil' under Colonel Franks drove the enemy through

and out beyond Chota Khalsa. At more than one

spot the enemy endeavoured to resist, and es-

pecially rallied against the British left, gallantly

cheered, on by the Sikh leaders. They were

withered, however, by a rain of grape; and

a strong detachment, preparing to defend the

nullah, became enfiladed by the same terrific fire,

and yielded their position. Yet every arm of

the Khalsa did its best on this last field. The

Afighan horse, too, was' especially conspicuous

for boldness, and made a determined effort to turn

the English left. A charge was oi'dercd by the

Scinde Horse, under Malcolm, and a squadron

of the 7th Lancers. The files of the Dooranee

horsemen gave way before the onset of the

splendid cavalry of Indus, and fled, leaving stan-

dards and slain.behind them at every step. The

success of the cavalry, on the left was crowned

by the capture of six guns,.,among which was

one of those that had been lost at .Chillian-

Avallah. The captor, recognising the piece his

regiment had yielded, embraced the recovered

tropliy with ah euthusiastic delight. As for

Lord Gough, having thus magnificently re-

deemed ‘his character as a general, he supported

it as a .soldier, by joining in the hot pursuit.

A body of Sikh Horse at one time charged his

escort, and the Commander-in-Chief owed his

safety to personal vigour, and to the timely
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succour of an aide-de-camp who slew his imme-

diate assailant. The advance was by this tii^e

unchecked, and the long BritishJine went rolling

forward in fire and smoke. But stjjl ten thou-

sand irregular horse and Avitabili’s trained dra-

goons, hung in a cloud about the field, anxiously

seeking a weak point for attack. The I4th

Dragoons, and the 1st and 3rd Light Cavalry,

received the word to charge them, and the last

effort of the Khalsa army was over, as they

turned and broke away hi flight. The dragoons

drove them into the hilly ground, and captured’

their red silk standards. ’ A general pursuit

then took place; the nullah and fort were

crossed; and the enemy, abandoning a gun at

every step, yielded enti’enchment, camp, and

villages, and fled. The British followed along

the east and north faces of tl^e town. One

party of desperafe Sikhs made a stand in a

temple, and a few awaited death in the buildings

of the town, but the storm of shells and the bayo-

nets of the infantry dispersed or despatched

them. The cavalry, under Thackwell, were,

tardily sent in pui;suit, with the horse artil-

lery
;
and until nightfall their repeated charges,

and the incessant fire of the guns, harassed,’ but

not with much result, the flying masses, of the

Sikhs. The loss of the enemy was in fact by

no means heavy, though their desperate enmity

permitted no quarter, and demanded none. The

Sikhs, as they lay wounded or dying on the field,

Chap. vn.
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Chap. VIL watched every occasion for One more blow at t|f

victorious English ;
and were killed bythe troops,

as they passed along, for their own safely. At

night the divisions returned to hear how complete

was their victory. Of the fifty-nine Sikh guns,

fifty-three had been taken, those lost at Chillian-

wallah recovered, and camp, baggage, and maga-

zines abandoned to us.

This* crowning victory had been obtained

by the British at a loss greatly inferior to

that which Chillianwaila’s disastrous success

had entailed. It restored to Lord Gough also

his popularity. ' Military critics have unge-

nerously attempted to , diminish the Com-

mander-in-Chief’s triumph by denying to him

the design of the attack and advance. But the

commander of an English army must have the

glory of its suqcess, as he must consent to share

the disgrace of its reverses. The Jhelum had,

perhaps, taught iJbrd Gough that restraint which

marked his wise dispositions at the Chenab. A
njore ^r-seeing, but not a braver, soldier has, in-

jdeed, envied the lost occasion* which might have

^
“.It is a subjecf of gladness to mr not to have commanded at

Goojerat. I might not have been able to control that love of
war, rwhich a certain consciousness of being able to wage it,

creates in*me : and I know well what Goojerat and its results would
* have been in my hands. Shere Singh had a road running to the
only pass* behind his right rear by which he could escape ; had
his right flank been turned, his whole army was lost, for there

was no passing tiie ridge of rocks behind him except by that one
pass. His position would have been very strong' indeed had he
made Gk)ojerat the front of his centre, instead of a support a mile

in rear ; that, or gone in rear of the pass altogether.”—Life of
Napier, iv»i 193.
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inverted the rout into an annihilation. It is t!h«p. Vii.

Ihough to know, however, that the work w/is

done, and the better the less Woodshed. This

battle of Goojerat, admirably planned, patiently

fought out, and sufficiently consummated^ ended

the second Sikh war, and finally crushed the

Khalsa army.

In his general order upon the victory, Feb. 21 , 1 849.

Lord Dalhousie spoke with a voice that* did not

unworthily echo the guns of Lord Gough. “The of

war,” he declared, “in whichwe are engaged, must

be prosecuted now to the entire defeat and dis-

persion of all who are in arms against us,

whether Sikh or Afighans.” His despatch to

the Comraander-in-Chief has the same tone, and

urges the necessity of following up with spirit

the blow so fortunately struck. The Sikhs and

their Mahommedmi allies, he declares, must find

no breathing time
;
let them be driven, without

rest or respite, froai Doab to Doab, till Attock

and Pesliawur are cleared of them, and they are

thrust through the -Kliyber Pass, or stand ,to

perish in its jaws. The season is advancing,

and the difficulties, of military operations may
be great, but there can be no concession or com-

promise. The one object which the pairsuing

general •w'ill hold in view, is to be the entire dis-

persion of those in arms against us, and the

expulsion of the Ameer and his iffighans from

the Punjab and the Peshawur Valley. In these

VOL. I. N
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Chap. Vir.

Gilbert’s

great chase.

c

terms, the incisive judgment of the Governor-

General appreciated the occasion, and directed

its right employment. His camp was by this

time advanced to Ferozepore, whence, all but

present on the field, his wishes could be promptly

received.

The pursuing force, under Major-General

Gilbert, 12,000 strong, left camp the day after

the battle. Major Mackeson, as the representa-

tive of the Viceroy, took part in the hunt of the

flying enemy. They had quitted the field in

great confusion, and were dispersed over the

Duab*; some making in parties for the Jhelum,

others throwing away their arms and uniform,

and stealing off‘ to their homes from the finished

struggle. Only one body left the battle organ-

ized, and these, the AfFghan horse, fled before

the sunset, uppn their overthrow by the Sciiide

Horse and theLancerg. They efected the passage

of the Jhelum on £lie same night. Gilbert’s nM)ve-

nicnts were not much less rapid
;
for three days

hp pressed forward on the track of the dispirited

^ikhs, never lialting longer than to breathe his

horses, and leaving his sowars no time to cook

their rice and dliall. When the pursuers reached

the batiks of the river, it was to find the Siklis

encamped beyond it, with a few guns and

20,000 regulars and stragglers, employed in

burning and breaking up the boats by which they

had crossed. The Jhelum, flowing sluggishly

and in one channel in the cold season, swells
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here to a large river of three distinct streams, *chap. vii

with rain-fall, or with the melting of the mountain

snow.* Gilbert crossed to an* island, and there

awaited the arrival of his main body, left behind

by the rapidity of the chace. For thrpe days

the British force was engaged in transporting

guns and horses, but lost in the operation only

one soldier and one camel-man. Without await-

ing the Bombay column, the “ Flying General
”

liad his guns pressed forward over the aban-

doned camp of the Sikh fugitives. Di^eart-

ened by the closeness of the hunt, they no-

where stood their ground. ' Rhotas and the

formidable Pass of Bakrala were in turn occu-

pied by them, and abandoned. Before the fires

were out in the town and in the defile, the leading

squadrons of the pursuit passed through them,

until, at IIormooR, they fairly ran down a body of

4,000 Sikhs, under Boodli Singh. These sur-

rendered witliout • a shot. On the 8th of

March, Gilbert rested for the first time with

his troopers, from the exciting and successful

chase.
,
It had given no breathing time to the

other fugitives, wh®, threatened by forces pnder

Steinbach and the Sheik Emam-ood-deen
;
shut

out from the passes on their flank by 'Captain

* The spot here reached was probably the ground of Alexander’s

battle with Porus : but the position of the armies was now reversed,

the Orientals being encamped defensively on tlie shore occupied

by the Macedonian conqueror, and the cavalry of Gilbert occu-

pying the bank of Porus.

n2
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Chap. VII* Aj)bott; and harassed by the Mussulman popu-

lation, whom their bigoted persecution in the

hour of ascendancy had enraged, had now no

alternative but surrender or death. Not even

the protection of the Indus remained to,them,

for Dost Mahomed, separating himself from a

lost cause, threatened to put to the sword every

Sikh who should cross that river with his Doo-

ranees. • Mrs. Lawrence and the prisoners had

all this time accompanied the Khalsa camp in its

advance and flight, and Major Lawrence, released

upon parole, had constantly in negociation passed

between the tents of Lord Gough and Shere

Singh. Tliese were now brought in—the first

spoils of the spirited chase—in health and safety,

and Shere Singh himself accompanied them to

sue for terms. He left the British camp, with an

ultimatum, to urge its acceptance on his fol-

lowers, and Gilbert’s continued pursuit sup-

ported his arguments. On Hie 12th, encamped

at Rawul Pindee, the General at last received the
t

submission of the entire Sikh army, not more

beaten in the “Battle of the Great Guns” than

worn .out by the unsparing energy of the pur-

suers. Rajahs Shere Singh and Chuttur Singh

^resentdd the “ nuzzur ”—a complimentary gift,

which eqgages fealty, and betokens subjection

—

and thirty-five Chiefs laid down their swords at

Gilbert’s feet. The Sikh soldiers, advancing one

by one to the file of English drawn across the
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road, flung down tulwar, matchlock, and shieTd, Chap. vn.

upon the growing heap of arpns—salaamed 'to

them as to the “ spirit of the steel ”—and passed

through the open line, no longer soldiers.* Forty-

one pieces of artillery were also surrendered,

making, with those taken at Mooltan, no fewer

than one hundred and sixty cannon captured by

the British since the outbreak of the war. With

the submission of the Sirdars, not a Sikh remained

on foot, and the second Sikh war was triumph-

antly consummated.

It remained, however, to punish the daring ofthe

confederates, and Lord Dalhousie, acknowledg-

ing this splendid result of Gilbert’s celerity,

encouraged his ardent spirit to new exertions.

“ The war is not concluded,” he still wrote, “till

Dost Mahomed KJian and the Afighan army are

driven through Peshawur.” Once more Gilbert

started in pursuit,
^
leaving the Sikh Chiefs to

accompany Lawrence to Lahore. At Allora he

learned that the Affghan Horse had flot yet

crossed the Indus. Starting thence with but a

handful of horsemen, his staff, and the Agent of

the Governor-General, he led^ the eager ’hunt

over a difficult country, an^ througl} three

rivers, till Attock was distant in front only six*

miles. It was told them that the Affghans were

evacuating the fort, and destroyir^g the bridge

' A gratuity of one rupee was offered to each Sikh, and 15,000

rupees were thus disbursed. Many, however, although fasting,

refused to accept money, and some few escaped with arms.
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Chap, vn, of boats. First of the few who still kept up,

Gilbert again set spurs to his horse, nor ever

drew rein till from the hills above the river he

came in sight of the Dooranee batteries, firing

upon the‘platforms to break the bridge.' The

apparition of the English, supposed to be two

days’ distant, struck such consternation into the

Affghans that without staying to count their

pursuers, they turned, and left the bank and the

bridge, fifteen of its boats coming thus un-

fcijured to the English. Tlie artilleiy was

brought up with all* speed; the fort was occu-

pied, and. a force crossed the river to take pos-

session of tlie opposite tHe du font. On the 19th

of March, Gilbert crossed the Indus, and still

seeking to bring the Affghans to bay, pushed on,

night and day, for Peshawur.^ Halting rarely,

as men who fly for their lives, 'and carrying no

burden but their arms, the Affghan Horse had

just before skirted that city, the gates of which

had been closed in their fajses. The S,esident’s

house in the cantonments, set on fire by them,

smoked yet as Gilbert passed upbn their foot-

steps'. If the hill-men had been won in time to

hold«th(j pass, not (jneAffghanwould have reachfed

Gabulj as it was, the disheartened and breath-

less fugitives gained the mountain only ten koss

in advance «f the terrible hunter, who had

tracked them from Goojerat.' They crowded into

* In announcing and applauding the deeds of his agent, Lord
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its protecting defiles, troopers and chieftain, 4n Chap. vii.

a rout
;
as hopeless as they had swarmed oufof

it hopeful, on the first news of English disaster.

Not again would Affghan and Afi'efidee venture

lightly into the reach of English horsemefi, or the

range of English guns. These picked troopers

of Dost Mahomed went down to fight for Pesha-

wur with the son of their Khan ; and “ the cursed

Feringhees,” they reported in the Gabul bazaar,

“ have beaten us, and driven us, like deer, over

two deserts, and across two rivers. The snow

is melted at Jellalabad tliat bore the stain of

the English blood.”

The Governor-General had continued to exhi- The decisive

bit a stsitesmanlike decision from the day when Gomnor-
^

he supported the Resident of Lahore in sending General,

troops to the aid of Edwards. The costly success

of Chillianwala had forced him to assume a share

in the campaign, for the is^e ©f which he first was

responsible. Nor had his hand been laid long

upon the helm before its strong and masterly

touch was felt in the steadying of the ship
;
anti if

Goojetat was’ a soldier’s victory Lord Dalhousie,

at least, taught Lord Gough how a civilian

could employ it. His counsels inspired thewapid

Gilbert, his own agent drew rein beside him oh
*

Gough refers them to his own audit with a not quite natural egotism.

“ These brilliant results have been obtained,^your lordship will

observe, without a single shot having been fired by our troops

since the victory of Goojerat.”—Despatch to Governor- General^

March 25, 1849.

\.
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«

Chap. VIL thb hill of Attock, and every step of that swift

course was watched with keen intelligence by

the Governor-General. Its result had been anti-

cipated, and Lord Dalhousie was prepared to act.

It was welkthat no delay should half divulge and

weaken the edict, by which the Punjab passed

from the Lahore dynasty to the British, and

the frontier of English India found its inevitable

advancement. The genius of the Governor-Ge-

neral prompted him to action, and circumstances

demanded that it should be pronounced and

commanding. The Sikhs were indeed prostrate,

and the Affghaus had been ignominiously driven

off; but while no new rule was proclaimed, the

Punjab took all advantage of the inter-regnum.

Thus, in the Baree Doab, sibsolute anarchy pre-

vailed
;

its restless people not jtnowing, and not

caring to know, whom they should serve. The

hot season, too, was approaching, when the move-

ments of troops and officials, necessary on the

annexation, would be arrested; above all, the

harvest was standing ripe for the sickle, and to

have left long in doubt the right* to its “assess-

ment'would have been to lose all hope of se-

curii^ its dues to the State. Wiiile a single soldier

bf the Khalsa or a sowar of Dost Mahomed
«

remained a-field. Lord Dalhousie had reason to

be reticent of his purpose, but the army had

made his word good, that war should only cease

with resistance. It was known that the Afffflian
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aids had escaped through the Khyher, aud Chap.vn.

reached Cabool unpunished. But their flight

had been a punishment heavy enough to tame

for a generation the swaggerers that “rode

down through the hills like lions, and rain back

into them like dogs.” Had the Khyberees kept

their word; and shut the Pass across their flight,

few Doorannees would have re-entered Cabool

;

but even those could not have taken home a more

desponding story. Gilbert had left them scorn-

fully at Jamrood, a spent and breathless quarryi.

The memory of that discomfiture long indeed

quelled the ambition of the AflTghans aqd of their

King; andDost Mahomed sued humbly enough, in

1855, for the friendship of the power he had defied

in 1849. “ To be friend of our friends, and

foe of our foes,” was the condition he gladly

accepted for the privilege of renewing our un-

pledged alliance : so thoroughlyhad the great ride

of Gilbert lowered his prestige and his hopes.

Justly then regarding the war as finished.

Lord Dalhousie prepared to declare its inevitable

consequence.’ He deputed his secretary to re-

present him with the Durbar, and despatched

an additional brigade to Lahore, to preclude

resistence. Mr. Elliot was to communicate to

those few Sirdars of the Council of Regency,

who had remained faithful, the decision of the

English Government. It was that the Punjab

should be forthwith declared a portion of the
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Chap. VII. Bfitish Indian Empire, and that all the state pro-

perty should be surrendered. If the Durbar, or

that which survived of it, should acquiesce in this

resolve, and relinquish for the Maharajah Dbu-

leep Sili^i, at once and for ever,* his title to

sovereignty, the British Govei’nment would en-

gage to secure to him, and to the faithful Sir-

dars, a becoming state and stipend. If the

Durbar refused to accede, the British Govern-

ment would take its own course without condi-

tion, and in either case Mr. Elliot had commis-

sion to issue the proclamation, annexing the

Punjab and the territories of the Maharajah

Dhulecp Singh to the British Empire.

28th March, The deputy of the Government, being arrived

Deposition of
I-'^.hore, invited the attendance of the leading

Dhuieep members of the Council, Baj^ Tej Singh and
Singh.

Dewan Deena Nath. The Kajah pleaded

sickness to escape the’conference, but abandoned

the excuse upon urgent intimation, and attended

in rudtf health, yet nervous .and ill-at-case. Mr.

Elliot explained his mission, whereupon the

Sirdars expressed themselves uilcoiiviifced of

the right and justice of the English Government,

but invpighed most of all against the rebellious

chiefs, who had left no alternative but to suppress

the Council of Regency. They demurred to the

expatriation -of the Maharajah and his court.

“ When they have quitted the palace, and its

restraints,” said the Dewan, “they will begin

to lead licentious lives, and bring scandal on
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the memory of Runjeet Singh.” These scruples, cbip. vil.

somewhat new to Sikh sentiment, yielded to the

representations of the envoy, who was then ques-

tioned upon the destination of the ‘Maharajah.

“ He will go to the Deccan,” said ^5/ Elliot.

“He must not go to the Deccan!” cried the

Rajah. “ Crod knows whether the people there

are Hindoos or Mahommedans! let him go to

Benares.” “ He shall not go far from theIjanges,

if not there,” replied the envoy
;
“ choose your-

selves for him between Hurdwar, Gurhnmktesit,

Bithoor, and •Allahabad; .t^®y sacred

places.” “ Allahabad is very far !” objected the

Raja. “Not so far,” responded Mr. Elliot, “as

Benares.” With this, and more parley, a good

deal directed to securing their oVn future interests,

the Sirdars exercised such option as their circum-

stances allowed,and signed the Conditions. The

Fakeer Nooroodeen, and'Blyio Meham Sing

—

almost the only remaining members of the Re-

gency*—^followed the example of their reluctant

colleagues, and aflSxed their seals. It was agreed

to meet next day in Durbar, to promulgate the ar-

ticles, and to witneSs the Maharajah’s abdication.

On the 29th, Mr, Elliot proceeded to Durbar, Ceremony of

accompanied by the Resident (now again

H. Lawrence), and escorted by a strong* body-

' In his despatch, December 25th, 1848, the Lahore llesident

enumerates as actively engaged in rebellion the names of sixty-

three Sidars of the Lahore state, many among whom had signed

the Treaty of Bhyrowal.
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Chap. Vn. guard of cavalry. The young Maharajah met

the messenger of his victors at the gate of the

citadel, knd was conducted with careful respect

to his throne in tlie hall of audience. A crowd

of Eurepeans and natives lined the walls on

either side, the latter being present in numbers

great enough to have endangered order, if

Asiatic apathy and fatalism had not conquered

sentiment. In perfect silence the paper was

read which proclaimed the annexation of their

country. Recited in English, in Persian, and in

Hindostaui, it set forth the provocations that

had follojved the death of Runjeet Singh
;
the

incursion and defeat of Lai Singh’s army, and

the submission made at Sobraon for the Maha-

rajah and his chiefs. It dwelt on the modera-

tion of tlie Government which had replaced the

young Rajah oh his fatlier’s tlnone, and recapi-

tulated the terms, of the treaty of Bhyrowal.

That treaty, it declared, had been broken by

the Lahore Court, though tlie British Govern-

ment had failed in no part of its pledge. The

Sikh Sirdars had joined in a rebellion commenced

with the murder of English officers. The Sikh

govornment, it ileclared, had been uiiable or

unwilling to control its subjects, and its army
had evtJrywhere risen to drive out tlie British,

and had mad£ prisoners of their officers, women,

and children. The Sirdars who liad signed the

treaty of friendship had been the foremost to
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violate it. The Commander-in-Chief himself pf Chap. Vil.

the Sikh host, had been an actual member of the

Council of Regency. 'I'he Go^fefnment of India

desired no conquest, and had shown thus much
by its. previous moderation. Being j)rpvoked,

however, it had put forth its power. The

Khalsa army had been discomfited, its guns

taken, its allies put to rout, and the Punjab

occupied. Such an outrage and such ra costly

repression must not be repeated, and the Lahore

Government, wanting in loyalty and authority^

was decreed to have expii’ed. The sovereign was

responsible for his people* and regret for tlie

young Maharajah could not interfere to the pre-

judice of justice. The Sikh dominion had come

to an end therefore in the Punjab and its terri-

tories, and would henceforth be replaced by
British rule. * .

No sign of wonder, sorrcuw, anger, or even inte-

restwas evident jn the countenances of the natives

who listened to the message of the Goverpor-Ge-

neral. Its purport was too obvious and too clearly

foreseen to surprise, and eastern self-command

forbade that it should visibly affect them. Rajah

Deena Nath remarked indeed that the judg-

ment of the Government, whe^ier just*or not,,

must be obeyed.’ The paper of conditions was

’ He pressed, however, for better terms foj the Maharajah,
reinforcing his argument from Western history. « If France,”
urged the Sirdar, “after the defeat and imprisonment of Buona-
parte, had been restored to its legitimate ruler, though the country
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Chap., vn. tljen handed in duplicate by Raja Tej Singh to

the Maharajah, who affixed the initials of his

name in Englfeh characters, with an alacrity

and composure chiefly due, perhaps, to his incon-

siderateTouth. The envoy took leave and the

ceremony was over. But for the absence of the

costly jewels and glittering armour conspicuous

on former state occasions at the Sikh Court, no

outward sign had marked the last Durbar of the

empire of Runjeet Singh. The English colours

hoisted upon the rampart, and the thunder of the

fort guns saluting them, as the envoy passed

out, proclaimed it very plainly.

ThcKoh-i- One condition of those then accepted pro-

to Her Ma-**
V^^^cd that, in token of submission, the Maha-

jesty the rajah should surrender to the Queen of Great

posc^"fataiity the beautiful and precious gem known
of the gem. as the “Mountain of Light,” Taken from

Sooja-ool-moolk, by Runjeet Singh, the Koh-i-

noor had long flashed in the turbans of the

Khalsf^ Rajahs—itself a kingly appanage. Hin-

doo tradition ascribed a baleful influence to

its presence; the genii of the ndnes, as it de-

clared, enviously persecuting with misfortunes

the successive holders of their treasure. The
«

.history* of the gem curiously supports the belief,

•

yielded thirty crores of revenue, it would be no very extraordi-

nary act of British clemency, if the Punjab, which yielded less

than three crores, should be restored to the Maharajah. However,”

he added, conscious of doubtful logic, “let the Governor-Gcnerars

will be done.”
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and, doubtless, suggested it. First of its proud Chat]^ VII.

possessors was Kama, King of Anga, a hero of

the Mahabharat, who was slaih in the war of

the Pandava princes. From his Jkeeping, it

passed^ through many hands
;
death or distress,

according to the legend, always accompanying its

lustrous beauty. Thus the Rajah of Ujayin,

Vikramaditya, obtained it, and lost his kingdom

with the gem to the invading Mahommedans.

Thus, too, Ala-ood-dcen, Sultan of Delhi, wrested

it from the King of Malwa, and reigning but tur-

bulently, left it to Ids descendant
;
who yielded the

fatal prize, together with his throne and life, to

the Mogul conqueror. The Royal Baber es-

caped* its sinister influence by declining its

possesssion. “ My son, Humayon,” say his

memoirs, “ hath won a jewel of the Rajah,

valued at half tile daily expenses of the entire

world—the which, when Jie would have given

me»for ‘peshkash,*! presenJed back to him.”

Vainer cf such an ornament, or less ^super-

stitious, Aurungzebe’s grandson, Mahomn\ed

Shah, wore it in his turban when he rode to

meet his conqueros Nadir. The glitter of the

unparalleled jewel caught the eye of the Aff^han

chief, and took his heart with a failcy too

strong for omens. “ We will be friends,” he

said, “and change our turbans in pledge of

friendship !
” Whereupon, with rude humour, the

conqueror transferred to his own forehead the
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Wli Bpast of his enemy’s treasure-house. Nadir pbypih

wore his “ rock of lisrht”—for so he named it—

hut eight yeari^, and perished by assassins,

Shah Rookh, his son, succeeded to the beau-

tiful apd evil charm
;
and lost it, with all besides,

to Ahmed Shah. Under Timur and Zemaun,

the successors of Ahmed in its keeping, the great

Doorannee empire wasted away, till Shah Soojah,

the last of the line, retained nothing of all its

greatness but the fated stone, which seemed thus

to blight its masters.* When Shah Soojah was in

name the guest, and in reality the prisoner of

Eunjeet Singh, the Maharajah saw and coveted

his jewel, and obtained it on the easy terms of a

purchaserwho can enforce acceptance ofhis price.

The “ rock of light ” glittered on the old king at

manya SikhDurbar
;
but its malignancy, subdued

by a stronger genius, brought Irfm no ills, unless a

perturbed death-bed /ind the eventual downfall

of his house, be ranked as due to its influence.

As the^ Maharajah lay dying, the Brahmans, more

cqvetous than superstitious', begged the diamond

for the forehead-jewel of the image of Juggur-

nautb. The feeble motion, of Runjeet’s dying

head, was interpreted by them as his acqui-

escence; but the royal treasurer refused to

surrender the important bequest upon a testa-

ment so doubtful. Kurruck Singh, therefore,

* Mr. Elphinstone saw the gem upon Shah Sooji^i’s arm in

J805, at Peshawur,
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suscoeeded to it, and died of poison, Sheire Ctep. Vll.

Singh wore it in Durbar, on the day when he

was shot upon the throne. And to the last of

its Hindoo masters—the little Dhuletep Singh—

it brought, or might seem to bring, the jjisaster of

two wars—the first of which diminished, and

the second forfeited, his kingdom. A less

signal series of mischances to the owners of

the Koh-i-noor, would have suggested to a cre-

dulous people the attribution of malevolence, at

which a larger knowledge smiles. The jewel,

brought no evil where it found none, and gleamed

too often on guilty bosoms to be associated with

happy^lives and deaths. Like the mantle in

the old ballad, which sat ill oyer unworthy

shoulders, but fell into fair and graceful folds

upon a virtuous wearer, the great diamond has

lost all evil spelf in its new rci^ting-place. It

shines now up6h a proud and unshamed forehead

—above all others,*as the gem surpassed other

gems in lustre—and secured against disaster

by the simple charm of a good and noble life. •

The conditions signed by tlie Maharajah af'i'hc Punjab

Lahore on the 29th <JfMarch, were ratifiedbyLord

Dalhousie on the 'Stli of April. *They abrogated

the rights and title ofDhuleep Singh as sovereign,

escheated all state property to theEastIndia'Com-

pany
;
and secured to him and to his family, on the

other hand, a yearly- pension of five lakhs, and

the respect and honour due to the person of

VOL. I. 0
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Chap. vn. a deposed king. The energy of the Governor-

General lost nothing truly m occasion or time.

His was no hand to leave the fruit hanging

which many years and much labour liad brought

^to maturity. He plucked it ripe on the 30th

of March, when the famous proclamation* issued,

announcing in every station of British India that

the country of the Five Waters was henceforward

an English possession. The vigour, the wisdom,

the boldness, and the e(piity of tlie Viceroy were

^on trial at tins crisis
;
and to deny tlie last to his

decision, seems to be criticising human actions

fi'om a sjdiere of speculation beypnd common

sense. The act which advanced the British fron-

tier to its natural boundaries had been once de-

ferred, but not to any profit. Sobraon gave the

right which Goojerat compelled us to exercise.

We had honestly struggled*, to set a strong

Sikh power betweenAsia and our borders
;
though

the edifice Avas idly built upon the shifting sands

of a Sijih agency. It had crumbled quite away.

CVice, perhaps, a Klialsa kingdom might have

been made a barrier against Afighanisban, and

the lihalsa’s hatred of the Mussuhuan a sufficient

•

^ Appendix No. 1.

• The efforts of the Lawrence administration to fortify the

native /Jovernracnt, prove the sincerity of the English pro-

tectorate. One evidence of this may be found in the fact that

Lawrence summoned fifty Sikh elders to Lahore, who were placed

under Shere Singh to compile a code of laws for the Punjab, in

strict conformity with Sikh traditions and statutes.—Cf. Kaye’s

History of Administration of East India Qomimny^ p. 441).
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protection to our frontier. But that hopp chap. VIL

was gone when the Sirdars of the Regency

invited the aid of the Ameer* of Cabool, and

bore with the insolence and brutality of his

troops to be rid of ours. The keys of the no^’th^

gates of India could not be any longer left with

warders who had thrown them wide. Tlie

duty of self-preservation is a national, as well

as an individual, instinct, and it counselled the

course which justice also allowed, in presence of

the fact that the Sikhs first crossed the Sutlej to^

engage the English. The moralist may go along

with the statesman and approve an- acquisition,

which niiglit have been desired, but was never

sought for. He will not concede perhaps to

complacent patriotism all the generous motives

it has claimed for Lord Hardinge’s moderation.

The four battles, of the first Sikh war left no

spare strength to the victors, and only the strong

can’be generous. If Lord Hardinge had pos-

sessed the power, he had all the motive^, ana

much of the justification, which were at this tiiue

Lord Dalhousie’s. What had been gained by*

losing three years* was chiefly this, that, the

easy charge of lust for territorial aggrandise-

ment was answered.* The unfair critics who

.

•
' “ An experiment to set up a Sikh kingdom may hkve failed,

but the failure can entail upon us no imputation save that of too

great abstinence, too great generosity, and too Charitable a con-

ception of the dispositions of our foe.”

—

Edlnburo'h Review^

January., 1819.
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Chap. VIL

Lord Dal-

housie’s apo-

logy for the

annexation.

I

s©0 in the advance of a great nation to its destined

duty, nothing but the quick and reckless steps of

men “ hasting to* be rich,” can fix the evil eye

on little in our progress hither. Ifeven ithad been

^till possible, by ingenious modifications -of our

Protectorate, or by the costly maintenance of an

armed force between the Beas and the Sutlej, to

conciliate such opinionswith a shadow, certainly a

nation, twice our assailants and twice vanquished,

could not demand so much of us. No man,

jnindful of the narrowness of human knowledge,

will pi'onounce any measure or any motive pure

;

but the annexation of the Punjab seems really to

rank with the best accepted conquest. History

will pronounce that kingdom acquired honour-

ably, ruled justly, and ours by fair good right.

The act is reported, and its apology is

urged, in a state paper by Lord Dalhousie’s

own hand.' Copiprehensive in grasp, and

graphic in its language, tlfe document is* the

patent, labour of a statesman who knew the

strength of intelligent opinion, and strove hard

to enlist it. The despatch will bb appended to

these pages, since, in addressing it to the Secret

Copjmittee, Lord Dalhousie not only defines his

.policy and defends it, but recapitulates the events

which* had preceded it, and reviews in a close

and able summary the turbulent times we have

thus far followed.

' Vide Appendix, No. II.
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With a glance, then, at his able statement, ’a c^jap.vn.

division of this task is closed.. It concludes a

period, whose commencement at Cahool under

Lord Auckland had threatened a very diflTerent

termination, and it stamps Lord DallxBwSie as »
practical and sagacious statesman. Hardly a

voice was raised .against the annexation at home,

while honours and decorations were freely

awarded to those who had shared in procuring

so satisfactory a result. First on the list in place,

and perhaps not second in merit, stood the*

Governor-general. The tenth Earl of Dalhousie

became therefore the first Marquis of Jiis line:

the fourth of those Viceroys for whom India had

been the gate to an English peerage. The satis-

fied public forgave Ramnuggur and ChilHan-

walla, for the sal^e of Goojerat, and criticised

with kindly pleasure Lord Gough^’s advancement

to a viscountship. The high honours of the Bath

were awarded to Sir J. Thackwell and to Sir W,

Gilbert, while General Whish, the chief "of the

Mooltan forces, received recognition as a usefhl

general *of division. The lower distinctions fell,

not very discriminately, to men who had done

much and to men who had done little : for if
# •

Edwardes, Taylor, Lake, and Herbert, were *

fairly advanced for their gallant services,-Abbott,

the sole defender of a frontier through months of

isolated peril, received no more substantial
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Chap. vn. thanks than those reserved to the intelligent

post-master of l^ie forces. But the servants of

England do tlieir duty with or without reward,

and a Government may safely pass over the

deserving, if it only refrains from opehly re-

warding the undeserving.

Remarks on The salient points of the despatch are its

the annex-
(jefe^ce of the annexation, and its apolojSjy for

ation. • ,

1 o.'
^

the delay in sending troops to Mooltan. Of

that delay Lord Dalhousie’s generosity and not

•his judgment is the advocate, since the argu-

ments of the Commander-in-chief did not pre-

vent hinj from confirming the subsequent order

of Sir F. Currie. In truth, the outbreak at

Mooltan took the supreme government by sur-

prise. The Resident’s appeal for help, and Lord

Gough’s objection to afford ^t, came very sud-

denly for confirmation or reversal, and as a

civilian, Lord DaJhousie hesitated to act upon

instinct against experience. The reaction of his
s

natural good sense inspired the decisiveness of

his after measures,andtherefore if Lord Dalhousie

defended in his despatch the policy of hiaction,

it could only have been to Weld the inactive.

The successful Can afford to be generous, an^ may
• even presume upon indulgence; nor did public

opinion, fail to respect the young Viceroy’s bold

adoption of responsibility. Probabilities weighed

as much as the actual issues are ranged against
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the wisdom of Lord Gough’s line of conduct; nor Chap. vn.

did the Governor-general of India, in the words

of Lord Dalhousie, “choose delay as the least of

two evils,” but simply, at first, acquiesced in the

choice uf it. What was done was, hoT/jfep'er, past

undoing, when the despatch was penned, and the

Supreme Government accordingly accepted the

instance without committing itself to any princi-

ple. But the Governor-general justly, after all,

puts by the discussion of a contingency; and

whether the instant beleaguering of Mooltan

would have averted the second Sikh war may

remain a thesis with more than one ^solution.

Certainly Moolraj’s strength was, at the outset,

nothing. His citadel was an uncleared shop.

Four thousand men moved down by water

would have overyvhelmed his defences, nor in

that case would the north and Aast have risen.

The very reason for not moving troops was just

as strong when they were moved, and the result

proved it just as weak. The good fortune of

Gough’s fault can best defend it, since if Mooltan

had fallen and’Chuttur Singh’s disloyalty had re-

mained latent, the "sore of Sikh disaffection might

have remained open till 't|ie rarutiny, in pla^e of

being healed by the rough cautery of the English

guns. But if Lord Gough erred, he redeemed

his error grandly—Goojerat covered all, and en-

tailed the annexation. The national voice has

pronounced approval of that annexation
;
foreign
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Chap. VII. candour admits our beneficent rule,’ and foreign

* jOrists our title; the historian, therefore, must

confess as providential what he cannot pronounce

provident. • For Lord Dalhousie’s share in the

acquisitio^i of the Punjab, he deserves applause

and respect ;
we may come to acts of his admi-

nistration where a verdict is not so easy to give.

Later annexations may or may not have conduced

to the ’great mutiny, but this at least is clear

of such a charge. More than clear indeed, for to

hiive turned the Punjab from a peril to a mainstay

—to have provided, by the splendid government

which we are about to describe, a basis beyond

the Sutlej for the suppression of the insur-

rection—is what was done by that Viceroy who

annexed the Five Rivers. The policy of Lord

Dalhousie in this, as in subsequent instonces,

has been set* in unfavourable contrast with

Lord Metcalfe’s q^* Lord Bentinck’s, and only

upon the very reverse of it* it is said, can the
t

* Thu^Jacquemont

:

‘iOui! la domination dc V y\ngleterre est desormais un bienfait

Ijpnr r Iiide !

”

And Lanoye :

“Le^aysan montre avec joie d’knmtnscs ^endues couvichcs

de riches, moissona—au|,refois sans cesse les Siklfts.

t Main^fenant,’ dit-il ‘ nous recoltous les akkmps que ftous

avons sem^*es; nos peresi'tie le pouvaient pas.”

'‘^^d again
:

^

‘^Xi^P^Ji>ple*des Cinq Rivieres iiit'et mourt sous T Administration
Anglaisc plus paiaiblemcnt qu’il ne faisait depiiis bien des gene-
rations.” r

“ The English arc the be.st masters India ever had : wherever in

that vast continent their dominion is direct—it is a benefit.”

—

Sismondh quoted by Kaye, p 061 .
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future safety of "India be based. But let it c^ap.VIl

be at least remembered that .Lord Dalhousie

helped to make Lord Canning possible, and

brought our history to its old point of depar-

ture, if also to the mutiny. The se^st of hi£

administration is known, when we perceive that

wielding the army the Viceroy set all in India firm

again except the army. This he overlo.oked

—

a workman too busy at work to regard his in-

strument. But when its ruinous collapse is

alleged against him, the Punjab must be re-

membered, and that treaty of 1855 with Dost

Mahomed, which “razed the written troubles”

of 1837 from the page of history.
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APPENDIX No. I.

Appendix I. NOTIFICATION.—FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

^
Ferozepore, the 30th March, 1849.

The Governor-General is pleased to direct, that the accompanying

Proclamation, by which the Punjab is declared to be a portion

of the British Empire in India, be published for general informa-

tion
;
and that a royal salute be fired at every principal station of

the array on the receipt thereof.

By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General of India.

(Signed) P. Melvill,
Under Secretary to GovQj’nmcnt of India, with the

* Governor-General.

PROCLAMA'iaON.

29th ]M/irch, 1849.

For many years, in the time of Maharajah Runjeet Singh,
peace and friendship prevailed between the British nation and the

* Sikhs.

When Runjeet Singh was dead, and his wisdom no
guidei^he counsels of the State, tlfe Sir%s the
arnij^, wiSiout provo^tion and

territofie^JNpbeiT army^k“«gain%.,-.w
w^e^di^n witTi slaug^^r and in shame from the country

^^d atJ^^ates of Lahore the Maharajah

V
teiideredto tifeUov^nor-General the submission

of himself and his chiefs, and solicited the clemency of the British
Gbvernment. ‘

The Governor-General extended the clemency of his govern-
ment to the State of Lahore

; he generously spared the kingdom
which he had acquired a just right to subvert

;
and the Maharajah
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having been replaced oh the throne, treaties of friendship were Apj^diz L
formed between the States.

The British have faithfully kept their itord, and have scrupu-

lously observed every obligation which the treaties imposed upon

them. •

But the Sikh people and their chiefs have, on tl^eir part, grossly

and faithlessly violated the promises by which they bound.

Of their annual tribute no portion whatever has at any time

been paid, and large loans advanced to them by the Government

of India have never been repaid.

The control of the British Government, to which they volun-

tarily submitted themselves, has been resisted by arms.

Peace has been cast aside. British officers have been murdered

when acting for the State : others engaged in the like employment

have treacherously been thrown into captivity. Finally, the

army of the State, and the whole Sikh people, joined by many of

the Sirdars in the Punjab who signed the treaties, and led by a

member of the Kegency itself, have risen in arms against us, and

have waged a fierce and bloody war, for the proclaimed purpose of

destroying the British and their power. •

The Government of India formerly declared that it desired no

further conquests, and it proved by its acts the sincerity of its

professions.

The Government of India has no desire for conquest now
;
but

it is bound in its duty to provide fully for its own security, and to

guard the interests of tligsc committed to its charge.

To that end, and as tlie only sure mode of **protecting the State

from the perpetual recurrence of unprovoked and wasting wars,

the Governor-General is compelled to resolve upon the entire

subjection of a people whoifi their own Government has long been

unable to control, and whom (as events have now shown) no pun-

ishment can deter from violence, no acts of friendship *can con-

ciliate to peace. •

Wherefore the Governor-General of India has declared, ancl

hereby proclaims, tliat the Kingdom of the Punjab is at an end;

and that all the territoriei of Maharajah Dhulqep Singh are now
and henceforth a portion of the British Empire in India.

His Highness the Maharajah shall be treated with considenation

and with honour. • *

The few Chiefs who have not engaged in hostilities against the

British shall retain their property and their rank.
*

The British Government will leave to all the people, whether

Mussulman, Hindoo, or Sikh, the free exercise of their own re-

ligions; but it will not permit any man to interfere with others in

the observance of such forms and customs as their respective

religions may either enjoin or permit.
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Appendix I. The Jagheers, and all the property of Sirdars or others who
have been in arms against the British, shall be confiscated to the

State.
•

The defences of every fortified place in the Punjab which * is

not occupied by British troops, shall be totally destroyed, and

effectual raeasvyres shall be taken to deprive the people of the

means ofVupwing either tumult or war.

The Governor-General calls upon all the inhabitants of the Pun-
jab, Sirdars, and people, to submit themselves peaceably to the

authority of the Bijtish Government, which has hereby been pro-

claimed.

Over those who shall live as obedient and peaceful subjects of

the State* the British Government will rule with mildness and
beneficence.

But if resistance to constituted authority shall again be at-

tempted,—if violence and turbulence be renewed,—the Governor-

General warns the people of the Punjab that the time for

leniency will tlien have passed away, and that their offence will

be punished with prompt and most rigorous severity.

By ordci of the Right Honourable the Governor-General of
India.

(Signed) H. M. Elliot,

Secy, to the Govt, of India, with the Governor-General.
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APPENDIX No. II.

0

The time has now arrived when it has become my duty to Appendix II.

review, in all its bearings, the question of the future relations of

the Punjab with the British Empire in India.

I need hardly say that, during the whole progress of the war,

this question has formed the constant subject of my deep and

most anxious consideration. •

Before stating in detail the considerations that have led me to

the conclusion I have formed, it will be convenient to trace briefly

the course of events in the Punjab.

On the 27th of April, 1848, intelligence having reached Lahore

that Mr. Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson had been murdered, at

Mooltan, after the Sikh^roops, who were their escort, had ac-

cepted the overtures oL the Dewan Moolraj,** and had deserted

them in a body, the Resident called upon the Durbar to take

measures for punishing those who had committed this gross out-

rage against the British Gov*ernment.

After long consultation, the Sirdars informed the Resident that

their troops, and especially the regular army of the Stafe, could

not be depended upon, and would not obey their orders to act

against Moolraj. ,

On the same day,*the Resident addressed to his Excellency the

Commander-in-Chief, a dispatch pointing out the importance of

military operations being immediately comipenced against Mool-

tan, if it were thought practicable to undertake them at that period

of the year. #
*

The Coraraander-in-Chief replied that operations at that time

against Mooltan would be “ uncertain, if not altogether impracti-

cable, while a delay in attaining the object would entail a fearful

loss of life to the troops engaged,” and he gave his decided opinion

against the movement which was proposed. The Resident con-

curred in his Excellency’s view; and the Governor-General in

Council, after full (?) deliberation, confirmed the decision.
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Appendix II. As the wisdom and propriety of this resolution have subse-

quently been questioned, I trust that you will permit me to repeat

the declaration, which was madd to you at the time, that, in refer-

ring to the opinions of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief

and the Kesident, I do not desire to throw upon others any

portion of the Responsibility which attaches to that resolution.

The decision was the decision of the Governor-General in

Council, aftd%)n him the responsibility must rest.

The question which the Governor-General in Council was

called upon to consider, was a difficult and perplexing one.

On the one hand, it was impossible to doubt that, if there

existed in the minds of the people of the Punjab any inclination

to rise against the British power, a delay in visiting the outrage

committed at Mooltan, and the apparent impunity of the offender

would give strong encouragement to an outbreak, which might

spread over the w'hole Punjab. On the other hand, it was

equally clear that there would be serious danger to the health,

and to the very existence, of European troops, in commencing ex-

tended military operations SBt such a season of the year.

The risks which are incurred by the exposure of troops in

carrying on military operations in the hot and rainy months are

too well known to require description or corroboration.

Whatever the danger of the season in Hindostan, the Govern-

ment of India had every reason to believe, both from the infor-

mation that had been received, and from experience of the effects

of climate in neighbouring provinces, that the ordinary danger

would have been greatly aggravated to^roops engaged in opera-

tions at Mooltan. •

The fierceness of the heat of Mooltan is reputed to exceed that

any other district, and is such as to ]jave passed into a proverb,

even in India.

The government were in possession of plans off the fortress,

which, though rude, were sufficient to show that it was formidable

in*its character, and would require time and ample means for its

deduction.

We were already in the month of May.
The distance which the troops woulcf have to traverse was con-

siderable. As the garrison at Lahore could not be materially

wealfene^ with safety, some time must have elapsed before troops

• could have been assemfted, and could have reached Mooltan.
Thu%, the toil of siege operations must have been commenced

and carried on against a fortress of formidable strength, during the

very worst season of the year and in the worst district in India.

The Govermfient conceived that there was good ground for his

Excellency’s belief that a fearful loss of life among the British

troops would have been the consequence of this movement.
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Moreover, the sickness and loss of life would not have been the Appendix II.

only danger ; for this involved in itself the further danger of a

necessary discontinuance of operations against the fort. A failure

of those operations would have afforded even greater encourage-

ment tp risings in the Punjab than a postponement of them would

have given
;
while we should have been thereby* compelled to

enter on the subsequent struggle with a force greatly reduced,

both in strength and confidence. / •

These were the grave considerations upon which the Govern-

ment of India was called upon to determine.

It was a choice of difficulties—an alternativ# of evils
;
and the

Government of India selected that which appeared to be the lesser

evil of the two. I venture still to maintain that the deqsion Wits

not an error. It is, at all events, satisfactory to one to know
that the course which I adopted was in accordance with the

opinions of the highest military authorities in this country, and in

accordance, also, with the opinions of those in England, who must

be regarded by all as the highest authorities there on matters con-

nected with warfare in India. •

It is, above all, satisfactory to me to know that the determina-

tion was approved by those whom I have the honour to*serve, and

that you not only cordially concurred in “ the resolution to ab-

stain from all movements of British troops upon Mooltan until

the season should admit of field operations,” but that you entirely

agreed with me in preferring the risk which migtit arise from

delay in putting down insurrection, “ to the certain difficulties of

an immediate advance up«n the revolted province.”

Whether the immedfate commencement at that time of the

siege of Mooltan would, or would not, have averted the war that

has occurred, can never now^be determined. But this, at least, is

certain, that if the short delay, which took place in punishing the

murder of two British officers at Mooltan, could produce an uni-

versal rising against us throughout all the Punjab, the very fact

itself betokens the existence of a deep and wide-spread feeling of

hostility against us, \^'hich could not long have been repressed. •

The worst that can be alleged, therefore, against the delay is,

that it precipitated the crifis ; and opened, somewhat earlier, to

the Sikhs that opportunity for renewal of yar, which, sooner or

later, so bitter a spirit of hostility must have created for it|elf.*

In point of fact, however, no hostility Aas openly shown be- ,

yond the district of Mooltan, until after the British arnjy had

actually taken the field.

The detection of the attempts to seduce from their allegiance

the sepoys of the native army at Lahore, and the execution of the

conspirators, one of whom was the confidential servant of the

Maharanee; the immediate removal to Hindostan of Her High-
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Appendix IL ness whose complicity in these intrigues was distinctly AowSi;
the measures taken against Bhaee Maharaj Singh, whcs i^ith some
thousand men, was ri/iing the countiy in the Rechna Doab; and
the flight and dispersion of his fpllpt^ers; all combing to keep

down any manifestations of disaffection in the neighbourhood of

Lahore.
*

'
,

The (Jistinguished gallantry and en^gy of Majoi; Edwardes

(for whiJh'he has justly received the higher approbation and

reward from the Sovereign and from your Honourable Court),

aided by the troops of our ally, the Nawab of Balmwulpore^ under

the command of LieutenaUt Lake, prevented the extension of the

outbreak beyond the limits of the province of Mooltan
;
and con*

fined the Dewan and his trpops within the Walls of hfe own fort.

At this juncture, the Resident at Lahore directed the move-
ment of a British force, accompanied ^by a siege-train, to effect

the reduction of the fort of Mooltan,

The Governor-General in Councit on receiving intelligence of

the order having been publicly issued, gave to it his Confirmation^

and, in the beginning of l^ptemb'er, operations against the city

were comiqenced.

While our troops were on their march towards Mooltan, Sirdar

Chuttur Singh, and the portion of the Sikh army under his com-
mand, declared open hostility in Hazara.

Rajah Shere Singh, and his troops, on the very day after our
successful attack upon the suburbs of Mooltan, followed Chuttur
Singh’s example# Shortly afterwards, he moved towards the north,

and was there met,by all the troops of Yhe State from across the

Indus.

Finally, the remainder of the Sikh army joined the standard

of Chuttur Singh in Peshawur. The disbanded soldiers »nd the

people flocked to the arm^, in thousands, from the Manjha
;
and

proclainations were issued, calling upon all to make* war upon the
British, •

• The reduced condition of our revenue, and the state of affairs

both in India and in Europe, which held out little hope of any
great or immediate improvement, had rendered it the imperative
dutybf the Government of India to abstain from costly and exten-
sive preparations for •war, so long as any reasonable hope what-
ever exiuted of its beii\g possible for us to avoid a war.

But when the grave events, which I have above recounted,
began 4;o develop themselves, and when Rajah Shere Singh openly
joined the enemy, proclaiming a holy war against the English, the

Government of India felt that every other consideration must
give way to the necessity of preparing ourselves fully for the

renewal of formidable war in the Punjab.
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It was my conviction, that the occasion was one which would Aj/Jiendix II,

re^ttire us tp put forth all the resources of our power.

For, although the defeat of the Sikh army, in 1846, was still

recent, and their Humiliation had been complete at the time, there

appeared, to me to be good founds for bdlievirig that means for

carrying on a severe struggle were ^ain at their disposal.

The official returns of the Durbar showed that the regular

army of the State, though very greatly reduced in nun^ers and

poVrer^ was stfll by no means insignificant. '
.

^ *

It consisted of 27,000 men, including" 5,000 Goorchurraa or

Irregular Horse : and there could be no doubt that, on the first

appearance of disturbance, the soldiery, who had been disbanded

after the defeat in the previous war, would join in crowds from

their villages, the leaders of the 'Khalsa. v • ^

In like manner, the official retui^s showed that nearly one

huiMred pieces of artillery could he brought into the field
; and

there were strong reasons forentertaining the suspieion, that when
they were wanted, more guns would be forthcoming from among
the Sirdars and Chiefs. ^ '

The discontinuance of our operations |gainst Mooltan, which

had taken place in September, rendered it a matter of,the utmost

moment, that the next attack upon that forti?eSs should bedertain,

and the capture of the place as speedy as possible,. The strength

of the fort was unquestionable; and proportionate means were

required for effecting its reduction, and for maintaining ourselves

at the same time against the Sikh army in the field.

It is, at all times, unwise to underrate an enemy. It would

have been doubly uriwuse to do so in this case, ivhen we had recent

experience of the courage, the strength, and the skill, of the

enemy, with whom we were again about Jp engage.

Tluj result has shown that my estimate of the’ power of the

enemy was not a fallacious one.

That the fortress of Mooltan was, in truth, a place of strength

will, probably, be acknowledged, when it is-mentioned that, after

operations were resumed, it sustained a siege by 15,000 Britfth

troops, and as many*more Irregulars, for a period of several weeks ;*

receiving the fire of moreJ;lian 70 pieces of artillery, from which
nearly 40,000 shot and shell were poured into the place.

The Sikh army in the field has, on ev8ry occasion, been for-

midable in numbers as in skill ; and 60,000' men met vm on the

plain of Goojerat. ^

Lastly, in all the actions, of the war, under various officers, and
at different places, we have captured in the field, or seized in for-

*

1 This number, like many official estimates of the enemy
throughout the war, is in excess.—E.A.

VOL. 1, P
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Appendix*!!, tresses, more than 200 pieces of heavy and field artillery, exclusive

of 40 guns of small calibre, besides a vast number of swivel

pieces. !t was in anticipation of the powerful opposition which

is indicated by the reshlts I have just mentioned, that the Govern-

ment of !ndia resolved on the extensive preparations which were

ordered. •

Every regiment which could be made available, without rashly

weakeniftg ^he provinces in !ndia, was ordered to tlfe frontier.

The Native Army was immediately augmented—a reinforcement

of European troops was applied for. The Government of Bombay
was requested to dispatch a strong division to Mooltan, from the

side of Sinde. The Government of Fort St. George was soli-

cited to supply, by its troops, the places of additional regiments,

which were ordered to be sent to the frontier from Bengal.

The orders of the Government were executed with every pos-

sible expedition ; and, before Christmas, there was assembled in

the Punjab (exclusive of the garrison at Lahore, and all in its

rear), an army of 38,000 effective men, with nearly 100 pieces of

artillery, and a siege train pf 70 guns.

It is unnecessary fop me to trace the progress of the campaign,

or to dwell*again on the triumphant success which the army has

achieved.

'Ji'hese have been already most fully reported to you, and the

services of his Excellency the Commander-in-Cbief, and of the

army under his command, have been commended to your warmest

approval and favour.

It is.enough to say, that, in every qu{y:ter, our success has been

complete. * •

The fort of Mooltan has been reduced, the Dew^an Moolraj has

been captured, and will shortly be placed upon his trial for the

offence of which he has been accused.* The Affghans have been

expelled from the Trans-Indus Provinces. The chiefe who created

the distrfrbanccs in the Jullundur afe now in prison.

^
The Sikh Sirdars, S,nd their troops, routed at Goojerat, shortly

.afterwards surrendered, and were disarmed. The Ameer of Cabool,

and his army have been driven out of Pesfiawur
; and there is

not, at this moment, in all the Punjab » single man who is openly
in arms against us.® •

Having thus traced the events of the prolonged campaign
which, cfimmencing in ‘July, 1848, has now been brought to a
close, I request you to mark the position in which this narrative

shows that the British Government and the nation of the Sikhs
now stand towards one another.

The relations,which exist between them, the duties and obliga-

^ He was sentenced to death, and the sentence was commuted
for transportation.
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tions of each, were mark^ out in the Treaty of Lahore, and in Appendix II.

the subsequent Articles of Agreement concluded at Bhyrowal.

The British Government has rigidly observed the obligations

which the treaty imposed ; and it has fully acted up to the spirit

and letter of its contract

It has laboured to prove the sincerity of its profession, that it

desired no further aggrandizement. It has maintained the go-

vernment of the State in the Council of Regency. Ihfhss advised

the adoption of measures, which improved the condition of the

troops, and lightened the burdens of the people at large. It has

given liberally the use of its forces to aid the administration of

the State of Lahore. It has carefully avoided to offend by any of

its acts the feelings of the people, and has meddled with, none of

the national institutions and customs.

IIow have the Sikhs on their part, fulfilled the corresponding

obligations which the treaty imposed upon them ?

There is not one of the main provisions of the agreement which
they have not either entirely evaded, or grossly violated.

In return for the aid of British troops, they hound themselves

to pay to us a subsidy of 22 lakhs per annufti.

From the day when the treaty was signed, to the present hour,

not one rupee has ever been paid. Loans advanced by the British

Government to enable them to discharge the arrears of their dis-

banded troops have never been repaid, and the debt of the State

of Lahore to this Governmeut, apart altogether from the vast

expenses of this war, amounts to more than 50 lakhs of rupees.

They bound themselv«! to submit to the full authority of the

British Resident, directiTig and controlling all matters in every

department of the State.

Yet^when the British oflSqers were murdered at Mooltan by the

servants of a chief officer of their State, and after having been

deserted by tile troops of the Durbar, who, unhurt, wTnt over

previously to the service of,the murderer, the Government of

Lahore, in reply to the orders of the Resident, neither punished

the offender, nor gaye reparation for the offence
;
but declared •

that their troops, and especially the regular army of the State,

were not to be depended •upon, and w'ould not act against the

Dewan Moolraj. •

The conduct of the Sikh troops, in their various districts,

speedily justified our suspicion of their hostility.

Repressed for a time, their disaffection broke out in one (quarter

after another, till, ultimately, nearly all the army of the State,

joined by the whole Sikh people throughout the land, as one

man, have risen in arms against us, and for months have been

carrying on a ferocious war for the proclaimed purpose of de-

stroying our power and exterminating our race.

i> 2
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Appendix II. Thus we see that not only has the Control of the British Go-

vernment, which they invited, and to which they voluntarily

submitted themselves, been resisted by force of arms, but peace

has been violently broken ; and the whole body of the nation-

army and people alike—have deliberately, and unprovoked, again

made war upon us.

If it should be alleged that this has been merely the act of a

lawless Wdiery, similar to that which was committed in 1845, and

that it has been done against the will, and in spite of the oppo-

sition, of the Sirdars; I answ^er, admitting it to be so, what

justification does that furnish for them, or what security can the

reflection aflford to us ?

That, which we desire to see—that which we must have, as

indispensably necessary for the future prosperity of the territories

we already possess, is peace throughout our bounds. That which

we desire to secure in the Punjab is a friendly and well-governed

neighbour, and a frontier witliout alarms, and which does not

demand a perpetual garrison of 50,000 men. Of what advantage

is it to us that the Council and Sirdars are friendly, if they have

not the ability to control their army, which is hostile ?

If the Sikh army and Sikh people are eager to seize, and have

the power of seizing on every opportunity of violating the peace

which we desire to render permanent, of what value to us, as a

State, is the impotent fidelity of the Sirdars ? But the fact is

not so. Their chiefs have not bgen faithful to their obligations.

The troops and the people having risen in arms, their leaders have

been the Sirdars of the State, the signers of the treaties, the

members of the Cfouncil of Regency itself.

If you will refer to the roll which was lately transmitted to

you of those who sufrendered to Sir WaltQr Gilbert at Ravrul

Piiidee, and to other documents, wliich have from time to time

been forwarded, you will find there an array of names of the

Sirdars who then surrendered, and were disarmed.

• Analyse it, and you will find there, not merely men who are

of note in the Punjab, but the very chiefs whose signatures are

aflSxed to the treaties of peace. For it is a shameful fact, that of

the .Sirdars of the State, properly %o called, who signed the

treaties, the greater portion have been involved in these hostilities

against us.

If irresponsibility khould be sought for the Sikh nation, in the

statement that their Government, at least, has taken no part

against -us—you will not admit that plea when I acquaint you
that, while the Pegency, during these troubles, gave no substantial

or effective assistance to the British Government, some of its chief

members have openly declared against us, and one of them has
' commanded the Sikh army in the field.



In the preceding paragraphs I have said, more than once, that Appendix IL
the Sikhs have risen in arms against the British. I request you

to dwell upon the phrase; for I desire to press upon your

attention the important fact that this rising ^n the Punjab has not

been a rebellion against the Maharajah Dhuleep Singh—that, on

the contrary, the Sikhs have constantly professed their fidelity to

their Maharajah, and have proclaimed that it is against the

British, and against the British alone, that this vmr l^^from the

beginning, been directed.

That the destruction of British power, and the expulsion of the

British themselves, was the real object of the war, and not an

insurrection against the Maharajah and his Government, does not

rest upon my assertion alone, or upon inference. It has been

avowed and declared by themselves, in all their own letters and

proclamations to the neighbouring chiefs, to Mahommedan Powers,

and to the native soldiers of the British Government.

I will only quote a single passage from one of these proclama-

tions, which was issued by Kajah Shere Shing. It sets.fortli dis-

tinctly, and in a few words, the sentiments and objects, which are

declared in all the similar documents, and fully establishes the

correctness of the statement I have made.^ •
,

This is not all. Not content with making war themselves

upon the British, the Sikhs have laboured to induce other states

and sovereigns in India to attack us also.

There are in the possession of the Government many letters

which have been addresSBi by the Sikh chiefs to the neighbouring*

powers, Mussulman, Hindoo, and Sikh, earnestly invoking their

assistance
;
and the burthen of every letter is the necessity of

^
destr(^ing and expelling th^ British.

*

'rhe bitterness of their enmity has carried them yet further

}

still. No oiie ever thought to see the day when Sikhs would *

court the alliance of Affghans, and would actually purchase their

assistance by a heavy sacrifice. Yet their hatred to the British

name has induced them to do even this. They invited the Ameerj^*
* Dost Mahomed Khan, from Cabool, to their kid. I'hey promised*

him, as the reward of hi8 assistance, the Province of Peshawur,!

and lands which the King of Cabool form^ly held—a possession^

which the Sikhs themselves valued beyonS all price ; which for

years they had struggled to obtain; andVhich they gamed, and

held, only by vast expenditure of treasure, and with the best

blood of their race.

The Ameer of Cabool came. He raised immediately the stan-

dard of the Prophet in their land—defiled the temples of the Sikh

* Quoted elsewhere.
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Appendix 11. religion, plundered their villages, and most brutally treated thSir

people—yet, for all that, the Sikh nation continued to court the

Ameer of Cabool still. They have fought, side by side, with his

troops, and, after theif defeat, applied for the continuance of his

assistance. So inveterate has their hostility to us proved to be,

that the seciiriug of Affghan co-operation against the British, has

been sufficient to induce the Sikhs to forget their strongest national

animosity* and has, in their eyes, compensated even for Affghan

cruelty to tlieir people, and for Mahomedan insults to their

religion.

Such have been the acts of faithlessness and violence by which

the Sikh nation has, a second time, forced upon us the evils of a

costly and a bldody war.

If the grossest violation of treaties— if repeated aggression, by

which its national security is threatened, and the interests of its

people are sacrificed,—can ever confer upon a nation the right of

bringing into necessary subjection the power that has so injured

it, and is ready to injure it again, then has the British Govern-

N^juent now acquired an absojutc and undoubted right to dispose , as

it^wiTl, of the Punjab, wluch^ has~conquered.

,
The BriHsh Government has acquired the right

;
and, in my

judgment, that right must now be fully exercised.

I hold that it is no longer open to this Government to deter-

mine the question of the future relations of the Punjab with

British India, by considerations of what is desirable, or convenient,

or even expedient.

' I hold tliat the course of recent eventsjias rendered the question

one of national safety, and that regard for»the security of our own
territories, and the interests of our own subjects, must compel us,

in self defence, to relinquish the policy which would maintain the

independence of the Sikh nation in the Punjab.

^
I cordially assented to the policy which determined to avoid

the aniiAcation of these territories on a former occasion.

^ assented to the principle that the Government of India ought

mot to desire to add further to its territories
;
and I adhere to that

Opinion still. I conceive that the successful establishment of a

^strong and friendly Hindoo Government in the Punjab, would
have been the best arrangement that could be effected for British

Ind^ ; and I hold thrf the attempt which has been made by the

British Government ta effect such a settlement of the frontier

state, the moderation it has exhibited, and its honest endeavours
to strengthen and aid the kingdom it had reorganised, have
been honourable to its character, and have placed its motives

above all suspigion, whatever may now be its policy towards the

Punjab.

Experience of subsequent events has shown us that a strong
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fl^doo Governinent, capable of controlling its army, and go- Appendix IL
verning its own subjects, cannot be formed in the Punjab.

The materials for it do not exist
;
and even if they were to be

found, it has now become evident that the object for which the

establishment of a strong Sikh Government was desired by us

would not thereby be accomplished. ,

The advantages which we hoped to lierive from such a Go-

vernment,* were the existence of a friendly powej; ppon our

frontier
;
one which, from national and religious animosity to the

Mahomedan Powers which lie beyond, would be an effectual

barrier and defence to us.

But we have now seen, that the hatred of Sikhs against the

British exceeds the national and religious enftnity of Sikhs

against Affghans ,* so that, far from being a defence to ds against

invasion from beyond, they have themselves broken again into

war against us, and have invited the Mahomedan Powers to join

with them in the attack.

Warlike in character, and long accustomed to conquest, the

Sikhs must, of necessity, detest the British as their con-

querors.

Fanatics in religion, they must equally detest us, whose creed

and whose customs are abhorrent to the tenets they profess.

It was hoped that motives of prudence and self-interest might

possibly counteract these feelings ; that the memory of the heavy

retribution which their former aggression brought upon them,

would have deterred them from committing fresh injuries; and

that consciousness of ourJporbearance, and conviction of our friend-

liness, might have conoiliated their good wiH, or, at least per-

suaded them to peace.

Events have proved how entirely this Ivpe must be abandoned.

If, ifl*less than two years ’after, the Sutlej campaign, they have

already forgotten the punishment which was inflicted by us, and

the generous treatment the^ subsequently received, and have

again rushed into war against us, it would be folly now to

expect that we can ever have, either in the feelings, or in tfie

reason, of the Sikfi nation, any security whatever against the

perpetual recurrence, from *year to year, of similar acts of tur-

bulence and aggression. There never will be peace in the Punjab,

so long as its people are allowed to retain the means, and the

opportunity, of making war. There ntver can be now any

guarantee for the tranquillity of India, until we shall have, '

effected the entire subjection of the Sikh people, and destroyed'

its power as an independent nation.

It may, probably, be suggested, that it would be well for us to

avoid the appearance of extending our conquests over another

Indian kingdom
;
and politic to retain the Sikh nation as an inde-
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Appendix II. pendent State, while we provided, at the same time, for our o\fn

^
security, by introducing a larger measure of British control into

the Government of the Punjab, and by effecting such further

changes as would place all actual power in our hands,

I am unable to recognise the advantage of such a course.

By the Articles of Bhyrowal, the government of the Punjab

was entrusted to a Council of native chiefs, subject to the authority

of the Re^idkit in every department of the State.

If a more stringent and really effectual control is now to be

established, the army of the State must be reorganized, and made
directly subject to the orders of the Resident.

The Native administration must be set aside, and European

agency iiyist be generally introduced. The Maharajah would be

the Sovereign on the throne, and the Punjab would be governed

for him by British officers.

Short of this, no change can be introduced, which will give to

the Resident any more effectual control than he has hitherto held.

But, if this be done, if a British functionary is at the head of the

Government, if European agents conduct the duties of civil admi-

nistration, if the government of the chiefs is removed, if the army
is (as it wilf be in such a case) entirely ours, raised, paid, disciplined,

'

and commanded by British officers, then I say that it would be a

mockery to pretend that we had preserved the Punjab as an inde-

pendent State. I conceive that such a policy would neither be

advantageous to our interests, nor creditable to our name.

By maintaining the pageant of a Throne, we should leave just

enough of sovereignty to keep alive ainoTi'g the Sikhs the memory
of their nationality, and to serve as a nucleus for constant intrigue.

We should Inxve all the labour, all the anxiety, all the responsi-

bility, which would attach to the territories if they were acf^gally

made our own; while we should not reap the corresponding benefits

of increase of revenue, and acknowledged possession.
*

Nor should we, by such shifts, gain credit with the powers of

India, for having abstained from subverting the independence

of the State. Native Powers would perceive, as clearly as our-

selves, that the reality of independence was gone, and we should,

in my.humble judgment, neither gaiif fionour in their eyes, uor
add to our own power,cby wanting the honesty and the courage to

avow wl^pt we had really done.

. It has been objected, that the present dynasty in the Punjab
cannot jvith justice be subverted, since Maharajah Dhuleep Singh,

being yet a minor, can hardly be held responsible for the acts of

the nation. With deference to those by whom these views have
been entertained^ -I must dissent entirely from the soundness of

this doctrine. It is, I venture to think, altogether untenable as a

principle ; it has been disregarded, heretofore, in practice
;
and

disregarded in the case of Maharajah Dhuleep Singh himself.
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'’^When, in 1845, the Khalsa army invaded our territories, the Appendix II.

Maharajah was not held to be free from responsibility, nor was he #

exempted from the consequences of his peoyple's acts. On the con-

trary, the Government of India confiscated to itself the richeit

provinces of the Maharajah's kingdom, and was applauded for th^

moderation which had exacted no more.

The A^aharajah was made to tender his submission tq the Go-

vernor-General in person; and it was not until h^Mm done so

that the clemency of the British Government was extended to

him and his Government restored. Furthermore, the Maharajah

having been made to pay the penalty of the past offences of his

people, due warning was given him that he wouldt be held, in like

manner, responsible for their future acts. The Maharajah, in

reply, acknowledging this warning, says, “ If, in consequence of

the recurrence of misrule in my Government, the peace of the

British frontier be disturbed, I should be held responsible for the

same.”

If the Maharajah was not exempted from responsibility on the

plea of his tender years, at the age df eight, he cannot, on that

plea, be entitled to exemption from a like responsibility^, now that

he is three years older.

As the Honourable Company most fully approved of his being

deprived of the fairest provinces of his kingdom, in consequence of

the misdeeds of his people, in 1846, it cannot, on the same prin-

ciple, condemn his being subjected now to the consequences of

whatever measures the repeated and aggravated misdeeds of, his

people may have rendered indispensably nece^ary' for the safety of

British interests.

I sincerely lament the necessity by which we are. compelled to

depoge £rom his throne a successor of Maliarajah Hfinjcet Singh

;

but, when I am fairly convinced that the safety of our own State

requires us to enforce subjection of the Sikh nation,
J[

cannot

abandon that necessary measure, merely because the effectual sub-

jection of the nation involves in itself the deposition of tlfeir

Prince. I cannot, permit myself to be turned aside from fulfilling

the duty which I owe to the security and prosperity of millions of

British subjects, by a feefing of misplaced and mistimed compas-

sion for the fate of a child. •

Having thus adverted to the modifications of polipy ^hich

might have been proposed, and to objections which have been

»

suggested, I repeat the declaration of my conviction, that .we have

now no admissible alternative
;
that, as the only mode which is

now left to us of preventing the recurrence of perpetual and

devastating wars, we must resolve on the entire Subjection of the

Sikh people, and on its extinction as an independent nation.

We . have been, for the second time, engaged in war with the
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Appendix H. most formidable enemy we have yet encountered in India. Tl^
have resisted us through the course of a protracted and severe

campaign. ^

.The Ameer of Cabool, proclaiming himself the Apostle of Islam,

and calling on all true Mussulmans to unite in a holy war against

the English, ha4 joined his ancient enemies,In order to a combined

attack upon us. This is no question of a province ;
this is a direct

appeal to Maffomedan India.

If, having met this danger, crushed our enemies, and driven out

the invader, we do not now occupy, and hold as our own, every

foot of the Sikh territory, and of the province which has been

forcibly taken hy the Mussulman from under the protection of

Britain ; if.we do not thus reduce to absolute subjection the people

who have twice already rudely shaken our power in India, and

deprive them at once of power and of existence as a nation :— if

concession or compromise shall be made :— if, in short, the resolu-

tion which we adopt, shall be anything less than full assertion of

absolute conquest of our enemy, and maintenance of our conquest

hereafter,—we shall he considered, throughout all India, as having

been worsted in the struggle.

We must make the reality of our conquest felt. The modera-

tion, which was wise and politic before, would, if repeated, after

the experience we have gained, be the veriest feebleness now.

Hesitation on our part would be attributed, not to forbearance,

but to fear ; it would be regarded, not as the result of a magnani-

mous policy, but as the evidence of a pusillanimous spirit.

It would encourage the hope of resWTred supremacy in the

minds of the States and the People of India; where hostility,

perhaps, is dormant, but wdiere it is not, and never will be,

extinct.
* *

c *
It would insure the certainty that, before many years had

passed, wg should be called upon to renew the struggle which we
have just triumphantly terminated, and it would unquestionably

tend to bring about the time when the supremacy of the British

power in India might, perhaps, be contested on pther fields than

those of the Punjab.

Although I have more than once stated to you that the Govern-
ment of India did not desire, and ought not to desire, the conquest

of thd Pupjab, I do not wish, by any means, to convey to you the

•impression that I regard the Punjab as a possession which it

would b$ seriously difficult for us to maintain, or which would be

financially unprofitable.

You are well aware that the Sikh people form comparatively a

small portion of the population of the Punjab. A large propor-

tion of the inhabitants, and especially the Mahomedan people,

peaceful in their habits and occupations, will hail the introduction

of our rule with pleasure.
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I have thus fully laid before you the grounds on which I have

formed the conclusion that, having regard to events which' have

recently occurred, it is indispensable to the security of the British

territories, and to the interests of the people, that you should pnt

an end to the independence of the Sikh nation, And reduce it to

entire subjection.
•

After interviews with the Members of the Council, a public

Durbar was held, when the Note addressed to the Regency by the

Governor-General was read ; the Terms granted to the Maharajah,

which had been signed by the Council, were rati%d by His High-
ness, in like manner as the Treaty of Lahore; and a Proclamation
was issued, declaring the Punjab to be a portion of the British

Empire in India.

In liquidation of the accumulated debt due to this Government
by the State of Lahore, and for the expenses of the war, I have
confiscated the property of the State to the use of the East India

Company. •

From this confiscation, however, I have excluded the Koh-i-
noor, which, in token of submission, has been surrenclered by the

Maharajah of Lahore to the Queen of England.
If the policy which has now been declared, shall be confirmed,

I am confident you will sanction my having thus set apart the

Koh-i-noor, as a historical memorial of conquest, and that the

Court of Directors will cordially approve the act which has placed

the gem of the Mogul iiwthe Crown of Britaii\.

^ • 3|c 9i( 9ie

While deeply sensible of the responsibility I have assumed, I

have^an undoubting conviqfion of the expediency, the justice, and
the necessity, ofmy act.

What I h&ve done I have done with a clear conscience, and in

the honest belief that it was imperatively demanded of me by my
duty to the Slete. •



PART IT.

I

THE ADMINISTRATION OP THE PUNJAB.

CHAPTER VIII.

*

Chap. VIII. The events have thus been narrated which led

to the annexation of the Punjab and its dependen-

cies. No country so vast, and none of such im-

portance had merged into thejiominions of the

British in India since the acquisition of the

north-western pro^i^inces at the commencement

of this century. The outlines of this fine ‘and

fertile conquest have been already drawn. It is

now our task to fill them in lightly with the fair

colours of peace, no longer travei*sing the Doab

uplands, and threading the river vales with the

dust of Sikh cavalry or the smoke and thunder

•of English guns, l)ut following the engineer, the

surveyor, and the minister of justice. The

Sikhs themselves were prepared to accept our

rule. We had deserved it in their eyes, by

. the paramount merit of strength. The lordly
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quality of English blood had been vindicated to Chap. vni.

them' by the Lawrences, by Abbott, by Herbert,

and by Taylor; its energy anJ self-reliance Ed-

wardes had shown, and if the highen authorities

had seemed to illuetrate no northern virtue so
f*

*

much as deliberateness, theirs, at Ifeast, was the

collection of that army, whose massive strength at

Goojerat had crushed rather than cqnquered the

last effort of the Khalsa. By such signs the

Hindoo, for the present, knows and accepts a

master. He respects, in strength and in the will

to wield it, the same heralds of supremacy

which the Greek tragedian attached as emissa-

ries to Zeus. Strength, indeed, is sure to be

respecte4in practice
;
but it demands the regard of

the philosopher also, being of its nature divine

;

and, at least, a presumptive title to authority.

Strength, inspired! by benevolence, need^ only

wisdom to be the earthly analogue of the Divine

Government. Thfe two first are present to-

gether oh all the pages of the history, of the

English in India. ’ Sordid those pages sotpe-

times are with the contact of money, blotted

sometimes with iimocent blood, but they always

recite a progress toother gaili than gold,
^
and

to other conquest besides territory. That India,,

from Comorin to Cabul, has been conquered by

the sword, makes it hard, but not impossible, to

win her goodwill. That selfish men have ruled,

and selfish policy prospered, is to confess of
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Chap; vin. hiiman administration its inevitable defects.

But, when all is conceded that envy or candour

can ask, there remains that wherein England

may challenge the comity of nations to match

her work. The mantle of the Roman is de-

scended onus; bringing a larger gift, and a

better spirit. We have overspread the earth;

for our own, gain, truly, but not for that alone

—nor always for that at first. Where we have

come, justice, the best we know, is done
;
bene-

fits, the best we possessed, have been imparted.

We have had a Verres and a Crassus—but

never a national will to spoil—never a national

condonation of avarice. Ashamed of our fiiults

as rulers, confessing with humility <^r short-

comings, we have still the right to declare our

appreciation of the work committed to us, and

to take credit ‘for strenuous 'efforts to execute

it. If we have not yet gained the affections of

India, at least we have never yet despaired of

deservjng them: and the temptation bf a mili-

tary mutiny has failed to enlist against us the

Accusation and the hostility of herworking people.

Civilization, let it be remembered, returns with

English rule in India upon its starting-point;

,nor is the round of human thought and in-

tercourse to be welded as though the ages

were all of one metal. In whose hands could

the work have progressed further? France

will not claim for her home-sick soldiers and

changeful spirit a higher mission or a more
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settled beneficence. She herself has taken coun- chap^ Vni.

scl of England that she might learn in Algiers

how the Christian should rule the Moslem.

Russia, destined to a fair but distant iiiture, has

abandoned the pi'esumption of seeking tjp seize

the reins of Indian empire. The Phaethon of the

north holds a course at home wide enough to

employ any ambition, and to practise in all dan-

gers; and Tartary with Siberia may serve to

engross an energy, gi*eat indeed, but decreed

unequal for many future ages to the aspirations

of Peter and Nicholas. We have deserved to

keep what we have dared io acquire, and they

read history ill, and fail beside in duty to their

country, who speak of our Indian annals as fain to

apologize for them. Let them be written, extenu-

ating nothing and enlarging nothing, and a record

will stand which ,file future wilLvalue and the

present may be proud of. From Plassy to

Lucknow there have been just men in the coun-

cils of OUT capital, and under the tents pf our

armies, for whose sake’ tlie State has prosperejl,

and the armies .have triumphed. If wars are ever’

defensible, those that secure the blessings of jieace

are so
;
and Indian rulers have mainly striven for

these neither selfishly nor in vain. For these the

Punjab war was waged
;
and they were obtained

in the peaceful administration, the details of

which are now to be reviewed. It desdrves a close

consideration; the soldier may find in every
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Sir Charles

Napier,

history the example of successful campaj^ai,

but not every history can teach the statesman

how in a few ye'ars a people may be subdued tOi

contentment; and prosperous, secure, and justly

governed, bless the strong hand that compelled

them to fheir own happiness.

The first problem that confronted Lord Dal- |

hpusie was to decide on a form of governmen^f

for the newly-acquired province. The surrendefi

of the Sikh army at Eawul Pindee had flooded

the country with 40,000 disbanded soldiers, un-

armed, indeed, but with new weapons and fresh

occasions within reachj upon the appearance of

another ‘leader. Against the hopes of any such

revival was arrayed a victorious army, whose

military chiefs presented a body to whom it

might seem natural to confide the government of

the country they had Conqtfored. An ability

sufficient to subdue, would suffice to hold the

province, had the design <or the duty of the

English Grovernment found its limit in profitable

possession. Another alternative was to entrust

the adminisfa*atiori of the country to that civil

agepey which, in the regulation provinces, with

more or less success, had so long dispensed

justicb, and collected revenue, providing for the

security of their districts ih concert with the

militaiy arm.

Sir Charles Napier (to whose genius and

^eat qualities justice has yet to be done) was



iJS# advocate of a military government. He had

fleen sent out to India to supersede Lord Gough,

'when the news of ChiUianwalla alarmed and .

roused the home-conntiy
; but reached Calcutta

too lata to add the unneeded laurels of (^pojerat

to those of Meanee and Hydrabad. Arriving at

Simla, in June, 1849, he found the Governor*

«Geiftral busy in establishing his Punjab Govem-

,*ment. The fiery veteran, and the autocratic

. statesman did not meet without some touch of

jealousy. “ I have been warned, SirCharles,” said

Lord Dalhousie, “‘not to let j’^ou encroach upon

my authority, and I will take good care you

shall not.” By whatever motive actuated, tlie

Viceroy did well to reject the counsel that would

have established in the Punjab the regime

of Scinde. The galley of the Indus was a

country where armed occupation ^lid not begin

with the dethronement of its Pyinces. It was its

norrftal state, and tile people were better used

to the scimetar than the sceptre. Border rubbers

had besides to be put down
;
tribes, like those of

Trukkee and the Murree hills, would have dis-*

tracted a civil government, and were best eom,-

mitted to the law and the settlement of the

sword. But such a system nee’ded such a hand, .

and could be justified, only by similar conditions;

and when Sir Charles Napier had gathered, by

his just and substantial administration, the

fruit of his victories, Scinde passed by right

VOL. I. y
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Chap.vin. under the civil power. A judicious writer on

Indian administration has well animadverted on

the prejudice with which Napier regarded this

rule of politicals and civilians. He has accu-

rately (described him as “ keenly discerning the

faults of*the civil system, and then drawing

down a shade over those strong eyes to blind

himself to, its manifest advantages.” * fiut

Napier •was unjust by temperament, and not by

intention. His nature, created for dictatorship

in difficult days, was too intolerant of control to

advise rightly, unless at the head of the council.

Yet while his judgment sometimes erred, his

purpose was ever dutiful and honest
;
and they

do injustice to our greatest soldier after Wel-

lington, who accuse him of that vanity which is

the sin of little minds. The failing which ob-

scured his insight, and whic^^etracts from the

admiration excited by his noble character, was

that hasty suspicion of pretentious incompe-

tency jvhich its prevjilence justifies in 'an eager

and earnest heart. Certaih of his own powers

and purposes, uncertain of men and policies

not §0 strong or so outspoken, he indulged in a

personal isolation, till it egotized and misled his

, opiniofi. •

System Th« Punjab dificred in this respect, too, from
adopted.

Scinde, that the discomfiture of its Kha1.<ia. army
left us no oVert enemy; and that it had already

^ Kaye on the Company’s Administrations
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experienced a two years’ administration under the Ciap. Viij.:**

English Regency. This administration had suc-

ceeded as far as success was posable ;
' and partly

because it had blended the military element into

the system of the regulation provinces. A purely

military system is for transition only. * mpier’s

cohort of young officers had courage and zeal,

and to spare; but not the acquaintance with

native thought and locjil institutions, possessed,

or quickly acquired by civil officers. Lord

Dalhousie accepted neither exclusively
;
he re-

solved to follow out an interrupt^ expe-

riment, by combining thtf best men of the

civil and military services in his Board of

Administration. He selected Henry Lawrence,

then but a capbiin in the Artillery—a name now,

and always, in Indian history—to be its president

;

and associated ^th him as qplleagues, his

brother John Lawrence and Mr. Mansel. A secre-

tory* and under-secnetory were attached to the

Board, which was assisted by a body of Commis-

sioners, Deputy-Conrmissioners, and Assistant-

Commissioners : in all, some fifty-six covenanted

•

^ Thus Lanoye :
** Grdce a ces mesures, a la suppression de

monopoles arbitraires, h. un recensement general qui permit de

repartir d’une fayon plus equitable que par le passe 15s contri-

butions du Pundjaubet de reduire meme d’un tiers les redevances
*

exigees par les anciens maitres du pays, le colonel Ltfwrence,

invest! des fonctions ddlicates de resident, put r^aliser, entre

ITndus et le Satledje, plus de progres en un ou deux ans, qu’on

n’en avait effectue dans toute ITnde depuis un demi-siecle; et le

peuple semblait calnie et soumis.”

q2
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Chap. Vin. oflScers. Of this number twenty-nine were from

military branches of the service, and twenty-

seven from civif, a division made with an im-

partiality observed almost as exactly in other

respects. Among the commissioners was Mr.

Montgomery, whose name must be coupled with

those already mentioned, as succeeding to Mr.

Mansel’s place at the Board, and distinguished

for his* share in its later labours. The -Board

was vested with power of life and death, was

itself the highest court of appeal, and had full

control of the revenue, the excise, and all troops

not an actual part of ^he army.

Personnel Lord l)alhousie’s selection and combination

ofthe Board gxhibited a real knowledge of human nature

or a most fortunate accident of choice. His

president and prime agent, the well-known and

regretted Sir H. Lawrence, h^ held the post of

Political Agent in Nepal, and was summoned

therefrom to Lahore, to tr^at with the Sikhs

after I^erozeshuhur. He brought to the Punjab

tl:^,e education of a statesman, with the experience

bf a soldier : and knew, from close observation,

the spirit and systems of native government.

As^Kesident at* Lahore, under the treaty of

Bhyrowal, he had kept the Sirdars wonderfully

in hand : and Hindoo superstition, admiring his

ikbal^ had not failed to rem5,rk that rebellion in the

Punjab rose'upon his departure, and was quelled

upon his return. He was—what his life and death
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exhibit him—a man of rare spirit and ability; chap. Vin.

prompt in action, sagacious in^ counsel, and of

so brave a resolution, that difficulties only

aroused to their rich activity the •powers at

his command. Something like their ^st^ulus

was even needful to evoke all his capacity—

a

Northern nature, with latent, but sterling, gifts,

and a somewhat undemonstrative exterior. Du-

tiful, as all great men have been, he never spared

himself in a work for which he had pledged his

word, and was even at this date returning from a

sickness caused by close application at his post.

The stern virtues of a soldier were quajified in

the new President by a benevolence which ever

desired to gain the goodwill of dependents by

mildness rather than their submission by force.

In his practical and solid genius, in the variety

and fertility of hrs powers, in kindliness which

was never sentimental, and, . beyond all, in

his constant regard ot duty, he might be named

for the head and type^ of those Indian adminis-

trators whose betters an Imperial Government

has yet to find.' Detraction has added, without

much disparagement, that his manners had ’the*

frankness and freedom of a stirring life, bpt no

man was a greater favourite, of all the English

officers, with the silken ministers and jewelled

lords of the Sikh Durl^r. He has been pro-

nounced the type of the best servants of the

Company. In view of these qualities, so earnest.
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Chap. VIII. SO simple, so English; in regard especially to

that settled beneficence of purpose which cares

far more to do good than to be praised for it,

Sir Henry Lawrence embodied what have been

the be^ (characteristics of all British government

in India.

Sir John Lawrence, his brother’s colleague,

had acted for him as Resident at Lahore, and

held charge of our first acquisition in the

Punjab, the Julluudhur Doab. He, too, knew

the people, and their revenue and judicial sys-

tems : and was best of all qualified to aid and

support.his brother. * With less distinctive cha-

racter Mr. Mansel was known to possess a

thoughtful .and inventive mind, and contributed

to the councils of the Board the acquirements of

a practiced financialist. Mr,- Montgomery, not

long afterwards his successor, Vvas able and expe-

rienced as an administrator^ with greater decision

of mind, and a less timid regard to responsibility.

Thesb gentlemen still share the labours of the

, Indian Government; and to justify the selection

of Lord Dalhousie would be impertinent. All,

in the greatest trial of fortitude and wisdom, have

shown themselyes brave and wise, and one is

renowned beyond praise. Their early and half-

forgotten acliievements^ngage these pages. In

recalling, fheir joint administration, the history

will no longer follow the order of time, but pre-

sent a general view of reforms and ordinances
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originating with the annexation, and extending Chap. vni.

over a period of four or five years.

Before passing these in review, it is well to Retrospect of

look back to the system of Runieet Singh’s go- Kunjeet

vernment. Its evils, as regards the peogle, were vemment.

those due to want of legislation rather than to

tyrannical or barbarous code. The Maharajah Criminal

himself, pitiless in war, never ordered or even'^“®‘“®’

directly permitted the infliction of capitel pun-

ishment. His regime was the rude and simple

one of an Eastern conqueror, asking nothing of

his kingdom but revenue to pay for his plea-

sures and carry on his. wars, and owning no

obligation in return, but to leave liis punctual

vassals to themselves. The Sirdars enjoyed

grants or districts on a feudal tenure
;
and

while their remittance of taxation to the trea-

sury was regular, the Maharajah left the mode

of obtaining it and the surplusage to them.

SuCh were Sawun Mull and Golab Singh, after-

wards the ruler of Cashmere
;
and such, ^oo, the

Corsican Avitabili. * The military chiefs hgld

jagheers, on condition of sending contingents to

the field. Thosef districts, neither granted nor

farmed, were assessed and levfed upon by Kar-

dars, who were responsible fb the central au-

thority, and paid themselves by the percfuisites

of their appointment. * In all the land there were

no State officers but soldiers and taVcollectors

;

and only at the close of Runjeet Singh’s reign
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t

Chap. VIII. was any scrutiny established of the State ac-

counts.^ The Maharajah himself, in dispensing

and receiving his rupees, trusted to the vigorous

memory of a Sikh in money matters, and to the

rough inemoranda of a notched stick. Every sort

of fraud fhus escaped detection
;
the people were

overtaxed
;

accounts were rudely and safely

confused
;
^nd such reluctance as that attributed

to Moolraj under fear of having to account for

wealth accumulated at such a time, becomes

natural. Runjeet was well aware of these de-

falcations, though he had slender means of de-

tecting tlieni; and often, upon suspicion only,

he would call upon his servants to disgorge their

plunder— confiscating everything if they re-

sisted the summary audit.

In the absence of any statute law, a rude

justice was administered by thft local authorities,

and private arbitration was largely resorted to.

The arbitrators had no guide'but tradition, njttive

usage^ and family custom, though the precepts

of the Shureh, the Shastras, or the Grunth, had

influence, as their faith was Mussulman or

^indoo. The Kazees exercised, by custom

rather than apjiointment, the duties of their

antecessors in iifiperial times
;
registering wills,

attesting deeds, and presiding at ceremonies.

' Upon annexation it was discovered that the Sikh Sirdar wlio

acted as paymaster to the Khalsa forces, had presented no balance-

sheet for sixteen years

—

Cal. Rev. vol. 41
, p. 229 .
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In the frequent circuits which he made of’his Chap. VIII.

dominions, Runjeet lent an easy ear to com-

plaints, and too many of them in one province

would be accepted by him as cumulative proof

of a .governor’s unfitness or want of tact.

Personally averse to the punishment of death,

as has been observed, he imposed but two

penalties for crime, fines and mutilation. The

last was reserved for adultery, seduction, the

slaughter of kine for food, and cases of theft

with violence, where the culprit was unable

to buy himself oflF. Impunity might generally

be purchased. Murder itself was condonable

upon a payment of a thousand rupees to the

treasimy, and lighter crimes wei’c to be less

expensively expiated. On the frontier the sys-

tem was different. Avitabili at Peshawur, and

Hurree Singh iii* Hazara, ruled those districts in

the Maharajah’s name with a terrible severity,

condemning all criminals indiscriminately to a

death by’ hanging, decapitation, or blowii^g from

great guns.
*

If the judicial system of the Sikh sovereign Fiscal ex-

was simple and irade, his fiscal exactions, were

in the highest degree complcK and ingenious.

Hardly a tax exists which ‘could not’ find a^

counterpart under Runjeet Singh. Direct or in-

direct, on land, houses, herds, and manufac-

tures
;
on grain in the green ear, and grain at

the gates; he levied a cess from every available
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Chap. vnr. source and article. The drain on the country

was not, however, much greater than the sum

lost in passing the Kardars ;
the rest found its way

back in pay to soldiers and State subordinates,

numbers of whom came from every Jat village.

The ac'tiv*ity of his rule kept prices high and

the markets animated, and the Sikh Maharajah

may fairly ^boast of having raised to its pros-

perity tlie rich emporium of IJmritsur. If other

Punjab classes suffered under a rule so energetic

and centralized, the Sikhs at least found it

thoroughly to their liking, and were heart and

soul with their sovereign
;
so long as his .state-

craft or his sword added province after province

to the Khalsa name. The introduction of an

English method of government had been dis-

tasteful to them even when employed to consoli-

date a kingdom for Runjeet’s son; to persuade

them to accept it as their permanent system

needed the convincing voice of the Goojerat

artillery.

Division of /fhe newly-anncxed territory was divided into

the Punjab, circles, or commissionerships. That of

Lahore comprised part of the Baree and Eechnah

Doabs with Umritsiir and Lahore
;
that ofJhelum

embraced the Chuj Doab, and the country of the

salt lainge
; Mooltan comprehended the lower

portions of the Baree and Rechnah as far as

Jhung, andfLeia included the Sind Saugor Doab
south of the Salt Hills, and all the Derajat and
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trans-Indus districts up to Kalabagh. Peshawur, Chap. Vlll.

Hazara, and Kohat constituted a tract placed *

immediately under the Board, and was subse-

quently erected into a separate Commissioner-

ship. • ^
This distribution made, Lord Dalhdusie’s first Defence of

charge to the Punjab Board imposed on them

the careful defence of the frontier. , The annex-

ation had pushed our borders forward to the

Khyber on the north-west, and to the Suleyman

range on the west. We guarded our own gates

at last—the masters of Peshawur; but beyond

the Indus our frontier lay along the bases of a

furrowed and ii^icate range, peopled by tribes

whose trade was warfare and pillage, and whom
a day’s march across the Mehra would any-

where bring to the banks of the river. The

Indus, in the floods an inland ’sea, presents no

insuperable obstacle to thege river-tribes, who

cross it on inflated* skins, or gourds, or even lean-

ing upon the open mouth of a chatty. The

Governor-General at once recognised the .im-

portance of protecting such measures as he might

introduce from the disturbances of border

The precautions he adopted ^ere these. Along

the entire marches forts were to be erected, ov

repaired
;

stores and ammunition for three

months were to be kept deposited in the chief of

them; roads aflPording easy transit for troops,

and penetrating the haunts of the robber-tribes
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•
* *

Chap. vm. were to be opened, and a sufficient force was to

* be raised and maintained, to hold the frontier

unimpaired. The lines of traffic had also to be

protected, since the merchants of Cabul and

Ghuznep pass bj many defiles like that at

Soorduk ihto the Derajat, and had been too long

used to pay to plunderers, such as the Wuzeerees,

a black mail, which checked the increase of com-

merce. • Of the border-tribes thus to be watched

and controlled, it was estimated that more than

100,000 carried arms, and could array them-

selves against us. How formidable their ances-

tors had been to the ancient masters of the land

was shown by a long line of ^imuli and forts,

extending down the Derajat, the positions of

outposts tsiken up against the mountain robber,

more than a thousand years before.

Organiaation Ten regiments, five of cavalry and five of

forces. infantry, were raised from the natives of the pro-

vince. The Peshawur Hors6 enlisted Pathdns

of Eusu^zye, and in a year their discipline and

beaming was high enough to please the critical

jddgment of Napier. The Eawul Pindee cavalry

was recruited from Hindosta^iees principally.

That raised at Lahoi’e contained a large propor-

tion of tlie same element. The fourth and fifth

regiments received Punjabees, Mussulmans, and

Hindoos alike, as did the second and fifth of the

infantry levids. The first, raised at Peshawur,

like the first cavalry, was also mainly Pathan

;
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and the third and fourth infantry regiments mm- uhap. viii.

gled Punjabees, Hindustanees and Mussulmans

in their ranks. Attached to this force were field

batteries served by trained Sikhs
;
and two com-

panies -of sappers, along with a camel ai^ guide

corps. The camel corps on the frontier proved

itself a less valuable arm than it has been shown

on more suitable ground, where it is capable of

throwing a fully equipped regiment dt brief

notice to a point sixty miles distant. The im-

mense utility of such a body has best been proved

at the fight of Calpee under Sir Hugh Rose,^

^ “ Tt is worth quoting the spirited description of Sir Hugh Rose :

I was watching the dete*iuined attack on the centre of juy po-

sition, from the left of the village of Tehree, and at the same

time the movements of the rebels towards my right and left,

when I heard a slackening of our fire on the right. I instantly

sent an inquiry to Brigadier Stuart, whether he would wish to be

reinforced by half of the £!amel Corps. He replied that he should

be very glad to hav^ them ; directly afterwards, Brigadier

Stuart’s fire became fainter and fainter, and that of the enemy
heavier. I understood that my right,* the key of my whole

positi<)n, was in danger, and instantly proceeded myself to its

assistance with the whole of the Camel Corps at their best pace.

On the way I met an orderly coming to me at full spoed, from

Brigadier Stuart, asking for further reinforcements. I knpw
that they were required, for the enemy’s fire now came fromr

within our position. The Camel Corps, under Major Ross, having

reached the foot of the rfeing ground, on which were the Mortar

Battery and the three fi-poundcrs; dismoqnted, and went up tfle

rise in line at the double in perfect order. •

“ The-situation of Brigadier Stuart’s petition was very critical.

Vollies of musketry, which killed or wounded every horse of my
Staff but one, were coming over the crest of the rising ‘ground

from the Sepoy troops, who had debouched, and were debouching,

in great numbers from the gullies leading into the ravines, and

were advancing rapidly, firing heavily, with ydls of triumph,

their faces distorted by opium and fury, across a small piece of

level ground against the Mortar Battery and Guns, to which
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• *
^ ^

Chap. vin. and the credit of its best exposition seems due,

and must be referred to the genius of Sir C.

Napier.

The' Guide The guide corps owed its origin to Sir Henry
Corps. Lawrence, who raised the nucleus of it in 1846.

Lord Dalhousie^ increased its strength to three

troops of horse and six companies of infantry.

It was composed of natives chosen for courage,

endurance, and intelligence, whose self-depend-

ance had been tried by a life of constant solitude

and danger. Hunters and robbers from all parts

of the Punjab were received into it, and scarcely

a wild or warlike tribe exists in Upper India

which was not represented. It resulted that to

whatever region service might call them, there

was a guide among them for every pass—a spy

accustomed to every .accident of ground—and

interpreters to converse in feyery village. As
pioneers and intelligencers, the corps became

most useful; and the personal strength, hardi-

they weiSB close. The guns had ceased firing. Brigadier Stuart

was on foot at the guns, ordering the few artillerymen, who
.served them, to draw swords and defend their guns. His lines

of defence had been driven in, the men having been struck

down to the ground by sun-stroke, wl^ere they lay, and the fire

of the rest rendered insufficient by the defective ammunition of
theij* rifles. Without halting on the crest, I charged down it

with the*^ Camel Corps,‘upon the dense lines of the mutineers who
were ten times superior to us in number ; the gallant soldiers of
Her Majesty’s Rifle Brigade and Her Majesty’s 80th Regiment
giving one of those cheers which all over the world have been
the heralds of British success. The rebels wavered, turned and
fled, pursued by the Camel Corps, with all their energy, through
the ravines, where numbers of them were bayonetted or killed by
musketry Despatches of Sir H. Rose, 1858.
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hood and activity of the men made them Chap. VIIL

as formidable native troops as ever were seen

in India. Their pay was above the ordinary

scale, a private receiving eight rupees and a

trooperJ;wenty-four; but this included all^aUow-

ances, and the baggage of the l^unjabde guides

had no place except on the saddle of the horse-

man and the back of the foot-soldierv

These levies, well-armed, and dressed nn the Postj oi the

dust-colour or “ Khakee ” uniform, almost in-

visible at short distances upon the parched

background of an Indian plain, were distributed

among the frontier forts. The most important

of these were Kalabagh, Kohat, Bahadore

Kheyl, guarding the salt mines, Dhuleepgurh in

Bunnoo, and the twenty-four posts from the

Tank Valley to Dera Ghazee Khan. An unin-

terrupted line of * strongly-held • stations was

thus drawn along the further bank of the

Indus, a good milit&ry road connecting them,

with brariches cut to the mountains and

the river. By such a wall, the peace of

the cis-Indus was secure. A force of 11,000’

men gave cogency to the friendly invitations o/

the Lahore Board, and its measures of iuterpal

settlement were never interrupted by serious .

incursions front the Suleyman,

The marches of the Punjab being thus pro- Organisation

vided for, its social quiet was secured by

police, also raised and recruited from the native
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Chap. VIIL populations. It detracts nothing from the ad-

ministrative triumph of Lord Dalhousie and his

legates, to replace to the credit of Sir Charles

Napier' the example and the arguments that

induced the raising of these effective safeguards.

Like those in S(jjnde, the Punjab police, charged

with preventive duties, consisted of horsemen

and footmen. They numbered 7,000 men in

six re^ments of foot, and twenty-seven' troops

of horse, mainly Mahommedans, and officered by

native commandants under English surveillance.

The infantry furnished guards for treasuries,

goals, and outposts, while the mounted force

acted as patrols for the roads, and orderlies for

the civil functionaries. At each civil station a

sufficient body of the military police were main-

tained to reinforce the detective police, in the

event of any* emergency, and* to turn out to

quell a riot, or prevent a disturbance. Besides

this force, a detective body of police were riiain-

tained; under the direct control of tbe magis-

«

' In a letter addressed to Lord Dalhousie, the Commander-in-
Chief writes :

“ If the Board of Administration in the Punjab had
a body of police like ^that of Scinde, only more numerous, say
8,000 men, the country might be kept in Older without soldiers

Rendering the civil pbwer dependent on the military, is of all

evils the greatest. A powerful police placed^wholly at command
of the*Board of Administration, with which the Commander-in-
Chief shall have no right to interfere, will be the safest for tbe
Punjab.”

—

Vide “Napier’s Memoirs,” vol. iv., p. 174-5.

It is right, lAwever, to point out that the Scinde police was under
English officers, while that of the Punjab was attached to the
magistrates, and subordinate only to them*
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traies of the countiy. These two classes (rf Chap. VIH.

police were paid by the state, an4 served in addi-

tion to the village watchmen, who form a part

of the village system of India in its ancient

integrity* These village watchmen while sejected

from their own communities, paid for by the

people, and working under the influenc^f .the

village elders, were under the direct autho-

rity of the magistracy. Throughout Tipper

India, the watchman or Ramoossie, is an offi-

cial e.xisting in every “ gaum” or “ chuck,” with

the “ patel,” and his colleagues the astrologer,

blacksmith, &c. Under Khalsa rules, thejr func-

tions had been as ill-defined as their stipends .

were irregular, but they offered the right nucleus

for a rural constabulary which might be made a

link between the ^People and the Executive.

This was established by judicious* and conces-

sive modifications, and thus was.constituted with

the cily constables the* police force of the country.

The village Ramoossie was paid by the village

in coin or grain; the city constables received

their wages from town dues specially levied;

the burghers of an Indian city possessing every-,

whtere influence enough to substitute thesp for

the more equitable resource of a house tax.*

' The wisdom which conceded to native sentiment in such
instances what educated administrators may condemn, was well

rewarded. “Taxes repugnant to our system, workijd admirably
through the power of popular sympathy.”—Report on Parlia-

mentary Administration^ p. 176.

VOL. I. K
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Ch»p.vni.

Its close'^con-

nection with

the people.

The constabulary thus raised in the country

was not dissevered from its source by an un-

wise centralization, for while the magistrates

supervised and controlled its services, the ac-

tual cpiployment of them was with the “tehsil-

dars.” These were native collectors of reve-

nue, whose duties, within their fiscal division,

was tJi^encourage, restrain, and assist the po-

lice. ‘Under their countenance and siiperinten-

dence the police reported crimes, tracked and

'

arrested criminals, escorted supplies and guarded

prisoners. The distribution of the force was of

course governed by the requirements of the

Punjab. In the great wastes of the Doabs,

where cattle-stealing had been an immemorial

course of life, and the country was traversed

by nothing but camel-paths, a large body was to

be maintained in proportion tathe population. A
hundred herds of lifted oxen might be, and had

been, hidden in a very narrt)w tract of these tan-

gled ^xpanses of brushwood. Roads*were there-

fore cut through them
;
police patrols threaded

their thickest coverts, and the wonderful gifts of

the native tracker were brought into use for the

apprehension df cattle-reivers. On a soil which

gives no perceptible sign/to betray a footstep,

like.the clay and fallen leaves oPNorth America,

the “ puggqe” will detect and follow one from

village to. village. Invisible peculiarities of con-

formation make a foot as individual to him as a
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face, and he can trace the thief and his booty Chap,.VHL

over and among a labyrinth^ of soils, with

the steady certainty and success of a blo6d-

hound* These men, in Punjab phiwse, were

called ^^•khojis” or “seekers.” So sure iji their

skill, that the responsibility of a theft r&sts as a

matter of custom with the village i^el, to

whose. walls the “khoji” has brought mi trail.

About Peshawur also, as well as in the’Doab,

these Indian detectives and the police were

strongly gathered. The amphitheatre of moun-

tains encircling that valley had always har-

boured robbers, who frequently descended to

take up their lair, like prowling jackals, in the

broken ground about the city. The active mea-

sures of the Board did away with this frontier

danger. Suspicious characters found themselves

watched; the head men of the valley stations

were called upon to answer for^trangers passing

the flight in their sefais, and none but shepherds

tending their flocks were allowed to wandey out-

side the village enciente at night. Armed travel-

lers coming down the pass, deposited their wea-

pons at the police Station of Jamrood, resuming

them on their return. Thus thS gates of India

were kept with close and careful ward.

To Peshawur as well as to the Indus and Ha- General

, 1 .. . . . . disarmament.
zara' populations, permission was continued to

carry arms. Living face to face wieh robbers,

^ The land of the thousand chieftains.

R 2
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Chap.vni. or unaer their highland dens, they would else

have been at d.isadvantage. Throughout the

rest of the Punjab, the people were quietly and

firmly disarmed. This measure, hardly possible

but in tjiie profound dejection of the country, was

the indispensable condition of its future peace-

fulness^ Six weeks after annexation, an edict

issued Lahore to every town and village

betweeh the Beas and the Indus, naming a day

for the rendition of weapons, and declaring it

forbidden to possess, to sell, or to manufacture

arms or munitions of war, after that date. The

execution of this decree was entrusted to the

head men of the rural communities: in the

towns the city police had to enforce it. One

hundred and twenty thousand stand of arms were

thus surrendered throughout the Punjab—the

implements bf robbers as much as the wea-

pons of warriors. Matchlocks, curiously in-

laid with ivory and silver Ihread
;
the double-

edgedjGuzerat dagger, w'ith its barred wrist

guard; the crooked knife; the long “putta”

sword, welded to a gauntlet; curious blunder-

Itfises, known as sher-hutchas^’ or “lion-whelps,”

and of lethal aspect; the sharp-edged discus,

which, skilfully thrown, rang above the Sikh

battle, to cleave the forehead of a foe
;
and the

curved Sikh scimetar—every blade and every

barrel was a loss to disaflfection and crime, and a

gain to peace. The effect of this disarming move-
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ment was, indeed, quickly visible in a dimi- Chap. VIII.

nation of the outrages, too conimon in the days

of the Khalsa rule. Then every Sirdar kept

an armed following; no man’s life was safe

whose hand could not guard his head, ^nd the

nation “carried iron”^—the sign by which the

sagacious Greek historian denounces b^barism.

Violent crimes were, of course, committed after

the disarmament, but notin proportion* to the

violent passions and traditions of the people;

and such murderers or pillagers as were ar-

rested, were in most cases
,
found bearing rude

or disused weapons, the ineifective siibstitutes

for those heaped up and rusting in the arsenal

at Lahore.

As for the Sikh army which surrendered at The Khalsa

Kawul Pindee, it,had at the same time deposited l>'’oken up.

its arms; but‘there remained a *ldrge body of

equipped soldiery, troops of the Regency,

and* the military retainers of Sirdars and Jag-

heerdars. These, trained to a soldier’s caviling,

and meriting a soldier’s treatment, were called

to Lahore. They were there formally disbanded

;

all arrears of pay were discharged to them ; tlie

picked men of the force were taken into ^ritish

service
;

and gratuities and pensions were

awarded to the unadmitted men and th^ vete-

rans. The Sikh is not uselessly contumacious;

he acknowledged the stronger star 'of the Fe-
^
*E(n8rfpo(l)6peiy Thucydides* brand ofa low civilization.
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Chap. vin. ringhee, and took his discharge not witn suu-

mission only, but with good grace. Men, who

through their immediate leaders, had governed

the government of the land, and lived upon the

excitenjent of making and unmaking kings, now

laid down their swords before the Saheb, ac-

cepted Ms gift of money, and passed away to

tend cattle in the Doab, or to till a field. The

staunch foot-soldier became as good a cultivator,

and the brave old Sikh captains retired to be

elders in their village, and to hold the gossips

many a night at the gateway with stories of the

Lahore court, and of great battles with the

victorious British. The fiercer spirits found

their way into the new frontier levies, or were

enlisted in the Indian army, to do good service

on the Irrawaddy, on the Indus, and even the

far rivers of 'China, for their new* masters. At
first certain only^ of their strength, the Sikh

has since acknowledged their wisdom and opu-

lence, and loyally followed the hand that hum-
bled him, when it pointed his way to the doubt-

ful breach at Delhi.

<
* “ The Padisha,” said a Sikh oflScer to his colonel, during the

mutiny, “ would uevdr pretend to shut you out of jDelhi if, like

me,‘he had lived a month in Vere Street, Oxford Street."
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CHAPTER IX.

The policy which, so far as possible, «trove

thus to link the people with the government,

securing external defence and internal quiet by

native agency, was anxiously persevered in by

the Marquis of Dalhousie. Tinder his direction

the Punjab landholders were vested with

police powers and general responsibility, as

has been seen; and English habits of thought

gave way to meet and win the co-operation of

the country. Its JlTsturbers disarmed; its fight-

ing men absorbed into the industrial population

;

its Sirdai*8 hoping for nothing so much as am-

nesty of the past—the land at last found, rest.

A police force of 11,‘000 men kept the peace

from Sindh to the spurs of the Himalaya—from

Ferozepore to Attock; and so thoroughly dis-

placed sedition, that not an outbreak occurred

in any part of the Punjab, to Check the sWdy
progress of settlement. Thanks to this policy,

three years after annexation, the Lahore Board

could declare that “in no part of India had

there been more perfect quiet than in the terri-

tories lately annexed.”

Chap. IX.

Judicious

policy oT the

Marquis of

Dalhousie.
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Chap. IX.

Evils

manding re-

pression.

Dacoity.

But the license of pi’eceding governments,

and the desperate rivalry of religious sects, fur-

nished, of course, many crimes for repression and

punishment. The Sikhs had risen to empire by

robbery : Runjeet himself was but a freebooter,

with a clown instead of a dacoit’s turban ;
and

dacoitee was esteemed by his people as a free

and dashiijg trade, rather than an offence. It

was not, in truth, practised in the Punjab without

such rough virtues as fill our own ballads with the

praise of Robin Hood and the Moss-troopers.

A Sikh chieftain rode a-field to lift cattle, or to
*

plunder a village, by the light of day, like them

;

and not by night, or stealthily, like the Bengal

gang-robbers. Even after the Sikh power was

concentrated under one head, the Sirdars pre--

served or marked out their respective borders

by point of« spear rather than of pen. Such

national habits aye not readily changed, so that

the new Government found' foraying every^diere

prevailing and undenounced, except by its im-

mediate victims. About TJmritsur, the great roads

themselves were dangerous to travellers : armed

troops of Sikh outlaws levted along them the

ornaments and'' silver no longer to be obtained

in war, and attacked, too, the dwellings of

rich ‘ or influential natives, for plunder or re-

venge. Driven from the main lines, they fell

back upon the central plains. The Punjab

highways pass in most parts through a country
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alternating constantlyNQ'om cultivation to barren- Chsp. ix.

ness, and in the intervening tracts of desolate

sand or intricate thicket, dacoity made its last

home. Signal and summary penalties inflicted

on captured robbers; the unresting jhase of

those who were known as such; and the slender

profits of the successful gangs, gradually dis»

solved them. Fleeter horses, stouter riders, and

stronger arms than theirs, chased them into

Bikaneer and Rajasthan, or decimated them if

they stood. Not many years after Lord Dal-

housie’s proclamation, no part of Northern

India was freer of dacoity than its birth-place

and haunt, the Punjab.

Another prevalent crime, in the Punjab, was Thuggee,

that which, under the name of Thuggee., has

won for Hindoo assassins a dreadful pre-

eminence of suecess and skill. • To understand

this horrid worship of blqod, it needs to be

familiar with that patient and pertinacious

temperament of the East, which mpves as

calmly through a tedious labyrinth of chea^^ing

to murder, as it labours through the many-

coloured threads of the shawl-loom to the cpm-

plete design. A Hindoo’s ’’cruelty is like a

child’s—cold, contemplative,’ objective, and pitir

less; and hardly lacks, indeed, the* child’s

excuse of ignorance; since ages of a ritual of

fear have suppressed in him the instincts of

manhood. Without compassion, without offence.
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ChBp.rx. without profit, in a pur^ professional enthu-

' siasni, the Thug despatched his victim : so sub-

tly too, and secretly, that they lay by thou-

sands under, the roadway, and among the feet of

the Europeans, before a chance confession first

unveiled the fraternity of blood.* The story of

that astonishing discovery is not unknown. 'The

active magistrate,* proud of his province, where^

as he fancied, no criminal lived unknown, heard

^ The remarks of M. Lanoye are just, and he estimates fairly

the gigantic evil from which English rule has purged India:

“ L’Europeeii qui ignore comment cst constituee la society en

Orient ne pourra comprendre,* comment unc scmblable association

a pu se develppper sans que son existence ait ete connue on au

moins soup(;onnee des populations au sein desquelles elle recrutait

scs profcsscurs ct ses affilies. Mais celui qui a un pcu etudi^

I’Asie, qui connait le fractionnement de son territoire, Tindolence

de ses gouvernants despotiques, la corruption, Tarbitraire de son

administration et I’envieuse jalousie qui a toujours cmpeche ces

morcellemeiits do i)euples dc sc liguer cntre eux pour assurer en

coramun la security (Jes voies publiques e*t Ja police des transits

;

celui qui sait que Ics moeurs et les coutumes des natifs s’opposent

egalement a ce qu’il se foqde dans ITnde des moyens de transport

reguliers a I’usage du public, celui-la oonviendra que toutes ies

tcntations et toutes les .conditions possibles se reunissent.dans cette

contree povr former des bandcs des brigands et assurer leur im-

punite. Adssi I’Asie en a-t-eiJe enfante'-de tout temps et sousmille

denominations diverses : mais aucune d’elles n’a ete si nombreuse,

si Unie, si discrete et partout si dangereuse que cblle de thugs.

“ Qu’on songe maintenant a reffroyablq. consommation de vie

hun\aine qui devait se faire dans ITnde avant la decouverte de ce

prodigieux mecanisme! ••Oombien de families ont dd perir annu-

ellemefit sons les coups de ^lus de cinquante mille assassins regu-

lierement organises, procedants avec ensemble et methode et dans

des regions oh les pelerinages, la superstition et les mceurs rendent

rhomme essentiellement nomade! La, bien plus que dans les

ravages passagers des guerres des Mahrattes et des Pindaris, est le

secret des vastes solitudes qui separent aujourd’hui les populations,

et de lour faiblesse nuraerique en proportion du sol.”

® Colonel Sleeman.
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with incredulous hoi^r that not in the pro- Chap-ix.

vince simply, hut a day’s march off
;
not so far

either, but in the puhlic-road outside his tent;

nor in the thronged highway only, but under his

very carpet, beneath his chair, the rotting victim

of the Thug lay hidden. Then first w&s learned

the wide range of Thuggism, its passionate

excitement, its slow noviciate, its life-long

practice. Then were understood those bands of

strangers passing with pleasant words and busy

air from town to town; or encamped beyond the

suburbs, and seemingly engaged in innocent

industries. They were known for Thugs
;
Thugs

unknown they had been for years, succeeding

ancestral assassins, and practising an art of

murder perfected by the experiments of genera-

tions. A chance^cnuestion in the bazaar—a good -

humoured “ ram*-ram ” upon the road—a fellow-

traveller’s casual talk—and the Thug’s web was

spinning. Then followed the rencontre with

the group of courteous strangers—the meal by

the well, or beneath the mango-trees—the eg-sy

confidence and kindly smiles of the slayers, and’,

suddenly, the faM signal—the cruel handker-

chief—-and the victim, whose ^ave was already

dug, was stripped and hurried^ into it palpitating

.

and warm. Exhumed from hundreds of such

trodden tombs, the remains of missing travel-

lers confirmed the story, once whispered. Until

this, the Thugs had kept their secret by an
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Chap. IX. affiliation extending inl^all ranks, and every

district. “ You may kill me,” said one, “ 1

would not live to be any other than a Thug;

but, besides me, there are many, in your houses,

your barracks, and your bazaars
;
you may find

them in the mosques and the temples, even on the

bench of the Adawlut, everywhere, and among

" all, except, perhaps, in your English churches.”

Thuggee in This* guild of death first extended its dark

at the period circle beyond the Sutlej in the days of Runjeet

ation"*^*"
Singh. It affiliated none or few from any

Punjab caste, except that of the Muzubees,* or

sweepers, with whom, although they profess the

Sikh faith, no Sikh would condescend to sit at

meals. Wuzeer Singh, the first Punjab Thug,

was himself a Muzubee, and learned his trade of

death at Hurdwar. Some of the Hiudostanee

• t

* Sir J. Malcolm seems to err in identifying this caste with the

descendants of Mahommetlans turned Sikhs : the number of such

.
proselytes is too few to have founded a separate caste. Their<true

origin is thus. When the Sikh Gooroo was murdered at Delhi,

no Sikh dared venture to bring the corpse to his son and successor,

Govind. The Mahomedan Emperors Inade short work ofheretics,

and* shortest of a Sikh heretic • One Hindoo, a “ choora,” or

sweeper of Govind,' seeing his master’s distress and anxiety, volun-

teered to go, and brought the Gooroo’s remg ins safe back to Mukoo-
wai. The Gooroo Govind, delighted at his fidelity, made him a

disciple, and admitted Mlm to the “muzuh,” or faith. The Sikhs’

story*denies this
;
they ai-e ashamed to owe the prophet’s recovery

• to a chobra. But it is aifirmed
;
and it illustrates the original prin-

ciple of gikhism, which was to do away with caste distinction and
to set up a great military propagandism, to gro^w eventually into

national ascendency. Brahmans and even Kshattri^^as deserted

the Gooroo at the outset in consequence of this policy, but had the

English not been beyond Sutlej, Gooroo Govind might have stood

in religious history as a second Mahomet.
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gangs were known tXbe less exclusive than Chap-ix.

others, and such a one communicated to this

Punjab cut-throat the secret of the bloodless

“ riimal.” Wuzeer Singh, returning to the Five

Rivers,’initiated bis sorts and nephew, wlvo were

all, like himself, in the service of Runjeet Singh,

then consolidating his power, and enlisting all

the most reckless spirits of the country. Wuzeer

and his novice kinsmen were soon at the head of

organized gangs, and conducted regular Thug-

gee expeditions. Their victims were usually

Sikh soldiers going home on leave. With these

the Thugs, disguised as travellers of distinction,

would fall into conversation. Their perfect

knowledge of the army, of the Maharajah’s

policy, of the merit and valour of this or that

“misZ,” made th^fi) pleasant companions. The

Sikhwould listen gladly to tales of®ialsa daring,

and recount them in turn
;
Or teJl with pride to his

chance friend what a beltful of rupees, what

arms, what shawls, what jewellery he was taking

home with him. Many such a victim fell to the

Muzubee ThugJ till the imprudent murder of two

travellers of repute was traced to him, and Run-

jeet’s men hung the founder of Sikh Thuggee, to

the branch of a tree. The fraternity stiU, how-

ever, grew, and one Kurum Singh became its

leader. He, also, had been invited to take ser-

vice with Runjeet, ever keen-eyed to personal

courage or stature, like that of the young Sikh
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Chap, IX. assassin. Kurum refuse^he offer oftwo rupees

* a day, and it illustrates the Maharajah’s method

of enlistment, that he was allowed the option of

service or mutilation. He declined the first, and

escape^, the last by breaking his prison, and for

some tim6 led a fortunate, gang about Mooltan.

But proceeding too boldly upon Sawun Mull’s

high road, that rigorous ruler seized and exe-

cuted him, and Muzubee gangs avoided the

Kardar’s country long after. The Maharajah,

Shere Singh, took active measures also to sup-

press the growing crime. He hanged, or

maimed, every man convicted of employing the

handkerchief, and his prisons contained many

Thugs, some of them miserably lamed by ham-

stringing, when his death occurred. After that

time. Thuggee increased. The roads of the Pun-

jab were patrolled by gangs, and missing travel-

lers were regularly sought upon them by rela-

tives, who looked along the ^ath for the fresBly-

turnedjearth, and the forgotten turban or slipper

which might mark where the hurried grave was

"made. The Thugs even abandoned the form of

concealment; they left the strangled corpses in

the.gras8, or by the forest-side, and if the authors

. of the crime were known, they were either safe

as members of the dreaded Khalsa, or protected

by the zemindars of the villages on their line.

Nor could any complaints be made, because no

court existed, nor any criminal jurisdiction.
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It was in this unhap!^ and restless time, that unap. ia.

the thu-teen hundred murders, of which evidence

has been registered by the Board, were com-

mitted, with very many more.

Th^ first blow among this confederation of Measures to

murderers was stnick in 1848, when* tte con-

fession of a Muzubee dacoit led to the discovery

of Thuggee in the states just annexed to British

India. Skulls were exhumed, and other presump-

tive evidence ofthe rampant andubiquitous crime.

Thuggee then migrated beyond British sway, -

and at annexation it was prevalent throughout

the Five Waters, though hot at first suspected.

The general disarmament, and the closepatrolling

of the roads, broke up its organimtion into small

gangs. The Sikh soldiers, too, no longer

travelled
;
and though British camp followers fell

victims in their place, yet a paid-up Gorechurra

of Lahore was a better booty than the poor

servant of the English officer, who made so

strange a stir about his fate. The Thug§, there-

fore, began to have recourse to stratagems,

letting out ponies for hire, and killing tbfe

riders; or hiring themselves as public la-

bourers, and ascertaining from their comrades

the date of their departure, and the amount of

their savings, so as to accompany and strangle

them on the journey. At last, the corpses thus

*exposed and discovered suggested suspicion, and

especially one which was found with the stran-
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Chap. Dt. gimg'Cxocn still adhering to the neck, hifflt

hidden by the swelling and decomposed inte-

guments. Nor did the Thiigs always finish off

their villainous work. A young Brahman, Asa

Earn, w^s strangled and left for dead upon the

Jullundhut road, but he recovered, and was

confronted with his clumsy assassins. Thus,

at last, a (jlue was obtained to the confe-

deracy of the Punjabee Thugs, and it was fol-

lowed up with keenness and zeal. To Mr.

Brereton was committed this important investi-

tion. Bargaining with his convicted approvers

that their lives should be spared upon full dis-

closures, but that a single false statement would

forfeit them, he soon obtained a complete reve-

lation. In two days the list of guaranteed

murders rose to two hundred and sixty-four,

and only the- delay of transcribing the deposi-

tions, prevented thp list from being longer. A
roll of declared Thugs was drhwnup and sent’to

all the tPunjab stations, and the Commissitmer

himself rode round with his'approvers to certify

their confessions. Along one portion of road

not much frequented, fifty-threte Thuggee graves

were Opened, anti bones or shoes were gene-

.rally found which, by the rags adhering, or

the fashion of the leather, proved the wearer’s

caste and identity. As strange as any pheno-^

menon of the clime, was the fond tenacity with

which the Thug recollected the scene of his
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exploit. In the great 'grass jungle at Adeean, ynap. ix..

an informer led Mr. Brereton aside from the

road. “ Here, Saheb,” he said, “ Budeen Singh

fand I gave the handkerchief to a traveller, as

long ago as nine rains.” Not a trace could he

found, nor did any neighbouring tree, •or con-

figuration of the spot stamp the locality. The
Commissioner was on the point of charging the

confident Thug with deceit, when a village boy,

playing about, came upon the skull and bones

in a tuft of thick spear-grass.

By these means, in the Lahore and Jullundhur

districts alone, Mr. Brereton shortly arrested

five hundred Thugs. Arresting parties were

also sent into all the Doabs, and even into

Cashmere. Although not a Thug could any

longer rely upon his profession being unknown,

it was still largely practised, and even the very

camp of the Superintendent for the Suppression

of Thiiggism furnished a victim to the long list.

But Mr. Brereton’s labours, taken up by Cplonel

Sleemah, were crowned by the gradual extirpation

of the fraternity; and since the Muzubee Thug
numbered murder* as one only of his criminal

avocations, a great reduction in statistical crime

followed them. Thuggee wab never, indeed,

quite confined to these Muzubee Sikhs :^the
Sainsee, or gipsy tribe of the Punjab, were more
than suspected ofaffiliation to the guild. Without

religion or caste, this singular people had their

VOL. I. s
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Chap. IX. home in the jungles, living by cattle-lifting,

child-stealing, and highway robbery. They

trace their origin to Shah Puree, the Queen of

Wandering Spirits, who danced before Indus,

the God of Rain. The deity, pleased yvith the

performance, caused rain to Ml, and a drop of

it touching the lip of Shah Puree, she became

pregnant with Saius Mul, progenitor of the

Sainsees.

Character of The Muzubce Thugs observed none of the

the Punjab
refiiiements of Hindostanee Thuggism. They

paid a careless worship to Devee and to the

Mussulman peer Lacdoota, the patron Saint of

Bandits.' To these they made offerings at the

outset of an expedition, and set apart a portion

of their booty. Extremely superstitious, they

would turn aside from a promising foray if a

Brahman, a.\^asherman, or thi^ lumburdar of a

village had been encountered. The cry of the

little owl, of the Iblack partridge, or the jackall,

was aformidable omen when heard upon the right,

and lo breathe through the nose, the air

escaping with greater force from the left nos-

tril than the right, was a ^certain augury of

success. Befbue starting, the oath of fellowship

and heresy was* always renewed. The Muzu-

bee .bound himself by the Grunth, or the

stone of Devee
;
the Moslem by the Koran

;
the

Brahman was sworn upon the peepul leaf; and

the Jat Thug vowed his fidelity on a sword-
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blade. Initiation in tfie Punjab lacked, however,

the curious and solemn ceremonies observed

beyond the Sutlej. The holy goor, or treacle,

was not consumed in company ;
nor a.blessing in-

voked, on the “rumals,’’ and the instruments

for grave-digging. Neither did an}» religious

sanctity attach to the strangling cloth as in Hin-

dostan. It was a simple turban piece, or part of

a cummurbund, doubled twice or thrice, and

twisted upon the neck in the form of a screw, so

that a turn of the hand caused a terrible and

deadening constiiction . Frequently
,
indeed, in the

savage fury of the moment the rumal gave way

under the strain applied, and in this case the

sword or knife finished the deed. A shallow hole

in a freshly ploughed field, the bed of a river, or

a deep well, furnished a receptacle for the corpse

or corpses. j^iit the Muzubee, although a

clumsy Thug, felt, in all it^ force, the enthu-

siasm of his dreadfhl calling. One of them was

questioned as to the number of his victims,

“ Horn can I tellf' he replied. “ Do you remem-

ber, Saheb, every animal you have killed in th‘e

chasef Thuggee Vs our sport—our shikar!" The

booty was carried two or thrfee marches from

the scene of murder, and divided in the jungle

;

nor did the Thugs ever trust tht'ir. women
with any particulars of these raids. The Muzu-

bee Sikhs were wretched, debauched characters

—scavengers, and executioners by prescrip-

s 2

Chapi
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Chap. IX. tion, and accustomed to death in every loathsome

form. There was reason, therefore, that this caste

should chiefly recruit Thuggee. It is said that

the shameful murder of wounded British soldiers

on the Rattle-fields of the Punjab, was the work

of Muzubee Sikhs
;
and it has been seen that one

of this ti'ibe was the actual assassin of Agnew
and Anderspn. The Muzubee exhibited, indeed,

the worst type of the worst features of the Sikh

faith, the “ Muzub ” to which he had been per-

mitted to attach himself. That Lord Dalhousie’s

administration not only put down these Thugs

and Dacoits, but reclaimed the tribe and filled

villages and schools with them, is a triumph of

which it may boast.

It was in the revolts and disorders of the

years succeeding Runjeet Singh^ that Thugs and

Dacoits had •flourished—the storm birds of a

tempest-tossed so(jiety. Thirteen hundred mur-

ders were registered, as has 1)een said, to Tlfug-

gee before the English annexation. In the first

year of our rule the annual average sank to its

Tialf
;
in the fourth the crime had disappeared

;
and

of the criminals .apprehended fiearly a thousand

had answered jrftetice for their deeds
;
while the

. whole TVIuzubee c&ste, as well as those known for

affiliated Thugs, were under a close surveil-

lance. Their limited numbers and declared bad

character, rendered necessary and proper the

measure which registered in every police juris-
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diction their families ^nd habits, and regarded Chap. IX.

them as nefarious until proved honest. But to

make honesty possible, free employment was

offered them on the great Northern road works,

and industrial schools were opened. The great

highway from Lahore to Peshawur is in many

places laid by Thugs, whose occupation, until

English rule, had been to wayhiy and strangle

the travellers by that same route.’

The suppression of Dacoitee and Thuggism Abuses ex-

were achievements to which Lord Dalhousie could
society.

before his departure refer the critics of his policy

;

but its executors had to purify the social state,

as well as to protect it. The general disarma-

ment had done more to repress turbulent than

insidious crime, since Hindoo passion for re-

venge or for gain is patient, and finds its occasion

at leisure, and* its weapon in flac instruments

of domestic life, or^the jungle-weeds. So many

^ Many of their evil ways^had doubtless arisen from tliir feeling

themselves a proscribed, contemned race. Maharajah Ruujeet

Singh had considergible bodies of them in his Irregular Cavalr}^

and companies of them in his Regular Infantry. But they were

deemed the “ enfantspefdus” of the army, and were thrust forward

to be expended in difficult and dangerous w^^rk. When the Mutiny

broke out, in 1857, and we were at our wits’ end for sappens and

miners (Pearly all ours had mutinied, aifd were inside Delhi) we
^

improvised two Battalions of these Muzubees, many of whom were

then working as labourers on the Baree Doab Canal. They went

down to Delhi, and there did excellent service ; and then went on

to Lucknow, and behaved equally well. The corps is now at

Attock, working at the tunnel under the Indus One of the

kindest and best Missionaries in that part of India, Mr. Clarke, is

with them, and already a number have become Christians.
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Chap. IX. murders as are recorded on the first returns of the

Lahore Board, astonish those who h^e not re-

garded the social state of the Punjahees. Jealous

of their women’s honour, even beyond other

Hindoos, their customs tend most to endanger it.

In no part of India does mutual choice, and

mutual or accepted passion, often dignity and

make easy the marriage tie.' But the Sikh girl’s

wedding was arranged without the least regard to

her or to her husband. Faniily considerations en-

tirely governed it, and the amount in cattle and

shawls which was likely to change hands on the

occasion. Not only was marriage thus reduced

to a bargain, which one or other was sure to

find bad, but in very many parts of the Punjab

a betrothed bride was an exchangeable com-

modity, passing again and again from betrothal
• • •

to betrothal, as profit could be made by the

transaction. The Sanction gf English law \yas

sternly withheld from these sordid dealings, and

quick atid sure redress was opened to persons

prcrved to be aggrieved by them.
^
These patent

causes of immorality yielded, therefore
;
and^ in

the Hill districts the whole subject of inter-

• •

^
^ Among the Tathans of Eusufzye, weddings are arranged by

“Dooms,” or professional match-makers, who do theif best

for theiif employers, without much opportunity of choice. A
tale is current there of a Doom, who had arranged and settled a
wedding, and was exulting over the Doom of the other party, be-

cause the bride had a cast in her eye. “ It is we who may laugh,”

the other responded, “for when the bridegroom dismounts, you will

find that he is as lame as a camel with his knees tied.”
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marriage and betrothals ^as re-arranged by con- Chap. IX.

ventions, which took their inspiration from

English ideas. But a Sikh girl, legitimately

betrothed and married, became a wife at a very

early age, and service or pilgrimage carried

her husband from home often and tor long.

Neither her rearing nor her treatment as a

wife fortified a constancy thus exposed, and in-

constancy was yet fiercely avenged upon her

and her paramour. The old Sikh code, some-

what careless of other offences, was merciless

against seduction
;
so that the severest penalties

short of death or mutilation, pronounced against

it by English administrators, failed to satisfy

the popular sentiment. Among the lower

orders of Sikh Hindoos there prevailed, too, a

social law which* allowed the next male relative

of a deceased husband to marry or dispose of

his widow. With the Punjab Mahommedans the

same custpm exists, and its enforcement against

a common and naturjil repugnance, was lecond

to jealousy only as the origin of homicides..

Thus in the Rawul Pindee district, in 1852,

seven persons were murdered at midnight, by

assassins who set fire to their dwellings.. The

sole cause of this outrage was that a widow had *

desired to marry contrary to the law, and her

relations had failed to enforce it. Of murders

not arising out of domestic questions, a large

number were due to the fashion followed by Hin-
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Chap. IX. doo parents, of bedecking the wrists, ears, waist,

and ancles of their childrenwith silver ornaments.

These are worth from two to thirty rupees, and

sorely tempt the robber. He would win the

child from its playfellows into the enclosure of a

temple, or the high crops of an adjacent field,

and strangle it there for the sake of the bangle or

ear-gems. Against this savage crime the

Government vainly meditated an edict, for-

bidding the wearing of ornaments by children.

The savings of India are so laid up, and must

continue to be so, until governments can find a

better bjjnk of deposit for them than the melting-

pot of the Soucar, or the limbs of the little

children.

Slavery and Slavery had prevailed under the Khalsa rule,

kidnapping, though its form was domestjck and not predial.

To supply hduseholds, children of both sexes

were openly bought and sold, and the market-

able article thus became an object, of theft.

After ^English accession, the offence ceased with

its cause. Other and ordinary crimes of a pas-

sionate and lawless people were made to recede

ftom absolute licence to those limits within which

severity cannot force them. Before four years

' had elapsed, organized crime in the Punjab had

yielded to organized repression. If violence still

kept a seat it was only upon the frontier where

the mountains pressed upon the river, and where

quarrels were chronic. Throughout the Punjab

dangerous fraternities were broken up, and
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prompt pursuit of actw^l offenders, coupled with chap. ix.

quick decisions, enlisted the people on the side

of a justice not too lame for a busy and quick-

tempered country. In cases of cattle-lifting and

petty crime, the change of government ^>rought

at first no diminution. To make a goad of the

sword was regarded as a spirited calling in the

Khalsa days, and was not likely to be abandoned

when herds grew more plentiful. The class of

milder offences partly owed its apparent increase

to greater fiequency in detection, and was, be-

sides, natural while so muoh unoccupied villany

was passing through the gradations ofJight mis-

deeds to the dull walks of industry.

But a greater triumph than the extirpation of Suppression

Thuggee crowned the early years of this admi-

nistration. It may be dwelt upon, because the

s'ubject is rich in illustrations of Eastern senti-

ment, and because^ in dealing with the dreadful

crime of. infanticide, the strong good sense of

Lord Dalhousie, aqd of his coadjutor^ made

itself signally apparent. The history of the ex-

tirpation of this blot in the Punjab, is a com-

ment upon that admirable maxim of Sir John

LawreifCe, that “Christian things done in a

Christian way, never yet offended the people of
‘

India.” Christianity which is without patience,

which affects all Christian graces except faith,

hope, and charity, will labour in vain upon the

heart ofIndia. Christianity which forbears, which
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Chap. I^. relies upon the loveliness of its morality to win,

more than on the iteration of its doctrines to

weary belief, may some day add all India to that

sublime faith which certain of its teachers have

so littldf understood. The solid sense and steady

determination shown by the Chief Commissioner

and his colleagues (the Board at this time was

dissolved), ih ridding his province of infanticide,

will repay attention, as well as anything recorded

of the administration.

The ordinary The Crime had long been but too fiimiliar in cou-

Se”^***^
nection with the Rajpoots of Central India, and

the local* Governments had striven with little

success against its cruelty and selfishness. Ma-

ternal feeling had been appealed to, births were

registered, and periodical musters held of the

children. The result showed* hardly a girl-

child among a hundred houses. The Rajpoot

mother, on the pfiint of delivery, felt but half

the sweet consolations ofmaternity. Slip dreaded

her pams as vain, knowing that for her offspring,

if a female, death must follow the first breath of

life. Guilty of sex, the girl-child was suffocated

in*a vase'of milk^ or sucked its destruction from

the poisoned nipple of its mother. Nor had

this prevalent and shameful crime the excuse of

pride, which many writers have advanced, as if

it palliated a sin against the common law of

nature. The Rajpoots murdered their new-born

daughters from avarice as much as arrogance, and
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those who, like a Scandinavian author,' can ci»^p.ix.

see in those people the chivalry of India, have

mistaken truculence for courage, vanity for

pride, and the vices of a miser or a beggar for

the scruples of a prince.—The almost^insuper-

able obstacles encountered in dealing with Raj-

poot infanticide should be kept in mind, as bear-

ing upon their successful removal in the Punjab.

It was not till 1851 that the Deputy Commis- The causes of

sioner of Goordespoor brought to the notice ofJhePu^a™
his superiors that the Bedees at Dera Baba Nanuk

practised the destruction of their female chil-

dren, and were known as Koore-mars^ or “ Girl-

slayers.” The Lawrence •Administration took

the subject into instant consideration, and re-

turns were called for from other Punjab dis-

tricts. They shmved that not the Bedees only,

but theRajpootsand Mussulmanswereaddicted to

the ^normity. Leia,^eshawur* and Hazara were

free from the taint, but nearly all the other Punjab

divisions were infected. The Punjabee Rajpoots Causes of the

had practised the crime from {jntiquity, througli

mingled causes of pride and poverty
;
the Bedees

had no reason for it but priestly pretension. The Bedee

Bedees were the descendants, of the Gooroo

Nanuk, and numbered the proudest families of

the Punjab. They were at the head of the list of

precedence, and the murder of their female

children was the natural corollary. A Hindoo of

^ Bjornstierna.
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Chap. IX. this caste holds tliat to. bestow a girl in ^unequal

marriage betokens inferiority
;
a son may marry

his equal or inferior
;
a daughter must wed above

her, and m no case below. But an unmarried

daughter brings yet greater disgrace than one un-

worthily^ bestowed. It follows, therefore, as the

Bedees reasoned, that, being at the highest round

of society,- no marriage was possible for their

daughters. To bestow' them on inferior castes

would have been to abdicate their superior pre-

tensions, and to preserve them unmarried was an

alternative not to be entertained. The Bedees

were uniformly wealthy, and could well afford the

very lavish expenditqj'e of Hindoo weddings. In

these conventional observances, therefore, they

found their only arguments, and for these, until

our annexation of the province, almost every

Bedee girl died in the hour of lier birth.

The Bedees themselves, indeed, alleged a tra-

dition in defence of the practice. They say,

that {he practice was first enjoined upon their

. tribe by Dhurni Chund Bedee, grandson of

Baba Nanuk. lie had two sons named Mihr
c

€hund and Nanuk Chund, and one girl, who, at

the proper age, ^was espoused to the son of a
' Khuttree, as was then the cu8toii||.of the Bedees.

Wheh the bridegroom’s procession reached the

house of Dhurm Chund, the door was found too

narrow to admit the litter on which the boy was

carried; and the riotous attendants, with more
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than the usual license of the occasion, proceeded Chap,

to widen it by force. The incensed Bedee

prayed, “that the threshold of the Khuttree

tribe might, in like manner, come to ruin and

the nuptial rites were celebrated amidst piutual

ill-feeling. When the bridegroom and his party

were departing, the two sons of Dhurm Chund,

as in duty bound, accompanied them to give

them “Rooksut.” The weather was h6t, the

guests out of temper, and they made a malicious

pleasure of taking the young Bedees further

than etiquette required. When the lads re-

turned home footsore, Dhurm Chund asked, “ If

the Khuttrees had not bid them turn back

sooner?” The boys said “No:” and it was then

that the old man, indignant at all the insults

which the bridaj of his daughter had drawn

down upon him •from an inferior’class, laid the

inhuman injunction on his desoendants, that “ in

future no Bedee sliould let a daughter live.”

The boys were horror-stricken at so unnatjural a

law, and Avith clasped hands represented to their

father, that to take the life of a child was one of the

greatest sins in the*Shastras.* But Dhurm Chund

replied, that if the Bedees .remained trpe to

their faith, ai^abstained from lies and strong

* A graceful humanity often characterizes these venerable pan-

dects, as in the recognition of filial and marital duties. “Though
the wife commit a hundred faults,” say they, “ smite her not even

with a blossom." So also the Vedic writings, as in the verse,

“ Where the Gods are, or thy Gooro— in theface ofpain or age.

Cattle, Brahmans, Kings, and chii.dken, reverently curb thy rage."

Arnold’s Hitspadera.
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Chap IX. drint, providence would reward them with none

but male children. Brft, at any rate, th€! burden

of the crime should be upon his neck, and no

one’s else; and from that time forth Dhurm

Chunk’s head fell forward upon his chest, and

he ever - more walked like a man who bore an

awful weight upon his shoulders.

With consciences thus relieved, the race of

Bedeee continued for three hundred years to

murder their infant daughters
;
and if any Bedee,

out of natural feeling, preserved a girl, he was

excommunicated by the rest, and treated as a

common sweeper.

Tlirough the mists of this story it is still

clear that religious pride, and the horror of giving

a daughter to an inferior caste, rather than

pecuniary considerations, first led the Bedees to

adopt the custom of female inlanticide.

What still further proves that the motive

to infanticide was religious and not pecuniary,

is thci fact, that in consequence of the Bedees

having no daughters to give to the Khuttrees in

exchange, they were compelled to adopt the

singular custom of giving dowries with their

sons, to enable “^them to marry Khuttrees’ daugh-

ters. ^ Notwithstanding this obvious purchase,

the Bedees prided themselves* highly on re-

ceiving wives from the Khuttrees, that as a

mark of their own superiority they never

allowed a Khuttree to smoke from the same

hooka.
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Other classes, too, as has been said, imitated the Chap. ix.

custorfti The RaipootS of the Plains practised
• 1 1

of the crime
infanticide, to attest their equality with the Mill elsewhere.

Rajpoots
;
in the case of other castes, the desire

to avoid the heavy expense of a daughter’s wed-

ding, and a proud unwillingness to diminish it

by a rupee, was the prevailing cause. Thus,

upon annexation, it was found that^ the natural

ratio of the sexes was inverted. In Kangra, for

every hundred male children, there were but

eighty-seven female, and in Hoosheearpoor but

seventy-seven.* Where pride did not make the

crime fashionable, poverty thus compelled to it,

the choice lying between the father’s fortune and

the daughter’s life.®

It will appear incredible to all but those who

have studied the force of custom, that natural

affections can have been so complotely set’:aside

^ yhis is the more rcmaiikable if the tendency of polygamy, as

Captain Burton has remarked at Utah, seems to be to increase the

proportion of girl children. >

It was happily necessar3^ to preserve one or two girls for the

reason that to receive the “ Kunceadan ” is, by the inconsistent
^

law of the Shastras,"a great sin; but to give it, is one of the most

meritorious of acts : consequently, to rear a daughter and bestow

her in marriage was a good deed in a scrupulous Hindoo, who
had ever been married himself. »

Kunceadan, or the Virgin’s Gift, is the, water which tbe bride’s

father takes in th||||Im of his hand, and after the Brahmans have

read prayers ove^Jpours into the hand of the bridegroom. The
sin of receiving it is thenceforth on the head of the bridegroom,

until he has himself reared a daughter and given the same gift to

others at her bridal. The Brahmans explain the sin as consisting

in this, that “ Kunceadan ” is a form of “ Boon,” or religious gift,

which none but a Brahman should dare to receive.
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Chap. IX.

A Bedee

birth.

Ddhousie's Administration

t

by its injunctions. The Punjabee for these chiefly

took the little life of his"^ daughter, with no com-

punction, and almost without tlie decency of con-

cealment. A girl-childwas destroyed immediately

after birth. The usual method was to fill the,

mouth Tilth cow-dung, or else to produce

suftbcation by immersing the head in a vase of

cow’s milk: or death was induced by drawing

the umbilical cord over the face, or by leaving

it unsecured upon delivery. In the Goojrat dis-

trict the commoner practice was to bury the child

alive, tlie body being placed in a large earthen

jar, and covered with a crust of dough. The

juice of the Madur plant {Asclepias gigantea)

was employed with opium as a poison, the

nipples of the mother being smeared with the

fatal compound. If a scruple of parental feeling

lingered, the father removed the child from its

natural sustenance, and allowed it to die as cruel

a death by inanition.
'

A birth in a Bedee family was never, there-

fore, a time of tender emotion or joy. When
the trembling mother was delivered, the anxious

question had to pass as to its ?5ex. The whisper

outside the purdah quickly told the fate of the

infant. If it were a son, the^angratulations

weredoud, and the fainting wiwRad not borne

her dread trial vainly. If a daughter, she turned

her face to the wall, not willing to look upon the

little features which she could never see again.
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The silence of that bittej; disappointment would Chap. ix.

quickly be broken by the harsh voices of the

Bedee matrons commanding the child to be dis-

posed of. Sometimes one, less womanly or more

iKgoted than the rest, stopped the flu<ftering

breath at once with her hands, and the mother’s

ear thrilled to the dying sigh of her baby. But

for the most part the murder had its Scene away

from the place of birth. The deed being done,

the tiny corpse was buried witli a piece of

“ goor,” or crystallized sugar, in its lips, and a

lock of cotton in its fingers; the Bedee women
singing over it a Punjabee verse :

—

“ Eat the goor and spin the thread,

But send your brother here instead
!”

To this systenf erf' general homicide the excep-
. *

1 ,
* *

.
^

T
the crime.

tions were rare, and but one or two Jire mentioned

unlqps as alluded to, previous to*annexation. The

first voice raised against it in the Punjab had been

that of Sir John Lawrence, who, as Commissioner

of the Jullundhur Doab, at once and strenuously

denounced the practice in the trans- Sutlej. To
this, and to the known humanity pf the British, it

was due that the bare fact oftha Saheb becoming

master in th^JPunjab checked the custom of

infanticide long before its existence was iound

to be so general. At Deera Baba Nanuk, the

very stronghold of the Bedees, Lord William

Hay found sixty-one female children alive in the

VOL. I. T
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Chap.ljc fourth year of annexatipn, each of four years of

age, no edict having at that time been specially

issued. If it seems unaccountable that the enor-

mity should have been detected and deterred so

late, itVnust be recollected that the privacy of 1^

Hindoo fiousehold is complete, and that the

pressing occupations of the first years of

government prevented the gathering of statis-

tical evidence. Thus, even when attention was

awakened, the first report exonei'ated the Raj-

poots. Subsequent examination showed, as has

been said, that Bedees, Rajpoots of tlie hill and

plain, educated and intelligent Kliuttrees of the

Middle Doabs, Suddozye Pathans, known for

gallant men, Mooltanee Mussulmans,* and even

the humble cattle-drivers of the Sutlej valley,

were addicted to the inhumarp practice of de-

stroying their girl children. *With these last,

of coui'se, povei'ty was tl^c chief incentive.

The betrothals and marriage ceremonies for all

castes ‘in India, are expensive affairs.® Very

* The Koran was guiltless of their crime, since it permits a

maiden to remain unmarried if her parent’s choice displease her.

It may help in throwing light on both, to give a short explana-

tion of the expenses aMuded to :

—

1st. The Lugun
; thig decides the rate of all the other expenses.

The bride’s father sends it generally in onej^Urd cash, and two-
thirds ]gropcrty, such as horses, camels, &c., JiP

2nd. The Milnee; if 100 rupees are spent in Lugun, then
Milnee is fifty rupees, and the bride’s father presents it as a Nuzzur
when the bridegroom’s procession arrives at the house, and the two
fathers embrace.

3rd. The Beydee
; this is generally one-fourth or one-half more

than the Milnee, rupees sixty-two, and eight annas, say, or rupees
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few householders die unembarrassed by debts chap.ix.

contracted for the tinsel, the sweetmeats, and

the presents of a wedding, and the cost falls

«
n the father of the bride. Those who could ill

upport them, scorned to lessen these clntfges by
an unambitious match

;
and those without means

at all, preferred to outrage natural feeling, when
borrowing was hopeless, rather than‘to violate a

fashion. There is grave reason to believe that

the custom yet prevails where it is least sus-

pected
;
for the census o:£ an Indian city shows

often a strange disproportion of sexes. The
attention of Indian legislators might be*also use-

fully directed towards a cognate practice which

decimates the children of the India of to-day.

The Hindoo mothers, too poor to afford to sub-

stitute a food wlflle nature will continue to sup-

ply it, suckle their infants for two and a half

or ^ven for three years. Tlie child grows up

seventy-five. It is a fee to the priest for reading Shas^ras over

the young couple under a canopy of plantain boughs. *

4th. Meeta bhat :—for two days, all sorts ofsweetmeats and fruits,
^

mixed up together, are set before the assembly, and all the neigh-

bours of the same caste gome and partake, but it is etiquette only

to take a morsel or two. The leavings, which are very consider-

able, are the perquisite of the barber, who sc^ls them to the confec-

tioner, who retails them to anybody of any caste. Much4ault has

been found with this custom, because, in the first place, the real

guests are deprived™ the feast, and, in the second place, a Brahmin
may thus buy and eat the leavings of a Khuttree, which are a pollu-

tion to him.

5th. The Duheya; or, as it is called in the Punjab, the “ Khut.”

This is one-fourth or one-fifth more than the “ Lugun,” and con-

sists ofa gift of all household requisites, from water vessels down to

a sweeper’s broom.

t2
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Chap.

Measures

adopted

against it.

weakly and stunted,* at},d the materniil strength

is sapped by so ignorant a practice. It is conti-

nued in spite of this evident result, for the sad

reason that a fertility which would embarrass

the str^iitened means of the household is'avoide*

by its observance. The poverty of the poor is

everywhere their curse, but nowhere so bitterly as

in the Easf. To the social state of the Hindoo
C

women, and to the hopeless bondage of India to

her money-lenders, I earnestly invite their regard

who have place and jpower among that capable

race, which has produced the best of queens in

the person of Aholiya Baee,“ the wisest expo-

nent of Christianity to India in the Brahman

Rammohun Roy, and the most princely of all

princely givers, in^ the Parsee Baronet Jamsetji

Jejeebhai.
^

• •

The proud Sikli priesthood of Jtillundhur and

Dehra Nanuk oTFered especial diflBcultie% to

the Board. /Vmong them a religious .sentiment

consecrated a false pride,.and the people, who
might have been unconcerned with private feel-

ing, joined in general repugnance to the marriage

of a Bedee ma^en. But the voice of English

indignation at tlje custom was not, of course,

to be silenced by such scruples. •Proclamations

were issued, appealing to the common dictates of

' A writer completely acquainted with the East (Captain Burton)
strangely maintains the reverse opinion.

See “Malcolm’s Central India,” p. 176, for an account of this

noble and virtuous Mahratta lady.
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humanity, and denouncing against infanticide Chap, IX.

the penalties of murder, ‘ Major Edwardes, De-

puty Commissioner of Jullundhur in 1852, con-

vened there the Bedee and Khuttree tribes, and

jgipnducted a close and searching examination

into the prevalence of the crime amoag them,

and the possibility of eradicating it. His able

report, supplemented by the rescar<;hes of the

Judickl Commissioners, passed from the Lahore

Government to the hands of Lord Dalhousie.

The Governor-General perceived that coercion

must fail against a conspiracy which had a people

for its accomplices, and a new-born babe for its

victim. Common consent could alone tho-

roughly destroy what it sanctioned, and he en-

dorsed the wise advice of Sir J. Lawrence, now

Chief Commissioner, which counselled an appeal

to it.

The Chief Commissioner ha^ at first declared

that* to reduce the ' exorbitant expenditure on

marriages 'would be to cut away one root ®f the

evil. Espionage, and’ police supervision, he re-

jected as useless in comparison with inducing

among the people* a radical change of opinior^f

This was not impossible if the ’leading natives

could be secured, and already these were weary

of a forced and fruitless extravagance. When
Nao Nehal Singh married the daughter of the

Atara chief, one hundred and seventy thousand .

pounds went in sweetmeats, fireworks, drfisses
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V

Chap. IX. of honour, &c. The Rajah Tej Singh expended

ten thousand in uniting his daughter to the son

of a poor Brahman. These expenses were swelled

by the hordes of noisy and extortionate Bhats

and Fs^^queers who crowded the gates of a brid^

festival, ehrieking for alms, which they claimea

as their right. In the way of any hope ta a read-

justment o( bridal charges, these drones of the

Hindoo hives stood prominent. The Chief Com-

missioner recommended that they should be

dealt with as vagrants, and that a great general

meeting of English and Hindoos should be held

at Umritsur, to take into consideration the entire

subject.

The Marquis of Dalhousie responded to the re-

quisition of the Chief Commissioner witli earnest

humanity. He promised to bring all the terrors

of authority,* and all its rewaixls to bear upon

the matter, and fvarmly sustained the propo-

sition for a great Durbar. * •

The great A general meeting was accordingly sum-
Unmtsur moncd at Umritsur, for fhe discussion of the
meeting. • *

,

subject. The occasion chosen waS the Dewallee,^

tbe most popular and best kept of Hindoo festi-

vals, when the ^reat Sikh city would be full of

life and leisure. *To the gathering came, by in-

•
' The feast is dedicatfid in practice to Lukshmee, goddess of pros-

perity, and is celebrated with illuminations, and a general bedeck-
ing of persons and habitations Indian scholars may notice the

coincidence, that Kalee or Bhowanee was the original patroness

of the/(t?3fe, and to her children were formerly offered in sacrifice.
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vitation, afl. the hierarchy and nobility of the Chap,

old Sikli regime as well *as the wealthy and in-

fluential men of the new. The Sikh Sirdars, the

hill chiefs, the Mussulman nawabs, the priests

Qjf Nanjik, were all represented
;
and busy Hin-

doo merchants and Brahman pundits attended

the unusual convention. Whatever dignity

official position could bestow was added by the

presence of the chief officers of the British

government, and of those called in from every

district in the Doabs. Umritsur—the opulent

and gay—had never assembled so large and

distinguished a concourse, as that which the

festival and the great Durbar of the Sahebs had

brought to her walls. The plain outside the

city was covered with tents, and inside, the

bazaars and tanh,s^ were thronged with eager

spectators and dvi)aters. The native delegates,

chosen from every tribe and class, met the Eng-

lish gentlemen under a spacious awning, spread

over the spot of greatest resort. The jprac-

tice which disgraced the nation was temperately

discussed by the assembly : its heinousness was

urged and admitted', and measures were debated,

in concert which might remove the grounds for

its continuance. Reason and nature triumphed

when they had fair speech
;
the humane prepo-

sitions of Lord Dalhousie and the Chief Com-

missioner were accepted as just and honourable

bases by Sikh, Mussulman, and Rajpoot alike.
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Chap. IX. They solemnly covenanted to observe the pre-

scriptions which should be founded upon*the re-

solution of the meeting. These, subsequently

defined by mixed committees, reduced marriage

expenStps to a scale graduated for rich and

poor, atfd no longer in unvarying ratio to the

vanity common to,all degrees. They laid down

social and . sumptuary rules, obvious and free

from <5bjection when generally accepted; and

which, by removing all real difficulty in pro-

viding for a daughter in marriage, destroyed the

motive for her murder. These rules being fixed

in detail,, were proclaimed and published. Wher-

ever they came, reason and humanity surely

prevailed; and the fame of the great meeting of

Umritsur, spreading to every city and village of

the Five Rivers, won compliance to its resolu-

tions, and a ‘confession of the ^4%neficence of the

new Government!

Icetbgs.
The example set at the Hikh capital waffol-

lowec^ by supplementary meetings at Goojeran-

walla, Mooltan, and Jhelum. But the good work
was crowned at an assembly convoked between
Sealkote and Jumraoo, by thb Maharajah Golab

Singlf, at whicA the Commissioner of the Lahore
divisionpresided in person. As Lord ofthe Dogra
Rajpoots, and Rajah of Cashmere, Golab Singh
directed all his Rajpoot chiefs to meet and con-
fer with the Commissioner and the Prince Run-
bheer Singh, his son, upon the expenses of mar-
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riage. B^solutions were agreed to of thd same .Chap. IX.

tenor Vith such as had before passed, and were

confirmed by the Maharajah as thenceforth law.

The Rajpoots of the Punjab intermarry with

those^of Jummoo and the Cashmere vallpy, and

the movement without his aid w^uld have

wanted its completion. It was, doubtless, granted

from a desire to conciliate the British Govern-

ment, and perhaps to increase the population of

a thinly-peopled district. No one will doubt the

forethought and statesmanship of Golab Singh,

or credit with very philanthropic sentiments

the Tyrant of Cashmere. His policy once

taken, he gave it free effect, and *to aid in

reducing the marriage expenses to narrower

bounds, he remitted at once and for ever the tax

which had long been levied on the occasion of

a wedding. The thanks and , congratulations

addressed by the Marquis of Dalhousie to the

Maharajah and the Prince, were more justly

extended to the Chief Commissioner an4 those

gentlemen—English and native—who had as-

sisted him in* this notable crusade.' Its trophies

• t
^ Associated by Sir John Lawrence himself in the honour qjf his

work, are Sir E. Montgomery, then Judilial Commissioner of the

Punjab ;
Mr. D.McLeod, who succeeded a| Commissioner 'ifthe trans-

Sutlej Division ;
Mr. G. Edmonstone, the Financial Commissioner,

who presided at the great Umritsur Meeting; Mr. Raikes, who had

done so much as Magistrate of Mynpoorie in former daj^s to root

out the practice from among the Rajpoots of that district, and who
took a very prominent part in the Punjab arrangements

;
together

with the present Sir Herbert Edwardes, Major Lake, Mr. Edward

Prinseps, and many others.
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Chap, ix! were tron by the quick and willing cBmpliance

. of hundreds of Punjabce families, and in the

preservation of many innocent lives. Thus

among the first who set the good example of a

marriag^e without extravagance, were the wefilthy

minister' of Runjcet Singh, .and his grandson,

the Prince Dewa; the Sikh general, Ilahee

Buksh; the chief minister of Cashmere; and

many of the richest bankers and burghers of

Lahore and Wuzeerabad. The tendency of

this great reform was not to save life merely, but

to do away with abuses in regard to betrothal

and marriage, thereby elevating domestic mo-

rality, ancT securing regard for women. The

people of the Punjab must share, too, the credit

of its promoters, for reasonable reception of

an innovation rationally made. ^Those whom
haste or horroi; impels to deny so much to

them, must set against the instinct of nature the

Sikhs’ low estimate of life—Idwest in regard >f

one but just beginning. For the Sikh iufiint, too,

dying in its birth, no ingenioUsly cruel theology

conceived an inevitable condemnation, and an age

to come may criticize certain Eur6pean marriages

and European mothers, as this one speaks of

Punjab Sins. But civilization must nevertheless

shudder at an ignonxncc which was brutally

deaf to the voice of the Great Mother, and there

remains in Sikh infanticide a crime horrible and
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unforgiven, from which British*administration Chap. IX.

happily freed the province.

The section detailing the measutes for esta- i’™oners

. . .Ill and prisons.

bushing peace on the frontier, and. order and

morality within the borders of the nejv pro-

vince, may fitly close with a reference* to the

steps taken for dealing with its convicted

criminals. A new and severer justice soon

crowded the Punjab gaols with prisoners whom
Runjeet Singh would have fined, or maimed, and

set free. If it be questioned whether the ready

sentence ofmulct ormutilationwas less repressive

of larcenies than the English code, which visited

with imprisonrnant only these natural Punjab

offences, the offenders certainly benefitted.

Sentences of penal servitude for short or long

periods filled the central and provincial gaols,

so that, in 1853, they contained tpn thousand in-

mates.* With the sanction of the Supreme Go-

ve ument, in-door labour in Punjab prisons was

substituted for the less healthy out-door work.

Each gaol became an industrial school, where

the wild cattle-lifters and desperate dacoits’ac^

quired the rudiments of education and a trade.

Carpets and tent-cloths, country-paper, camel

and elephant-gear, carpentry, and eveii litho-

graphic printing, were produced by the convicts,

^ Maintained at 41 rupees per man per year, an average larger

than that of the North Western prisons, by six rupees, the expense

of the Punjab guards being greater.
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Chap.IX. who themselvife constructed and repaired the

gaols, and performed all menial duties in' them.

A large proJ)ortion of the cost to Government

was thus returned,' and the State could not

grudge^ the moderate expenditure which sought

to punis'ti offenders by reforming and furnishing

them with the hopes of industry,

iiaoi disci- Gaol discipline in the East is a matter al-

Si'khniie!*^
together disregarded, and tlie Klialsa prisons,

such as they were, resembled, for squalor and

misery, those which Howard visited in tlie Le-

vant and the Crimea, and such as still disgrace

the Turkish Government. That an offender

against th'e law and peace of so#ety has still his

rights, was a maxim which never entered tlie

head of Runjeet Singh. His justice, as has

been observed, gave itself little trouble, but fined

all criminals tq the extent of ‘their means, and

where fines were out of question, mutilated and

dismissed them. Political offenders were incar-

cerated,sometimos in grain-cellars and dungeons,

or at the bottom ofunused wells. Debtors whohad
no ‘means of payment, were chained to the gates

of towns and cities, and depended for their exist-

ence on the chande charity of passers in and out.

Mutilation had its grades: tliievcs taken in the

act lost their noses only, highway robbers their

' The Fwnjah Report, No. VI., gives the value of convict

labour for 1853, as 150,231 rupees, against 424,852 rupees, the

cost of maintenance and guard.
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hands,
^
and the midnight^ burglar was effectually Chap. IX.

but cruelly restrained from repetition of his

crime by luim-stringing. Imprisonment was so

rarely resorted to that at no time in the annals

of the* Khalsa Government had there been at

once more than two hundred prisoners of all

classes in the Punjab. The vspacious reforma-

tories erected by Lord Dalhousie’s* administra-

tion were a marvel, accordingly, to the Sikh. He
saw for the first time the benevolent system in

force which recognizes that punishment is a

word out of harmony with nature when revenge

inspires it. Hosj^als and industrial schools were

erected, to his wonder, in the precincts of the great

gaols, as a necessary part of them. The central

gaol of Lailore was made to contain two thousand

prisoners, and comprised all the constructional

and economical improvements of* the best Euro-

pean prisons. Thesp large reforms were inaugu-

rated while Sir H. Lawrence still presided in the

Punjab, and their credit is due to that high-

minded officer, and to Dr. Charles Hathaway, •

Civil Surgeon of Lahore, subsequently Inspector

of Gaols.
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CHAPTER X.

IHE administrators of civil and criminal jus-

tice found in the annexed country a people

utterly unused to legal technicalities. No pon-

derous statute books, or verbose forms, would

have been tolerable to the ye^litigant villagers

of the Punjab. Such cases as the Cazee or the

Gooroo eould not settle, had been generally re-

ferred by thei^i to arbitrators, constituting a

kind of jury^ wdiose decision was at least en-

lightened by intimate knowledge of the parties,

the faets, and the local practice. The Punjabee

estimates by the extent of such knowledge the

competency of his judge. The Hindoo and Ma-

•hotomedan codes, adopted by the. Sikhs and the

peoples of the Five Rivers,
^
were constantly

trkversed by kcal customs and traditions

—

observed with jealous care. These must be

familiar to a magistrate, whose decision the native

suitors will accept, and the Lahore Govern-

ment had to look for such a class of officers.

They found them in the Tehseeldars, whose

duties as revenue collectors brought them into
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constant intercourse with the natives, and made Chap. X.

them the centres and the authorities of rustic

society. The Tehseel was at hand for every

village
;
justice could be dispensed in it, cheap, ex-

peditious, and easy
;
and regulated besides by local

public opinion. To these officers, theil, judicial

powers were given in all petty suits arising

within their fiscal circle, of less disputed

value than 300 rupees. If the system of arbi-

tration by native punchayets in some points re-

sembled a jury, the Tehseeldars’ court might

recall the form and practice of our country

bench. Its merit was to attempt no more

than the community needed—a ready reference

for disputes, and a simple and quick decision.

When subsequently the Lahore Board was re-

modelled, and a judicial commissioner set over

the department of justice, the Teliseeldars were

still retained as a |burth ort?er of Judges, the

Deputy Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner,

and Extra Assistant., dealing with urban cases,

and cases by the amount or the questions

involved, not properly cognisable by small

cause tribunals. A total of more than 60,000

suits in 1853 by no means represents the^entire

litigance of the population. The adjudication

of causes and tenures relating to land had been

made over to the Eevenue Settlement Depart-

ment, and thousands of suits were so decided.*

> In the district of Jullundhur, during five years of settlement
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'

Chap. X. To provide the higher judges with the prin-

Respect of ciples of local law, and to declare the occa-
iiativc codes. . , . 1 1 j j. 1 1 1

sions when it should take precedence, a manual

of native codes was prepared and circulated.

The native rules for inheritance, property of

females, ' adoption, and wills, were confirmed.

In commercial afiairs, native custom was also

endorsed, hut upon betrothal, marriages, and

divorce—the fertile springs of Oriental bad

blood—the old prescriptions were somewhat

modified. They had permitted a vicious prac-

tice, already alluded to, of interchanging be-

trothed girls for considerations of money
;
and

of giving and receiving considerations in money
or cattle, for procuring betrothal. These

transactions, degrading to the sex, and tending

to represent women as saleable commodities,

were suppres's6d. Legal support M’as withdrawn

from all traffickers in matches, and with that

discouragement, domestic morality notably im-

proved. In the highlands of the Punjab, %here
the contract of marriage had been least ob-

served, the village communities uniformly agreed

to revise their Ipcal customs, and to observe the

sanctity of the marriage promise. All these

wise innovations have borne, and are bearing,

fruit.' Western justice is an exotic in the East,

work, one European officer and his two native deputies, dealt
with !20,000 judicial questions, a fourth connected with land.—
Punjab Report, par. 295.
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striking its roots slowly, and blossoming late; Chap. X.

but sinlplicity of form and sincerity of intention,

with a practice that eschewed technicality for

principle and fact, succeeded in introducing it to

the Punjab.

In these native courts something, of course, was

sacrificed to the celerityof justice. The presiding

officer, of his own authority, decided.what issue

should be referred, and confirmed the awsird of

the arbitrators in open court, stating the grounds

of the award.

In cases beyond the village jurisdictions, the Powers of

spirit rather than the letter of the “Regulations,”

guided the English officers.* A Deputy Com-

missioner had powers co-extensive with the

magistrate of the North West, while the Com -

missioner answered to the superior Judge.

Heavy cases were sent up to the superior court,

which had power of decision^ without appeal.

One novelty in its* constitution may startle

the j^ris-consults of more ordered countries.

Wliere the sentence was not to exceed seven

years; or where a primd facie case was not

made out by the •depositions of the witnesses,
t

^ A well-informed writer in the “ Westminster Review ** (Dec.,

1861), has pointed out the conflict between rival native codes,

and (demanding a substantive “ leos loci ”) has denied that justice

could have any place under the regime described above. Long after

Lord
^
Canning’s Code is published, India will prefer the award

ofthe English captain or civilian
; for when a common law is accept-

able, and common nationality can begin to be felt, patriotism will

be possible, and “ the beginning of the end ” is approaching.

VOL. I. U
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the Commissioner could pass decision upon the

record of the lower court, without reheanng the

evidence. A population, accustomed to see the

thief’s hand stricken off while it held the stolen

bracefcit, and the adulterer’s heart pierced while

it still heat with lawless passion, could put up

with the mistakes of justice, but not with its

delays. •

The' new Government had inherited from the

times of the Khalsa three accepted sources of

revenue. From land, from water, and from

goods in transit, Runjeet Singh especially re-

plenished his exchequer, and the Lahore Board

had to look mainly to these for their expendi-

ture, and to just dealings with them for the

popularity of ^the English raj. The land-tax

was paid in recognition of jthe State as sove-

reign, out of ‘produce. In Runjeet’s day, the

Government asserted its ri^ht to one-lialf of the

entire crops, and from fertile districts as much
as fifty-four per cent, was not uncodftionly

exacted. Beyond the Indus, the Maharajah

had adjusted his demands to his power of en-

forcing them
;

\j(rhile about Mdoltan the scarcity

ofpopulation operated at first to diminish the Go-

vernment dues to a third of produce. Cesses

were paid, too, for gardens and forests
;
for the

gold-washings on the banks of the Indus;. the

iron and salt mines of the Sind Saugor Doab;
and in rent for those alluvial fields, which the
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snow-floods wash from owners on the upper G^p.

waters, to attach them in lower reaches. The
vast herds ofcamels and cattle paid besides for the

right of depasture on the central wastes. At
certain seasons they are turned loose among
the thorn-trees and scrub-grass of the Doabs, to

wander about at will until the transit trade

again opens. The camel-drivers ’had their

own clans and chiefs, and each of them disWrsed

into the Lahore treasury a sum proportioned to

his drove, receiving it in detail from the drovers.

Water, again— the one first need of the

thirsty East—contributed its quota by rents

levied on lands irrigated from Government

canals. Water-grown timber, water-mills, and

the use of water-carriage, also yielded a return,

as did the ferries, .which everywhere occur on

Punjab highways. For goods in transit, Runjeet

Singh had "v^ven a perfect net ctf preventive lines.

MooltaP sjlks passing to Lahore could no more

evadlRm than groceries entering by Cabool,

or cotton goods from Manchester by the Indus. ,

J

Articles in traversing the Punjab to reach their

market, might pay, indeed, a, dozen duties.

Neither luxury or necessary was overlooked by

Runjeet’s guagers.

If, under a taxation so oppressive and pene-

trating, commerce could thrive, and the people

multiply, it must be referred to the isolation of

the Khalsa Government; which, drawing its

u 2
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Chap. X. supplies, its soldiers, and its offieials, from its

own country, restored to the general circulation

Fiscal re- the hlood SO freely drawn. The same drain

under, foreign rule would have exhausted the

vitality' of trade. On abstract economical

grounds,"indeed, the British Resident had before

induced the Council of Regency to abolish duties

on half thfe articles taxed by Runjeet, setting

free inland traffic, and substituting for his

ubiquitous custom-lines, one cordon, coinciding

with the frontier, and arresting foreign produce

only. The change promised well in prac-

tice, but* the second Sikh war interrupted the

working of these and many governmental ex-

periments. After annexation, the administra-

tive Board set itselfto re-raodel the department of

the revenue. It swept away all custom-lines,

and set free 'from toll and duty, all ports and

passages but the ferries, and all productions but

spirits; providing, to meet these reduntions,

a stamp duty like th{j,t obtaining the

• older provinces, and a duty on salt of two

1st January, rupees Oil the Company’s maund. It was on
1850, January, 1850, that all the town and

tranmt, export and import duties, levied in the

Punjab Proper, were swept away. The western

line of stations, running along the banks of the

Indus, as far as Mittunkote, on the frontier of

Scinde; the line along the foot of the hills,

which guarded Kashmir, and the line bn the
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bants of the Sutlej, together with the timber- Chap,

duty stations on the rivers Ravi, Chenab, and

Jhelum, were, as toll-bafs, abolished. The whole

trade of the- Punjab, the traffic feom .Central

Asia,, the ingress of merchandize from our

older provinces, was left to flow, free and un-

shackled, in every direction. The only restric-

tions maintained, were in keeping not merely

with the policy of the Indian Government else-

where, but with permitted principles of sound

administration in any country in the world.

An excise was to be levied on spirituous liquors

and dru^s. Stamps were to be introduced in

negociations and civil suits. Tolls w’ere to be

leviedat public ferries inthePunjabandcis-Sutlej.

The salt mines were taken under the direct

management of the State, instead of being

farmed out to cbntractors, as ^luey had been;

and the excise duty of two rupees a Company’s

maund, i|Ps made* payable on the delivery of

the^jl^rftt the mouth of the mines. The only

line of customs which it was imperative to ex-

tend, was the line* of the N. W. provinces,'

meant to guard jthe ingress of salt from Raj^u-

tana
;
and this was prolonged ji’om Fazulkote on

the Sutlej, down that river and as far as Mittun-

kote, below Mooltan. The reader who consults
»

the map, will at once see that the effect of

this prevention was to exclude the Rajpoot salt

from surreptitiously entering the new British
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Chap. X.

Conspectus of

Punjab

finance.

provftices through the native states of Bahawal-

pore and Bikanir. Tire actual loss to the state,

by the relinquishment of the above duties, was

estimated .at two lakhs and a half of rupees.

But the deficit was eventually made up, and it

is not es||^y to appreciate the boon to the people

dwelling east of the Sutlej, as well as in the

Punjab, conferred by the abolition of every im-

pediment to traffic
;
by the cessation of all those

vexatious and inquisitorial proceedings, which

the mere maintenance of a preventive line en-

tails, with tbe justest management; and by the

abundant supply, at a moderate cost* of a first-

rate article of universal consumption.

A brief conspectus must exhibit the past, the

present, and the future of Punjab finance, as the

Board had to r^ard them. The forty-eight taxes

of the Sikh Csovemment yiefded an annual re-

venue of sixteen jp,khs; the revised code of the

Regency, thirteen and a half; but A four new

English taxes were looked to for sixtee^nd a

quarter, of which twelve* were to be amved
from salt alone. Salt in fndia is‘ a necessity as

well as a luxury, and a salt-tax can never be quite

defensible. In’fjiis case, however, it is enough

to say, that under the increased burden, salt was

not only as largely consumed as ever, but, in 1854,

had nearly doubled the revenue by increased

sales; and passing the Beas and Sutlej without
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impost, had supplanted in the cis-Sutlej -states Chap. X.

the unwholesome Mundee mineral.

The rugged and bleak range which thus The salt

maintained a kingdom, has been 9,lre4dy de-””^‘

scribed- The Sind Saugor hills traversing a

desert, and themselves as barren, ar6 inex-

haustibly rich in iron ore, slate, lignite, gypsum,

and the rock-salt. This last lies in strata

cropping out from the hill-sides, and* penetrating

them in veins of wonderful fecundity. It re-

quires no operations for recovering, but excava-

ting and pounding. The grain is of perfect

flavour and purity, except when the proximity

of the iron-stone has reddened the saline mass

with a peroxide. This is the case most fre-

quently beyond the Indus, which cuts tlie

range at Kalabagh. The salt 'dug there was

very lightly worked, but the frontier custom-line,

following the river, formerly shut it from the Pun-

jab. Theciis-Indus mines, however, easilysupplied

all dipaiids, producing, so early as 1864,,nearly

a million maunds. -Under Runjeet Singh, the

seven excavations had been farmed out like the •

land-taxes. The* contractor might sell or hoard,

without restriction in time, price, or place, while

he kept his contract with the Maharajah. No
less a man than the astute tyrant of Cashmere,

the Dogra Goolab Sing, grew rich from these

neglected hills, under the easyLord ofLahore, and

built his throne of gold from the poor man’s salt.
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Chap. X. The principal veins open, were those at

Khewra and Buggi. When the state assumed

the direct working of the mines, it was found

to have befen carried on by a rude and unskilful

proce^^. The entrances to, and galleries along,

the quarries, were irregular, winding, and narrow.

The carriers of the article, women and children,

could hardly crawl about them. The supply of

water tvas scanty, and what there was, brackish.

The place where the salt was weighed before

delivery to the merchants was confined, and

exposed to wind, wet, and heat. A rocky road

ran along the gorge to the Khewra mine, and

was most dangerous for loaded animals. All

these difficulties were remedied by the judicious

suggestions of the Head of the Government.

The road was levelled, the entrances were

cleared: good ‘water was provided by wooden

troughs, which conveyed a supply from a dis-

tance to the mouth of the mines : the blocks of

salt were excavated on an improved systeA go-

downs were built to protect the oflicers and

merchants concerned in the weighment from

tl^e inclemencies of the weathel*, and everything

was done to expedite delivery. On the other

. hand, prohibitions against smuggling were en-

forced by considerable penalties. Carriages and

packages might be searched on reasonable sus-

picion. Salt in excess of one seer, not covered

by a pass, might be detained within a circuit of
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ten miles round each mine; no persorl not Chap. X.

licensed, could excavate tile article ;
and the manu-

facture of a baser quality, which used to he carried

on in the districts of Mooltan and Jhung to a con-

siderable extent, hut in a rough fashion, was put

down by law. This salt, made by wa,shing the

efflorescent earth, had been taxed by former Sikh

governors, and in fits of morality the manufac-

ture had been prohibited altogether. TheiBritish

Government, which had removed so many other

taxes on trade, and on the very necessaries of

life, could not be condemned for the enforcement

of this single prohibition, which was imperative

for the revenue, and for the public health.

The land-tax was paid, or taken to be paid, to The Land-

the agents of the Lahore Court in kind. Cane,

tobacco, indigo, and cotton, were’ among the few
‘

exceptional crops upon which a money rate was

demanded under the Khalsa, But the gradual

enrichment of the Country, and the greater cer-

tainty of results to labour afibrded by irri-

gation and peace, encouraged the Board to intro-

duce a general money assessment. The Rajah'

Deena Nath, Chancellor to the Punjab Regency,

had announced a money assessment, in 1847,

as one fifth of the produce* collected in kind.

.

The British Resident recommended the general

adoption of that scale, and British officers made a

tour of the villages, settling, by the averages of

past years, and by the aspect of the soil and its
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natural advantages, the fair Government dues.

The assessments were«favourable to the people;

in the four Doabs the revenue was reduced by

twenty-eight per cent., and Major Abbott, in

Hazara,* lightened taxation by no less a relief

than fifty-three per cent. Mooltan, again, which

had yielded Moolraj, by his own admission,

not less than twenty-four lakhs, was assessed at

nineteen and a h-alf to the British Government.

A new province, with involved proprietary

rights, could not receive, perhaps, tlie immense

boon of a permanent settlement. In the Punjab

Proper the settlements were made for short

periods : 'in few cases for less than three, but in

none for more tlian ten years. The occupants

of the laud, in this part of the annexed country,

were divided '’into the following classes. 1.

Proprietors jipt in possessioh, who held a lien

on the land in the shape of a head rent, va-

riously collected, and sometimes not averaging

more .than one seer on a maund of produce.®

2. Proprietors in possession; in which class

th*e proprietary right was vested in one indi-

vidual, or in a family composed of a few indivi-

duals, or in a Ikrge coparcenary eommimity of

cultivating proprietors. 3. Hereditary culti-

^ Astan instance of the rapacity of Kardars, and the room for

these concessions, it is stated that of 385,577 rupees, the revenue

previously raised from Hazara, only 239,935 rupees found its

way to the State coffers.

* Equal to two-aiid-a-half per cent.
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vators, who by usucaption were hardly to be chap.X.

distinguished from real proprietors ; the main

distinction between such a cultivator and a pro-

prietor, being the inability of the “.former to

sink a well, or to sell, mortgage, and transfer

land.” 4. Tenants at will. If they resided in vil-

lages cultivated like those of the Khudkasht ryots

of Agra or Bengal, their tenure was tolerably

secure
;

if they resided at a distance, like the

Pykasht, it was questionable. These were the

main tenures with which the Board had to deal,

and under its fostering care they were conso-

lidated where weak, and confirmed where strong.

In districts where irrigation was feasy, the Further

remissions reached even tirteen per cent., but in

many villages water had to be raised from re-

servoir to reservoir by a succesfeion of wheels,

and labour was, in such cases, mor.e generously

relieved. The grazing-tax, to yyhich allusion has

been made, was diminished by one half, as well as

that upon’date-groves. These concessions ^id not

iower the actual returns of the land-tax, because

the resumption of Mooltan to the State, and tTie

many rich jaghecrs confiscated from rebellious

Sirdars, gave ample margin for them. The

revenues of the Punjab Proper, under the Ee-

gency, amounted to ninety-eight lakhs; in the

first year following on annexation they stood at

ninety-eight lakhs, and in the third year reached

one hundred and six. Thus, while the public
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Unexpected

effect of the

remissions.

treasury was not impoverished, the burden on

land had been reduced by a general average of

twenty-five per cent., and the native jagheerdars

themselves were compelled to lower their own

rates? in conciliation of tenants, enviously,regard-

ing the advantages of British rule.

But the country had a natural, though curious,

reason to be discontented ratlier than gratified by

the injmectiate effect of these remissions
;
and the

paradox is heightened by the fact that the three

rich harvestswhich followed annexation seriously

increased its discontent. The security of the

land, and the lowness of taxation, encouraged

agriculture beyond any former limits; while

thousands of disbanded soldiers betook them-

selves to the occupation. Soil was broken for

grain in uphlnds where before it would have

been dangerjaus to herd catfle for a night; and

produce increased till prices were too low for

payment of dues. Lands, fertilized by labour and

capital, had, besides, to compete with' new lands <

yielding richly from a casual abundance in the

rainfall; and even the disti'icts of Sealkote, the

best watered ground of the Pjinjab, failed, with

full grain-stores, to pay their assessment. The
excess could nob be exported. Affghanistan is

approached by long and costly climbing. Sindh
produces more than it consumes, as does the

JuUundhur Doab. Bhawulpore is a thin market,

and the hill-men on the north have no means of
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purchase. The assessment, therefore, in mdney. Chap,

though* generously leviefl, pressed more hea-

vily than the old dues in kind
;
and this, too, in

the face of a large increased demand for food

within .•the province. The English armyj•num-

bering • 60,000 men, with five times ^s many
camp followers, and the host of labourers em-

ployed on public works, set in circulation large

sums of money. Their pay, and the expenditure

of the civil establishments, nearly doubled the

amount of the Punjab revenues, and, if spent in

the country, would have gone far to adjust any

other embaiTassment. But a portion only re-

mained in the province : the Oude sepoys remit

their pay to their native villages
;
labourers in

the public works were not indigenous Sikhs, and

the official salaries of English officers find very *

frequently a destination far from* the place of

receipt. No sufficient corvsumption existed,

therefoi’e,^ in the glut of production; and the

people, misunderstanding a natural coineidence

for the effect of a policy, demanded a return to

the former system. Their rulers more wisely
'

perceived that the Sikh fiscal system had been

even more exacting for a country fully peopled

than had been imagined—thh,t it had b*een an
.

unfair basis for estimation—and they prepared,

by a further remission of payments, to reach the

point of a just impost. That the distress, how-

ever, was artificial, and caused by a general and
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Chap.x. injudicious cultivation of cheaply-taxed crops,

was shown by the cas6 of the sugar-cane. The

goor, or molasses, rose fifty per cent, in price,

not by a largely increased demand, but because

the cultivators had thrown their land out of cane,

expecting better results from the produce bear-

ing lighter assessments. To place the land-tax

on a sound basis, a new inquiry was instituted,

and, pending its result, concessions were freely

and repeatedly made. From a rent-roll of one

hundred and forty-five lakhs by the assessment,

fifteen lakhs were finally subtracted, and the

Chief Commissioner with the Commissioner of

Finance, traversing every district of the Punjab,

saw for themselves that agriculture had found

justice at last, and learned contentment. The

revenue, constantly increased by wider cultiva-

tion, bore, without diminution, these generous

deductions. .

Liberality of In dealing with the various tenures already

mcnfof thr
<^®®cribed as obtaining in the Punjab, and the

Marquis of alienations of revenue classed as jagheers and
Daihoueie.

‘ pengjojjg^ Lord Dalhousie’s moderation was con-

sjjicuously reflected by his representatives. In-

spirited by him, they strove hard to diminish the

. asperities of a change, which could not have

place ^without its victims. The laws of Menu
and Punjab sentiment equally recognize the

title of the first clearer of the land as irrefrag-

able, and regard with strong sympathy the
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claims of ancestral descent, even in the case of Chap. X.

families who have not eScercised possession for

two generations. On the right to sink a well

hinged most proprietary questions, since without

the wejl the land is nothing, and the “chuck'dar”’

is accordingly a recognized possessor. y\.il such

points were referred to the settlement courts,

and adjusted with nice regard to popular feeling

by native officers, who were at once umpires

and judges. The new government reviewed

with the same considerateness the burdens be-

queathed by Runjeet’s feudal rule and barbaric

prodigality. In no part of Hindostan had the

early institutions of Europe been more closely

paralleled. The Maharajah’s army was made

up of armed contingents furnished by vassal

chiefs
;
and even regiments of the standing forces

’

were charged upon fiefs. Civ4l officers were

also paid by assignments on i;evenue ; the royal

zenanas and the st^te pensioners were so sup-

ported; and religious and charitable endow-

ments so maintained.' Lord Dalhousie affirmed

the continuanc’e of these to the families of rulers

and State pensioners
;
to religious objects, while

the conditions of the gift were observed
;

' and

absolutely, and in all cases, ‘upon the written .

authority of the Maharajahs Runjeet ^Singh,

#

' The “ Chuck** is the large circular ring of wood set at the

bottom of the well, and is used as synonymous with “ gaum,** or

village. Umritsur itself was formerly known as “ Soora Chuck.*’
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Chap.x. Khurruk Singh, and Shere Singh. In other

cases, the occupance of three generations con-

ferred a title; and in those of grants for service,

the troopers were discharged, and the im-

personal portion of the grant resumed. To

the royal ladies of the Khalsa Coui*t, money

equivalents for life were substituted for landed

allotments
;
wihle the “inams,” the fruitful source

of heaiftburning elsewhere, were liberally main-

tained, to the great benefit of the public service,

by the good-feeling and co-operation of the

“ enam-dars.”

Pensions and But numerous pensions conferred by Runjeet

r^gLuT Singh arid his successors, were paid directly

uses. from the treasury. It was the judicious policy

of the Board to buy these up when small, and to

commute annuities for a solid sum. Many,

too, had been gwen for the support of temples,

mosques, and places of pilgrimage, and to keep

up those resting-places for tiavellers and mendi-

cants, which everywhere adorn and characterize

the Hindoo villages. About the temple, or the"

“ dhurrura-sala,” rises commonly the stateliest

and shadiest grove of the locality, and the gentle

spirit of hospitality consecrates it even more than

the pacing rites of a creed. The bright cupola,

or gaily painted porch, is the pride of the

village, and the, place of evening gossip and

debate. On these and on their guardians the new

rulers looked with a kindly eye, confirming
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tliem in the possession ofthe field or palm-grove Chap. X.

which supported a religious institution so catholic

and useM.

In dealing with the currency of the Punjab, Cnrrenigr of

the Board found a matter ofno slight diflBcuity or

mean importance. To stamp money is s|)ecially a

king’s act in the East, and the image and super-

scription upon the coin current confers, as well as

declares, the rights of a Cmsar. The many mas-

ters of the Five Waters had each left his

badge or legend on its currency, so that the bag of

a Kangra money-changer might have served

as the epitome of its history. Among the con-

tents would have been found pieces of Zeman

Shah aud Nadir, and the much-worn tokens of

early Gooroos, with monies of Cashmere and

Candahar kings, and all the discrepant coinage

of Mussulman and *Sikh. In th».Leia division

about twenty-eight different ^denominations of

stamped money circulated. In other districts,

nearly as ’ many varieties were in use, , since

each prominent ruler or ambitious chief had

aped the kingly dignity, and set afloat his ow’n

currency. The basest rupee ofthese, the Kashmir

Hurree Singee, was worth sixty-5ix of the Com-

pany’s rupees the hundred
;
the best, and 'most

general, was the Nanukshahi rupee, of purer

metal than the British currency. But of this

coin alone, besides sixty-one other denomina-

tions, there were fifty different varieties, not less

VOL. I. X
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Chap. X. than six crores and a half having issued in forty-

two years from the mints of Lahore add Um-

ritsur. The Hindoo money-changer can every-

where live
;
hut in the Punjab he prospered . The

exchange of a currency so perplexed wasf an art

utterly past the arithmetic of the sepoy or vil-

lager, who surrendered it to the shroff, not,

indeed, without suspicion, but without resource.

The officials of the new treasury regarded it

with hardly less dismay
;
and it was clear that a

reform in this particular must be immediate and

sweeping. The change was, however, introduced

with proper caution: the different currencies

were gradually called in, the mints ofCalcutta and

Bombay sending for exchange large supplies of

Company’s silver. It was more than a monetary

reform thus to substitute for^the symbol of the

Sikh prophet tlft effigy ofthe English Queen. The

Sikh accepted the handsome and brilliant coin

as a rightful token of the’^new authority, and

gave *aud took from oriental sentiment what

convenience or art might not have reconciled to

his prejudices. The Nanukshahi ruj)ee, in all

i{s varieties, with all its six?cy-one co-current

coins, fell rapidly out of circulation, and rarely

exists now, except on the necklet of a Punjab

girl, pr in the drawer of a collector.

It was natural that so rude and diversified a

coinage should encourage counterfeits. Coiners

exist everywhere in India, and thrive wherever
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independent states strike their own rough

money* as in Putteala, Gr’^alior, and, until lately,

at Lucknow. The skill of the native soucar is,

indeed, equal to higher flights of fnetallurgy

than the imitation of shapeless bosses of^silver

and copper. But the larger coins are very

closely scrutinized by a Hindoo, to whom
they represent the sustenance o:^ so many
days, and the reward of so much labout. No
ear is keener to detect the ring of true metal

than a villager’s, who touches it so seldom.

In preserving this, and yet debasing the piece,

the Indian coiner shows exquisite skill and

patience. Those of the Punjab were espe-

cially numerous and daring. Under the Mus-

sulman rulers, a detected utterejr of spurious

money was forth\Yith disembowelled; and yet,

not silver monies only, but the*gdld raohur of

Mahomed Shah was frequently and cleverly

countcrfei.ted.‘ Runjeet Singh, if public re-

port is to be credited, and the statemtjnt of

Punjab coiners, absolutely countenanced the

utterers of false money as a guild, and drew

from them a tax varying from four to ten rupeps

a head. It would reconcile the wisdom of the
• • • * •

*

Khalsa Maharajah with his grasping avarice, to

find the forgers prohibited from passing, their

bad money at home; but no such restriction

^ Six hundred base gold mohurs were found among the Mool-

tan loot, and the deception escaped many of the shroffs even.

X 2

Chap.
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Chap. X. seem^ to have existed. The Sikh nature of

Eunjeet was more unsfcrupulous in mon'ey-get-

ting than the nose of Vespasian: and it really

appears that for a trifling tax he thus demoralized

his people, and undermined the financial basis

of his goyernment. Coining, so encouraged, rose

to the degree of an art, and about the time of

annexation, it was practised by families, and even

by whole villages, which had abandoned agri-

culture for this more lucrative pursuit. The

Company’s rupee itselfwas adroitly imitated, and

native informers testified that their dic-cutter, a

deserter from the Delhi mint, had worked two

years upon the matrix, before himself and his

pupils reaped fruit from their laborious frauds.

The utterers had the bye-laws and pass-words of

a fraternity. “ We know each other every-

where,” said oni} “ and if I am pardoned I can lay

my hands on coijiers five hundred koss from

this.” By means of such *a confederacy they

passed' oflP their base monies with an ingenuity

hardly to be paralleled in Paris or London. Thus

the utterer would bring good Nanuk Shahi

rupees to exchange for British coinage. The

^hroflP would test and accept them, and pay the

. exchange, afterwards asking for the “ batta” or

ajio.
^
At this the coiner would pretend indig-

nation, and break off the bargain, returning,

however, by sleight of hand, two or three bad

rupees, for the good ones given before. Or a
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good Mahomed Shahi rupee would be offered Chap. X.

singly fo a shroff, and another, and again another,

on different days, till at last the money-changer

was given to understand that these were part of

a treaiSure-trove, which he was at liberty td buy.

A vessel of coins would be produced, covered

with dirt; two or three good ones would he

dexterously passed, and melted down for trial,

and money would he thus obtained for a* pile of

spurious metal.* The Jullundhur Doab was the

especial seat of this illicit trade, and its mention

finds a place in the history of the administra-

tion, because the suppression of it, coinciding

with English rule, caused a distress in many

villages, not to be explained except by the dis-

like of the coiner for the slow returns and dull

labours of legitimate industries.

The language, like the coinage, of the Punjab, Langna^

illustrated its varied history. • Lord Dalhousie’sJ^b!**^““"

legates fpund themselves masters of a land

where the dialects of successive conquerors,

blended in Hindostaii, still kept their boundaries

and character.’ In the Punjab, the tongues due

to Persian, and those derived more directly from

the Aryan, exist side by side with primitive ver-

naculars, and the corrupt Urdu called Punjabee.

In Hooshearpore alone. Captain Abbott reported

ten characters in use among professional writers,*

' Vide Mr. Brereton’s “ Report on the Coiners of Jullundhur.”

* Cf. “Eight years British rule of Hooshearpore,” by J. II.

Abbott, 1857.
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Chap. X. but sbme of these, like the Gourmukhi (in which

the Grunth is written)", were the symbols of a

sacred, rather than of a spoken, dialect. The

speech most general in the Southern Doabs,

was the Urdu, with idioms and inflections im-

ported fi;om very various sources. In frontier

districts by the Indus, the Afighan Pushtoo was

common, and about Leia, the passage and

settlement of Beldochistan merchants, had intro-

duced a corrupt “ Biluchi.” In Mooltan as in

PeshaWur, the common artisan spoke Persian,

and wrote his bill of charges in the phrases of

the court language of India. We had, indeed,

come so far in the path of empire, as to en-

counter in its first home and in famfliar utterance

the judicial and diplomatic vocables of the in-

' vading Mahommedan. The judge and the settle-

ment officers,* pronouncing with difficulty the

technicalities of Indian revenue and justice, found

them with surprise to be the household words of

villagens and shopmen. In the old provinces,

Persian had been banished from pleading and po-

‘litics. It served little purpose but to remind a

sufficiently unfor^etful people oftimes when law

ahd authority spoke a dialect and obeyed the

canons of the Prophet. In the Punjab we were

come where, to dispossess the Persian, the cul-

tivator, the trader, the children at the tanks,

must have been taught a new language. The

road of concpiest had been retraced so far, that
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we had arrived upon the farthest footsteps of our Obap. X.

victorious predecessors. But graceful as the Per-

sian is, and well fitted for business, for diplomacy,

and the elegancies of intercourse, it was still hut

partially understood in the Punjab
;
and though

men may recite their faith in an pnknown

tongue, they will not be content with it for their

law-courts and government. The Board compre-

hended the character and re<|uirement8* of the

border-land better than to form the design of

establishing one court dialect in it. In Hazara,

Peshawur, and the trans-Indus Derajat— in

Leia, Khanjurh, and Mooltan city, Persian was

recognized as the oflicial language. Through-

out the rest of the Punjab, the indigenous

Urdu was accepted as the vehicle of govern-

ment. In the spirit of simple justice, however,
'

it was specially provided that the* confession of

a prisoner or the complaint «9f a wrong, should

be taken, in the dialect of the criminal or the

oppressed, and the study of local tongues was

encoui’aged to this end among officers.

The credit of all these untiring and benefi- Credit due to

cent reforms belongs to the Board of Adminis- If

tration and to Lord Dalhousie
;

nor would

it be graceful nicely to diVide the honours,

when the labour was loyally shared. By

never-ceasing communications, by ready counsel,

with active and personal supervision, the an-

nexer of the Punjab made himself also the
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Chap. X. foremost of its successful administrators. His re-

putation was thoroughly staked upon the triumph

of his measures, and he was not the man to trust

any others’ wholly with such a charge. Quick

in decision and consistent in execution, hfe close

associatipn with his Board embarrassed and

impeded nothing, but added to the councils of

Lahore a wisdom enlightened by a different,

though not mord useful, experience. He sat,

as it were, in permanence at the Board, superior

only in his power to give sharp effect to the

results of common deliberation. No project, it

is understood, issued from it without the im-

press of his hand. He visited iu person every

province of the country which he had added to

India
;
he crossed its rivers

;
dwelt in its cities

;

' rode over its wild plains; ^and threaded its

winding defiles. Wherever his provident glance

observed an opportunity, or detected a want, he

registered it for improvement or reform. The
simple <and salutary justice, whose introduction

we have reviewed
;
the sweeping abrogation of

* annoying taxes
;

the just and ready modifi-

cations of the settlement
;
the ‘masterly combi-

nations for internal and external peace; these

are in no mean degree due to Lord Dalhousie,

and those which we have yet to review took

their rise in the same energy, the same educated

statesmanship, the same practical philanthropy.

The Marquis of Dalhousie was, indeed, fortu-
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nate beyond comparison, in the qualities and Chap. X.

the devotion of his repVesentatives at Lahore;

but perhaps not even a Lawrence or a Mont-

gomery could ask for a franker cdnfidence, or

more! faithful co-operation, than the Governor-

General accorded. ,

Lord Dalhousie visited the Five Rivers in Want of

1851, and inspected for himself tjie results

past reforms, and the occasions for new ones.

In his progress through the provinces he could

not fail to observe a grand defect of the Punjab

plains. The rich soil, which, with irrigation,

would have produced a plentiful growth of trees,

had but few to show; and sometimes not even

a thin underwood. In the East the rank growth

of native jungle is unhealthy,^ but scattered

timber-groves ai\d thickets are very useful, since*

the blinding dust of the dry soil needs vegeta-

tion to bind it, and shade in*India is no luxury,

but a i;eed of life. Along the Rawul Pindee

Hills forests abounded, and Leia about Buk-

kur, and Deera Ghazee Khan, were densely

wooded. Biinnoo also had groves to show and,

until the flood bf 1841, the islands of the Iqdus

had been belted with riverside timber. But

this enumeration leaves the’ main portion of the

Punjab bare, as the eye of the Gqvernor-

General found it. Scotch forethought teaches

that a tree will grow while its planter is sleep-

ing, and Lord Dalhousie recalled his earliest
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Chap. X. instincts' in presence of these leafless uplands.

' By a special minute, hC directed the protection

of such forest tracts as existed, the selection of

spots for model nurseries, and the planting of

groves* along the hanks of water-ways, and iabout

all public, buildings. The landholders wwe en-

couraged by the same to promote the growth of

timber; and, coppice lands were specially ex-

empted' from taxation. New cuts were to be

opened from the canals only on the condition

that the zemindar should plant the sides with

saplings, and the high road to Peshawur was to

be shaded at every half-mile with trees of large

foliage. Acting upon these instructions, al-

though in the mid-pressure of State affairs, the

Lahore Board found time to have planted about

Lahore and in Gordaspore and, Goojeranwalla, a

million of yotog trees. They established nur-

series, set out roadsides, and distributed forest

and fruit tree seeds and cuttings. In conjunc-

tion with the Agra Horticultural Society of the

Punjab, they imported to the Five Eivers not

less than ninety varieties of timber; and, pro-

vident of the day when steamers would ply upon

the Sutlej and need fuel, they sowed many
acres of the riverain, broad-cast, with the

“ sissoQ.” The same Society, with the Board

^ It was the Marquis of Tweeddale who sensibly praised the
appointment of his son-in-law as Governor-General, on the ground
that he was a first-rate farmer.
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and the Governor-General, prosecuted m’ every Chap-X.

direction inquiries and experiments, turning

Golab Singh himself from beheading and flaying

to horticulture, from a Tiberius to a •Trajan. It

investigated the agriculture of the province,

and exposed the faulty rotation of its props, the

waste of fertilizing matter, and the want of at-

tention in the production of staple to quality and

kind. It has been seen that on the remission of

taxes, the farmers of the Punjab grew the whole

land over with cereals, for lack of acquaintance

with foreign markets and new resources. To

avert this, exotic growths were introduce^ such

as New Orleans cotton, Otaheite sugar-cane,

flax, tobacco, and root crops. In the remu-

nerative growth of flax, the Punjab soon showed

itself unsurpassed by any Eastern country,*

while in wool the exportation by* 1854 had risen

to 30,000 maunds. Here,* also. Government

lent its assistance, l)y importing from Sydney a

selected flock of rams. Silk culture was set

on foot too, the mulberry-trees being every-

where abundant in the Punjab; and raw silk

was produced with success at Lahore, which ^ad

before drawn all its supply from Bokhara and

Khorasan. But no more felicitous innovation introduction

was made by the new Government than

transplanting the tea-plant to the slopes of the

Himalaya about Kangra, and the uplands of the

Murree hills over Rawul Pindee. Every climatic
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Chap. X. and regional condition existedtherefor its culture,

and the shrub was introduced under experienced

growers. One large sub-Himalayan plain,

known as Holta, had long been deserted by the

mountaineers from superstitious motives. ; This

part was planted, much to the hill-men’s dismay,

and produced in due season, equally to their

admiration, the finest teas grown out of China.

The zemindars to the eastward took up the pro-

fitable occupation; and Kumaon and Gurwhal

now rival the Punjab in an increasing supply.

It must be remembered that in thus introducing

to thrive Eivers anew and valuable cultivation,
*

its administration gave it a lasting boon. The

consumption of its tea will not depend upon the

foreign customer, although the first excellent

qualities commanded too high a price for any

but native and* European gentlemen. But the

Mussulmans of North India delight in tea; the

Cashmerees drink it as eagerly as the Russians
;

and Loodhiana, Umritsm’, Noorpoor, and Jelal-

poor, are all connoisseurs of the leaf. The

Punjab will henceforth supply all these, and

place within reach of the poor a most useful

beverage. So wast and varied are the capabili-

ties of* the beautiful peninsula of Hindostan,

so lavish its returns to earnest and hopeful

government! Upon such generous labours

—

the foundations of new kingdoms of commerce

—the historian may pause with pleasure, con-
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trasting the planting of the garden and ‘forest chap. x.

whose* profits another «generation must reap,

with the reckless waste hy fashionable con-

querors of the resources of posterity.

Under Sikh rule, the wood-cutters might tear Conservancy

up thp jungle brushwood, root and st^m, fQj.

the camp-fires
;
and feed their cattle among the

shooting saplings. The gatherers of resin, too,

upon the hills, killed myriads of trees by their

wasteful methods, while the villagers burned them

down hy firing the old grass to obtain the after-

math. Where the Chumba range abuts upon

•the Ravee, and on the Kooloo table-lands an

ample growth of timber flourished, * including

varieties of the pine, with elm, plane, chestnut,

and walnut. These, also, had been recklessly

expended by the hill-men. If tlie trunk rolled,
*

upon falling, into the mountain-§tream, it might

reach Lahore by the Ravee
;
jf not, the woodman

had neither appli^ces nor anxiety to utilize it,

and handsome sticks of sound and beautiful

wood rotted wherd they lay. To avert this

waste, and supervise the Punjab forests, a cbm-
’

missioner was deputed; and an agent at the

capital of Golab Singh overlooked the regular

importation of Cashmere timber.
*

Allied with this subject is that of the “ Rukhs,”

or great grass-preserves of the Punjab. An im-

portant arm of the Khalsa force was the cavalry,

and for its forage, Runjeet had reserved an
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Chap. X. immense breadth of jungle, just as the Scinde

Ameers shut out the woods of the Indus^ralley

for “ shikargahs.” In some of these districts a

swath was -produced sufficiently thick to be cut

and stacked; in many, the herbage wa^ only

adapted for grazing. Some portions were set

apart for the grasses used in thatching and

weaving ropes and mats—for the young “ mulla,”

or jujube leaves, eagerly bought up at Lahore

—

and for the “khai,” thefavourite food ofelephants.

The Sikh custodians of these preserves had

defrauded the State without compunction
;

sell-

ing the bulk of the crop in the bazaar, and

reserving ' the refuse for the cavalry stables.

The new Government, in assuming charge of

the Rukhs, broke up such as were fitted for

cultivation, appointing agents to superintend

those retained, for forage near the central

stations. An adeq/iate supply of grass for the

British Cavalry was so secuVed. The Eukhs,

which were set apart, cost about j6700 in super-

vision, and brought in crops valued at ^85,000,

only thirty of the ninety-four maintained under

Runjeet Singh being kept under grass. But

the Punjab ceased to maintain the fine breed of

horses from which Runjeet Singh had mounted

his sowarry.
.
The decreased demand operated

as forcibly as the resumption of the meadow-

lands
;
nor was the Board successful in essaying

to counteract it by the introduction of Arab
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stallions into the chief breeding districts. * With Chap. X.

a like desire to improve the draught cattle of the

Punjab, the famous hulls of Hissar and Hansee

were imported. The villagers had suffered in-

justice and inconvenience (upon annexatidn) by

the fopced employment of their carts; this, too,

the Government hastened to obviate, by the

purchase of baggage camels, the encouragement

of “ chowdrees,” or carriage contractors,, and by

establishing a fair and fixed tariff of engagement.

These details would be tsivial, but that they dis-

play the character of the province, and touch the

welfare of the people
;
serving, also, to illustrate

the energy of an administration which found

nothing too high or low for its noble labours.

The Anglo-Saxon brought to the cities of the Municipal

Five Kivers the order and the cleanliness in which

his nature delights. Baal-zebub,* Lord of dust

and flies, is still the genius^ of Eastern abodes,

and the Punjab cilies had a bad pre eminence

for broken causeways and imperfect ventilation.

The suburbs of Oriental capitals, raised at the

fancy of individuals and with the irregularity of

a camp, present especial diflSculties to sanitary

reform. That of Anarkullee^ the cantonment

ofLahore, stood, for example,bn the ruins ofmany

successive townships of different eras and dynas-

ties. Dilapidated kilns and mosques, covered with

a rank vegetation, everywhere obstructed the soil

;

which was nitrous and barren, and full of stagnant
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Chap. X. water,* so that the English troops suffered terribly

before they were withdrawn from its insuperable

malaria. The police assessment, before alluded

to, supplied funds for the general reform. It

was vigorously taken in hand. Drainage was

effected’; main streets were everywhere paved,

and bazaars exchanged their old picturesqueness

of ruin and squalor, for trim and orderly front-

ages and footways. Lahore, the most mal-

odorous of native capitals, rose into actual

repute for its seweraga and pavements
;
and, at

Umritsur, Lord Dalhousie saw and acknow-

ledged with delight the great work which his

representatives had effected. Their credit must

be shared, too, by the native burghers, whose

co-operation was wisely invited, and freely given.

'The dresses of honour granted under Runjeet

for nothing but. successful rai^s, or a full pay-

ment of revenue, ^ere now first presented to

good and active citizens for* labours of peace.

Wlien the cities of the Punjab, therefore, lit their

lamps and exploded their' fireworks on the

‘occasion of Lord Dalhousie’s progress, it was

to ^eet a conqueror, whose wictory on the

f^e of things wa*s a popular benefit.* A mu-

nicipal system, which bore results so satisfac-

^ At Uinritsur, a very general illumination welcomed the Go-

vernor-General, and the Raja Deena Nath expressed the general

satisfaction in Oriental fashion, by remarking, “What need to light

up the streets ; is not the Governor Bahador himself the sun and

the rain of the earth ?”
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factory, deserves the close attention of Indian Chap. X.

politicians. It may be .made to the cities of

India what the vical institutions are to her

village-communities—the one form, suited to

Indian, habits, and under .which they may»grow

into self-government. In Punjab towds, the

English magistrate sate, ex-officio, as I’resident

of the Municipal Commission, and administered

the town duties with the advice and* agreement

of a native committee elected by the townsmen.

The same system is now extended over India;

in its judicious encouragement, the English

Government may find an open road to native

enlightenment, and educate Hindoo citilzens into

statesmen by experience and a gradually in-

creasing independence.

Enjoying a good climate for part of the year, Snnataria. •

the greater part of the Punjab ia a desert of

diiving sand during the hot season. Its moun-

tains afford, nevertheless, those cooler retreats so

necessary’to recruit the constitution of the ^ick or

wounded, and sanitary stations were founded on

the Murree and the Churaba ranges, and the hill’of

Badaruddeen overhanging the valley of Bunnoo.

To the convalescent depot of Chumba, at tBcb

extremity of the Baree Doab, the title of Dal-

housie” was given. The new port upon the

Bassein river also bears that honourable haifte,

which was well committed to a harbour destined

to be known in commerce, and to a station of

VOL. I. Y
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Chap. X. serene and healthy airs, re-invigorating the

wearied servants of tiie Punjab Government.

The graceful slopes and beautiful woodland

scenery of‘“ Dalhousie” present a contrast to the

plainiS below, only to be experienced and ’appre-

ciated in India. It possesses, with stone and

wood abundant springs, among which several

are medicinal; and it is easy of access besides

to all the eastern and northern cantonments of

the Punjab. Not yet a large settlement, it can

hardly fail to become one eventually.

Certain sites thus approved, became the

nucleus of a considerable population, and it

was necessary to lay down rules for the guid-

ance of the valetudinarian colony. With this

view, regulations were passed which, as likely

to form precedents for other sanataria of the

same kind, degerve to be noticed, especially in

regard of the pr<jsent inducements offered to

English settlers in India. 'A tract was duly

marked off, within which the local rules were to

have effect. The timber ‘ in the locality was

to' be jealously preserved from reckless hands.

Spings of water were publio' and not private

property. Applicants for sites for building

might*purchase ground at the upset price of 50

rupees for the first acre, 100 rupees for the

second, and so on to ten acres, which was the

largest extent of ground to be allotted to a

single individual. Houses, when built, were to
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be taxed at three per ceiit. of their actual or Chap. X.

estimated rental. The funds derivable from this

tax, from the sale of sites, and from a land-

tax of two rupees an acre, were to* be appro-

priated to local improvements. Defiling sjftings,

turning horses loose to graze, encamping on

public paths, and similar acts, were declared

nuisances, and made punishable. Above all, the

rights of the hill-men were scrupulously ob-

served, and their good offices to be won, and not

constrained towards the mountain-colony.

For the natives of the Punjab public dispen- Public dis-

saiies were erected at all the chief stations.

Even the Mussulman allows that Allah has made

the Frank a great “ hakeem,” and resorts, like

huiubler classes, to his skill and humanity. But

in the languor of sickness the pride of caste is still

strong—and true benevolence must stoop to

native prejudice, or see its offices refused. The

Government wisely*adapted its central hospitals

to the customs of the people, providing them

with separate wards, where the sick inmate

might be tended and fed by his own relatives,

and his harmlessprejudices meet with respect. A
boon so granted was sure to l&e well received t

and in the wildest parts of the Five Rivers—even

from the independent tribes among the Khyber

hills—the sick or injured came to avail them-

selves of English medical help. Vaccination

was organized, also, throughout the province;

y 2
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operations impossible to native surgery were

carefully and successfully performed j
and chlo-

roform, the kindliest gift of science to agonized

humanity, .then but newly granted, was intro-

duced for the wondering and grateful* Pun-

jabees.* It is for these peaceful triumphs,

that those of war are chiefly tolerable. The

natural enemies of man should not be men of

other ci’ceds and comitries, but disease and pain,

which thwart and rack his nature; ignorance,

which obstructs his reason
;
and those powers of

the external world, which he conquers by enlist-

ing in his service.

The Punjabce was no letter-writer, and

could appreciate nothing at first like a Euro-

pean system for epistolary communication. The

district posts which passed for civil purposes

between the central and detached police stations,

were opened for general service, and proved for

a long time sufficient; but 'with increasing use

it was- necessary to establish dfik-runners in

place of employing the police force. The rates

of'postage were assimilated to those existing in

the North Western provinces,’ but no tax was

levied, as in the older districts, upon landholders

through whose territory the mail had to pass.

A postal system, cheap, speedy, and infal-

lible, is one of the most powerful engines of

education. In England it has outdone all

the experimental labours of Councils and
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Inspectors; replacing by one effectual fiiotive Chap. x.

their faltering and tcnteitive inducements. In

the Punjab, under a similar form, it initiated

the same result, and working silently with

educsttional efforts, it exists at the present time,

a system that Runjeet’s unlettered Do^rbs would

by no means part with.

The natural resources of the new provinces Exploration

constituted a subject of inquiry not likely to be

overlooked by its new rulers. Under the

direction of Lord Dalhousie himself. Dr. Jame-

son made researches into the physical features,

botany, geology, and zoology of the Punjab.

Dr. Fleming was deputed to examine and

report on the Great Salt Range, extending

his inquiry to the whole Alpine ^region of the

Sind Saugor DoaJ) and ILazara. The base line
*

of a grand trigonometrical survey was carried

into Cashmere, with the Rf^ah’s sanction
;
and

the crags and passes of the rarely-trodden

Sulimans took their positions on the maps of

the Civil Engineer^ A French mineralogist

exploited for Government the mineral riches of

the land, north <?f Kaugra. Iron was proved^ to

exist abundantly in ores of considerable richness,

but not so favourably placed for wood and

water as to attract enterprise. In the interests

of the English potteries, an exploration was

directed of the Spiti and Kooloo uplands, where

borax is found in efflorescence on the surface.
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Chap X. Here also the difficulty of access prevented the

utilization of a product, of which Tifscany

monppolizes a demand of 60,000 maunds. This

iron and this borax await the English capitalist,

to whbm Lord Canning’s recent edict ap last

offers security for his expenditure, and, rail-

WJiys conveyance for his out-turns. The produc-

tions of the Punjab are, indeed, as various as its

climate and physical features, and its manufac-

tures numerous and esteemed. A list of eacli

will he found in the appendix to this division

of the present work.

Conservatism New governments are of necessity icono-
ot the Board.

pretends to regret,

from sentiment more than reason, the demoli-

tion of institutions which had done their work
%

‘and were due to decay. But the administrators of

the Punjab, although unsparing in real reform,

showed notliing of.that intolerance which will

not wait patiently while thS old blends itself

with the new by natural grafting. It has been

seen that their measures were built on the
* foundations of existing feelings and habitudes,

and that their innovations never took the unwel-

come shape of revolutions. A frontier army

had thus been raided from the restless spirits

of the population
;
an efficient police had been

created from the nucleus of the village watch-

men; a country magistracy had been founded on

the Tehsildars
;
and a code formed upon' the tra-
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ditions and statutes of tlie Koran and Shafitras. chap. X.

Thuggee and infanticide'were suppressed with

the help of the people, and municipal conser-

vancy and sanitary reform introduced by their

aid, and not in spite of them. Thi’ough Such a

spirit the despotic government of England in the

East becomes not only acceptable to the people,

but the one best form by which they may rise to

a higher. In keeping with the same wise policy

the monuments of the Punjab received an atten-

tion, due not less indeed to their historical impor-

tance than to the feelings of a sensitive nation.

During the visit of the Governor-General to the

province which he had annexed, he jtnnounced

his lively interest in its architectural remains,

and their careful preservation was directed by

his special orders. Thus the mausoleum of Run-*

jeet Singh, which stands by the .Ilazoori-bagh

of Lahore— the tomb of ,a ruler, first and

greatest in Sikh history—was completed at a

large expense. Less regarded by the,people,

but dear to all who 'value the records of royal

magnificence ’and world-wide beauty, were 'the

tombs of Jehan-Shah at Shahdurrah, and the

cenotaph of the peerless ^ultaha Nour Jehan at

Hussun Abdul. These monuments wbre re-

stored, and committed to proper keeping. The

Shalimar gardens, famous in Sikh annals, Were

extended and enriched, and the Padishahi mus-

jid, witli its marble cupolas and minarets rising
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Chap. X. above a magnificent structure of red sandstone,

was preserved fi’om “threatened decay.* Near

Buttala, the bridges thrown across the stream

by the pioneers of Islam were repaired by the

officefs of the Governor-General, who crossed

upon fliem in . returning from his progress

through Peshawur. Stranger contrasts yet

marked the works undertaken at Manikhyala,

where .inquisitive Westerns exhumed from

tope and well the coins of Greek and Bactrian

soldiers—relics of a time when Alexander and

Porus stood in the places of Gough and Shere

Singh. And, betokening the practical and

peaceful genius of this second conquest, the fort

which had witnessed the coronation of Akbar

—

then a boy of fourteen, and afterwards to be the

‘wisest and greatest of Indiaq Emperors—was

renovated and converted from a Sultan’s palace

into a serai foi‘ the shelter of the merchant and

the traveller.
*
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CHAPTER Xr

The rising of this fair edifice of good govern- chap. XI.

nicnt, in a country hardly still from the earth- Thorough-

quake of war, cannot but be regarded with ad- AXiilnistra-

miration. Its builders, busy with outwork and

buttress, rearing upon.Afighan and Sikh foun-

dation-lines the stately pillars of order and

justice, might well have been forgiven for disre-

garding the adornments of their task. But, like

faithful labourers, in a work of aU works archi-

tectonic, the admqiistrators of the Punjab spared*

nothing, and set aside nothing* carving the

capitals as faithfully as they»set the base. This

record has therefore to I’ecall, and cannot, in-

deed, fail to omit, many details of their* labour.

Its result was, in point of time and complete-

ness, unparalleled even in the annals of our

imperial race, and impossible^ to industry Jess

obstinate and purpose less thorough than jBritish.

As matter with which the Board had again tiiams,

and again to deal, was that of the rent-free and

service tenures, which the lavish pi'odigality of

Sikh government left on the Itands of its succes-

sors. They have already found a mention, but

they recurred for final consolination, and their
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Chap. XI. latest ‘settlement may be noticed. The aliena-

tions and cash pensions alone amounted to

twelye lakhs, and tlie rent-free holdings to fifteen.

Runjeet and his successors had burdened the

State lists with all kinds of hangers-on. Vakeels

successful or pliable in law-suits; soldiers, faith-

ful to the person, and ready at the bidding

of their lord
;
the favoured ladies of the Zenana

and their favourite slaves
;
cooks who had known

how to excite the rdyal appetite; perfumers

who had compounded sweet waters for the

boudoirs of Sikh princesses; artists; hakeems;

sweetmeat makers ;
hunters

;
and priests : all these

figured on the pension list. Those who know

what heartburnings and discord have sprung

from the little word “inam,” in the Eastern

and Western Provinces, will ajgpreciate the deli-

cacy of the task of revision, imposed in this

respect upon the Administration. Its merit was

in dealing with them quickly, find not permitting

illegal claims to grow into something like

legality by the prescription of delay. The first

care of the Governor-General in regard of this,

had^ been to impress on the Board the necessity

for prompt measures; and clear, simple, and

decisive* rules were* laid down for guidance of

officers engaged in the invidious duty. The
resumption commissioners were directed to use

despatch, as far as was compatible with the

attainment of facts; to avoid the extremes of

leniency and harshness, and to represent the
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certain and quiet possession which the British Chap,

authority would confer, <is contrasted with the

capricious grants and the arbitrary recalls of the

old rule. “Vested rights” and established privi-

leges ‘W’ere, if possible, respected. Gradts for

the maintenance of deposed chieftains, or pro-

prietors dispossessed, were maintained for the

lives of incumbents. Trusts, made over to

religious societies, or for the accommodation of

travellers, or for weekly Ulid annual charities to

the indigent, were all to be preserved, provided

they were not unreasonably large, and for such

time as the institxition was really devoted to the

purpose for which it had been endowed, and

while the guardians of each showed themselves

peaceful and well-conducted subjects. Regard

was given to the^ claims of a class of persons,*

numerous under the Sikh rule, .w>ho had either

obtained villages, or portions of villages, free of

rent, or on paymelit of mtzzurs., or had assign-

ments on the public revenue, or had leave to

levy certain cesses 'from the people in addition

to the regular imposts. Grants made for service,

whether religions or military, were finally com-

muted to pay one-fourth oftheir previous revemfe,

the condition of service being, of course, dis-

pensed with. Prescriptive right was to be in-

ferred from the undisturbed possession of tliree

generations, even in cases where no title-deeds

were forthcoming. Chiefs who had won their

lands by sword, in the old days of no right but
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Chap, XL violence, received fair consideration. But grants

made by provincial governors, Kardars, Zemin-

dars^ and others without authority to alienate,

were at once resumed. As was to be expected,

the lo^l officers, impressed with a sense pf the

necessity, of keeping noisy priests and pppular

Jaghirdars quiet, were a little lavish in their

recommendations, while the Government, on

the other hand, was anxious not to alienate for

ever the lawful dues o^the State, and thus con-

fine the liberality of future rulers. The result

of this natural and not ungraceful struggle be-

tween local sympathies and provident states-

manship, was to grant comparatively few of

those perpetuities which the English law is

declared to abhor. Nearly all cessions, founded

bn title or long occupancy, ^werc upheld for

the lives of the occupants; where the same

person had several •holdings, the weakest were

sometimes resumed. In certain cases valid grants

were declared enjoyable by the second or third

generation at an assessmenf progressively en-

hanced
;
in others they were made referable at

the demise of the present occupa’nt. Viewed in

arty aspect, the result of these proceedings was

marked by wonderftilly little irritation and

annoyance. Officers and men who had formed

part of the regular or irregular Durbar troops,

and who were unable, from old age, to take service

in the new Punjab regiments, together with the

nearest of kin of those soldiers of the irregular
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force who fell fighting against the Britishan the Chap. XI.

Sutlej* campaign, were admitted pensioners. A
distinction was made between those arrayed in

arms against us in the second Sikh war, and

those^of the earlier campaign, whose sufviving

relatives were thus cheerfully supported by the

British Government. This will he easily under-

stood. The Sikh State remained in nominal

integrity after the battle of Sobraon. Its exist-

ence was still guarantec(lBl|y^ treaty
;
the acts of its

Durbar were essentially valid, and as such were

to be respected by the Government that re-

placed the Regency. The British Government,

in pensioning the widows of men who’had fallen

in battle against it, did, therefore, only that which

the independent native Government had done, or

would have done, for its subjects, while it laW'*

fully enjoyed power. A succeeding executive

was bound to uphold such .acts. But the Jag-

hirdars and rent-free holders who appeared on

the side of Moolraj or Shere Singh wese rebels

against the Regency, and as such had nothing

to expect frdm the Maharajah Dhuleep and his
’

supporters, or from those who took the Govern-

ment out of the young ruler’s hands. •

The grants of land were ttiaiuly to be* divided Tenures of

into two classes, Jaghirs and Maafi tenures. To ^*“‘^‘**

the former class belonged grants held on condition

of service; to the latter, those, the proceeds of

which were to be devoted to some particular

institution , to a series of devotional acts, or fo
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Chap. XL purposes of charity. As to these religious hold-

ings, the British Government regarded with

wise impartiality the privileges of every sect.

The first in importjince were the Beedees, or

descendants of Nanuk, wlio enjoyed great- influ-

ence oter the minds of the Sikh community.

Next came the Sodhees or Sikh priests, a class

quite distinct from the above; and after them

the Grivithe*es, or readers of the sacred volume

of the Sikh faith
;
mei^lWho in the day of battle

bore their part in it, reciting passages in front

of the Khalsa. There were, beside, as pensioned

classes of the Hindoos, Byragis, Brahmans, and

Sunnyasis"; of the Mussulmans, Syuds and

Faquirs, jis well as Dewans, Jats, Khutrees, and

Bajpoots; for the subtle spirit of Sikh policy

aimed to conciliate all classes—fanatic without

bigotry, and prpud without exclusiveness. To
all these subsidised priests equal forbearance was

shown. The Mahommedan ‘was permitted to

burn his lamp and spread his green cloth at the

tomb of a departed saint; the Brahman, who
had'repaired his roadside well, and planted the

ground near it with trees, was left to enjoy the

produce of his iniproved heeghas; the periodical

dole of* rice to humgry pilgrims or houseless

wanderers was carefully continued; nor was the

Serai or Choultry consigned to disrepair. Wor-
ship was nowhere harshly extinguished at the

Bonga of the Sikh, the shrine of the Pir, or the

ihmple of the Bhut. The Faquir, with his hut
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at the foot of a large tree ;
the wandering Jogi, chap. xi.

with knotted locks
;
the ^nnnyasi, smeared with

ashes and clad in his tiger- skin; the Pundit, with

hisBywasta; and the Moulavi, with. his Koran;

they were one and all invited to register their

claims, to defend their rights, and to trust to the

forbearance and the good policy of tlie British

officer. In a wide review of tenures like these,

there must always he a vulnerable p^iut. If

much is reserved in falvour of unproductive

classes, the industrious complain that revenues

are alienated, taxes imposed, and resources unde-

veloped. If much is hastily resumed, there is

danger of arousing fanaticism and extiting hos-

tility. The Board at Lahore, on this difficult

question, seems to have pursued a course equally

successful, politic, and wise. In maintaining

grants, it took especial care to. re-assess the

holding of the Jagheerdar, sp tliat the cultivator

should not be forccKi to pay in excess of what was

just. The peasant thus escaped the undjie exac-

tions of a landlord Irurrying to enrich himself, and

the evil of a •new settlement at final resumption
’

was avoided. Altogether it has been fairly said

that the Punjab, in regard of' alienations, sfood

five years after annexation where Bengal stood

seventy years after Clive.

Not unconnected with this subject,* although Cis-Sutiej

beyond the Punjab Proper, were the cis-Sutlej

free-lists, of which our administration became
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Chap. XI. more direct after tlie Punjab campaign. British

connection with the Pfotected Sikh States, as

they were called, commenced, indeed, in the

year 1808-.9, when it was deemed politic to

oppose a barrier against the advances of Rnnjeet

Singh. • At annexation there were no less than

nine larg*e States, besides about one hundred

petty chieftainships in this division, politically

dependent (fti British authority, but internally

independent, and enjoying fiscal, judicial, and

police powers within their own bounds. The

largest of these was Puttiala, with a revenue

of nearly twenty-five lakhs. The complications

produced d)y the manner in which the cis- Sutlej

territory had been parcelled out amongst in-

vading Sikhs, engaged a large share of the

.Board’s attention. The Sikh horsemen, who

first overran J;he country, had divided it into

shares, varying in size from the fief of Puttiala

to a fractional part of a village. In some cases

they ha^ been content to usurp the right of col-

lecting revenue; in others they had ousted the

actual proprietors of the land, whether Goojurs,

Dogras, or Jats. The interweaving of jurisdie-

tiorf, the traversing of civil, criminal, and revenue

powers claimed by one Sikh chief or another
;
the

questions of succession
;
the amount of tribute

;

all these made up a tangled web of business,

which required the undivided time and energies

of the best oflficers to reduce to order. The
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cis*Sutlej chiefs, besides, had never felt the sharp Chap. XL

curb of Runjeet’s rein. •The British Govern-

ment interposing, they had grown strong, §,nd

had acquired pretended rights which ‘they were

not disposed readily to surrender. To ‘deal

with them required much tact and sim’^^ity of

demeanour, since there were conflicting claims

to be balanced, important questions to be finally

ruled, rights tfl be definitely adju8te<f, privileges

to be curtailed, obedience to be enforced.

Besides the nine independent States, already

mentioned, there were others dependent on the

British, and others again dependent on the first

nine, and others dependent partly on one and the

other power. It is not possible to present a

fair picture of this complexity otherwise than by

giving a classifieatmn of the different States, as

it was rnade by the Board when the subject was

l^rst tahen up in earnest. No less than fifteen

classes of tenures, Exhausting all the permu-

tations and combinations of authority, had to be

dealt with.* The labour by which all these
« •

^ ]. Villages belonging solely to the British Governments

2. Villages belonging, partly to the British Government and

partly to a sovereign State, the formerpaving police powers

therein.
*

3. Ditto ditto, the latter having police pawers therein. *

4. Villages belonging partly to the British Government and

partly to a dependent State, the former having police powers

therein. •

5. Ditto ditto, the police powers being with one of the sovereign

States.

6. Villages belonging solely to a dependent State, the police juris-

diction being with the British Government.

VOL, I. Z
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Chap. XI. diversified claims and interests were adjusted,

Course pur- may therefore be imagined. It is only necessary

ing'with *•' village demarcation and pro-

them. fessional survey were at once set on foot; that

British' villages were duly assessed
;
and* where

comraunites belonging to one jurisdiction or the

other were isolated, exchanges were gradually

and carefully eflected, each jurisdiction being

rendered more compact; that th^ rights of the

protected chiefs and townships were duly as-

serted, and the privileges of the independent

States {IS duly respected
;
in short, that every-

thing was done to amend a system whose

normal state was confusion, and in which the

absence of any certainty was the only thing

certain. Occasion was also taken to regulate

the amount of commutotion to ‘he paid by the

holders of ^‘Horsemen’s shares.” Ttis was

fixed at fi*om two to four almas in the

7. Ditto ditto, the police jurisdiction being with a sovereign State.

8. Villages shared by two or more dependent States, the police

powers being with the British Government.

9| Ditto ditto, the police jurisdiction being with a sovereign

State.

10. Villages shared by two or more sovereign States, the British

c Government having criminal jurisdiction.

•11. Ditto ditto, only one of the sovereign States having police

jurisdiction. „

12. Villages belonging solely to a sovereign State, exercising

police jurisdiction.

13t‘ Ditto ditto, hut the British Government having police powers.

14. Villages held by two or more sovereign States, having joint

jurisdiction*

15. Villages showing almost every possible combination of the

the above forms.
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'
.

•

*
' ’

rupee, and a broad and yet liberal rule* laid Chap. XI.

down as to the right of succession to the shares

in question, so called because the mounted

Sikhs literally overran the country in.their first

raids, and each sowar took and kept just Vhat

he could. By the rule in question, no \fidows

were permitted to succeed; no descendants in

the female line were to inherit
;
but on the failure

of male heirs iri the direct line, a collalerahmight

succeed, if the common ancestor of the deceased

and of the collateral was in possession in the

year 1808, when the connexion of the British

Government with the cis-Sutlej provinces first

commenced. A land of contentions,’ like all

borders and marches, and tenanted by a popula-

tion requiring gentle measures and most delicate

management, the cis-Sutlej, nevertteless, under

the abfe administration of Mr.
,
Edmondstone

and Mr. Barnes, made no .exception to the

general tranquillity’ and progress of the new

Province. •

It will be interesting to notice some other other ten-

points which arose in the settlement of the

revenue. This was made, as has been observed, element—as

for various periods
;

nor coufd the immense
™

boon of a permanent settlement be extended

to a province, of which so little was known,

either as to resources or even topography.

The Administration had even to deal with occu-

pancy rights of a perfectly novel and unprece-

z 2
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Chap. XL dented character. The example of Mozuffur-

nuggur, in Leia, will illustrate this. The original

zemindars of this district, turning to arms under

the unsettled governments preceding Sawun

Mull* had let their estates out to cultwation.

Exactili^ too much rent, and affording too little

protection, they gradually lost their tenants.

Sawun Mull, therefore, upon coming to power,

had to.restore cultivators as well as cultivation

;

and he did not turn to the zemindar, who was

impoverished, but to the Hindoo capitalist, and to

the Mooltan agriculturist. Upholding none the

less the original owner, he admitted these as

permanent tenants, at an assessed and equitable

rent, and as the class of “Chukdars.” “ Chuk”

is the wooden frame sunk for the foundation of a

well, so that the chukdar was the owner of the

well, in distmqjtion to the zemindar, or owner cf

the land. Whilst the chukdar paid his “ lickh”

to the owner, he could ribt be dispossessed.

This “Jickh’' was a portion of the produce, and

was heritable, as also the fchukdaree;—and the

chlikdar, unlike the hereditary ' cultivator of

Hiudostan, might alienate his field or fields. The

extent of land irrigated by the well defined the

holding, a not unftatural allotment in a country

where produce depends entirely on artificial

irrigation. A man, indeed, was not said to own

so much land, but so many “kusers” (water-

courses), “chuks” (deep wells), and “jhalars”
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(Persian wheels). When the chukdar silb-let Chap. xi.

his holtling, he continned*to disburse the yearly

expenses for the woodwork of the well, ,by

which his right of occupancy stood.*

In Hushtnuggur, again, the allotments were Husht-

by “ bukhras,” or parcels of land appoi;l;ioned to

cultivators by nature and locality of soil; the

irrigated or rice grounds (sholgurra^ being alto-

gether more important than the unirrigated.

From this division by selection a curious custom

had arisen : whole villages, as well as individuals,

periodically exchanged tlieir holdings. Certain

contiguous communities transferred homes as

well as land, the inhabitants mutually migrating

at the expiration of every five years. Other

villages, again, in performing this exchange,

removqid even \ha timbers of their dwellings,
’

leaving every homestead unroofed. * This curious

custom arose among the original military settlers,

who intended thereby to equalize the profits of

all the villages, as the division into “ bxfichras
”

equalized .the profits of each member of them.

Nothing could be more subversive of good culti-

vation, but the Sikh Government had blinjjly

encouraged it, because each transfer was accom-

panied by the presentation of “ nuzzurauee.”

Among other primitive rights was that also by

which a man first cultivating any land, abandoned

by a neighbour’s flight, might hold it rent free,

or acquire the same fee-simple by leading a
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Native me-
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and survey
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watercourse into soil previously unirrigated.

Assessment by the plough obtained M certain

districts; manifestly unfair, like many Sikh

arrangem'ents, to the Government and to the

peasant. Upon all these varied tenures, and

many‘^moro, the Lahore Board had to adjudicate,

accommodating them to more equitable princi-

ples, with careful effort to adopt whatever could

be maintained. Eusufzye, the land of wild men

and wilful manners, may serve as an example of

their success. Pushtoo poetry declares that an

Eusufzye Pathan cannot be quiet. “ He is your

friend for a hundred years, and your enemy in

an instant
;
you think him the rose, and he is of

a sudden the thorn;”—yet even the mountain

people, by four years of tranquillity and light

assessment, were turned to c pei^ce. Hill sides

were scoured ‘for the booty of naturg, instead

of neighbour’s houses. Sxibstaiitial cottages

replaced the slight huts reared to be aban-

doned* at an attack, and great droves of the

beautiful northern cattle were herdec| under the

Swat hills by a Pathan girl, which formerly

sijiatchcd the scanty herbage under guard of a

band of wistful matchlockmen.
t

Thus retaining, as far as possible, existing

arrangements, the Administration did not even

disdain to employ native methods of measuring

for assessment. In Kangra, for example, Mr.

Barnes was content to use the curious instru-
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ments and primitive survey indigenous to the sub- Chap. xi.

Himalayan uplands. Tke land measurer held a

flexible bamboo rod of fifty-two “chhapas^^’ or

fists, in length, equivalent to four -and three-

quarter English yards. With this "blimboo

(Mn)^ the surveyor (kS,nbah) stands at tiie edge

of the field, and, grasping it in both hands,

swings it forward to his full reach like” an

angler’s rod, making it touch the earth, .which it

slightly indents. Walking to the spot thus

marked, he repeats the process, till the whole

field is estimated, practice enabling him to

advance at a steady and uninterrupted pace, and

to obtain results singularly correct.* In more

broken ground the ’'kudumf or double step,

was the rude measure in use, and professional

walkers (hdndah^ were employed as measurers^

To have supplanted these with Jthe more perfect

appliances *of Western science, would have

delayed the settl^ent necessary to the outset

of government. It would be out of place, how-

ever, to mention h6re so slight a point as their

temporary retention, except that it illustrates in'

what a wise spirit of tolerance the Lahore Admi-

nistration blended the Uew tin'ies and the ol3..

From their police-stations the Board, as has Education,

been seen, developed a postal service adequate

to the wants of the country, and their system of

settlement, adapted to native habit and put in

force by native agency, was contrived to promote
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Chap. XL A practical education among natives. Not only

did the village accountants find, under the

English rule, a strong necessity for mathemati-

cal acquirements, but the zemindars, who had

signed Acquittances mainly with the sword mnder

Eunjeet, had to learn, for their own sakes^ to

wield the pen. Education, indeed, always held

its place among the Sikhs, and shared, as one

of their, insfitutions, the astonishing vitality of

the Khalsa. A race, whose history could be

comprised within an old man’s memories, whose

dynasty was but a ruler, and whose empire was

only for a reign, yet possessed this among other

distinctioits which nations of slower growth and

longer continuance painfully elaborate. The

Sikhs, indeed, were not a separate nation in

<blood or creed, but rather the Puritans of India,

whom the strong bond of a common dissent held

together and- rendered powerful.' Like the

Puritans, too, their unity had grown up in

presence of hot religious and political antago-

nism, which they had found in the merciless

‘ Islamism, first resisted, then overcome, and, in

turn, persecuted. From Hindooism, the Sikhs’

diss^ent was but Slight, and without bitterness.

The Eajpoot, or the Pathan, might take the

^‘‘pahid” with little scruple, and the Brahman
was' not only respected by a good Sikh, but

employed by him as the orthodox ministrant of

funeral obsequies and services of purification.
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Goroo Govind Singh himself has left an example Chap. Xlt*

of this toleration,' and his disciples, in following

it, have shown what little hindrance a reformed

Hinduism might present to a real national deve-

lopifient.

'It.has been observed that the feudal system of Its advanced

the Punjab reflected that of the west, and that the r„ic.

ingenuity of its ruler had anticipated, and the

spirit of the people sustained, every tax known

to Western finance. In regard to education, also,

the new Government found existing a large and

consolidated system. In Lahore, about six per

cent, of the male population were receiving

instruction, when Mr. Montgomery made his

inquiry shortly after annexation, and if the pro-

portion be small in comparison.with the statis-

tics of Europe, it will seem large for India, arfd^

is positively more favourable .than the returns

of our North-western pr«vincdfe at the same

period. Yet more significative of the liberal

genius of the Sikli, female schools were found

existing in the Manjha, where Sikh, Hindoo,

and Mussulman girls were hiught by female

teachers of their own creed. At Lahore, the
e- •

Commissioner reported no less than 111 girl-

scholars r at Kussoor, a flourishing seminary of

' There existed at Dolbaha a copper-plate, upon which the

Gooroo had himself scratched, with an arrow-head, an inscription

to the effect that “ Purohit ” Puddia was his spiritual guide, and that

he and all his house would follow his teaching.—Vide Abbott's

Report OH Hoo.Aiccarporc.
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Chap.XL seventeen girls chattered Gurmukhi, or read

the Pushtoo legends of* the hill and plain Raj-

poots, while their teachers retired coyly behind

the purdah,’fluttered at the unusual inspection.

Female 'education, the root of all gooct for

Hindosthi^ is hardly planted there yet by

English effort. Yet in the Punjab it had, at our

coming, a natural and healthy growth. Is it

possible. not to speculate on what might have

been the future of the Sikh people had Dewan

Dena Nath lived, or Kurruck Singh conciliated

his support, or Lai Singh kept upon his own

side of the Sutlej ? But the genius of a greater

people was to subdue the Sikh’s; his country

was to be oui’ border, his schools were to teach

En<2:lish instead of Gurmukhi, and his soldiers to

tVin our battles in China. Tho,. IVince who led

against us at Goojerat is a wandering^ visitor

while this is Written^ in the capital bf his con-

querors, and the last Maharajali of the Khalsa, a

Christian of the Christians, knelt but yesterday

beside the General who destroyed his throne, to

‘receive with him the “ Star of India.”

Sikh schools. Sikh education would still be misunder-

stood, if it were taken to have been anything

like what the word ‘conveys to an English ear.

The Punjab school-house was the town-shed, or

the temple-enclosure, or the shade of a tree; and

its pupils were unfettered by class or order, and

very free to learn or leave learning alone. They
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sate .or squatted round the teacher, as all young chap.

Indhi sits, chanting in monotone the verses of the

Grunth, or tracing on dust-boards, with stick or

finger, the forms of purwannas, 'bonds, mort-

ga^s, and letters. To count money is* and must

16ng be, the first and last object of d Hindoo’s

study. The teacher’s pay was as precarious as

the pupil’s instruction. Sometimes, the commu-

nity subscribed for his support, contiabuting so

much per plough or bullock-tail to the mainte-

nance of the school. Sometimes a cash payment

was made for pupils, but more generally each

brought on certain feast days a present of grain

or sweetmeats; and each received* subsequent

attention in proportion to the dimensions of his

heap. In the Hindoo schools, writing in Hindi

and the rudiments of arithmetic constituted tlie

curriculum. The Mussulman scholars read the

Koran ii? Arabic and Peasian, and the Gulistan

and Bostan of Saadi, nearly always assembling at

the mosque. Books were not fi'equently found,

except with the teacher
;
being, indeed, unneces-

sary to the acquisition of the cursive character

employed in each language for its all-important

calculations. The faculties of the Punjabeewere

lively, however, and made the best of little. The

village accountants to whom Lord Dalhousie’s

Board confided its first settlement, could "hardly

be surpassed in intelligence by trained officials of

the old provinces, nor would it have been impos-
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'Chap. XI. sible to'find in Lahore blacksmiths and butchers

udio could have capped* maxims in Gurmftklii,

' or res|d a “ ghuzl ” from Hafiz.

Attendance Another point of difference between indige-

ofcuitiva-
education and that existing or im-

schools. planted Elsewhere, was, that the agricultural

population, in many parts of the Punjab, chiefly

attended schools. In Hindustan, the Brahman

has had •tlie sagacity, in losing his priestly

ascendancy, to seize upon that which education

can confer; and our English schools and colleges

are crowded with his caste-fellows. If any other

class, as Purblioos, or Parsecs, or Koombis, com-

pete with liini for the utilities of learning,

they leave to him its distinctions
;
and for good

or ill, education in India is now actually re-

stbring to the deposed Brahmaiis • the dignity

and the monopdy of a paramount caste.. The

Mussulman of TIindostan turns froni the text-

books and the teachers of the l^affir with uncon-

cealed repugnance, and no ryot or soodra, or only

very few, pretend to the right of education. But,

m the Punjab, the children of the cultivators of

the soil filled most of the indigenous schools, and

everywhere stood forward daily with Rajpoots

and Kayeths for their share of teaching. The

Sikh name, in obtaining power by the energy of a

liberalized creed, had raised the Jat from a caste

to a nation
;
and thus the occupation, allotted in

Hindostan to the lowest caste, became identified
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with the (Jominant order. The Sikh therefore a chap. xi»

soldier in war and a ^cultivator in peace, edu-

cating his children by book, and plough, as well

as drill-manual, had already solved, the pi'oblem

of castes by blending them. • •

. Lord Dalhousie’s legates found time to give Action of the

attention to this subject, less pressing*but not less
ga^^j^g^'clu.

importiint than matters of settlement and re- cation,

venue. With the plant of learnhig, thus self-

sown, they dealt very tenderly. Wherever land

had been granted for school-funds in rent-free

tenure by the state or by the village, the title-

deeds were not too closely scanned. The

pundit’s patch of corn-land, and *the garden

outside the mosque, paid nothing to the state,

which rather sought indeed to add to these

slender endowments of literature. Every effort

was*m|de, too, in encouraging and preparing*

young Puajabees to take joffice under Govern-

ment as clerks, &c. Eawul Pindee and Goojerat

could soon boast of flourishing Britisji schools,

and Hindi, Sanskrit, Arabic, and even the Gur-

mukhi wefe neglected for the language of

the new lords of the Five Rivers. The native

committees were encouraged to appl;f , for

teachers, and central schools were established

in all the principal towns. That at Umritsur

rose at once to importance. Sikhs, Hindoos, and

Mussulmans hurried to avail themselves of the

means of learning English, and the attendance
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^hap. XI. of the first year was doubled in tke third.*

Docility of Punjabec Sirdars, in the same willing spirit,

^
Punja-

sought English instruction for their

sons, paying, beyond its value for the scanty

acquisitions in that branch of Calcutta Baboos.

In introducing Revenue-office classes, in train-

ing the people to better school method and

economy, in preparing the way for a compre-

hensive system of education, the Board found

nothing of the opposition, and nothing like the

apathy of old provinces. The plastic spirit of the

Sikhs, obdurate in nothing so much as courage,

had leavened the Punjabees generally with its

quality, and once fairly mastered, the Province

loyally submitted to serve and learn. “ There

are less prejudices and elements of hindrance in

the Punjab than elsewhere,” Mr. Jdontgomery

'reported to the^, Supreme Government—“ Sikh

fanaticism is dying out, the Hindoos are less

superstitious and less priest-ddden, and the

Mahommedans less bigotted and less bound by

traditional practice than their co-religionists

ki any part of India.” On such ground it was

not altogether difficult to lay the levelled founda-

tion^ 'for an edifice of good government. The

fault must liave rested with the rulers, and not

entirely with such a people, if the Punjab had

not steadily advanced in the path entered upon

* In 1854, it numbered 308 scholars;—Hindoos, 107; Sikhs, 114;

Mussulmen, 87.
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under its own princes. It is indeed just to Chap,

confess a combination, of favourable circum-

stances which made the administration of the

Punjab a series of successes. There,was little to

demolish
;
there were few"errors to be felpaired

;

and no ground to be gone over experimentally.

In many departments it was necessary only to

nurse the things which were actually found

existing, or carefully to construct *an edifice out

of ready-dressed materials. The canvass was

white for us, or else .the existing picture had

only to be re-touched. But, then, to deal with

the best manhood of India, we had the best

men of the Indian Government, the warmest

interest of the Governor-General himself, and a

lavish employment of time, labour, and trea-

sure. It was,an imperial experiment, imperially

conducted, and crowned with an, auspicious re-'

suit wliich* must be divide^ between the rulers

and the ruled. If few Governments can begin

with such advantages as that of Lahore, few

could boast of having substituted, in the short

space of four years and a half, order for anarchy,'

obedience for irregular impulse, gardens for

jungles, plenty' for barrennei^, peace for war.
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Chap. xn.

Judicious

selection for

Punjab ap-

pointments.

CHAPTER XII.

The secret bf the almost uniform success of

the Lahore Board in its various fields of labour

is to be told in a word. The best men attain-

able had been nominated to the new province.

The occasion was too important for fiivouritism,

and when the Marquis of Dalhousie had made

the obvious choice of the Lawrences for his

proconsuls, he handed over to them the list of

lower offices, scarcely stipulating /or a name,

except that of, his agent, Major Mack^son.

Neither security nor interest weighed there-

fore in filling the Punjab appointments. Genius

was not Relegated to dull routine, nor dulness

hoisted to positions of responsibility. The

right-men were drafted to the right ’places, and

nowhere is that allocation so imperatively called

for fiS in India. There, if anywhere, the man-

hood of 'men is a -quality indispensable; nor

was any greater danger incurred by the change

of government, than that it threatened to re-

place the appointments under the Company by

the still more irresponsible nomination of a
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minister. From that great peril to tlie Indian Chap. Xli.

Empise the competitive system delivered it,

established as it was in the very crisis of time.

To this the country may safely look for men of

ability and energy, and if they shall lack the’ tradi-

tional Orientalism of those who inherited* seiwice

in the East, they will replace it with larger read-

ing and more various cultivation. The Punjab

was successfully administered because the Law-

rences chose their officers much as a just

competitive examination would have selected

them. The chiefs were the ablest that could be

found, and they had free leave to find subordinate

ability, and to employ it in suitablest duties.

Lord Dalhousie’s judgment, then, in the con-

struction of his Punjab Government, has been

seen to be abtMuJpntly justified by the directness*

and energy of its action. Confiping the review

to the first ‘five years sucqpcding annexation,

the country has bein displayed as passing under

the power and the influence of the Supreme

Government with the least possible innovations,

and the largest possible reforms. Seeking evdry-

where to reconcile the interest of the Empire

and the Province, the action oT the Board tad

reflected the intentions of its founder, ahd sur-

passed his expectations.

The principle of selection by absolute m’erit

was again and with equal success asserted in

VOL. I. A A
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Chap. XIL the appointment of Colonel Napier to the super*

Colonel intenclence of the Public Works of the Punjab,

public works, f hat Officer had already studied the Punjab and

its requirements as Consulting Engineer to the

Pcsideht and the Council of Regency. He had

shared the labours of Sir II. Lawrence, while he

strove to remodel the Sikh kingdom, so that no

one could know better what were its old needs and

new ojiportunities. An efficient staff was placed

at his orders, and a liberal allowance allotted

to a department second to few in imperial

importance. The ferry funds, amounting to two

lakhs and a-halfj were among those assigned for

public works, with a sura of one per cent, from

the land revenue, and such further grant as should

raise the total annual expenditure to five lakhs,

the sanction ofthe Company bejng to be obtained.

This allotment.was for ordinary improvements

;

works of special niagnitudc were to be specially

provided for, such as the gfand military roads

and canals, the construction of which will be

presently noticed. To the' civil engineer u'ere

committed not only those depai'tments which

elsewhere engage the whole Board of Works,

but the charge of fences, civil buildings, jails,

public'offices, and'frontier forts. At a time, too,

when the Lahore Government and its agents,

like the rebuilders of the Temple, had to work
with one hand, and to hold their weapons in the
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other, Colonel Napier undertook all* these chap. xn.

labours. As no measui^e issued without passing

the mint of the Lawrences’ consideration, so

no work was put in hand without Napier’s own

regard, and Lord Dalhousie while he expected

such service, himself gave it, working^night and

day for the new province.

It needed little thought, however, to appreciate The chief

the great wants of the Punjab. Its towns asked
p T. p . .... p needs of the

tor lines of intercommunication, its rivers for Punjab.

bridges, and its plains to be watered by irriga-

tion. These were the labours that pressed for

earliest completion so soon as the frontier was

secured by forts and posts, and the passage

of the forces from station to station provided for.

On the line of theDerajatColoiiel Napier had first

to erect the fortresses for the border garrisons.*

Court-houses, cantomueiits, treasuries and gaols

were also to be established, while conservancy

works in the great towns, and sanitary labours

at the military cantonments claimed a necessary

precedence. The troops first quartered at Anar-

kullee, a suburb of Lahore, had been decimated

by epidemics, and the central station was shifted

from Lahore to Meean Meer, and from WuzeeV-

abad to Sealkote, before the salutary lessons of

experience had been duly purchased by suf-

fering. Beside the works mentioned, police-

posts and stations, serais, and supply-depots also

A A 2
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Chap. XII. called Tor construction. The serais were to have

encamping ground for 'troops, and to iri'clude

a hostelry for travellers, the “thanna,” or

police, office, and the “tehseel,” or taxing

office—concentrating all within the same en-

closure. .The camping grounds along the.ni&in

roads, in connection with these concentred

stiitions, werp to be marked off with stone pillars.

Of these important posts, of masonry wells,

and of “ hurdasht-khanas,” or depots of supply,

the indefatigable labours of the Board provided

in four years no less than eight liundred. All

this occupied the Administration before it could

finally lend itself to those works which are

national in boldness of execution and greatness

of result. These are now to he reviewed—the

gifts to the Punjab of a government wise

enough to plan them, and strong eqough to

carry them towards completion in repose.

Lines ofcom- Lord Dsdhousie’s engineers, in creating lines of
munication. commutiicatiou, had to regard three things—tlie

movements of a force of occupation—tlie direc-

tion of external commerce, and the channels of

intpmal traffic. The comnninding points of a

country in a strategic sense, do not always

coincide with its centres of trade, unless where

their wealth and importance render their pos-

session a decisive gain or loss. In the Punjab,

the main commercial line from Lahore to Pesha-

wur was that upon which it was also expedient
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to mass the army of the province. This line Chap- Xii:

passes through Wuzeerabad, Jhelum, and

Eawul Pindee, crossing three doabs and four

rivers. Lord Dalhousic himself travelled its

coitrse, and accepting it as the chief military

base, called for estimates in detail foPa perma-

nent work. The engineering difficulties pre-

sented were grave and numerous. In the

Rechnah Doab, the Bedh and Baglx Bucha rivers

had to be bridged; in the Chuj Doab the

Kharian defile was to be threaded, and the tor-

rents sweeping down at Bakrala, and Deenah,

and Bishundour, to be safely passed. The crest

of the range at the first named place had to be

cut througlj, and the Margulla ridge in the Sind

Saugor Doab, which resisted Shah Jehan’s power

and resources, jvas to be excavated to admit the^

road. Beyond these lay the Qeedur Gully Pass,

to be in * some way tur<>ed, while the Indus

could be well ajfpi’oached only by precipibiting

into the stream with blasting an immense mass

of its rocky border. Yet farther on lay the

rocky labynnth of the Peshawur Valley, em-

barrassing the termination of a road which was

still imperatively demanded 1to open the way to

the gate of the Punjab, and to unite it'with the

seat of Government.

These obstacles were attacked without’ tinii- The great

dity, the work being divided into sections, and

simultaneously taken in hand. The first divi-
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*Chap. XII, sion of .fifty-nine miles, carried the road across

the low grounds of the. Lahore and Goojeran-

walla^ districts, passing the channels of natural

drainage and the nullahs by six large bridges,

and thirty-one of smaller size. A lattice bridge

with thftje^ spans of sixty-five feet, lifted the

road over the Wuzeerahad stream. In the

next division to this, it left Wuzeerahad upon

a high .and massive embankment, spanning

the marsh land into whicli the Chenab overflows

in the rains, and confining the channel of the

river, as well as furnishing a certain passage over

the inundated fields. From this it traversed the

Goojerat plain, and entered the Kharian hills. It

had to pass the nullahs and water-ways of the

level country by forty-six small, and three large

bridges, and to penetrate tliQ, defiles under

Jheluin, by bold escarpments and deep cuttings

in the friable sandstone. This poiiion from

Wuzeerahad to Jhelum mcas'ured forty miles.

The third division, thirty-seven miles in length,

left Jhelum upon a nearly level plain, till it

‘reached by excavation the Bakrala river, and

passing it on a bridge of bold construction,

pierced a stony ridge of 1,200 feet rising beyond

the stream. On this part of the line only,

seventeen large bridges, and fifty smaller ones

required construction. The Eawul Pindee divi-

sion of the line carried it from Rhotas in the

Bakrala lulls to the city of that name. Here
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the broken surface of the Sind Saugor Doab is

arrived at, and a chaiu of embankments and

cuttings were to prolong the work. The alpiost

impassable Margulla rocks were breached at their

assaixable point, by blasting the hard limestone

—a substiince found yet so obstinate, ajS to resist

any but the finest tempered instruments in

the process of boring. The line hence ap-

proaches the Sohan river and its feeder, the

Leh, fiy stupendous cuttings througli their rocky

banks, and crosses the larger stream on spans

aggregating 1,000 feet. One hundred and

eleven minor bridges bear the road forward

tlirough this rugged country of sixty miles.

The sixth division beginning fi’om the Cliablat

river, carries the line to Attock., througli the

remaining portion of tlie Sind Saugor Doab,'

ci'ossing^ the Ilurroo stream by .a 'bridge of 800

feet span. 'The Indus at the d.ay treated of

was bridged by boats, but the splendid work

which was thus created and well advanced by

the Administration of the Marquis of Dalhousie,

is now being boldly supplemented by a tunnel

under the Indus. When •that audacious enter-

prise is perfected, a traveller may pass in the

lightest built London carriage from Calcutta to

the Khyber, traversing at his case the rivers and

the mountains, which stopped Alexander, and

turned aside Shah Jehan. Descending from

Attock beneath the great river, he will shortly

Chap. XII.
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Char. XII. encounter the Geedur Gullee range, a rocky mass

overcome by deep cuttings, and before reaching

Akora, forty-five miles from the Chablat, be will

cross 1 30 bridges large and small. The seventh

division takes this great road forward to Pesha-

wur, parsing tlirough the main valley which

drains the Khuttuk bills into the Cabul river.

Over this channelled ground nearly 160 bridges

required erection. The highway thus com-

pleted measures, from Lahore to Peshawur, 264

miles; it passes upon 103 great bridges, and 459

smaller ones, penetrates the heart of six moun-

tainous chains, and crosses on immense embank-

ments the marais of two great rivers. It over-

comes every kind of engineering obstacle that

shifting soil or iron rock can ofFei’, and the

active opposition of sudden sef.sOns and^ heavy

floods. Groves- of trees planted simultaneously

with its completion,'' shade its entii’c surface, and

stations arc erected along it for the residences

of those charged with its repairs. Where the

four great rivers are encountered, floating

bridges continued the passage, the Clienab and

Jhelum being crossed by 100 boats each, the

Itfdus by 55, and the Kavee by 70. In winter

a smaller number suffices
;
in summer, the melt-

ing snows of the Himalayas swell the streams

into broad and rapid floods. The boats support

a double roadway of 26 feet wide, which the

heaviest artillery and most ponderous mcrchan-
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dize may pass upon The work was to bind Chap. XIU

together all the northern cantonments which lie

along the Himalayan uplands, and assure pom-

munications with Peshawur, the greatest and

most*important frontier station of British India.

In’tlijs regard it stands as one of imperyxfand not

provincial concern. At the same time it set free

the commerce of the Punjab, linking the centres

of trade, and affording an adit to Hazara, and

the territory of Golab Sing. The land traffic,

and the export and import trade between Central

Asia and India fell into it, as it advanced, like

the waters of a pent-ujx river follow a new

channel
;
and diverged from it along the se-

condary roads in full and useful streams.

Among the purely military .roads drawn Military

across the cduatry, that from Lahore to tlie*
'

Boas crossing the Baree Doab fi^as first com-

pleted; another from Umrksur to the new can-

tonment of Sealkote passed the Ravee through

an open and important country, and sttmek the
t

main line at Wuzeerabad. Other highways

linked Lahore to Mooltsxn, to Ferozepoor, and to

Umiitsui’, connecting the capitsxl with the I^elhi

highway. This last line passed the valley ’of

the Ravee upon a high and massive embank-

ment, and crossed the stream under the Lahore

wall by an ingenious lattice biidge. On the

trans-Indus frontier a I’oad was constructed fronx

link to link of the long chain of forts which
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were built to keep the Derajat, and the rugged

highlands between Attock and Kalahagh were

alsoj)ierced by a line wliich served to connect

the outposts with these northern stations.

Rawul Pindee was opened from KohAt by

Khoosh'alghur, and Koliat was joined to the

salt-mines at Babador Kheyl, and thence to

Bunnoo by works of high strategetical value.

The expense of these achievements was great,

but not in proportion to their advantages and

return, for the net-work of branch roads which

completed the military lines opened the provinces

to trade, while they ensured its protection.

These w'ere primary lines of occupation

necessary to the government of the province.

But to estimate Lord Dalhousie’s further

labours, and to justify his expenditure upon

new" channels^ of commerce, it is requisite to

follow on the map the old tracks. The Punjab,

which was the campaigning 'ground of all in-

vaders, was also, from old time, the thorough-

fare of the Affghan and Cashmeree mei’chant;

so that silks and silver for the north-west, and

shawls for Bombay and Scinde, have ever tra-

versed it. Ghuznee and Delhi were the sister

capitals' of the old Mahommedan empire, and

their trade survived the dynasty which founded

it. ‘The caravans between these two cities

followed a most circuitous and difficult route,

describing the two sides of an immense triangle.
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whose base was the direct line between them. Chap. xii.

Emerging from the Suliman range at Kala-

bagh they toiled down from Dera Ismail Khan

to Mooltan through a dangerous people and

barren; country. Thence, driven to follow the

rivers for a supply of water, they kept thfe bank

of the Ravee or the Sutlej. The first would

lead them to Lahore, whence it would yet

remain to cross the Manjha for t'eroxepore.

The Sutlej would conduct the kafila directly

thither, but only after payment of heavy and

vexatious dues to the native authorities of

Bhawulporc. The trade was vigorous that could

flourish in spite of such difficulties, where, be-

sides onerous tolls, the merchant had not only

to defend his camels with sword and matchlock,

but to find grase and water for them by painful

circuits.* New lines were quickly* exploited to

assist this important traffic.. One joined Dera

Ismail Khan with* Lahore by Shahpoor and

Sheikhopoor, the other passed from tha same

commercial outpost to Jhung, at the confluence

of the Jheluni and Chenab, and thence across

the Baree Doab to Ubohur to strike the Delhi

high road. Along these highways wells were

dug and groves planted, sinfte without ‘water

and shade the crowded kafilas cannot pass

along. A choice of easy routes was thus oflfefed

to the Afighan trader, and no man could ques-

tion the benefit of the labour, except, perhaps,
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Chap. XII.

Othfr works

of intercom-

munication.

tliG robbers of the Indus valley, and the greedy

kardars of the Bhawulpoor customs.

Mooltan, which Sawun Mull had made his
•»

'

well-stored warehouse, became, by English occu-

pation^ the southern metropolis of the Punjab.

SteamVjrs, placed upon the Indus and plying

occasionally to and from its walls, added to its

importance as a commercial centre. It was,

besides bound with land approaches to Jhelum

by a road upon the river of that name, and

with Wuzeerabad along the Chenab. Other

roads joined it with Bhawulpore, and the ferries

on the Sutlej and Ravee. Besides these leading

lines for' traffic, the great salt mines were ren-

dered easy of access from Jhelum, Ramnuggur,

and Scalkote
;
and a broad patli continued up to

the Sanatarium on the Murr.con Hills the road

from RawuL Rindee. On the works of other

distiicts it will not,be necessary to pause. Many
of the roads in each doab iiltersectcd the drain-

age o£ a country which becomes a waste of

rushing waters in certain seasons : all of them

were cut in the presence of local or special

obstructions. They were completed by imported

labour, and on ground where energy had to learn

a new' science by many failures. They traversed

wildernesses, which contribute nothing to their

oWn redemption
;
and crossed rivers never passed

before, except by the tedious voyages of a flat,

or the herdsman’s inflated skin, or the uetfull cl
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gourds, on which the hurkaru swims them. Chap. XII.

Runjeet Singh, indeed, with his grand capacity

for rule, had seen the need of the country, and

had launched boats upon its rivers, and endea-

voured to bridge them; but the crafts w*efe ill-

built and the cordage weak. The floating

bridges established byLord Dalhousie’s engineers,

afforded a secure road in the winter, and a fleet

of ferry vessels, supplying their place, during

the floods, preserved a constant communication.

In five years there had been opened from point

to point, metalled for floods, as well as for

fair weather, and completed by a net of cross-

roads and by-ways, this grand Punjab' highway.

The Commissioner, reviewing the 'achievements

of his government in 1854, could report that not

less than 3,600 miles of road had been altogether-

constructed; 7,880 surveyed; arid* 3,324 traced

in the Pui^ab proper, sin^je the annexation.

This great result Was not arrived at without the

expenditure of four millions and a iialf‘ of

rupees, a sum yet inadequate to have produced

it without earnest interest on the part of the

Supreme Government, and close devotion from

its subordinates. The names of a noble Roman

house, and of a generous Efnperor, live* in the

maps of Italy, in connection with the Appian

and Aurelian roads: and the Punjab pea^nt,

passing on Dalhousie’s highway, resting under

‘ 4,699,727r. 5a. 5p.
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Chap. xiL his trees, and drinking water from his wells,

pronounces the best, because the most ^artless,

eulogium on his labours.

Works in the These imperial tasks were consummated in

the Tuhjab proper; it is due to set beside them

those (Jompletcd by Lord Dalhousie for the-cis-

and trans-Sutlej states. Here the local commit-

tees conducted operations, defraying them from

local funds! In the Julundhur district, 200

miles of road were finished, comprising one from

the Sutlej to the Beas, and another, connecting

the city of that name with Hoosheyarporc. The

beautiful native bridge which crosses the Jamsha

river was' restored. In Hoosheyarpore district,

nearly 500 miles of road and many enduring

works of masonry were the peaceful trophies

• of British occupation. A line 40 Kangra and

the hill station.of Dhurmsala especially comme-

morates the engineers’ skill, following the exact

apex of the water shed with nice judgment.

Major Abbott—^brother of him whose prescience

had foreseen the Sikh outbreak, and who was

the one successful defender of the frontier

—

rivalled his courageous kinsman in peaceful

works, and raised the district to an admirable de-

velopnient. In tfre rocky heart of the Kangra

hills not less than 620 miles of road were cut

and carried by bridges over the sub-Himalayan

torrents. Where the solid conglomerate of the

range was in no way evitable broad and lengthy
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tunnelsVere blasted througli it. On the KpoUoo Chap. xil.

table Jands, by which th^ traffic of Thibet comes

and goes, 200 miles of road and bush-path

abbreviated the laborious passage of the moun-

tain-snows. • •

The cis-Sutlej States constitute a great sandy

plain*between the Sutlej and the Jumna, through

which the Himalayan torrents descend parallel

with the great rivers. The coufltry ,is thus

everywhere intersected, and its roads had to be

drawn at great expense in masonry work to

avoid the driving sand-clouds, which cover

the face of the province, and choke its water

ways. In the period to which the review of these

labours has been confined, and upon which

Lord Dalhousic’s legates presented the first

account of their stewardship, some 300 miles of

road Bad rendered the cis-Sutlej sand-wastes

passable* in any weather, ^for troops and for

merchants.

In the large and libei’al scheme constructed by Irrigation of

the Governor-General for the irrigation of the

Punjab, he dM no more than follow the indica-
'

tions of the soil, and the example of its former

rulers. It is more possible td misinterpret'tke

parched lips of the traveller’ dying with thirst,

than to be blind to the eager drought with which

Eastern fields seem to ask for water. Wlierever

irrigation exists, a mass of free and grateful

foliage exhibits the fertility of the soil, and a
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Chap. XII. tondei; line of green lies along the course of

every little streandet frpm the well or the yater-

wheel. Elsewhere, the plain gleams yellow

and Ibare—a desert in aspect, but, in capability,

a garde'n. Watered by five splendid stnsams,

and bounded on two sides by hills that idiiink

the cloud's, the Punjab should be the Lombardy

of India for fertility. The general surface of

the proyined slopes southward in a regular and

sufficient gradient, down which canals are easily

conducted. Ancient dynasties had observed

the capacities of the land, and begun the work

which Lord Dalhousie succeeded to finish.

Almost {ill the previous rulers, indeed, of the

Punjab had done something for irrigation, and

nearly every district could show existing canals,

•or the ruins of old water-courses,, About Wu-
zeerabad and e Sealkote, the ruins were tlfe most

plentiful
;
but towards the west, the /;ountry was

intersected by works of irrigation in complete or

partial use. Among tliesc, was the Khurwal

canal, a loop passing from Ferozepore through

the Gojaira district, and back to tlie Sutlej—the

gift of Shah Jehan to the lower Baree Doab.

In the Khangurh district 341 miles of waterway

existedj while the' Mooltan canals were justly

famous, and had enriched their Pathan construc-

tor^ and the house of Sawun Mull. Among
their number, the Dewannah, Indarwah, and

Mohammedwah wtre each navigable for boats.
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and tie Wally Mlhomttied, forty-three .niilen

long, admitted them also to Mooltan ^m the

Chenab. Upon the efficiency of these works the

fertility of this portion of the ^hnjab depended.

Colonel Napier’s proposal ito adopt the tradi-

tional system for their clearance and rejpair, was

sanctioned by (Government, as agreeing with its

universal policy. Accordingly the zemindars

had to take the work in hand, snpenntended by

the revenue officers. To this end, the Puncha-

yets of the landowners were assembled to assess

for each village of the district the number of

“ cheers,” or labourers, it should furnish to the

task. These, or a money commutation, were

called for, and the skill of the European engi-

neers was usefully invoked to design new

canal-heads, and to reconstruct the old banks and

'

beds on*scientific principles. No.water-rate was

taken, or very rarely; the increMed cultivation

amply repaying* the State. In districts where

the advantages of* irrigation were known, the

branch canals could ‘be left to the local agricul-

turists, who gladly availed themselves of assist-

ance or direction. Occasionally, the Govern-

ment granted loans for improvefnent and repmns

on the security of the land—an example bet by

the Government of Runjeet Singh. Thus during

the year of drought a proclamation notified that

any proprietors might accept a loan from the

State to construct a well or canal, and would not

VOL. I.
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‘ Ch^ be taxed in excess. Many villages acijoining the

dry central wastes took, advantage of this,offer,

and were thus saved from depopulation. The

profits resulting^from these enterprises were so

generM,' that, although advanced in the poorest

districts, the loans were, in all cases, reco-

vered: the landholders, regarding the debt as

one of honour, and strenuously labouring to

discharge if. The Dutch system of Govern-

ment loans, described by Mr. Money in his work

upon Java, was anticipated in its ' best features

by the policy here described. If greater results

followed the bolder policy of Holland, they were

obtained 'by a coercion, which endangers the

security of Government, and which must ever

be foreign to the spirit of a British Administra-
«

• tion. „

Ancient These arrangements restored the canals of

the West to a state of efficiency, never even

known under Sawun MuU. The waters of the

Sursooty and Guggur were also re-directed upon

the land. These streams are declared by Brah-

man tradition to enclose the tract first settled in

by Aryans; though, indeed, the Guggur must

firSt be identified with the Drishadwati of Manu,

to establish a point so interesting. But of all

the ancient water-ways inspected or repaired by

thb British Government, none was more remark-

able than the canal of Huslee, known as the

Shah-i-nahr, or “royal stream.” The emperor.
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Shall Jehan dug it in 1663, a work o£ pure eii«p. XlL

caprice and luxuiy, to supply the fountains and

water artifices in his palace gardens at Lahore.

Like other selfish autocrats of the East, who
ordained a city or diverted a river to suit the

whim of a day or needs of a hunting excursion,*

the Mogul contemplated no act of philanthropy

in the enterprise. It was enough for his splen-<

did selfishness that the fountains of his .terraces

would sparkle more brightly for the purer water.

With this view, he cut a channel of 110 miles

fi*om the Eavee, where it breaks out of the

hills, to the royal city. The Huslee canal ferti-

lized no desert, reclaimed no waste, ^ave birth

to no new village. It followed the low levels,

already sufiiciently watered, and altogether

shunned the 1‘ Bar,” which might have invited
^

and repaid an emperor’s engi^jeering. It has

been observed that whereyer water flows upon

the rich soil of the Punjab, trees and bright

verdure follow it like the trailing robe of a

Naiad, and the Huslee canal did not fail to enrich

its immediate banks, and beautify the landscape.

The Sikhs, too, borrowed from its waters for

the sacred tank at Umritsur,' but Shah Jelion

designed it for his own luxury only, and*drew it

to his palace by the readiest road. Immediately

upon the treaty of Bhyrowal, Colonel Nttpier

^ Thus one of the Jumna canals was excavated for the sole

use of the palace at Delhi.
’

B B 2
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t «

Chap. XII. had inetituted a survey, under Lord Hardinge’s

order, of this imperial plaything. The Mooltan

insuip-ection broke off his examination, but it

had sufficiently shown the unfitness of the canal

as a mam line in any large system of draipage

for the Doab. No part of the Punjab s(r much

demanded, and would so much repay, such a

system as the Manjha, where the ruins of

canals and 'aqueduct!, and of spacious cities

beside them, plainly demonstrated what the land

had been, and what it might again become.

The great Accordingly, upon annexation, when the
Doab

Dalhousie visited the Doab in per-

son, he sanctioned the design of the chief engi-

neer for a grand central canal, with three

branches passing through the largest diameter

^
of the Doab. While the Huslee canal was

cleared and widened for temporary services, the

execution of its great successor was busily

taken in band. It was to tap the Eavee river

at the rocky gate by whieh it leaves the lowest

rim of the Himalayas, and tb traverse the heart
* of the Manjha, passing Deenanug^r, Buttala,

and Umritsur. Then, striking through the wild

plains of the lower Doab, it was to fertilize

barren fields, and td redeem from jaekals a hun-

dred ruined cities and villages. Above Mooltan

it was again to meet the Ravee, returning its

well-employed waters to the parent channel.

History, which linger# over war, the coarse
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logic of politics, the rude but ordained metiiod Ghap. XII.

of man’s first advancement, may pause without

shame to regard these large labours of peace,

which nobly struggle to set free the powers of

nature, and to make rice-grounds and cane-fields

of. her empty deserts. •

The central line, as laid down by Colonel

Napier, was 247 miles in length. Its left was to

leave the upper Ravee at Madoopoor by.cuttings

through high ground; cross two of the wild

and wide hill torrents
;
and then strike away for

the table lands near Goolpoor. At the thir-

teenth mile, not far from Goordaspore, it gives

off a branch, fertilizing the sandiest fields of the

Doab, those namely about Kussoor. From this

branch issues a branchlet to the eastward,

running parallel with the Beas, and past its
^

confluence with the Sutlej, till it reaches that

river, close to the battle-fi^ld of Sobraon—an

honourable trophy of the victory. The main line,

meanwhile, has flowed along for twenty-five

miles, watering the'country north of BotaUo. A
few koss to the westward of that place, a branch

to Lahore is given off, passing north of

Umritsur, and south of the‘ ''capital, irrigating

the circumjacent Sikh country. After k course

of seventy-four miles, this branch strikes the

Oudyara Nulla, near Manga, and falls thrdugh

it into the Ravee river. Returning to the main

channel, it skirts Umritsur in its onward
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• Chap.xn. course, and passes along the spine of the'boab to

Satghurrah, through a country at present Jblank

upon the map, but destined to spring into popu-

lation and activity. At Tolumbah, it has

accomplished its traject, and terminates m the

Ravee, 'not long before that river joins the

Chenab. * Adding to the main line of 247 miles,

the Kussoor, Sobraon, and Lahore branches, the

entire Igngtli of Lord Dalhousie’s gift to the

Punjab—the famous Baree Doab canal—^will be

reckoned at 466 miles. •

Supply of The engineers of this grand design proposed

supply from the canalTiead a volume of 3,000

cubic feet 'of water per second. To ensure this

during the winter months, nearly all the wateit'

of the Ravee must be drained off, and its bed

Mt dry. Of’ these 3,000 feet, the Kussoor and

Sobraon branches would subtract 1,000, and the

Lahore 500; the ojher 1,500 remained for the

lower Doab. The Ravee, thus “cut off at its

source, .does not cease to flow in its lower

channel. Its feeders remain to supply it, the

Lahore branch returns to it, and the spring

thaw of the Himalaya snow, as well as the

sunftner rains, send down a vast flood, much of

which is not intercepted by the canal-head.

Against an excess of water, escapes and outlets

were provided, and it was to be made possible

to supply an additional 1,000 feet per second
during nine months of the year, if agriculture
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and navigation demanded it. The Doab slopes Chap, XII.*

rapidly down from the mountains ;
and the ste^

gradients of the line thus rendered necessary

were to be met by nineteen masonry foils, and

near * the canal head, by “ boulder * ihpids.”

Throughout its length the channel was made

navigable. At its head a width was* taken of

120 feet, with a depth of five-and-a-half feet of

water
;
near the Lahore branch it leSsens,to sixty-

five in width, and four-and-a-half in depth.

From this point to the Ravee it diminishes to a

water-way of sixteen feet, with a depth of two,

which is that of the Ravee itself at its lowest.

Thus all country flats navigating the river, can

Tpass up the canal to the northern end of tlie

Doab. At the masonry falls, locks were con-

structed, andJboats could haul over the “boul*

der-rapids.” On the banks of ^the work and its

branches, «, wide space wprS taken up for the

planting of trees, by the Governor-General’s

special desire. At the over-falls anti rapids,

corn-mills and presses for cane and oil-seeds,

were encouraged, some of which have become

the centres of a little population. This is but

an outline of the] task as C&lonel Napiei' con-

ceived, and Lord Dalhousie sanctioifed, it

—

nothing less, indeed, than the creation of a new

and important river. It remains to notice how

large a portion the designers were enabled to

complete.
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• Chap. xii. The.obstacles upon the upper thirty miles were

Engineering first attacked. When .the Commissioners re-

difficuiriei.

jjj 1855, the deep cutting to the canal-

head* had been already dug in the shingle. The

channel* had been excavated for fifty-seven

miles of* the main line, and twenty-three of the

Kussoor branch; but upon these eighty miles

occur all the great labours of the engineer. Not

less thap 24D million cubic feet of earth had

been removed from tliis portion. At the two

torreijts which cross the course of the canal, the

most arduous labours had been successfully

carried through. One, the Chukkee, descends

with desperate impetuosity from the Pathankote

hills, and runs by a branch stream into the

Ravee. Across this and its feeder, the Nurwa,

it was requisite to carry the canal. Colonel

‘Napier’s engineers first diverted the Nurwa,

into the Chukkee,
^
by a deep cutting, using

its dry bed for the passage of the canal, and

then stepmied the swollen Chukkee by a solid

dam of masonry, turning -it aside from the

• Ravee into its Beas branch. The flood of

1852 breached the new embankment and flowed

through it; but the next year found it strong

enough ‘to resist, end another enabled it to

despise the assaults of the seasons. The work
was* aided by a bold stroke of engineering,

known
.
as the Dhango cut. The Chukkee,

winding round a long spine of hills, took from
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their projection a strong bias towards the,Eavee Chap. XH.

rather than the Beas. .To famish the desired

inclination, a broad dyke was made through

the protrading spur. The masonry falls and

boulder rapids were also completed, *and the

escapes, with their massive revetments of

masonry. Along the banks of this canal, and

leading from it, 300 miles of road were made,

and more than 50,000 trees planted upon them.

Sheds were raised, where the engineering corps

worked up their own iron and sawed. their

own timber. For so much progress up to May,

1854, two million* rupees had been expended,

including the pay of Colonel Napier’S establish-

ment; and the supermtendent anticipated, with

good reason, that the canal would open by

1857. Subsequent events falsified the pre-

diction* but enough had been effected by Lord

Dalhousie’s* government l^pfore it ended, to

make the work his own, and what remained of

it an easy task for his successor. ,

The cost for all these great enterprises,* by General ex-

ssl”'
1

* Nature of
Expenditure.

Up to 30th
j

April, 1852,
as per
Board's
Report.

During
1852-53.

. Daring
** 1853-54.

ment.
Total ap to
30th^A|«il,

J
,

Bonds and Bridges

.

801416 1 6
684267 0 3

348^1 2 0

112933 2 9

1365695 7 5
858394 2 4

387614 3 6

148951 3 9

2532615 12 6
1328805 11 2

469729 11 1

316333 8 10

4699727 6 5
2871466 13 9

1206335 0, 7

578217 14 4

Civil Edifices and*^

general Public >
Works J

Military Buildings^
and Frontier >
Works J

Total... 1947607 5 6 2760655 1 0 4647484 11 7 9366747 2 1
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Chap. xn. which.the Punjab rose to be the model province

of India, must not be vulgarly estimated. • The

practical genius of the Saxon refuses, indeed,

to set show against expenditure, and demands a

hard audit from works of peace as well as,war.

Nor will the balance-sheets of the Punjab*fail*to

bear a ngid scrutiny. But the real profits

of Lord Dalhousie’s wise liberality commenced

long after lus outlay: the Supreme Govern-

ment lavishly expended upon the present, con-

fident of golden returns in the future. It is

such enterprise, bold but never rash, which

should mark our rule of India, where British

authority ‘must be accepted by a prosperous

people, and not feared by a weak one, if it is to

stand. It will not do to be narrow in adminis-

4ering the first imperial appanage of the world.

India can bear, ,besides, the charges of an active

and enterprising goyernment, and raise lier chil-

dren to a high grade in the social scale by her

own resources, if these be but wistfully de-

veloped. The entire land is* a gold mine, where

they work well who sink the deepest shafts and

excavate the boldest galleries.

Revenue of ‘If, indeed, the hcquisition of the Punjab had
the province,

cdstly to the Btate, instead of adding sur-

pluses to its Exchequer, late events would have

suflSciently demonstrated the economy of its

annexation. That province, which was formerly

the danger of Northern India, and a neutral
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ground fhto which fierce and exulting enemies were Chap. xn.

ever threatening to descend, became, in 1857, the

defence of the empire, and a base of operatioqs for

overthrow of the Mogul rebellion. The policy

which made this possible, and pushed the* frontier

line of British India to its geographic^ place,

need not be scrutinized like a trader#bill. Some,

indeed, discerning in the Indian deficit a worse

enemy than the traitorous sepoy, have traced to

this source among others the extent and origin of

it. An able historian of India, from premises not

illuminated by after events, has thus concluded un-

favourably for Punjab administrators. But the sum

by which the Punjab, however administered, could

have diminished or swelled an Indian debt, was

nothing to its political importance.^ And if the

true cause of that debt be sought, it is to be foundr

in the disastrous madness of the .Afighan war, the

fountain *of so many bitter waters. Till that most

fatal enterprise the revenue of India was never

seriously compromised; since then, it 1ms never

been in equilibrium.' We are too easy at forgiving

and praising. We make a financial hero of the

man who discovers the obvious .fact that India at

peace is ever richer than her ekpenditure, and we

condone, as light offenders, ‘the incapable poli-

ticians who well-nigh ruined the greatest power on

earth, and did their worst to cripple the wealthiest

dependency of it.

The extent of return to labour and outlay in the
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Chap. XII. provinces of the Five Rivers varies, as we include

the old possessions of <the cis* and trans-^Sutlej

States with that Punjab^proper which the Marquis

of Dalhousie annexed; but it may be maintained

that, both severally and together, these couptries

coutribifted largely to the imperial revenue^ and

were, in tlflb plain sense, profitable. The older

provinces of the Punjab shared the energies of the

new Government, and their resulting prosperity

must be set to its credit
;
as much as the trans-

formation of Runjeet Singh’s wild deserts to a

quiet and thriving country-side. The revenue of

the Punjab for the first two years following our

annexation was swelled by confiscated jagheers

and abrupt retrenchments, and stood very high.

In 1849*50 the province produced 134 lacs, and

‘consumed 82; in 1850-51, its revenne stood at

151 lacs, and ^pwed a surplus of 64. Tl^e total

available surplus tha^ year of the whole'territory

under the Board, from the Khyber to the Bhuttiana

frontier,* was not less than 80 lacs of Company’s

rupees. However, the realiz^ttion of arrears, and

the sale of Royal property at Lahore, contributed

to these results, and made them exceptional. The
Com'^missioners, nevertheless, announced that they

estimated the regular revenue at 134 lacs against an

average expenditure of 1 1 2 lacs. This calculation

was* justified by the first normal year of finance,

for, in 1851-52, the land-tax stood at 152 lakhs,

100 of which were derived from the new terri-
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tory; a&d this was in the face of the i^stress Chap. XU.
’

arising from over*prodnotion of cereals. The salt

trade had flourished by itnprovement of the mines

and better conveyance, while tribute from feuda-

toriesrin the cis*Sutlej States, postal receipts, and

miscellaneous income, swelled the totals accruing

from the Punjab for 1 85 1 -52, to 2 1 2 laCs, 1 48 being

derived from the Punjab proper. Against this, the

expenditure stood at 141-1 lacs, leaving a surplus

of more than 70 lacs, of which 86 were due to the

new provinces. Thus, for the three years follow-

ing upon annexation, the Punjab yielded the large

annual surplages of 52, 64, and 70 lacs
; the result

especially favouring the acquired territories. Yet

further to enrich the comparison of prediction and

fulfilment, it remains to adduce the financial

result of the fourth year. In 1852-58, the land-*

tax fell*by liberal remissions, but .regained dimen-

sion from* lapsed jagheers. TJie excise and stamps

rose with an adtancing traflic, and the salt trade

reached its equilibrium, yielding 1 7^ lacs. But with

consolidated order, the miscellaneous receipts due

to sale of confiscated estates decreased, and

the total receipts came slightly short of 200

lacs. While the revenue had thus declined, ’the

expenditure advanced somewhat on that*of the

previous year, being swelled by the active prosecu-

tion of the works we* have reviewed. 146 fe3s

disbursed, left a surplus of 54 lacs, the Punjab

proper contributing 17^- The first report of
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• tJ

' Chap. XU. the Board had promised an annual income of 184

lacs, and although constant reductions were .made

in settlements, amounting, between 1852 to 1857,

to 28^ lacs, yet the Punjab met the storm of that

year wifh a revenue collected from a quiet and

consenting people of 205 lacs, and the surplus for

the whole Punjab, diminished, of course, by con-

stantly extended works and establishments, was

28|^ lacg. In*1856-57, the public work expenditure

which, since annexation, had stood at 12 per cent,

ofthe entire revenue, reached 1 6 per cent. The last

report upon Lord Dalhousie’s imperial acquisition

had, therefore, the right to say, that these “ territo-

ries have “been shown during successive years to

have yielded a not inconsiderable surplus,” a

surplus indeed only not considerable, because

diminished by the “liberal expenditure” which

Government had devoted to public works.

The annalist mus^ consent to these dry details

of a background which gives hi? picture its full

effect. .But it would suffice, as has been said, for

a defence of the acquisition of the Punjab on

economical grounds, to recall the days of the

mutiny so lately passed, when Lawrence from

Lehfbre, not then fen years British, held Northern

India.' * But the Punjab paid—the problem of a

Government prosperous by a prospering people

vfkS actually worked out. It is quite true that the

financial synopsis given makes no account of mili-

' He sent twenty lacs of rupees in coin to the siege of Delhi.
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tary expanse, and that a vast force has been idways Otap- XIL

conceiptred in the Five Rivers. But this advanced The Punjab

guard of the Indian army has but changed itsj^*'”

posts from the Sutlei to the Indus, thereby seeur* charged on

1 the tffOTince.

ing a» natural frontier. Neither the pay of the

Punjab regulars, nor the expenditure for their

housing and quarters, can be admitted to disturb

the above conclusions. Lord Dalhousie has left

extant the defence which covers this' poipt. His

minutes urge Convincingly, that the claim to

charge the expense of the 60,000 men stationed

beyond the Sutlej upon the revenue of the Five

Rivers, is not reconcileable with reason. It is

indeed but a question of guarding the Shliman and

Khyber, in place of Sutlej and Beas. The Cal-

cutta Baboo’s shop is protected by the Punjab army

as much as the store of the Lahore shawl dealer,*
•

and coiTtributes fairly together with.it to what is an

imperiarcharge, as much as the great Trunk Road,

or the main Electric Line. The increase of the

army by two Queen’s regiments and, 15,000

Sepoys, was not an increment either, but rather a

restitution. Lord Hardinge bad a little discounted

the future for the present, when he reduced the

forces at his departure so i/ear the poiift .of

safety. Circumstances have set it in record, that

in 1848, at the outbreak of the second Sikh

war, the European force in India was insufficient

to maintain the empire in real security. In

proof of this, after the battle of Chillianwalla,
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• -
a . : .

'

Chap. xn. Fort yVilliam was only held by the Wmg of a

regiment from Madras |«and from the Jttmjia to

Burmah, and from Himalaya to the edge of the

Deccan, there were bat two battalions of English

troops.*
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CHAPTER XIIL

To report upon the issues of all these measures; Chap. xni.

to summarise, as Chief Commissioner* the result of

the Administration of the Board, fell tc tae pen of missioner.

Sir John Lawrence. Under his hand, and those of

his colleagues, with the constant solicitude of the

Governor-General and the faithful labour of the

subordinate services, the Punjab of Rufljeet Singh

was grown into tlie Punjab of the British. That

change, auspicious for the province, did not have

place without . the disappearance of many insti-* .

tutions*familiar to the reader of these pages. The Changed

, , _ _
'

.
aspect of the

feudal nobility of Runjeet decayed, in the nature of Punjab,

things, as the people prospered. Their gaudy reti-

nues and gilded howdahs disappeared from durbar

and bazaar as the “ruths” and trading-carts of the

industrious increased in number. Their country-

seats and hunting-palaces fell to disuse, and their

long list of retainers dwindled* to the attenflaHce

consonant with retirement and simple life. ‘But like

the soldiers whom they had led to battle, their

generous and plastic genius accommodated them to

the inevitable change. Their sons, throughout the

land, took 'Service under the English Government,

VOL. I. c c
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Chap. Xllt. and sought the education which English <’Schools

afforded; so that the class which supported^ the

throne of the Maharajah Runjeet still stands nearest

to the* supreme authority. Even the priestly houses

of the Sikhs accepted the equal and benevolent.rule.

Their shpines at Dera Nanuk, Umritsur, Purun

Tarun, and Anandpoor, were respected by the British

long after the community itself began to disregard

them. The Sikh faith and ecclesiastical polity are

surely following the way of the Sikh political

ascendancy. There were two elements in the old

Khalsa, made up as it was of the followers of Nanuk,

the first Sikh prophet, and of those who held to

Gooroo Gorind, the second great religious leader.

The first were inferior in number but zealous in

faith
;
the last were of later and less profound con-

victions. Thes’e were the “ Singhs,”^or Lions, who

'embraced the Gjunth because the sword lay within

its leaves, and became converts to a religion which

had war for its profession and plunder for its' pro-

mises. With the disappearance of the Khalsa pres-

tige, these votaries have fallen off; they joined in

• hundreds, and have deserted in thousands. The

ranks of Hindooisln receive them again, and their

chijdien will never drink the “ pahul” at Umritsur.

Only the. disciples ofJfanuk still perpetuate in the

Five Rivers the memory of a faith which was the

Islam of Hindooism.

Away from cities the transformations of social

life were all in favour of the people. The undue
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influence of the “ Chowdries ” and “ head men ”

was circumscribed, whilCi village rights and tenures

were everywhere established. The regular nioney-

assessment, working harshly at first, put an end to

arbitrary valuations, and raised the value of land

to a^ point unknown before. The ryots, the* artisans,

the day-labourers, and mechanics became better

off than ever. Indeed, for its plentiful food and

sure occupation, the Punjab was spoken-of in all

parts of Hindostan, and attracted a large immi-

gration. Among the commercial classes certain

sections, truly, were losers, and the ornamental

manufactures, fashionable in Runjeet’s time, fell

out of favour. But the great trade oJ India and

Central Asia grew immensely ; larger caravans

than ever brought gum and wool,, raw silk and

mountain fruits, drugs, leather, and horses front,

beyond the Khyber. Wool and Iron came down
*

by longer lines of porters ffrom the Himalaya

;

shawls and blllnkets, and the beautiful “ pushm ”

cloths flowed in from Cashmere. The Pufljab cities

shared this alternation of prosperity; for while

Wuzeerabad, Jullundhur, Loodiana, Buttala, and

Lahore declined, Umritsur, Peshawur, and Mooltan

rose in prosperity, and Sealkote, Jhelum, and lta\^ul

Pindee increased from jungle villages to country

capitals. In short, as the pen has recorded what

the generous heart and able hand helped to devise

and effect, “while the remnants of a by-gone aristo-

cracy are passing from the scene, not with preci-

C C 2

Chap, xm!
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I*

XIII. pitate r,uin,bat in a gradual and mitigated decline

;

on the other hand, the ha,rdy yeoman, the strong-

handed peasant, the thrifty trader, the enterprising

capitalist, are rising np in robust prosperity to be

the durable and reliable bulwarks of the power

which protects and befriends them. Among all

classes there has supervened a greater regard for

vested right, for ancestral property, for established

principle,. There is an improved social morality
;

many barbarous customs are being eradicated
;

and the position of the female sex is better secured

and respected. Among all ranks there is a thirst

for knowledge and an admiration for the achieve-

ments of pVactical science. But, irrespective of

the framework of society, the external face of the

country is rapidly changing, fronj the advance of

vast public works both for communication and

irrigation
;
and if the old palatial residences are

decaying, on the oth^r hand fine cantonm*ents are

everywhere springing up, and the pifblic buildings,

both civil* and military, as regards size and archi-

tecture, are not surpassed at any stations of Upper

‘India. The alteration is apparent in town no less

than in country. The aspect of the streets is less

gay* and brilliant than before; but the improve-

ments in ‘drainage, in 'pavements, in the laying out

of bazaars, would prove to the commonest observer

that dn era of solid comfort and sanitary cleanliness

had commenced.”

“The administrative operations undertaken in
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the Punjab have, in a great measure, been designed Chap. Xlft.

by the light of experience in older provinces. The

frontier of the Punjab was perhaps the most difficult

in the empire to defend. In the force and vigour

of ifs police, in the simplicity and precision of its

onvjl justice, and in the popularity of ifs 'municipal

arrangements, it may challenge a comparison with

any province in India. In other respects the cru-

sade against dacoity, the suppression of • Thuggee,

the movement against infanticide, the tracking of

criminals, the management and economy and salu-

brity of the gaols, the productive results of prison

labour, the elaboration of the revenue system, the

field measurement, the training of village ac-

countants, the registration of rights,- the interior

professional survey, the census of the population,'

the preparatibn of statistics, the construction

roads bridges and viaducts in the* face of physical

difficulties* the excavation of canals, the arrange-

ments for the great highways, the erection of cara-

vanserais and supply depots, the founding of dis-

pensaries, the promulgation of educational schemes,

the improvement of the breed of cattle, the planting

of trees, the pursuit of agricultural science, the

geological researches, and the supervision of ifnalice,

may have had their prototypes elsewhere and at

other times, but a greater range and variety of

improvement than that happily effected iii the

Punjab during five years can hardly be pointed out.”

It did not seem desirable to scrutinize to the last
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ehap. XIIL rupee the expenses of an Administration so i)roduc-

The Adnn- ^ive of results beyond price, and one, too, wiich
mst/iTSitoirs oi

*

the Pui^ab. has testified to itself by a rescued empire. Nor shall

these pages scan too narrowly the exact share borne

by each' member of this notable Government, where

all did faithfully and to the limit of their -gifts.

Life in the 'Punjab was no bed of roses during the

years which have been enumerated. These consuls

of a province, 'great and important as any kingly

appanage, lodged, and fed, and lived in nothing

like curule state. Rough fare, ill shelter, and a

climate trying beyond measure to the Northern

habit, made their labours arduous. But since

these were equally shared by men who bore the

lion’s part of care and responsibility, it is just to

mention them, in passing over others who deserve

the historian’s record less in degree rather than

desert. To Sir llenry Lawrence and to Sir John

Lawrence, this piece
^
of admirable Government

is in the first place due
;
and they themselves have

named, as. partners of their credit, the Judicial

Commissioner, Mr. Montgomery, Sir Herbert

‘Edwards and Major Lake, and Mr. Edmonstone and

Mr. M‘Leod, the Financial Commissioners. After

these, the list of able' and devoted oflScers would be

too numetous for our narrow pages, or the names of

the faithful English and Native labourers who

worked in this fair and fruitful vineyard might

enrich them.

It must be repeated, that in contemplating this
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triamp!i of law and order, no reservation,need be Chap. xni.

made as with those who watch to see if the end

approves the effort. A great and terrible trjal has

tried the Administration with the trial of fire, and

proVfed it sterling. How the Punjab behaved in The Admi-

,.1.1 nistration, an
TfSST: how, cut off from mends and with a hostile apology for

frontier to watch, the soldier-civilian never bated a annexa-

tion.

jot of hope or confidence, but called into existence

the arms of the newly annexed province .to redress

the balance of things, and to reconquer the old : at

what self-sacrifice, by what unparalleled exertions,

and with what consummate foresight mutineers

were disarmed, chiefs conciliated, loans raised, and

the kingdom denuded of troops in order to secure

the one object of paramount importance, the recap-

ture of Delhi—is a tale familiar to every British ear.*

In the presence of facts so patent and of a triumph

so consj^icuous, the annexation of ’the Punjab finds

one obvious apology by ita administration. The

country which* threatened us became the beacon of

our hope:—our worst enemies were ^inade our

staunchest friends. Was it owing to anything but

the compact, complete, and thorough-going admi-‘

nistration introduced in the eight years previous,

that we found the population bn our side, thft rem-

nant of the Ehalsa faithful, aftd the whole 'resources

of the province, the stores of its magazines, its

cannon, its treasure, and its troops, available for an

enterprise which might have seemed desperate ex-

cept to men who could not spell the word despair ?
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Chap. xiiL Nor is it simply etiquette in the ann^alist to

Tersonal place Lord Dalhousie in, the first rank of those

M^ufcof^ who did this for their country and for India. No
Dalhousie in project Started without the impress of his hand

;

tration, he sat m 'permanence at the Board which he’ .had

so wisely* constituted. In the years which occupy

this portion of the present work, the mind of the

Marquis was almost exclusively occupied with the

settlement; of the country which he had acquired.

It was familiarly said at Lahore, that he wrote

“ sixty minutes to the hour,” and the Board best

knew his continuous application, his marvellous

faculty of despatch, his fertility of invention, his

rapidity of Conception, and his firm persistence in

a predetermined plan. A Governor-General of

India is the final referee for every detail large and

little of that vast empire. From*a sea-wall in

the Soonderbunds to a plunge-bath at Peshawur,

every matter refers to jiim. Yet in all- this press

of formal business. Lord Dalhousie found time for

constant and minute attention to his Five Rivers.

He was well rewarded : we have performed our

task ill, if we have not impressed our readers with

gratitude and admiration for the work with which

thetMhrquis confronted his accusers. Not too

confident ‘were the predictions of an able writer

who could not know how quickly certain of his

words* would find verification

:

“ It may be, in the fulness of time, when Britain

has well playe<l her part, some Hindu Constantine,
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indebted* to the island in the German Ocean for chap, xm.*

an improved social systeip, a reformed polity, and

a purer faith, shall re-construct, on a broader and

more durable basis, the shattered fabric of the

Empire of Akbar. Or, perhaps, in somd remote

generation, the delegates of happy and populous

provinces, from the plains of Bengal, tfie hills of

the eastern frontier, the sands of Rajputana, and

the many-tongued Deccan ;
Hindus \frho have dis-

carded caste, Mussulmans free from bigotry, and

the descendants of Aborigines unstained by crime,

shall meet in some new and national capital, to

regulate the affairs of the great Indian Republic,

without jealousy, and without intrigue.* Or, per-

haps, if ‘a darker hour ascends,' when some

English conclave of violent partisans and crude

legislators shall have gambled away the last stakes

in this bur magnificent heritage, the good rule of

the Company shall be estimated, during chaos and

anarchy, only by the regret which it inspires, and

by the traditions which it has left. But, whether

it be deluge or civilisation, the whirlwind or the

calm, we will venture to predict that the last five

years of the history of the* Punjab will not

speedily be forgotten. A work has there 'been

accomplished, on which the* best friends of the

Company may look without apprehension, and its

calumniators with regret and penitence. It is lone,

than which a nobler was never contemplated

by the best of Roman Pro-consuls, or by the most
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•Chap. xni.

Latest con-

spcctus of

the Punjab,

Criminal

justice,

Thuggee,

Infanticide,

&c., 1859-60

civilized of Greek colonists : it is one, British in

character, but such as men of all tongues and

nati9n8 may comprehend and admire : it is one

which will be linked inseparably with the names

of the two Lawrences, and in which, to the latest

hour of iiis life, (he noble Head of the old Gcotch.

House of Ramsay may feel an honourable pride.”

When that retrospect was published, which will

be found in “the Appendix, Lord Dalhousie had

less reason to know the success of his Punjab

policy. He will never know it now, unless the

Greek sage^ did not err, who declared that the

earnest labours of this life engage, in their results,

the restful" contemplation of that which follows

death. The mutiny finally tested the work of the

Marquis
;

nor_ are new indications wanting of the

•stability of the Government which Lord Dalhousie

and his able administrators founded in the Five

Waters. It may be interesting and appropriate in

this light to glance over the “Report'of the Punjab,”

which issues as these last pages are penned.

Under “CriminalJustice,” Thuggee, it is declared,

is dead, not to revive. The measures, dwelt upon in

a previous chapter,tind sustained with energy, have

entirely freed the Five Rivers from that scourge. In

1 859, no't a single cafee was recorded. Coining and

forgery have disappeared nearly as completely;

one leason, indeed, being, that the Victorian rupee,

brought into general circulation, defies the skill of

' Aristotle. Nicom. Ethics.
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the Panjlibee soacar.' Suttee is so rare, th^t the Chap. xm.

occasion of its celebration in an isolated instance

could be marked by the dismissal of the eytire

local police. The humane and considerate policy

of the ‘Board towards that disgrace of theT’unjab,

infanticide, has also borne the best restlts for

humanity. The latest local reports are emphatic in

pronouncing its approximate extinction. Thus, for

example, amongst the Bedees, resident at Dehra in

the Goordaspoor District, there are now one hun-

dred and seventy-two girls. No one of these is more

than eleven years of age, a fact sufficiently demon-

strating that their preservation is entirely owing

to British interference. In the Kangra District,

formerly so notorious for the commission of infan-

ticide in Rajpoot families, a careful register of

female births is kept. In 1 859 such births were *

reported as being considerably in hxcess of male

births. If this be an erroneous return, it is due,

beyond question, to the scrupulous accuracy with

which the birth is registered out of regard to

penalties not enforced in the case of male children.

From 1,923 girls born and reared in this district,

^ “ Some ten or twelve goldsmiths of Kerowly have been cap-

tured by Captain Impey of Ulawur; they are said to have cCrried

on a very extensive trade in the manu^ture of count^feit coin

for the last sixty years, without being molested in any way. They
paid annual revenue to the chief of the villages, in which they

resided, for protection. Their capture was effected with great

difficulty; and praise is due to the captors, who are to receive

rewards from Government for their trouble. These men have

coined all the rupees in Hindoostan^ except the Queen*s-head

rupee *'—“ Delhi Gazette,” Nov., 1861.
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* Chap. xm. a foTuth had died, and this proportion, startling at

first, is not greater than- may be explained by the

ign<p^nce of Hindoo nurses. Lord Dalhousie’s

annexation of the Punjab has, then, already saved

more lives than were lost in the battles of the

second Sikh waif.
^

*

The sumptuary arrangements concluded at the

Umritsur meeting, did away with infanticide, by

abolishing its cause. They depended largely, it will

be remembered, upon the determination to suppress

the lazy faqueers, whose extortionate mendicancy

at weddings chiefly rendered them expensive. The

work of the Lahore Board bears fruit in this as jn

^^terof respects. In December, 1859, the daughter

Maharajah of of the Maharajah of Puttiala was married to the
Puttiala.

Maharajah of Bhurtpore. Both families are of the

^
Jat tribe, and hitherto neither had Sought alliances

beyond its ovta neighbourhood. The estimation

in which the Puttiala Maharajah is 'held by the

British Government, on account of his services

during the mutiny, has elevated him to the first

place in the eyes of the native nobility. Many

chiefs of highest rank who have not hitherto been

in the habit of attending on such occasions, were

present either in person or by their representatives

at the marriage. The ceremony was celebrated

with much pomp, but the Commissioner, Mr.

G. C. Barnes, was able to procure the omission of

the “Barah,” the custom which obtains at the

bridals of great personages in India, and one better

honoured in the breach than the observance. A
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large incflosure of thorns is made, within which Cliap.XIlI.

are crowded all who purpose to take advantage of

the bridegroom’s liberality, generally the thieves,

vagabonds, and beggars of the territory. On the

last day of the festivities, each one of these teceives

a rypee. The waste of money is often enormous

:

and if was calculated that it would have amounted

to three lakhs of rupees had it been allowed at

Puttiala. •

The gaol system, established under Dr. Hath- Present con-

away, prospers in the same sure hands. Thega^ig,

average rate of mortality stands reduced to 2’35

per cent. Prison buildings are kept in repair by

convict hands, and even the duty of guarding pri-

soners is gradually committed to convicts of good

behaviour, tamed and trained into faithful men by

the humane system whose introduction was touched

upon. The Punjab dispensaries relieved, in 18.')9,

172,000 native patients; and vaccination is an

accepted and general thing among this intelligent

people. .

Education in the Punjab, starting from the Of Educa-

Sikh schools, has passed satisfactorily through the

usual stages of Eastern public instruction. In

turn tentative, extravagant, and ^desponding, iffhas

gravitated, like Education at -home, to the safe

ground of primary iftstruction and payment for

results. In Government establishments, as many

as 42,000 are under instruction
;

in indigenous

schools the natural bias of the Sikh is still evi-
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Chap. Xin.

Of Public

Works.

Of Military

and Police.
j

OPAgricul-

ture.

denced by an attendance of sixty-three thousand.

At Lahore, the sirdars^ have asked and obtained

from Lord Canning the formation of an English

College, the higher department of which will

exclusively educate the sons of those brave fathers

who mat us in Chillianwala and Goojerat. ,

The g^eat Lahore and Peshawur road was

travelled throughout by the presentViceroy iii 1859.

The Baree Doab canal advances to final com-
«

pletion, and the Huslee, the native canal, restored

by the Lawrences, brings in unexpected returns.

Lord Dalhousie’s trees thrive along the banks

of these artificial streams, whose construction

has benefitted the country only less than their

eventual completion will.*

On the 1st May, 1860, 65,000 men, cavalry,

infantry, and artillery, garrisoned the Punjab. Nine-

teen thousand of these were Europeans, forty-six

thousand natives. But they include the police,

the frontier guards, and the irregulars, such as

Cureton’g and Lind’s, embanded for good service

in the mutiny. The Lahore light horse is a body

of Eurasians transferred to the regular army.

These forces form the garrison of India; the

Punjab would remain quiet with its police alone.

Agriculture in the province still feels the im-

petus given by Lord Dalhousid’s encouragement and

' For manure alone, made into cakes, and sold for fuel, so much
as two lakhs and a half (£25,000) have been up to this time ex-

pended among the villagers.
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provident caVe. Dundee and Belfast purctase the Chap. Xm, •

flax of Goojeranwalla, though the cost of transport

from Lahore to Kurrachee is £8 per ton. The

African “ imphee ” has been naturalised with

success* Peshawur has cultivated her vaJlfeys up

to the ^Meeranzye, and in Hazara the breeders of

Kagllan and ^Balakote &re asking*for merino rams

to improve the “puttoo,” a native broad-cloth.

The Sind Saugor Doab is thorougMy exploited,

and Captain Johnstone has pierced the Suleyman

hills with peaceful messages, and lived among the

savage tribes who fringe the Derajat, and who had

never before seen a European except at the head

ofan expedition to chastise their incursions. It

is ascertained, and the estimate has great interest

in connexion with the recent permission to purchase

land in fee-simple, that the English’ Government

possesses in the Punjab more than eight million

acres of waste. The tea gardens, planted by the

Lahore Board, are covering the Himalayan slopes

with their aromatic leaves and silver blossoyis. The

out-turn of teaintheHoltaplantations was, for 1859,

of black and green leaves, 29,312lbs. The native tea

makers have become accomplished manipulators,

and rival their Chinese instructors. A great buljc

of the produce goes as yet to the Commissariat

department. The demand for seeds and seedlings

has greatly increased. Two independent com-

panies have their representatives in the Kangra and

Kohistan ;
and private capitalists are also anxious
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9

• Chap. XHL to engage in the cultivation. The Holta factory has

been greatly enlarged, and additional pans er^ted.

In his report, Dr. Jameson (who has charge

also of the plantations in the North-west Pro-

vinces) 'States, that “ during the last season up-

wards of 100 tons of tea seeds, and two and a half

millions Of seedling tea plants have been dis-

tributed from the Government plantations in

Kumaon, Gurhwal, and the Punjab, to private

parties. The tea plant, therefore, is being broad-

cast over the hilly districts of Bengal, the North-

west Provinces, and the Puigab, and will, ere

long, become an important article of exportation.”

Favourable Finally,' and by a test essentially practical,

reverme^
this great acquisition of the Government of the

1861 . Marquis of Dalhousie pays. As these last sheets

..are printed, an important correspondence passes

between the Government of the Punjab and the

Supreme Government. Charged with causing a

deficit, it is shown successfully that (the Punjab

army beyig ranked, as it is, an imperial expense) the

province is solvent now, and promises large returns.

A deficiency of 24 lakhs of rupees constructively

remaining against it, is due to the occurrence of

the famine; and this would disappear, were not

the expenses of the Home and Calcutta Governments

partly assessed upon the Five‘ Rivers. This defence

will be summarized elsewhere,* and may be the last

argument adduced, to show that the Punjab has been

‘ Vide Appendix No. IIX
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well and *Successfully governed. If that be not the Chap. xm.

conclusion ofan unprejudiced reader, the facts are set

unskilfully before him. The Report quoted speaks

last, and rightly, of the gain to the public treasury,

because that gain, little or great, is nothing to the

true profit which a just sway has ^chieved^for us.

It has made the trans-Punjab a happy and contented Conclusion,

province, our pride and safeguard instead of our

•menace and rival. It has opened a thousand fields

to agriculture, and a hundred roads to commerce;

it has grafted on Punjab stocks the strong tree of

Saxon self-government. It has purged the land

of shameful crimes, and given it education, security,

and arts of life. A myriad of little lips live to

bless, and mothers and wives to thank the strong

and earnest Sahebs. In ten years we have done

what princes like Akbar decreed and despaired to \

do. Were an impossible convulsion to eject us to-

morrow frono Asia, the Punjab would be a monu-

ment, which wohid preserve to all Asiatic futures

our great faculty of Government. If, then, order

is better than anarchy, justice than tyranny, equity

than extortion, free institutions than feudalism,

nature’s sweet law in homesteads than the savage

doctrines of superstition, and nature’s lovely'co*

louring on her fields than the pale corpses and the

crimson blood, these are what have come to the

Five Waters with English Administration. Alid

those who were the earliest of the mission—it is due

to repeat—the foremost by place and work in this

VOL. I. D D
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Chap. XIII.

The tomb of

Vans Agnew
and Ander-

son.

»

evangel of a substantial Christianity—veere, first,

James, Marquis of Dalhousie, and, not second, the

late Sir Henry Lawrence, and Sir John Lawrence

his brother.

This’narration of the incidents of the great war

and fortunate Government began with the murder

of Vans ^gnew and Anderson. The best echo to

their proud and defi.ant death-cry, “ the English

will coqie,” Is to have shown how they came, and

to what purpose. To the memory of those brave gen-

tlemen—two of ten thousand such who have served

England in India—the province of the Five Waters

is a memorial. But their bodies do not lie in the

shattered Eedgah at Mooltan. When the town

and fortress fell, gentle hands lifted the two

corpses from the grave; replaced the kindly

Affghan “khes” with an English shroud, and

laid the youfig men in an English torah on the

crown of the captured citadel. A graceful obelisk

has been lately erected over the plhce, and a tablet

thus reeords the death of the two officers whom
the smiling fields and peaceful abodes of the Five

Waters avenge with the vengeance which is best

and finest;

Beneath this Monument
lie the remains of

Patrick Alexander' Vans Agnew,
of the Bengal Civil Service,

and

William Anderson,
Lieutenant, 1st Bombay Fusilier Regiment,

Assistants to the Resident at Lahore,
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jvho, being deputed by the Governor to relieve, • Chap. XIII.

^
at his own request,

Dewan Moolraj, Viceroy of Mooltan,
• of the fortress and authority which he held,

were attacked and wounded by the garrison,

on the 19th April, 1848; ^ •

,jfnd being treacherously deserted by the Sikh escort,

were, on the following day, •

m flagrant breach of natural faith and hospi^lity,

• barbarously murdered
in the Eedgah, under the walls of Mooltan.

Thus fell these two young public seiwants,

at the ages of 25 and 28 years,
*

full of high hopes, rare talents, and promise of

future usefulness.

Even in their deaths doing their country honour.

Wounded and forsaken, they could offer no resistance,

but hand in hand calmly awaited the onset of their assailants.

, . Nobly they refused to yield,

foretelling the day when thousands of Englitllimen

should come to avenge their death,

and destroy Moolraj, his army, and fortress.

History records how the prediction was fulfilled.

Borne to the grave by their victorious brother soldiers

• and countrymen,
• they were buried with Military honours

b(;re, on the summit of the captured citadel,

• on the 26th of January, 1849.

The annexation of the Punjab to the British Empire
was the result of the war, „

of which their assassination was the commencement.

END OF VOL. I.

D D 2
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Appendix X.

General Re:

porfon the

Punjab.

APPENDIX No. T.

Political Department,

26/A October (No. 42), 1853.

The COURT OF DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA COM-
PANY to the GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA in

Council.

1. Your letter in the Foreign Department, dated 2nd July

(No. 52), 1850, transmits to us a general report on the adminis-

tration of the Punjab, nominally for the^ years 1849-50 and

1850-51 (being thfe first two years after the annexation of the

province to the British dominions), but bringing .down all the

main results to the close of the third year.
*

2. The various divisions of the report, and of its enclosures, will

be taken into special consideration in the several departments to

which the)^ relate. Wc will not, however, delay to express to you
the high satisfaction with which we have read this record of a

wise and eminently successful administration.

3. In the short period which has elapsed since the Punjab be-

came a part of the British dominions, results have been achieved

such as could scarcely have been hoped for as the reward of many
yeartf of well-directed ‘exertions. The formidable army which it

had required so many battles to subdue has been quietly disbanded,

and the turbulent soldiery have settled to industrious pursuits.

Peace and security reign throughout ^he country, and the amount
of (jrime is as small as in our best administered territories. Justice

has been made accessible, without costly formalities, to the whole

population. Industry and commerce have been set free. A great

mass of oppressive and burthensome taxation has been abolished.

Money rents have been substituted for payments in kind, and a
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settlement fef the land revenue has been completed in nearly the Appendix I.

«

whole country, at a considerable reduction on the formerAmount.

In the settlement the best lights pf recent experience have been

turned to the utmost account, and the various errors committed

in a more imperfect state of our knowledge of India havd been

carefully avoided. Cultivation has already largely increased.

Notwithstanding the great sacrifices of revenue, tb^ra was a

surplus, after defraying the civil and the local military expenses,

of 52 lacs in the first, and 64^ lacs in the second year after

annexation. During the next ten years the constriction of the

Baree D^oab Carfal, and its branches, and of the great net-work of

roads already in rapid progress, will absorb the greater part of the

surplus
; but even during this interval, accordipg to the Board’s

estimate, a balance will be left of more than double tho>amount of

the cost of two corps, at which the Governor-General computes

the augmentation of the general military expenses of India due to

the acquisition of the Punjab. After the important works in

question are completed, the Board of Administration, apparently

on sound data, calculates on a permanent surplus of fifty lacs per

aq^mm applicable to general purposes

4. Kesults like these reflect the highest honounon the admi-

nistration of your Lordship in Council, and on the system of

Indian government generally. It is a source of just pride to us

that our services, civil and military, should have afforded men
capable, in so short a time, of carrying into full effect such a series

of enlightened and* beneficent measures. The executive func-*

tionaries ki the subordinate ranks have prove^ themselves worthy
*

of the honourable career which awaits them. The members of

the Board of Administration, Sir Henry Lawrence, Mr. John

Lawrence, Mr. Mansell, and Mr. Montgomery, have entitled

themselves to be placed in the foremost rank of Indian admi-

nistrators. ,

5. We approve your intention of printing and publishing the

report for general information *

We are

Your affectionate friends,

(Signed) R. Ellice,

J. Olipiant^

&c.

London,

October^ 1853.
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APPENDIX No. 11.

MINUTE by the Most Noble the GOVERNOE-GENERAL,
dated 9th May, 1853.

The Punjab.

Appendix II. 1. I have been for some time in possession of a report of their

proceedings during the first three years of annexation, drawn up

by the Board for administering the affairs of the Punjab. I

have retained it until I should obtain leisure, by the disposal of

other more pressing affairs, to offer the few. remarks which I

desire to make upon it. ..

2. The report is^an able, clear, full, and most interesting

document. It is given in a tone of success, and marked by a

hopeful spirit; but its narrative of the past is in no degree a

boastful one, and its confidence in the future is justified by every

event that has occurred up to the present time.

3. Since the territory of the Punjab proper was annexed, on the

29th March, 1849, its internal tranquillity has been wholly undis-

turbed.

Notwithstanding that the Sikh nation had been made to pass

uuder the yoke with such complete manifestation of submission as

has rarely been exhibited in the history of modern times, and
although not less than 60,000 men were thrown loose upon the

country afttfr the surrender of their army at Rawul Pindee, no
solitary instance of tumult has been recorded among them.

4. Not only were the Sikhs subjected, but the Mussulmans,

whom they had long held in grievous religious oppression, were
raised up to a level with them. All religious prohibitions were
removed. Even the killing of the sacred animal was no longer

forbidden. Many were disposed to doubt the prudence of this
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permission.* I tliought otherwise. It seemed to me t£at such a Appendix U.,

prohibitiofi would not be allowed to continue in perpetuity with-

out grtat inconvenience and hardship to many
;
and that if its

removal were ever to be effected, the fittest time for doing so was

at that moment when the Sikhs were conquered and crusheck The
order thereforo was given. Every precaution was at the same

time talj^en to prevent the animals being killed in siich , a* manner

as to shock the feelings and rouse the prejudices of the Sikhs.

Thqse pjecautions were carefully enforced, and a disregard of

them Was severely punished. • •
^

The cpiisequefice has been, that the killing of the cows has been

habitually carried on in the land of the Sikhs by those who
required the use of it, without exciting a single city tumult, or so

much as a village uproar. ,

5. How largely crimes of a violent nature have already been

repressed in a country where violence was tolerated, if not recog-

nized, and where criminal justice could not be said to exist, has

been fully explained in the report. I will boldly affirm that life

and property are now, and have for some time been, more secure

within the bounds of the Punjab, which we have held only for

four years, than they are in the province of Bengp,!, which has

been ours for very nearly a century.

It is unnecessary to advert to the many changes and improve-

ments connected with the internal administration of the new
province that have been introduced during that period. They are

fully detailed in the*rcport, and they there speak for themselves. ,

6. The* external relations of the Punjab have not been less •

satisfactory,

7. The hostility which was believed by many to be latent in the

mind of Maharajah jGrolab Singh has ifeen proved to be (as it was)

imaginary.* Every act and word of that sagacious prince has

shown, that he knows too well his own position in Cashmere, and

the interests ofhimselfand his family, not to exhibit every mark of

subserviency towards us in his conduct ; to conciliate the favour

of the British Government by every manifestation of friendship,

and to deprecate its displeasure by any sacrifice it might demand.

8. The Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan of Cabul, though he was

driven ignominiously out of Peshawur through the Khyber, and

has entered into no renewal of friendly relations by the ^ondu-

* This cannot be reco!iciled apparently with the passage at

p. 282, vol. iv., of “ Life of Napier :
—“ Sherc Singh said that at

Goojerat, his plan was to cross the Chenab and march on Lahore,

and he evidently thought Golab Singh would have joined him ;

indeed^ Lord Dalhousie told me that he had proofs that such was

Golab's desin n.''—E. A.
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appendix II. sion of a treaty, has nowhere attempted any act of aggression

against u& along the whole extent of our western frontier*.

9. The frontier, indeed, has no^ been free from disturbanee, but

the attacks upon it have been made, not by the ruler of Cabul,

but byi the wild tribes of the hills, who, if they are hostile to us,

are not one whit more so than they are to the Ameer, and to all

mankind 'bPiSides. There has not been war upon the frontier, but

forays over the border.

These tribes have been murderers and plunderers since the dtfys

of Islimael, tVeir father; and it is 'not to be expected in reason

that they should at oiice be converted to order arid harmlessness,

merely because British rule has been advanced to the foot of their

mountain fastnesses.

10. Much, how^ever, has already been done.

A policy of forbearance and defence was enjoined towards them.

The lands they had held in the plains were left to them, and their

communities were in no respect interfered with, so long as they

respected the rights and the security of others. When after a

time the tribes in the Derajat, and above the Peshawur Valley,

began to commit aggressions, defensive measures alone were taken,

while warning was given that a repetition of such aggressions

would bringdown punishment on their heads.

When the warnings repeatedly given to them were disregarded,

our subjects murdered, and their property destroyed ;
and when it

became apparent that the tribes were misconstruing the forbear-

ance of the British Government, and were prei^uming on the sup-

posed inaccessibility^of their mountain retreats, the Go»/ernment

felt it to be its duty to have recourse to sterner m^easures, and

severer retribution.
^

»

The punishment of the valley of Ranizaie ,by the force*under

Sir Colin Campbell, of the Syuds of Khagan and of the lluzzum-

zies by Colonel Mackeson, of the Omerzye Wuzecres by Major

Nicholson, and more lately of the Sheoranees and Kusseranees, on

the borders of the Derajat, have given to those wild people a

• lesson, which will have, I doubt not, the best effects, and indeed has

already produced them.

During the past cold season, no single outrage has been com-
mitted Tjpon the Peshawur frontier.

The people of Ranizaie, and the several divisions oftheMomund
tribes that Rave been punished, have made their submission, have

asked permission to re-occupy their lands, and have offered to pay
for them revenue ; a sign of subjection which they have never

exhibited before to any previous dynasty, whether Mogul, or Per-

sian, Affghan, or Sikh.

11. I do not by any means sui)pose that this peaceful attitude

will be maintained without interruption, or that their conduct
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towards u# will always be void of oifciice. I recite these facts only Appendix 15.

as proviftg that the tribes already are fully consciofts of our

powei^ as ofjustifying the anticipation that their aggressions may
be checked.

In the course of time, the fear of retribution, which expferience

will have shown to be certain, and a direct sense of their own
interests, will combine with other causes, and will lead,* I do not

doubt; to the establishment of uninterrupted tranquillity along

the western frontier of the British possessions. •

12*. While external peace *and internal tranquilKty have been

thus pj3eserved*by the several measures which the report has fully

and well described, the financial results of the annexation of the

Punjab have been eminently satisfactory. •

13. In the despatch in which the annexation of th(? Punjab was

reported to the Secret Committee, I ventured to declare “ a confi-

dent belief that the Punjab will, at no distant time, be not only a

secure, but a profitable possession.”

In reply, the Honourable Court of Directors coldly expressed a

“hope that the financial expectations of the Governor-General

n\ay be realized.”

That my expectations regarding the security of our possessions

in the Punjab have been realized to the full, has already been

shown. This report, I think, has proved not less clearly, that I

did not err in anticipating that the province would be financially

,

profitable. •

14. After inclucKng every strictly local charge, civil and mili*-^

tar/, ordinary and extraordinary, the surplus revenue of the

Punjab amounted in the first year after the annexation to 52 lacs,

and in the second year to 64 lacs of rppees.

In the third year, large expenses have been added, including

heavy pensions, public buildings, the construction of many hun-

dred miles of roads, and the commencement of a groat system of

irrigation canals. Nevertheless, the estimated surplus revenue of

the year is nearly a quarter of a million sterling. For ten years

to come, the charges that will be incurred in the execution of

these extensive measures of public improvement will probably

prevent the revenue afibrding any material increase beyond the

surplus of the present year. But aftcrHhe expiry of tha^ pepod,

it is calculated in the report that the surplus revenue of the

Punjab will again amount, as at first to 50 lacs of rupees, or half

a million sterling. •

15. From this surplus, however, deduction must be made of

the additional military expense which the annexation of the Punjab

may have imposed on the general revenues.

16. It has been contended that the whole expense of the army

of 50,000 men, which is stationed across the Sutlej, ought to he
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i^pendix II. charged against the revenues of the Punjab alone ; but«this posi-

tion is irreiconcileablc either with reason or practice*

An army of 50,000 is statioi^d in the Punjab, not wholly

for maintaining submission there, but because it is. the frontier

province, wherein must be placed our defence against the foreign

powers that lie bpyond it. The army is not there exclusively for

the coercion #)f our new subjects, but for the defence of alL, Its

cost, therefore, is to be defrayed not only from the revenues of the

province in «which it is stationed, but from the revenues <of tl\e

empire which il protects.

When, after the Sittlej campaign, a frontier army of §0,000

men, with 100 guns, was left behind the border for the defence of

India against the possible recurrence of Sikh hostility, the expense

of that army ‘.was not charged exclusively against the revenues of

the Cis-Sutlej states, and of the Trans -Sutlej province, wliich we
had lately annexed, and in which it chiefly 'was. In like manner,

when the renewed hostility of the Sikhs has compelled us to eficct

their subjection, and to advance our frontier beyond the Indus, the

expense of our frontier army is not to be charged exclusively

against the revenues of the districts into which it has advanced.

In the former case the charges of the frontier army were borne

by the general revenues of the empire which it was placed on the

frontier to defend ; and the same general revenues must now be

charged with the cost of the same army when discharging similar

duties of defence on,a frontier that has been advanced.

“17. If our frontier were still on the river Sutlej instead of at

t'he foot of Solimance .mountains, the military force that would be

maintained for its protection would be little less than that which,

occupying the runjab, is m^w defending our farthest frontier.

The excess, then, of our present force over the gdequate defensive

force that must hove been upheld if ourfrontier were on the Sutlej

can alone be justly charged against the revenues of the Punjab,

since that excess only is attributable to the annexation of the

Punjab.

This is the just and only true principle on which to determine

what proportion of the military charges of the state is to be

exclusively borne by the revenues of the province of the Punjab.

18^. Apply this principle, the deduction that is to be made from

the surplus revenue of the Punjab, on account of additional mili*

tary expenditure, may readily be ascertained.

No addition whatever has been mad« to the number of the

native regiments in India by reason of the annexation of the

Punjab* The additional regiments of the regular army that were

required for that province were obtained by making over the

Saugor district and the Rajpootana field force to the Madras and

Bombay armies, by which they are now^ occupied.
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•

No addition whatever has been made to the artillery, European Appendix II.

or nativef in India. *

Thoi irregular troops, raised for local service in the Punjab,

have already been charged against the local revenues, before the

surplus in question appeared. •

The only additions that have been made were caused by a

numerijal increase of the Bengal army to the extent erf 15,000

men, which was ordered in 1848, and by an increase in the number

of European regiments of infantry. •

19.

»The numerical increase of the native armyivas urged by

the Commandet-in-chief, at the commencement of the war in

1848, and was eifected by raising the number of each corps from

800 to 1,000. The cost of the increase is aboqt fifteen lakhs of

rupees. I regret that it was made, and I purpose th^ reduction

of corps again to 800 men, at which strength a regiment is, for all

ordinary purposes, as effective as a regiment of a thousand men.

This additional item of expense will then disappear. In like

manner the Trans-Indus batta will also, I trust, be hereafter

withdrawn.

20. The only actual increase of the Indian army, that has been

made in consequence of the annexatioh of the Punjab, beyond the

establishment of 1847, consists of two regiments of European

infantry.

Returns will show that on the 1st January, 1847, the year

which followed the Sutlej campaign, and in whiejh I was appointed

to the office of Govcffnor-General, the establishment of the Indian*

army comprised twenty-eight regiments ofEuropean infantry. On *

the 1st January, 1853, the present year, the establishment of the

Indian army contained thirty regiments of European infantry, or

two regiments in ex^cess of the establisliment of 1847,

21. I do not seek to suppress the fact that during the course of

the year 1847, the establishment of European infantijir regiments

was reduced by four corps. But with great^deference to those by

whom this reduction was effected, I contend that it was premature

and impolitic ; that the establishment must have been again raised •

to twenty-eight regiments, even though the Punjab had never

been annexed, and consequently that the increase actually caused

by the annexation has been but two regiments, as I have jlready

stated.
*

22. It is obvious that the Europeaif force in India bust at all

times be maintained numerically sufficient for war as well as

peace, not only because no man can tell at what time war may
arise, but because if it should arise, reinforcements cannot be

promptly obtained by reason of the distance at which we are

placed. It may be safe and expedient to reduce the force in any
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Appendix II. one presidency or division, but the entire Eurojfean force

throughoht India must be numerically adequate to a war' demand.

The reduction of four reginiQuts in 1847, was justifiable only

on the assumption which was made, that the Sikh state was

wholly* disabled, and that sudden war with a formidable power

was impossible.* It left the presidency of Bengal insufficiently

armed fot <?uch a contest as soon after arose, and it stripped

the presidencies of Bombay and Madras of the means of giving

permanent Assistance to Bengal, by diminishing their establish-

ments to the smallest number 0/ regiments which would suffice for

their local demands at that time.

23. Thus when the second war with the Sikhs commenced in

1848, the Eurojiciw force in India was inadequate to maintain the

empire in sefeurity.

At one period, during the progress of that war, after the

battle of Chillianwalla, Fort William was held by a wing of a

regiment from Madras, while in the whole of our older territories

above it, from the Jumna to the frontier of Biirmah, and from

the Himalaya to the borders of the Deccan, there were but two

battalions of European troops.

Happily the native powers of India seem to be incapable of

combination for a common purpose, and with the defeat of the

Sikhs the risk passed by.

But the Government of India would not have been justified in

running such a risk a second time : and if the campaign of 1 849

had terminated like that of 1846, without thef’annexation of the

Punjab, and our frontier had still remained at the Sutlej, the

establishment of Europeam troops for its defence mu^t have been

again made equal to what wqs justly considered requisite after the

campaign of 1846. In fact, additional regiments were solicited

from England early in 1848, and long before the annexation of

the Punjab had been made or resolved upon.

24. The establishm«iit of 1853 exceeds that of 1846-47 by two

corps : and this excess alone is justly chargeable against the
‘ revenues of the Punjab.

25. If ten lakhs of rupees, the cost of those two corps, be

deducted from the surplus of this year, it will be seen that a

balance,)vill still remain payable to the general revenues of the

state
;
and if they be deducted from the revenues of the Punjab,

as they are expected ultimately to stand, that province will still

contribute a sum of four hundred thousand pounds a year to the

treasury of the Indian empire.*

26.

' The report of the Board of Administration, with the brief

* The actual balance for 1859-60, due deductions made, is nearer

a million.
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comment that has now been added to it, will thus, I trust, be held Appendix II.

to justif5^ the confidence with which, at the time of aftnexation,

I cxjfressed a firm belief that tjie Punjab, as a British province,

would prove to be “ not only a secure, but a profitable posses-

sion.”

27. For this prosperous and happy result, i;he Honourable
Company is* mainly indebted to the members of tbe^Board of

Administration, Sir Henry Lawrence, Mr. John Lawrence, Mr.
Manseh and his successor, Mr. Montgomer;^. *

I *dcsire on my own paft to ^record, in the «iiost emphatic

inannei*, an acknowledgment of the obligations of the Government
of India to those distinguished oflicers, and its admiration of the

ability, the energy, the judgment and indefatigable devotion with
which they discharged the onerous and responsible duties intrusted

to them, and of which I have been, for several years, a close and
grateful observer.

I request them to receive the most marked assurances of the

cordial approbation and thanks of the Governor-General in

Council, and at the same time I beg leave to commend them to

the favour and consideration of the Honourable Court.

ft

9th May, 18.53.
.

(Signed) Daliiousie.
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• APPENDIX III.

App. III. It has formed the gravamen of a charge against the reports Qp
the Punjab finances, that they represent the province as paying all

its own expenses and contributing, besides, a large quota towards

the General Government ; while, from a true point of view, it is

^

declared that the Punjab does not pay at present four-ninths of

its own cost of Administration as it paid under Runjeet Singh,

* This charge depends entirely upon the principle of debiting

\he cost of the llegplar Army quartered in the Punjab Aipon the

provincial government, a principle which was combatqd at length

by the Marquis of Dalhoi^^ie, in a passage of his Lordship’s

minute. (Given in Appendix II., Part II.) ,,

As to the statement that the Punjab paid all its expenses under

Runjeet Singh’s government, including military, it might be de-

monstrated that a foreign must always be more expensive than a

native government, and a European than a Sikh army. Beside,

* Runjeet never hesitated to complete his revenue by spoliation, or

to diminish his expenditure by withholding the pay of his troops.

Then, too, on our first occupation of the countrywe were obliged in

equity t^ afiSrm the alienation of a large portion of the land revenue

tj Jagheerdars, Priests, &c., and at the same time to incur a heavy

outlay in ca'ntonments and p'ublic works of all sorts. The province,

too, under our rule has hardly commenetd as yet to make a return

for the treasure expended upon its improvement. Above all, the

defence of the frontier of British India must be on a more costly

scale than that of a principality
; and the Punjab was not in Sikh

times, as now, laid under heavy contribution on account of the

Home and Supreme Governments. Obviously, and in a high

degree, the regular machinery of civilised government must be
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more expensive than the primitive institutions of Oriental des- App. IIL»

potism.*

It«is also charged that the pj:esent military e^enditure in the

Punjab greatly exceeds the cost of any force which was ever kept

up to watch the Sutlej frontier when a forn>idable native army
was ready for invasion. The force left by Lo^d Ellenborough

at the, stations of Meerut, Umballah, Ferozepore, a»d* Loodiana,

numbered 17,612 men and 66 guns. Lord Hardinge on his arrival

ct>nsid«red this force insufficient. He, therefore graduilily increased

it u^til, at the breaking ouf of the war, it numbered 40,523 men
and 9^ guns. * Lord Dalhousie gives the strength of the frontier

army after the Sutlej campaign at 50,000 men and 100 guns.

According to official returns, the force in tli^ Punjab after the

second Sikh war numbered 58,270 men and 114 guas, and at the

present time the army in the provinces under the Lieutenant-

Governor (including the force commanded by Brigadier-General

Chamberlain) amounts to 40,258 men and 131 guns. The force

could not have been safely maintained at the figure at which Lord
Ellenborough left it, for if, out of 32,479 men, including the

European regiments in the hills above Umballah, in December,

1845, only 17,727 men could be brought into action after junction

with the Loodiana and Ferozepore forces; and if that number
but just sufficed to beat back the most formidable enemy and win

one of the most bloody battles which India has ever witnessed*

what sort of an army could the Commander-in-Chief have

assembled and bK)ught into the field, and what would have befcn

the position of tlic empire had the strength,of the frontier at ani •

above Um])allah remained, as in July, 1844, at 13,538 ?

When, therefore, it is asserted
,
that the present force is in

excess of that fi^rmerly employed to watch the Sutlej frontier, it

must not be forgotten that on the Sikhs becoming hostile the

Sutlej army was hastily reinforced to more than double its

original strength, which had previously been added to by Lord
Ellenborough ; and that butfor this timely precaution its weakness

might have entailed on the British Government disasters of thtf

most serious character.

The total cost of the whole force in the Punjab is estimated at

Ils. 1,53,33,221, inclusive of material f and, adding Rs.J 0,41,761

for military works and buildings, the aggregate military expen-

diture may be set at Bs. 1,63,74,982. But, deducting the

cost of the frontier array and of the regiments cantoned in the

hills, the military expenditure properly debitaWe to the province

amounts only to 74,93,380.
•

The fairer mode of charge, however, is to consider the Army,
which for the safe tenure of India must be maintained at a

certain strength, as an Imperial establishment
;
and to debit its

cost to each province in proportion to the amount of revenue pro-
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« . ,
St

App. III. tected. By this method of account the Punjab Baknce sheet

would sh6w as follows :

—

iS^eipts, ' Disbursements.

2,76,79,000 Civil, 1,60,88,000

Share of total military expenditure (viz. : 1

12,83,80,000) calculated at 31 per cent.
^

83,80,490

on tile* Local Revenues

Share of total Home and Central expendi-

ture (after deducting military charges

for Central India, &c., above included)

calculated at 24 per cent.

« Total... 3,11,11,450

By which account a sum of Rs. 1,73,62,250, debited to the

Punjab under the charges rebutted, is eliminated, a-id the apparent

deficit reduced to Rs 34,32, 450 instead of Rs. 2,07,95,400.

But even this deficit exceeds the reality : for, the estimate of

receipts having been made for a famine year, is 10 or 12 lakhs

below the average outturn. The actual deficit, under the pro-

posed method of account, probably does not exceed 22 or 24

lakhs of rupees. And this deficit must in great part be ascribed

to the quota charged to the Pupjab on account of the expenditure

by the Home Government, and by the Government of India :

which, rivalling in amount the total aggregate military charges

in India, is entirely beyond the control of the provincial govern-

picnts.

It must also be anticipated that the capital which Has been

invested in this recently acquired province will yerr by year

increase the financial receiptr. The Barec Doab 'Canal already

yields a revenue of 2 lakhs per annum. The completion of the

Railway will provide means oftransport for the surplus produce ofa

country in which the prevalence of remunerative prices will speedily

ensure the entire reclamation of the soil now only half occupied.

Probably no administrator in India ever kept the great object

of equalizing expenditure and income so steadily in view as Sir

John Lawrence, and in pursuit of it he consistently opposed

the alienation of the land revenue in jaghir, and the grant of

pennons* by the State exdept in extraordinary cases. Nor is the

civil expenditure anywhere ppon a more economical scale.

It may be logically concluded, then, that the theory propounded
of debiting the Punjab with the whold of the military expen-

diture occurring* within it, is in opposition to reason as much
as to the deliberate opinion of the late Marquis of Dalhousie

;

.that, from the difference of the circumstances, no fair financial

comparison can be made between the results ofNative and European
rule; that the strength of the army formerly stationed on the

j-
66,42,960
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Sutlej frontier was proved to be inadequate, and that for the north- App. III.

western frontier the force must ever he determined on another

standm'd; that the cost and contingencies of th^|||giments quar-

tered in the Punjab for sanitary and other rcasonaWtnnot properly

be charged to the revenues of a province which does not fl’equire

them; that under no consistent method of accoqnt can imperial

charges he imposed on the Punjab ; that, whilst an imiljense outlay

has f(tr several years been going on, its returns are only beginning

tnwcoma in
; so that vdth the continuance of peace, the spread of

cultivation, the construction flf the railway, and the expansion of
steam pavigatidn, the wealth, population aifd revenue of the pro-

vince may be expected gradually to increase, in very marked
advances.
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APPENDIX No, IV.

SOME OF THE FRODUCTIONS OF THE FUNJAUB, AND OF THOSE

HILL STATES, ETC., BORDERING ON IT.

(mj is putfor Medicinal as used in the Punjauh»

Native Appellations, English Nnmes, Places where Produced,

Keshuni, m Silk . Cashmeer

Busma ... ln(iigo Plant .

r Throughout the whole

1 funiaub

Afeem, Narcotic, m Opium and Seed
r.

71

Kaisir, Carminative, m Saffron Cashmeer S: the Hills,etc

Audrek, Stimulant and ) Ginger .

f „
^ and in different

Carminative, m J \ pfirts of the Hills

Hurdcll, Astringent, m
^

. 'larmcric J Throughout the whole

\ Hills, Low range

Kuth, Astringent, &c., m . , Cashmeer
Maindee, „ m .

Mejeett, „ m

Henna

Madder

Punjaub in general

C Kolatchee and Dera

^ Ismail Khan
Kosumba Seed, m Safflower Punjaub in general, etc.

Kuppah
. ,

. • Cotton aifd Plant 11 11

Kpnuck, 3 sorts . ,
. Wheat, 3 l^iids „ and the Hills, etc.

Jow Oats »»

Mekei . Indian Wheat 11

Bajri
1

11 11

Chola . Gram 11 11

Musscr . . 11 11

Miing . 11 'j
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Native^ Aj)pellations,

Singara, Bread made
from it .

'

Trumba, „
Istik Pccha, m
BenufslTa, m *

Kau Zeebbaurn, m
Jedraj, rfl

Koul doda , .

Ecrote •

.

Tangee .

Sew, 4 sorts

Noc, 5 sorts

Aiigour .

Goth e Boogoo .

Glassc .

Aloocba

.

Aumul thasb, m .

Ahla, m .

Behera, m
Hareerc, m . ,

Kour, bitter, m .

Mol Kungcncc, m
Jecree, bitted, .

Baang, m . •

Datura, m
Buttling

.

Simloo .

Akcree .

Chereitha, m

Emlook .

Aunjeer, m
Anaub, m
Kokko .

Dheruneli

Mokeree

Cbinottoo

Thun—a yellow die

Mullett, m .

*

Ensi'lish Names,

Purgative

Violet

—

Laxat\

Carminative .

• »»

Sedatiife

Walnuts
Hazel Nut
Apples

Pears

Grapes

Large Pear .

5
Cassia •fistularica,

J
Purgative and >

( Laxative j
Tonic

{ IIenbafle,iV«rco/2c’^

\ Soporific j

Datura, Narcotic

Sweet Pear .

Fruit

* •

^
Worm seed Plants >

I bitter Tonic y

Fruit .

.

Purgative •Fruit

Liquorice Root

Places where Produced.

Cashmeer and th<; Hills

•Hills in general

„ and Cashmeer, etc.

Cashmeer

I
„ ai

\ jaub, etc.

and the Pun-

Hills in general

and Ainjaub

Hills and Punjaub

Hills in general

•„ and Punjaub

I

Attock and Scinde,

[

Banks of Indqp

u R 2
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Native Appellation, English Names. Places where Produced.

Chuara, rn Sudorific .
' Punjaub, etc.

"Gutahee, m . « Astringent . Hills, and Cashmeer, etc

Sirroo . . Punjaub in general, etc

Hulsee, m . r 'Linseed, Emollient »»

Shetooth .

Aum, m. . Mangoes, Astringent •
»»

Aroo

Anaar, Astringent, m Pomegranite ‘

liee Seed, m Emollient
»» and 1 tills

Nimboo, m Lemons
Nouringee, m Oranges

Mitta .

Kiitta .

O

Gol Gol . • . •
))

Cheko Derra • . •

Thercvce, m Colocynth, Purgative .

Thooma Root, m Purgative

Kcla Plaintains '
. Punjaub in general, etc

Kcrbooja, m Melons

Therbooja, m Water ditto .

Therrah, m •

Kecra, m • • •

Metree, m .

PolliicK Spinach V
Tontoccoo Tobacco

Bere . »

Souf, m .

r Carraway Seed, 1

\ Carminative j
n »»

Jeweine, m
. ^

Aniseed, Carminative .

Haalloo, m . .

Kaajoor Dates » »»

Pirnee .

Falsa, Astringent, m Fruit n
Aroo

»»

Chuniba Flower
,,

Rcbele . *
.

*

Mothee .
.

1

»> •

Gulaub, rn Rose, red, 3 kinds

Kulfa, m . Cooling, sedative
j) »»

Churaall • . .

Dock, Astringent, m Wild Grape, etc.

Zoe Seed,* Emetic, m Deohstruent .

Piaze Onion #
Thojne, Stimulant, m Garlic
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Nativi Appellations.
ft

English Names, Pldces where Produced.

Buthony $ Punjaub in general, etc

Dunnia, Carminative, m Coriander Seed •
*

Gol Viree, m Purgative
•

Kuddq(T Seedt m . Emollient
^Throughout

Punjaub

the whole

Tiyda •

.

, • «
Choul . B5ce, 4 sorts .

*

f «
Jewar , .

*
.

Mah, m . Emollmit^ Nutritive n
Mung, m Lights Nutritive

^
Thill, m • «
Muddull */ • •

Cheena . .
99

Kungenee .
»> ?9

Swank .

Kodera .
,9

B.umaade Sugar Cane .
»» 99

Thoria . ••
»» 99

Bede Musk, m r Willow, Sedative

aifd Carminative n 99

Gool Abaassce, m
Saath Verg, m .

• • 99

Gool Vergup, m .
• •

It -11 A
Maalthea • •

•
»»

mm w
• 99

Guiigeloo Seed, m Turnips, Emetic
•

99

Moolee Seed, m . Radish, flmetic tj 99

Gaajer . Parsnips
>» 99

Arebee . Carrots
99

Suker Kundec . • »> ,9

Bajera . , 99

Sunn Hemp
99

Sun Kukkerce . Flax
99

Tei, Stimulant, m Mustard
Kow, m . Cooling^ Sedative, etc

.

Punjaub in general
Kulfa Astringent, Cooling .

99

Kasenec

.

Cooling^ Sedative
99

Kurm .
• • •

Quaar Gundul . ft. Aloes « •

Pooclhena Peppermint .
•

99

Neaz Bo, m Mint •

Baboona, m Camomile
Lassoora • •

Pugwara n 99

Kutch Naar, m . Astringent
tt ft
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Native Appellations,

Erund Tel, m
'Lac . .

*

Telia, black and white, m

.

*

*

Nirbubsy, m
Tulsee, m »

Merooa, m
Beedana, m
Main Pull, m
Castooree, m

Pum, Pushmeena

Ilermull, m
Thulsee, Carminative, m
Nerbissee, m
Lobia

Neel o Phir, m .

Gool Kyra, m
Jaipull, m
Jemaall Gota, m ,

Googull, m
Noc Chikkun, m .

English Names,

Castor Oil .

'

Lac Dye
rEscarotic andFiru-

lent Poison

Mint
Mint ‘

.

'

Emollient

Emetic
Cjistor

Wild Rue Seed

Sweet Basil .

Zedoary

Cabbage

Water Lily .

Lily of the Valley

Nutmeg
Croton, Cathartic

Gum Bedillium

Enphorbium .

Places where Produced,

Punjaub and the Hills

»» '>»

?? M

»» H
K iibett

r Ladak— Thibet— Is •

i koordoo

TREES AND SHRUBS.

Bore

Peepull

Burna .

Thunn .

Cheell .

Bear '

Purwa .

Vun
Jund
Kereer Seed, m .

Kikkcr, tn

Tallee .
*

. Sissoo

Kutch Naul*

Swayigena Seed, m

^
I

i:
Fir Dale
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Native Appellations. English Names.

^ '

*r

Places where Produced.

Ferm Kikker §

SalFedha White Poplar Punjab generally.

Chunara

Cymbjill •
•

GoobNesthur
Emle^ Astringent, m Tamarind •
Aum* . Mangoe T ^
Jurnmoo •

•

Bere,* Nutritive, m •

Lesoora

Aula*
•

Kou . .
-1

Lou . . j
jt kind of Box Wood .

Pullaih .

Behera* .

Hareere*

Kire .

Gondec .
a

Pona
Dreke,* m Bitteir Tonic .

Mills

Nim,* m »» »»

Jainthe .
Punjaub •

Birmimcc • . . Ililb

Ecrotc*» .

Einlook .

Pugwara* ,

Bedam, m AlmonSs, Emollient .
Punjaub

Anar,* m Pomegranite .

Pull .
Hills

Mojcnoo .
Punjaub

Eeroo . • • •
Hills

Hor Singaar . . . Punjaub
,

Gool Chccn « •
Hills

Reroo . . Punjaub

Kamcela, m . . Seed is Purgative Hills

Kukcra . •„ •

Gurria . . * . • 11 •

Sirree . . ^
. . • Punjaub and Hills

Bere Lac # Punjaub, etc.

Ikker . Hills

Gurna . 11
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MINEEALOGICAL PEODUCTIONS.
(

Englis\ Names.

Coal,' of 4 ^orts .

Galena, 3 kin^s, etc. ' .

Iron, 6 kinds, etc. ‘
.

Salt-rock, 3 kinds

Alum . .
^

Borax .

Sulphur, Mineral, etc.

Sulphate of Iron

Pyrites, Iron

„ Copper and Iron

.

Crystal rock

Sulphate, Copper Minc-I

ral J
Copper

Gold, sand* and nativef .

«

Manganese, Black 'and!

Grey Oxide

Antimony, Sulphuret

Saltpetre, or Nitrate ofl

Potass
^

Muriate of Ammonia

liapis Lazuli

Nickel Pyrites

Cobalt „
Mica, 3 sorts

Places where Produced,,

Hills, n. and w,

„ ?n different parts

r ‘ the entire north,

etc.

Salt ranges

Kalabag and salt range

Thibet

Cashmeer, Kurwar, and

salt range

Hills, n. and salt range

»> »»

Kustwar and Hills

Thibet and Gilghit

I *A11 the Kivers

< ITliibet, Ladacl^,

( etc.

Hills, Jummoo
,

• Gilghit
^

'

Puiijaub and Bar

{
Lahore, m. and Thibet

native

Hills, n. salt range

»> »»

N. Hills

This is only lignite, of a kind proved useless for most purpose
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MANUFACTURES OF THE PUNJAUB, AND IN THE STATES

DEFENDANT ON IT.

Plain planned leather, of all sorts, etc.

Green, Red, Black, etc., dyed Goat

^ and* Calf Skins.

Cho^inuct or Grained Ass Leather.

Champis Leather, dressed, etc.

Indigo, Moultan and Jummoo, etc.

Opium, Panjaub in general.

Shawl and Pushmeena, etc., Panjaub
and Cashmeer, etc.

Chintz, Saubu and the Hills.

Gool Buddun, or Striped Silk Stuffs.

Derii, or Plain Silk Stuff.

Silk, etc;7 Scarfs, Moultan, etc., em-

, broidered.

Coarse Woollen Cloths, Kunla-Looe,

etc.

Camel Hair Cloth.
*

Fine and Coarse Cotton Cloths.

Glass and Glass Beads.

Paper of different*sorts.

Fine Date and Straw Net, etc.. Work.
Vinegar frpm Grapes, etc.

Needles. r

Lahore, bof^^and arrows.

Gold, and Silver, and Xin, and Zinc

Wire, Lace, and Leaf,

bamask^ and Plain Iron Matchlocks
• and Swords, etc.. Daggers, etc.

Steel and Iron Chain Armour.
Snu of Peshawar.

Sulphuric^ Nitric, Muriate, and Nitro

Muriate, etc.. Acids.

Muriate of Ammonia.
Saltpetre or Nitre.

Alum.
Potass.

Soda.

Ivory Work, made and dyed, of all

sorts and colours.

Sulphate of Copper, Lahore.

Super Acetate of ditto jlitto

Borax, purified, etc.

Soap. * . ,

Purified Wax and Yellow Candles.

Cinnabar, Lahore.

A LIST OF THE DIFFERENT CASTES IN THE PUNJAUB.

hfor Hindoo^ mfor Mohamedan^ and sks, for Seik,

Rajpoot^ or l5f Class.

Soorj Boonse, h

Chunder Bunse, h

Jumwall, h

Chumiall, h

Samiall, h

Menass, h

Salire, h and m
Kekwall, h

Bow, h and m

Chib, m and h

Jelall, ditto d?tto
*

Chundraall, ditto ditto

Suddun, m
Suttee, m
Dhoonde, m
CiSittreall, m
Pethour, m and h

Chouhan, m and h

Kukka, m
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Bomba, m
Goree, m and h

liungu;-, m
ihoor, m
Pidaall, m
Sukker, m
iR^aroo, m
Koker, m
Buttee, m
Johei, m
Pavaan, m
Kotouchc, h—3J

Kotthrec or Chetrce^ ’‘2nd Class.

Kunncli, 2J Ghura,
|

Kopoor, 4 great Fami-

Seth,
I

lies, h

Medoutlierc, J

Jagull, h

Clioperat, h

Vadoiin, h

Lack Vurria, A'

Saaini ock, k

Thoolce, h

Th(ilwar, h
*'

Maathch,‘7f

Puree, h

Mundeh, h

Mundra joga, h

Anund, h
Nigereth, h

Chouger, h

Kochen, h

Doogull, k

Siothereh, h

Kokeh, h

Bolle wallia, A, all pindoos

Bobera

Soe

Cheddeh

Bora
Baunia—28

or *^rd Class.

Bojooa, sks

Veertik, sks

Gill, sks

Avan, sks and m, few

Dullck, sks

Kukker, ditto

Lollee, ditto

Akaulee, ditto

Gudger, m
Eer, A, Itinerate

IIarrei,'*m

Cheema, sks

Chetta, m and A

Cliail, ditto ditto

Doogull, ditto ditto

Rathaves, ditto ditto

Sail, ditto ditto

Gondull, sks and m
Banja, m and A

Scetra, sks and m
Scecale, ditto ditto

Trigur, ditto ditto

Theheem, ditto ditto

Lack, ditto ditto

Nichun, ditto ditto

Mingcn, ditto ditto

Tewanna, m •

Jelotha, ditto

Kotia, ditto

Ilerl, ditto

Curl, ditto

Gurai, m
Bungu, sks

Bchcre, sks

Nangere, sks

Sole, sks

Doul, sks

Deu, sks

Detlie, sks

Saawull, sks

Chcder, sks

Dulloo, Tifi and sks

Bother, sks and m
Jurah, ditto ditto

Surah, ditto ditto

Athar, ditto ditto

Hatliar, ditto ditto

Buter, ditto ditto
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Kaah, ditto

Maiiti, sks

Buller, sks and m
Here, sks

Tharer, sks and m
Verajch, iw^and sks

Lidder, m and sks

Mongeth, ditto ditto

banjerah, ditto ditto

Monese, m alid sks

Hase, ditto ditto

Vuttoo, ditto ditto

Dilloo, sks and m
Mollee, ditto ditto

Busscrah, ditto ditto

Vaise, sks, etc
,
few m

Somret, m and few sks

Soomraah, m, mostly

^
Saatheh, m, ditto

Oothcrali, m
Vaunder, m
.Tinset, m
Shopel, m, mostly

Sundoo, sks and m
Sindoo, ditto ditto

Vunoi^ ditto ditto

Saungreb, ditto ditto

Tuddy, d'tt(k ditto

Merolct, ditto ditto

Velainche, sks and few m
Lilleh, sks

Kellussun, sks and m
Thauriwall, ditto ditto—81

Koofneen, or Class.

Telia, m
Mochee, m
Maachec, m
Maskcc, ni

Mire, h

Jeur, h

Chunger, m
Kirkira, m
Perpunja, m
Doby, m
Berwala, m

Nil, sks and*m
Doom, m
Brahman, h

Putt, h and m,•Itinerate

Mera^ec, m
Kunger, 4aftd m
Kainchen, ditto ditto

Siitt Kun^r, ditto, Itinerate

Maithu|A, m
• Gorekund, m
Nutt, m, Itinerate

Ba{|zyghur, h, Itinerate

Molla, m<ind h

Marvyarce, h

Kelunder, m
Thurkaan, sks and rn

Sovar, ditto ditto

Mussellee, m
Mudjbee, sks

^onmrf sks, h, and m
Naria, m
Tatiar, h, sks, and m
Kummiar, m
Kcdloll, m and h

Kukkazye, m
flogcc, m and h

Decount, h

Acharjee, h

Koja, ?n

Gogrerat, m and partly Itinerate—41

Brahman Castes.

Kolia

Gour
Gottuck

Chibber

Tuk
llickea

Motera

Acharjee—

8

The Four ^rcat Classes of Maho -

metans

Seid

Sheik

Mogul I
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Pataun

Khoresee.

The Lowest Classes,

Churah, partly Itinerant

Saansee, Itinerant ,

Gondehlah, ditto

Bouria, ditto

Bungee, partly ditto

Butwall, partly ditto

Appendix.

Meg, partly ditto

Berhcra, Itinerant

Gogena Cheera, ditto—1)

Jinsee

Mauthom
Baroopia

Sepaida

Godeela

IIollol Kore—15

From Smyth*s History/ of the Reigning Family of Lahore., 1847.
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APPENDIX No.

Like districts of Hindoostan, the Punjab generally produces two crops,

Riibbee and Khureef. The Rubbee cultivation commences about the end of

October, and continues up to the first week in December; and as it is the staple

crop, the best land is selected. Khureef operations commence in July, after the

first fall of rain, and do not last more than a month. The following is a partial

•list of articles cultivated in each ci;op :

—

RUBBEE CROP.
*

English, Native Name,

(jram Cliunna i

Wheat Gehun
*Sursun

Linseed Ulsce

Barley • Jao

Safflower Kusumba
Dali Masur^

Sawawa
Bakla

<?pium Post

Onions Piaz

Garlic Luhsoon

Tobacco Tumbakoo
Egg Plant Baigan •

Five-staramined Luffa Gheea-twrai

Angular-fruited LufFa Chaola-turai

Water Hleloii Tufbooja

Colocynth Indrayna •

Melon Kburbooza

Hairy Mamordica Kurela

Senna Sunna

Parsley Ajmod
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, English, Native Name,

Indian Hemp Bhang
TuKmalunga

Spogel seed Isaf-ghol

Cucumber '

* 4

Kheear
Kakree

Henna Mendee
Indigo » Neel

Dill ' Ajwain

Coriander Dhuneea
Fennel Kalizira

Anise *» Sonf

Leek Gandana
Ghunihi

Turnip Shalgum
Ivhaksar

Indian Dill Son

Cummin Zira

Cowage Kawaneli

Green Anijfrath Hura Sag

Fenugreek ^Methee

KIIUREEF CEOF.

Mothcc

Cotton Poomba
Koodcc

Black Joar Kahi Joar

Millet •

«

Sour
Bajra

Mangcc
Arab
Mas

Indian Corn Mukace
Ahari

Till

Sugar-cane Guna
Uicc'- Chaul

Capsicum «
j

Lai Mirch

Dolieos Lobeca

Edible AruiK Kuch Aloo

Ghoran Nurma Buree

Turnii) Shalgum
Hoary Mustard Sufaid Race

Radish Moolee

Cuddoo

Turmeric Huldce

THE END OF APPENDICES, PART 11., VOL
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Pay, Pensions, Fund* Allowances, Dividends, &c., drawn

remitted with regularity.- Sales of, and Investments, in, G»>vern-
ment Stock, Foreign Seen ri tie?.;' effected. Every Other descrip-
tion of Financial Business transacted.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
Miscellaneous Supplies op every dbschiftion, including Provi-

sions, Wines, Plate, Jewellery, Books, Guns, Band Instruments,
Clothing, &c., carefully selected and despatched by Overland Route,
or Sailing Ship, to Regiments and Messes in India, Australia, and
the Colonies.
Private Orders from OflRcers, Members of the Civil Service, and

Residents in India, Australia, and the Colonies generally, are execu-
ted with care, economy, elficiency; and promptitude.

All orders should be accompanied by f<iall and detailed directions.

PERSlONAL AGENCY DEPARTMENT
The Constituents of Messrs. Saunders, Otlcy,and Co. may depend

upon receiwj^i;'} every attention to their*l‘equire!nent8and instructions.

Every assistance y'*'’ be *'lForded to their Constituents and their
Families on thej^r an ivi^l. .'.M^ngland, with the view to relieve them
from every possible isi' onvenlepce.

Chai;gef when required, will he taken of children coming (ro,m

Ir\dia and the Colonies, and arrangements will be made for :^he>r eriu-

cation in England.
To those going out to India, Australia, and the Colonies, Messrs.

Saunders, Otiey, and CJp. offer their services to secure passage. Over-
land, or by Ship, and tocafford them all necessary Information con-
nected therewith.
. All Letters, Parcels, &c., will be received by Messrs. Saunders,
Otiey, and Co., for their Constituents (whether in England, India, or

the Colonies), to whom they will be forwarded regularly.

, TERMS.
No Commission charged on the execution of Orders, whether

from Regimental Messes or Private Individuals, whp.n accompanied
B v A rcmttvancb, and a small Discount at all times allowed.

, «EW monthly review.
' '

THE LITjjRARl BUDGET,
Price Shilling (Post Free).

“ The Literary Budget ” is a complete and perfect Record of the
Literature of th6 Month, and contains Critical Notices of every New
W^k published during the previous Month, and Original Essays
an(fLeahlihg Articles of the Literary, Drair'\t>»^, Musical, and Scien-
tific topics of the day.

Orders received by all News Agfints in town and country.

Saunders,” Otiey, & Co., 66, Brook Street, Hanover Square, London.












